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Never accept any cosmetic al uKitsproof" unless the name:
"Klssproor' is plainly marlced on the pachae. For your own
protection insist on the genuine. There are many spurious
imitations but none are uKlssproor'. Genuine Kissproof
cosmetic. are on lale at all modem toilet loads counters.
Alwavs aslc for Kissproof BY NAME.

WARNING!

(Mailed ...me ddy recei"ed)
Kissproof, Inc., Dept. A 202

3012 Clvboum Avenue, Chicago, nIt
For JOe enclosed (stamps or coins) send me Killproof

Treasure Chest as outlined above. Include free, 8xlO
Art Print of Kissproof Girl and 16 paae BeautY

Booklet,"The Secret of Perfect Malceup."I use-

D Flesh 0 White 0 Brunette

o IvotY Face Powder. Check which.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

As a Special Introductory Offer we will send you
a darling Loose Powder Vanity of Kissproof
Face Powder; a genuine Kissproof Lipstick in
brass case; a Kissproof Compact Rouge com
plete with mitror and puff; a dainty packaRe of
Kissproof Paste Rouge; a bottle of Delica·Brow
with camel's hair brush for applying; all for cou
pon below and only 30e! Not stingy samples,
but a whole month's supply of each-the full
size packages would cost over $3.00 I Ideal for
week~ndsor your hand bag.
Accept, for your beauty's sake, the test offered
here. Send coupon now! Find out for yourself
what genuine Kissproof Beauty Aids will do; what
ordinary unnatural cosmetics will never dol Ki~
proofare youth's own beautyaids-made to enhance

natural you thfu I
Only one to a beauty. And how

pnson! they STAY ONI

Send for
J<lssproof 'Jreasure ehest

:ft(agic 'lace Powder
maRes skin new,50ft sqtin'j!
"My DEAR, I've never SEEN your
SKIN look so SOFT and SATiny I What
DID you DO-have your FACE lifted?
You say you only use KISSproof FACE
POWDER? I've NEVER seen ANY~

thing LIKE it! It CERtainly makes you
look years YOUNGer, my dear! Let me
TRY some of that MAgic POWder im~

MEDiately! "
Kissproof is a new type of face powder
made from a secret formula imported
from France. Rosalie knows it gives her
skin a new, soft, satiny tone that she
could never before obtain with any
other face powder.

J\L55proof staljs on!
And unlike ordinary face powder, Kissproof
doesn't wear off like a first love affairl It is aptly
called the Extra Hour Face Powder-it clings hoUTS

lange'/' than an, face powde'l' 'ou have ever befcTre used!
We urge you to see what NEW SKIN this Extra
Hour Face Powder will give YOU 1 Most French
Powders of its type sell for $5.00 a box, but Ki~
pToofcan be obtained at your favorite toi let goods
counter for only $1.00. Don't delay. Try Kissproof
today 1 Insist on the genuine-be sure the box is
plainly marked "KissprooC'.
If you would like to try before buying,
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W HAT DUTY of a mother is more
important than the duty of
telling her daughter the facts

about feminine hygiene? Yet how
many mothers there are who fail in
this duty! Some stand by and let the
gulf of years widen between them
constantly "putting it off." Others
doubt the accuracy of their own
knowledge-and with good reason,
for the ideas ofeven five years ago are
decidedly obsolete today.
Result: the daughter, upon marriage,
embarks upon a new life trusting that
new-found friends and associates will
enlighten her concerning these in
timate matters. And what a tragedy
it can be, if their information is
wrong or incomplete!

Learn the trttth as YOllr
physician knows it

What are the dangers that make this
subject of feminine hygiene so impor
tant? Ask your physician. He has the
truth ever before him. His experience
is replete with examples of untold
harm caused by the use of certain
germicidal preparations-deadly poi
sons such as bichloride of mercury,
carbolic acid or their compounds sold
under various trade names.
Every mother should keep these prod
UCts clearly in mind, with the word
", arning" associated with each and
every one. Ol e skull-and-cross
bone germicides are indeed dangerous,
when employed for feminine hygiene
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purposes. In many cases their con
tinued use leads to a deadening of the
highly sensitive membranes and ul
timately to the formation of areas of
scar-tissue.
Then besides the fearful effects of
these compounds when so used, there
is the continual threat of accidmtal
poisoning. Think what it means to
bring these deadly preparations into
the home-among the family-per
haps into the hands of an innocent
child!

Zonite banishes the risks
that women run

Only a few years ago women had no
choice but to run the terrible risks of
poisonous antiseptics or go without
germicidal protection. This dilemma
no longer exists. In Zonite science has
provided a powerful germicide that is
absolutely non-eaustic and non-poi
sonous. Through this remarkable
product women now possess a new
standard of hygiene-a degree of pro
tection made possible only by a safe
antiseptic.

1

Zonite is actually far more powerful
than any dilution of carbolic acid
that can be u ed on the body. But
what a difference in safety! Carbolic
acid is so caustic that its continued
use produces an irreparable scarring
of the tissues. Zonite, on the con
trary, is as harmless to human beings
as it is fatal to germs.

Every mother and dattghter
should read this booklet

More information-vital information
-concerning Zoni te and the practice'
of feminine hygiene is given in the
booklet, "The Newer Knowledge of
Feminine Hygiene." This booklet
has been prepared especially for wo
men because of an urgent demand for
more light on this much beclouded
subject. In its pages the truth as de
clared by modern science is made
available to all.

MOthers find the booklet a simple
solution to the problem of advising
their daughters. Because its informa
tion is trustworthy and authoritative,
it may, after reading, be passed to
others without hesitancy. Send for a
copy now. It is free. Simply check the
coupon below where itmentions' 'The
Newer Knowledge of Feminine Hy
giene.·' Zonite Products Corporation,
250 Park Avenue, New York, N, Y.

ZO lTE PRODUcrs CORPORAnON
250 Park !\vl:nue, c\\' York. . Y.
Plc.asc send me (rce copy of tbe Zonilc booklet or book:·
leu checked below.

o The Newer Knowledge of Feminine Hygiene
DUe of Antiscpucs In tbe Home

(PI,tlJ, print nllm,) T.(i

arne , , , .. , , •...... ,

Address ..

City " Stare .
(In Canada: 165 Dufferin Sneer, Toronco)
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-a dark corner of the Great White Way, where
in Detective Lieutenant Michael Delaney gives
the facts in the Payson Crane blackmail case.
Here in the background shadows, the notorious
ex-convict, "Scar-Face" Martin, lurked like a
prowling ghoul of death. As showing Delaney's
uncanny "detective sense," shrewd scheming, nerve,
patience, and a cunninn- surpas ing even hi fox
like adversary, this story cannot be beaten.

amazing story of the daring robbery of the French
ational Museum at Chantilly, the loot including

the world-famous Grand Conde Jewel-and how
the celebrated French detective, Eustache Rops,
suspected the "strange glass eye" that led to his
astounding discovery. This account is written by
Rops himself.

the "GORILLA MAN"
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A GIRL of MYSTERY
By ISABEL STEPHE

OTE: Thr follM"illg is all accoullt of all actllal illcidellt 'ldtich OCCllrred at Staten Island
. Y.) Police Headqllartrrs. Thollgh it has a hlllllorolls allgle, it lIe'l'erthrless represellts

a class of "lIl1t casrs" '("hieh arr allythillg bllt IlI1COIIIIIIOII to th(' potier.

could
in th

h Id up
fixedly.

T
HE official docket of this "find-the
girl" ca e i given below, but we
have omitted the name and address
of the young man, as we do not wi h

tir up any ill-feeling in this matter.
Jan. -,192-.

E-- B-- of - Second venue,
Manhattan (Phone: Lexington --)
Bu ine s addre : -- Ea t 17th
Street, Manhattan, i looking for a
girl he met on the 6th Avenue "L,"
with her father and moth r who evi
dently were trying to encourage her
to m et B--, but she got off the
train be fore he got her addre . If a
detective finds out who she is, he
(B--) will give a reward of 100
or more. he is de cribed a follows:
19 or 20 yrs. old; lim build; 5 ft. 6
in.; dre ed in the height of fa hion,
and i upposed to be on taten Island,
somewhere within walking distance of

t. eorge Ferry. he has a car on
the left ide of her cheek, below the
mouth, and an ther on the right cheek,
above the mouth. He ays he i a
beauty. He will upply photos for all
detective. Hi purpo e in meting
her i marriage. Lieut. McKay' ca e.
[ ote: Thi i the same police officer

(McKay), who cau<Tht the blackmailer,
Donato Ma chietto. ee page 45, thi
is'u .J

The above i the dry detective report,
but anyone i given the chance t win the
reward of 100, whether he i a detective
or not. All one ha to do i find and iden
tify the mysterious young lady who e pic
ture appear on thi page.

This bonus wa originally offered to
In pector Ernest an \ agner, now located
on taten Island, but he generously extends
it to the public at large.

The In pector is an internationally known
rna t r man-hunter and solver of deep
dyed my terie , but this, he ha confessed,
is one he has been unable to solve. And
thereby hangs this tale:

J T a du k was falling, there appeared
at the St. George ( . 1.) Police Head

quarter, a tall, romantic-eyed youth, who
d manded an interview with the " hief."
The Ii utenant at the de k, a fter a few
moment' conversation, promptly cia sified
the vi itor a an "eccentric." H never
would have gotten past the officer on guard
at the head of the tair in Manhattan
Police Headquarter, but the taten Island
Department is conducted along very demo
cratic line.

shered by Lieutenant McKay into the
Inspector' office, the youth was given a
chair and an attentive ear.

"I was riding downtown on the Sixth
Avenue elevated in ew York City this
afternoon, when I aw the most beautiful

The Girl

girl in the world. I kn w, on my part, it
wa love at fir t iO'ht-and when I caught
her eye, it wa. as if a mighty force ought
to draw u together. either of us could
look away. Her parents were with her,
and I hould have spoken to her at once.
But I wa too paralyzed at fir t, anyway.
] ust a I had compo ed a peech which
would have proved to her parent my in
tegrity, the train reached uth Ferry and
she and her folks got lost in the crowd.
I am sure this girl lives on taten I land.
though I could not find them on the ferry
-and I am sure he lives somewhere on
Staten I land within walking di tance of
the ferry landing. I am psychic-and I
kllow thi ,Chief. I want you to filld her
f r me!"

The youth ended his tale in a state of
con iderable excitement.

"Description ..." Inspector Van Wag
ner reque ted, drawing a scratch pad to
ward him.

"Chief, 1 couldn't de cribe her like sir
really i. he is the loveliest b ing--"

"Yes, ye ," the In pector interrupteo
gently, but firmly. "I a ume that. But
you mu t be definite. How old did he
appear to be? How tall? How was she
dre ed?"

The bewitched sheik studied a moment,
meanwhile drumming hi fingers nervously
on the chair arm.

"She is about nineteen or twenty years
old, and about five feet six inches in

height-slim build, and very graceful. he
wa dre ed in the height of fa hion. he
wore a car on the left side of her cheek,
below the mouth, and another on the right
cheek, above the mouth. he is very beau
tiful. You would know her anywhere if
you aw her hie£. I will give any detec
tive one hundred dollars in ca h who find
her."

That is a brief re ume of the youth's
de cription of the girl, and hi offer. It
wa <Tetting late. Knowing it would be
u Ie to bring a few hard-boiled ugge
tion bef re him, the Inspector appeared
to listen ympath tically. In order to get
rid of him, h wever, he said that without
picture of the young lady, the det ctive
would be greatly handicapped.

"I go," the youth remarked, taking a
hint from the hief, who had ri en, "-but
I shall return with the pictures tomorrow."
\Vith a deep, sweeping b w, he I ft.

The next day he returned, a he had
promi ed, and br ught with him a drawing,
which he presented to the Inspector. ( ee
picture on this page.)

"G h, my boy, the detective
never identify that girl-never
world," said the In pector, a he
the drawin and looked at it
"What i that-a photograph?"

" 0, ir, hief; that's a painting. Do
you want a photograph of her?"

The Inspector replied that photographs
were better, but that, unfortunately, dozen
of them w re required, 0 that each detec
tive could have one. He figured that this
information would ufficiently di courage
the youth.

But within two days the youn lover
was back with a stack 0 f mi cellane u
photographs I-also, a trong renewal of
the offer of a reward of 100 for the di 
covery of the girl.

Thi was getting to be too much of a
good thing to uit In pector an \ agner.
The Insp ctor took the youth out to Lieu
tenant McKay and turned the ca e over to
him with due impres ivene s.

"Though we'll do all \ e can," the doughty
lieutenant aid, looking especially solemn,
"you know there is a chance that the.Jtid-
took a ferry for Brookly. lefel a ferry
for Brooklyn that also leave from outh
Ferry. Better report to Brooklyn Head
quarter also."

In pite of the extensive facilitie of the
police departments of Staten I land and
Brooklyn, so far the mysteriou girl ha
not been found-though ever and anon the
In pector and Lieutenant McKay glance
wistfully out of the window in the vain
hope that they may see her trolling by.
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Lowell
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Norris

the raiding squad, creeping up flight after
flight of tail'S in the darkne , revolvers
drawn. half expecting. half fearing a sud
denly opened door and a fu illade of bul
lets.

"One ne\'er know where the next tory
i going to br ak. Perhap a day with
Carrie Jacob Bond, compo er of A Per
fect Day. An interview with the peakeI'
of the Hou e of Repre entatives, icholas
Longworth, genial and debonair. between
courses of a dinner. and later a trip about
town in my machine. Again, Donald
Mc 'lilian leaving for the orth Pole, or
Olga Petrova, Ann Pennington. Edna \Val
lace Hopper. or perchance Mi s Americ
in her dre sing-room I ack stage, as he
hurries into another co tume between
changes.

"And then from mu ic. bright lights, and
spangles to th b dside of the de titute
'Hot-Dog King,' who gave free bow
wow t the kiddie at hri tma. Or a
trip to the humbk . hack of a dishwasher.
once the greatest bare-back rider in the
world oming back for pastry and coffee
on marble-topped tables with a Hindu
prince. traveling incognito. A recepti01~

by Ex-President Taft. taged for en'ice
men. brief peep into a broadca ting
studio for a friend.ly chat with artist
before they go on the air. n interview
with ugu t, maitre d'hotel at the Ritz-

ariton, Bo ton, one-time per onal at
tendant to King Edward and Kaiser Wil
helm, the man who bet on losing hoI' es
from tips furni hed by the Prince of
Wales. and helped make lemr.nceau, 'the
Tiger,' take hi medicine like a little lamb.

"Such is the daily grind of a feature
writ I' on a metropolitan new paper.

"My greate t thrill. I think. came when
one f my torie help d to ave a wel!
k-nown woman from u e-a
woman who e name l-;annot give. t.lay
she re t in peace.

"Concerning the Ponzi affair, I have
tried to e.'pre the real part In pector
Mitchell played. He wa the guidin
hand, back of it all-the invi ible, Ion
arm of the law that reached out and
finally caught the slippery '\Vizard of
School treet.' In m), judgment it was
a fine piece of work, for which he de erve
full credit."

L OWELL AMES NORRIS, who gives
the inside story of the capture of

Charles Ponzi of Boston, under the
title. The Milliollaire IVaiter, appearing
n page 10, this issue, says that a news-'

paper man is essentially an ohserver and
not a participant, and that, he bein a
new paper man, there is little that may be
aid about him which would be of intere t

to ur readers.
"-e know, however. that he began life

in Bo ton in April, 1895. Later hi folk
mO\'cd to Braintree, Ma achu ett . where.
while till in grammar chool he began
writing for the 10 al weekly paper in that
town-formerly known. before he arrived.
a the birthplace of two of our president,
namel)', John Adams and John Quinc)'
Adam, and where also the acco-Vanzetti
hot was fired that was heard around the

world.
orris continu d writin thr ughout hi

high-school days, also managing a school
paper. Then he wrote a play, which saw
production, and won him a special cour e
under Professor George P. Baker, then
of Han'ard niversity. Mr. orri ays
that he tried hard to becom a bu ine s
man after hi chool days were over, but
made a mi e~able failure of it, the last
day of his bu ine s carr.er being the day
of the Harvard-Dartmonth game of that
particular year. when he hun a Han'ard
banner in the office of hi b ,who hap~

pened to be a Dartmouth man. Dart
m uth lost that daY-;l1ld orri ay that
he al 0 10 t. He worked on several mall
daily newspaper in Quincy and Brooklyn,
then found himself caught in the mael trom
of the Great \Var. After coming out of
that, he became a. ociated with Joe
Mitchell Chappell, on happell's Natiollal
Afaga:;ille. Then motion picture work
caught his attention, after which he be
came as ociated with the Bostoll Herald,
writing special stories for the SUllday
Editioll.

peaking of newspaper work, Mr.
orri say that of cour e it i more or

I s routine and that there are interesting
storie, and other tories that are not so
intere tin . but that generally his expel' i
nce ha been that the m t interesting part

of any story is the part that cannot be
publi hea.

It i pos ible that some of our readers
might be interested to know just what a
newspaper man' life con ists of when he
i at work, especially a feature writer.

ked to explain how it goes in hi case,
Mr. orris aid:

"Blinding lightning, deafening thunder,
and driving rain in the mid t of lonely
m untains at Henniker, ew Hamp hire,
tanding under wrenching, creaking trees
n an almo t forgotten dirt road once

traveled by Lafayette. waitin for the
gho t of Ocean-Borne Mary to arrive at
the haunted well in her phantom coach,
drawn by pecter steeds. Aboard a pitch
ing, toss in tug on rolling ea., re-living
the horrible journey of a diver into the
compartments of the ill-fated submarine,
S-51. where dead men 1'0 e to greet me.

"Dri\'ing a taxicab on the streets of a
crowded city, or else plunging through
squalid alley into unlighted cellars with
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To Pay

Inner construction-9 coil springs in seat
of each chair, 18 coil springsinseatof Daven
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Where Is It?
By George William Wilder

I

THERE' is such a thing as getting a thrill out of committing a crime, if
one is to believe certain fiction writers. It's the big gamble. It is win
or lose all-with the stakes high. From that comes the thrill.

But-is it so? Is there any lure in crime from this angle? Could this be said
to be one of its contributing causes?

To account for crime's present popularity, we will have to look further than
this for a cause. If there is, by chance, any thrill in committin:g a crime, that, in
itself, is not the complete story, and no one can know this better than the criminal
himself. One inevitable phase, in which there certainly can be no thrill, is the
prison sentence, which, if it is not already being served, is always hanging over
every crook.

if not caught, is there any thrill in being chased by a policeman, or trailed
by a detective? If one is successful-in burglary, let us say-it would seem that
if there is any thrill in the 'game at all, then it ought to be in spending the money
one has not had to work for. Yet-does the criminal ordinarily get a thrill out
of spending his ill-gotten gains? In most cases, it is safe to say he does not.

The world's best-known woman crook, or ex-crook, wrote a lett~r to us the
other day and in her letter stated that some persons still seem to think the criminal
gets a thrill out of pulling ~ "job." She said, in commenting on this: "It's the
bunk."

Down in our hearts we all know "it's the bunk.'~

Another ex-criminal writes us: "It's not 'thri~s' one gets-it's 'chills'."
He's right, too--at least,' he...speaks out of a rich experience in that line, having
spent ten years in crime, and double that time in prison. He ought to know.

Taken all in all, it seems to be the person w40 reads about the criminal's
exploits who gets the' thrill, if any. The criminal, for his part, can count on
demoralization of his own principles and ideals, if he ever possessed these. He
can count on making himself into a furtive, worthless being who has to watch
everyone for his own protection, ~ot ex~uding his own friends in this, while in
the meantime he is ostracized from association with men of self-respect. He
'lives a life constantly subject to sudden disaster, with the rewards precarious, to
say the least, and in flO way commensurate with the risks. And then, if he
follows the game long enough, .at the end of the long trail, his lot is a bare prison
cell, with only his own thoughts of a wasted life for eompany.

Is there any thrill in any of this, worthy the name? If so, where is it?

9



The MILLIoNAIRE

(Above) Police In
spector J 0 h n F.
Mitchell, the man be
hind the guns in the

"big hunt"

(At right and below)
The fateful "mus
tache mug" picture,
which was destined
to cause Ponzi so
much misery, years
after he had posed for
it. This photograph,
from the Rogues'
Gallery at Montreal,
Canada, was taken by
the police authorities
there on· August 31,
1908, when Charles
"Ponse," alias "Bian
chi," was arrested on
a charge of forgery

OTE: Romance, gun.play, di3guUes, euuUlg cluue" -on
attempted jail delivery, and the we 0/ that modem &Leuth 0/ the
air, wirelelS tran,mission-in fact, all the nece"ar mechanical
device' 0/ a ,ucces,ful detective thriller-go to malce up the
real, imide 'tory 0/ Charles ponzr, elCape, and the coumry·
wide ,earch lor him-one 0/ the mo,t intemive mlUJ-huntl ever
undertaken in the United Statu. The ama.:ing, true ,tory 0/
how thi3 ,earch was conducted, and especially the ,trange inci
dent, that took place in connection with pom:r, own actions
while he thought he was safe beyond the clutche, 0/ the hated
law, form a romantic ,tory with a genuine thrill.- It i3 here
given to the public lor the fir,t time in any magazine, by a
BOlton nefu'paper man, the writer 0/ this article, G$ re1lealed
by that malter·detective him,el/, who had direct charge 0/ ihe
_hunt-Police Impector John F. Mitchell, 0/ Bo,ton.

C
HARLES PO 21 had escaped I

Over land and sea, wireless message were dis
patched by frantic officials at Police Headquarters,
and from the Attorney-General's office in Boston,

Massachusetts.
Ponzi, the dapper Italian "Financial Wizard of School

Street," was wanted by the police!
Back in 1919, everybody knew Charles Ponzio His name

wa on the tongue of almost every man and woman in the
United States. He had come to this country to make money.
He had peddled fruit, waited on table, worked as a clerk
and, incidentally, which was not so widely known, had
served time at Atlanta Federal Penitentiary for smuggling
Chinamen. Now he declared he had gotten hold of the "Big
Idea." And this 'Big Idea" was so vast, so audacious in
conception that the financial world stood aghast. It seemed

impossible-a mad figment of the imagination.
Ponzio it was rumored, had started his career

on a five-cent postage stamp, but whether that
was true or not, he had now rolled up a busi
ne , ba ed upon the profits said to have ac
crued from the difference in value between
foreign and domestic exchange notes in Inter
national Reply Coupons, which called for pay
ments aggregating the tupendous amount of
!ollr/ecn million dollars.

Charles Ponzi promised a profit of, 50% in
45 days!

The new pread.
Money poured in so fast that it had to be

stored in \Va te baskets. Vehicular traffic on
chool Street was stopped for two days while

investors, with fists full of money, fought to
get into Ponzi office.

Police were called to keep the crowd in line.
Charle Ponzi was riding on top of the

world. He bought a niagnifice~t house in

iO



WAITER
By LOWELL AMES NORRIS,
of the Boston SUNDAY HERALD

Lexington, Ma sachusetts. He drove about in an expensive
limousine. He installed a staff of servants at his home, and
bpught his wife magnificent jewels. Somebody named a
five-cent cigar after him. It was even intimated that he
might run for the office of Governor of Massachusetts.

Then the Government, always inconsiderate in cases of this
kind, grew suspicious. Investigati6)ns were started. In
vestor who had mortgaged homes and automobile, to get
in on this get-rich-quick scheme, grew alarmed. A "run"
started, but the first notes presented for payment were
promptly paid.

More money poured into Ponzi's coffers. Policemen who
were called to quell a near-riot, sta)C$d and inve ted! Offi
cials became frankly puzzled. Ponzi claimed he had secret
agents stationed in all countries, buying International Reply
Coupons by ways in which it would be impossible to trace.
Foreign countries became worried. It looked as though ex
isting financial standards of intere t might be turned topsy-

(Above) The smiling Charles Ponzi that Boston knew
and liked during the brief existence of the famous
"Ponzi Bubble," when its creator was riding on the
. crest of the wave
(Below) "SO per cent. in 45 days'" A section of the
crowds that daily surged around Ponzi's offices in
old Pi Alley, all seeking to "get rich quick with Ponzi"

turvy. Investigators hesitated about calling Ponzi' scheme
fraudulent. They honestly' didn't know but that he might
have discovered some "secret" way of manipulating the for
eign exchange.

However, patient inves,tigatiolt proved his operations to
be fraudulent-and the cra h came. Ponzi wa convicted of
using the mails to defr'aud, and received a entence of five
years. The Hanover Tru t .Company, and several other
Boston bank , closed a a result of these wild speculations.
Inve tors who had made enonnou profits were forced to
make restitution. Ponzi went to jail. When released, he
was rearrested, and faced state indictment. There were
more trials imd delays. '

Ponzi went, to Florida and announced to the world that

11
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shaved' he wore long 'ide-whisker and a mu tache. "Luci
ana" was apparently what he repre ented him elf to be-an
ignorant foreigner who under. tood no Engli h, amI wa
not particularly bright.

The ship sailed from Tampa. Ponzi breathed a igh of
relief as he aw the shore recede in the di tance. That night
he became acquainted with the young \ ireles operator
on board the hip. Day by day he cultivated a friend hip
with this native-born Italian, until they were upon intimate
term.

ight after night he 'Ii tened in" on the wirele' . and
heard the police searching for one Charle Ponzio The
Italian wirele ~ operator. aid that the country eemed quite

disturbed about thi man
Ponzi, and "Luciana"
miled.

He was safe. Hi
cheme had worked. Hi

exalt'ation grew as he
learned he had been lo
cated first in one place,
and then in another. The
tupid American police

had been completely
fooled and he, Charles
l'onzi, had done it.

Hewa
afe I ate!

But Ponzi,
who' had so
succe fully
hut tight all

avenues of in
formation for
the time be
ing, had over
looked the
m 0 s t impor
tant factor of
all, which
would make
his e cape a
·succe s or a
failure. He
had neglected
to take his
own egotism
and conceit
into considera
tion. And thi
egoti m came
to the fore

front a he aw afety within hi gra p, and realized that
once more he had outwitted the Ma . acllU etts authoritie .

This feeling grew more inten e a the police me sage
became more urgent, and Ponzi appreciated the situation.
Finally he grew so plea ed with him elf that he wa unable
to keep hi identity a ecret any longer.

He was up in the wirele room. He had ju t Ii tened to
a long me sage reporting hi whereabouts in orne middle
we tern city, and heard with gu to the teps being taken to
bring about hi arre t.

'That chap Ponzi i giving the police a long cha e," said
the operator as he removed the ear-phone from his head
for a few moment. "He' a bright chap."

"You think o?" Ponzi glowed as he heard thi prai e of
himdf. "You think o?"

Something in Ponzi's tone mjide the operator turn.
"Of cour e I think so I" he replied emphatically. "He IS

ure one clever guy."
"Listen," Ponzi said o'itly, looking around to make ure

they were not overheard. "If I tell you something very
secret, will you promise to keep your mouth shut?"

!~ICI:~~~~~~(B~e~I~OW)Bank draft
covering purchase of Italian
lire at Genoa

(Above) Two purchasers' receipts

MEA WHILE. down
on the G u I f 0 f

Mexico the Sic V os 01£

Vobis, a foreign ship
flying the Italian flag,
wa leisurely making her
way toward' Galveston,
the la t port of call but
two, before returning to
Italy.

On board, di gui ed a
a waiter, was Charle
Ponzi, man of my tery.

He had e 'caped the man-hunt by a very clever cheme.
When the news came that he was wanted back in Ma a

chu 'ett , Ponzi was in Tampa. Florida. By luck he hap
pened to meet an old frieJ'ld of hi from Bo ton, one Italian
Joe. To him he explained hi plight.

"I'll do my best," Joe promi ed him, "but I don't know
what that will be. Lie low for a time and I'll see what I
can do."

A little later Joe ought Ponzi again. This time his face
wa wreathed in mile.

"I think it can be arranged," he aid. "There's an Italian
hip in port, the Sic Vos on Vobis. he's returning to

Italy within several weeks. I think I can get you a job on
board of her, as a waiter. Shall I try it?"

"Yes, yes," aid Ponzi, "only hurry."
Wires were pulled and Charle Ponzi found himself on

board the Italian ship. headed eventually for hi native land
and freedom. Charle Ponzi, the foppish. smooth-faced
American, had' disappeared; in his place was "Andrea
Luciana," dre sed in the rough clothing of an ordinary sea
man. It wa a good disguise. Head and eyebrows were

he would ell hou -e lots, at 10.00 a lot, to pay back his in
ve tor. ~10ney flowed in, and more trouble followed. He
wa ordered back to Mas ac1lU etts to stand trial and-my 
teriou 'Iy disappeared.

The man-hunt wa on.
Charle Ponzi had bec me a fugitive from ju lice.
Once again the "Wizard' occupied front-page pace in

all of the ne\ spaper. 'l'here were plenty of rumor' con
cerning hi whereabouts. 1\10 t of the e rumor were care
fully inve. tigated. It was 'aid he had been entertained at a
roadhou e in e\ Hamp hire. Later he had vani hed in
the direction of the Canadian border, driving an expen ive,
peedy road ter.

Other said
he wa in
Florida. There
were report
he had been
een in Pari,

and one corre-
pondent even

insi ted that
he was in
Rome. It be
gan to look a
though Charle
Ponzi had es
caped.

In Bo ton,
disgruntled
and di illu-
ioned inve t

or demanded
action. Police
Inspector John
F. Mitchell
was a igned
to the ca e.
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(Below) Crowds waiting for Ponzi to leave the court house in Pember
ton Square, after his conviction and sentence to the Plymouth (Mass.)

Jail, in August, 1920, for illegal use of the United States mails
(Above) Charles Ponzi bidding Boston farewell as he started for Ply

mouth to serve his five-year sentence

The operator nodded. Ponzi bent still closer.
"Do you know \ ho I am?" he asked. The operator

miled.
"Andrea Luciana the waiter," he said.
" ot at all. I am Charles Ponzi, the financial wizard."
The operator started. A gleam of admiration came into

his eyes.
'''Not the Charles Ponzi the police are looking for?"
"The same," replied Ponzi proudly-"but don't you

breathe a word of it to a sou1."
The operator swore by all he held sacred.
And then Ponzi talked.

pOLICE COMMISSIO ER Edwin U. Cur-
tis; of Boston, knew what he was doing in

a signing Police In pector John F. Mit
chell to the State Attorney-General's
office, when the world-wide hunt for
Ponzi started. Mitchell had a reputa
tion of always "getting his man."
It was Mitchell who uncovered the
famous automobile ring which en
circled New England. It was
Mitchell who hrol,lght to a suc
cessful unraveling several Boston
blackmailing plots not so long ago.

When Ponzi refused to return
to Massachusett and serve his sen
tence, Inspector Mitchell set the
wheels of justice in motion. It was
all done very quietly; too
much publicity would have
defeated his pur p 0 s e.
Ponzi ha d boa ted he
'would never come back to
Ma sachusetts to serve
time; Mitchell intended to
see that Ponzi did
return to Ma a
chusetts and serve
hi sentence.

The police of
ficer was an ex
perienced man
hunter. He had
run down and
captured his
quarry too often
to be dismayed
at Ponzi's di ap
pearance. And
be ides, he knew
Charles Ponzi's
weakne s..

So In pector
Mitchell proceed
ed in lei ur ely
fashion. In'a
conference with.
Attorney -General
Jay Benton and
District Attorney
Thomas C. O'Brien, he sugge ted that "wanted" circulars
be sent out to police departments throughout the world.

The officer took his time; he intended to be thorough. It
was decided that Europe, in particular, should be heavily
circularized because of the belief that Ponzi had gone to one
of the many countries there. For the first time since Ponzi's
di appearance, the toils of the law were slowly but surely
closing on "the wizard." All unknowingly, Ponzi had made
another serious. mistake. He' had forgotten the fact that
back in 1908 he had grown a mustache. But for that, he
might have bluffed his way to freedom.

Mitchell spent a lot of time, and put in a great deal of
thought, on that police circular. everal conference were
held on the be t way to circularize Ponzio Boston knew
him as a clean- haven chap, but Inspector Mitchell recalled
that back in 1908, whe)1 he wa arre ted in fontreal for
check-forgery and "mugged" for the Rogues' Gallery, he
had worn a mu tache.

A mu tache is a common disgui e, and In pector Mitchell
acted upon the theory that Ponzi held forgotten all about
this episode back in 1908. After much deliberation it wa
decided that the best and surest way to get Ponzi was to
end out hi de cription with the Montreal Rogue' Gallery

picture. (ee lower photograph on page 10.) However, .
unwilling to take chances, another circular, with

a picture showing Ponzi smooth-shaven, was
sent along with it.

The circulars went· out. Inspector
Mitchell settled back to await develop-
ments.

One of the circular, cattered to the
four corner of the' world, found its
way, eventually, into the City Room
of a Texas new paper office.

y £1' Ponzi's luck still held.
othing happened at Galve 

ton to arou e his su picions. The
police knew nothing. Of that he
was certain. After a brief touch at
Houston, only one more port of call

remained before the prow
of the Italian ship would
at la t be turned toward
Italy-and certain free
dom.

Ponzi grew a trifle care
Ie s. He made still an-

other mistake. He
let drop the fact
that he under
stood English and
the Captain, who

• happened to over
hear the remark,
subconsciously
made a mental note
of it. It might be
useful to have an
interpreter on
board in ca e
of trouble with
the Customs. ot
that he expected
any trouble; but
it wa ju t as
well to be pre
pared.

Day by day, as'
the chance of
arre t grew less
and. less, Ponzi's
ego tim grew

more and more pronounced. To him, his freedom wa sure.
"Those American police are fooL," Ponzi repeated time

after time to the wireless operator, now his confidant. "I
have nothing to fear now-absolutely nothing."

And the operator agreed with him, whole-heartedly.
He was proud of his compatriot, and even more vain of

the confidence that Ponzi reposed in him. He read the
police me5sages, which he still occasionally intercepted, with
much zest and amusement as he realized that he, and he
alone, was aware of the identity and whereabouts of the
man who had aroused the police all over the world.
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Ponzi (center) as he looked on his arrival in Texas with his
captors (left), Deputy Sheriff Bert Lacy and (right) Sheriff
T. A. Binford, who held him awaiting the arrival of Police

Inspector Mitchell from Boston

If he had only had ome confidant to whom he could
have boasted a trifle about thi knowledge, his contentment
would have been complete. It was not often that a wirele s
operator wa the bosom friend of a famous a man as
Charle Ponzio But, of cour e, he would remain silent.
Hadn't he given his word?

THE ship put into Houston, where it was cheduled to
remain only a few hours. The wireless operator planned

to do a little shopping on shore. Ponzi met him just as he
left his tate-room.

"Remember," he aid in a low voice, "not a word I"
"Of cour e not 1" the operator replied, a little hurt at this

implied lack of confidence. "Haven't I promi ed?"
And with that, Ponzi had to be content. He walked over

to the gang-plank and watched the operator out of ight.
Then he turned away with a igh. He would have liked to
have gone a hore with him, but that was too much ri k,
with freedom so
near, although he
felt there wa
little chance of
discovery fro m
the police. They
were too stupiq.

till, it was just
as well to take
no -chances. . He
reluctantly I eft
the deck and went
below.
'The operator

drew a deep sigh
of relief a his
f~et touched olid
ground. and he
heard the din of
t l' a f f i c a few
blocks distant. It
was good to be
on land again,
even if it was in
a s t l' a n g e city
where he knew
no one.

Then happened
one of tho e Ull
explainable things
that readers of
fiction would call
far-fetched; yet
they occur fre
quently in real
Ii fe. As the oper
ator turned the
corner, he bumped
into an old ac
quaintance from
Boston-John Smith. a fonner Cu. tom officer from that
city.

The wirele s operator was overjoyed at the meeting. He
learned that Smlth was now a re.ident of Houston, and was
a ship chandler. Hi tongue continued to wag. He felt ex
tremely friendly to thi one man whom he knew in this city.
Without thinking, in a burst of confidence he confided the
secret he had promi ed never to reveal-Charle' Ponzi was
on his ship, disguised a a waiter. ,

Smith was apparently unimpressed. He di missed the
subject without COlT}ment, and turned to other topic.. But
Smith did some quick thinking as he carried on a light con
versation with tpe un u pecting operator. He knew Charles
Ponzi was wan~ed by the police; he knew also there was
little chance of extradition if he once got to Italy.

"Can't you meet me tonight for supper and a show?"
Smith a ked finally. The operator's face clouded with dis
appointment. He was very sorry, but it would be impos ible.
The hip was ailing just a soon as they took their cargo
on board-a matter of only an hour or two. Smith's eyelid
barely flickered at this intelligence. Another time per
haps--

Smith was no longer intere ted in the operator. He had
learned what he wanted, and there was little time in which
to act. He glanced at his watch, pleading a previous en
gagement. The two men chatted a few seconds longer, and
then parted. Smith waited until the Italian was out of ight.
Then he hurried to the Sheriff's office.

"Charles Ponzi is on board an Italian ship in the harbor,"
he said, a he burst into the Sheriff's office.

"J that so?" aid the Sheriff, "and who is Charles Ponzi ?"
mith explained a be t he could, but the Sheriff took

little interest. and refu ed to take any action. He wa sure
it was a case of
mistaken.identity ;
he doubted his
authority to
board a foreign
ves el--

"I don't reckon
there" anything
we ean do,
Smith," he said
at I a t. "We'd
best keep out of
it. Let 1assa
elm ett get her
own c r im in al s.
We have enough
right here to keep
us bu~y."

Undismayed,
Smith took hi
leave and started
for the newspaper
office. Time was
growing s hoI' t.
At the HOI/stoll
Pr e ss he met
City Editor
Webb C. Artz,
and in Artz found
an intere ted lis
tener. He told
him the entire
story.

"Sure, I know
about Ponzi," said
Art z, fumbling
among some
pape'rs on hi
littered desk.

. "Here's the po-
lice circular that the Attorney-General's office sent me some
time ago."

"Ponzi is on that boat," said Smith earne tly. ''I'm cer
tain of that."

"IF' he i, we're going to nab him," promised Artz-
"foreign hip, or no foreign ship. We should worry

about that. If it's really Ponzi, it's a whale of a story, and
one that every newspaper from cOast to coast will play up
in banner heads. And you say the boat is only here for a
hort time? Let's go I"

Smith and Artz returned to the Shet'iff's office. That
official was still there. This time Artz did the talking. He
was terse and to the point. He used very few words, and
those few he did use were eloquent. (C0llti11lwd on page 59)



The CLUE
of the

CRIMSON STAIN
A spot of blood on the window-sill was the only clue

to the prowling .menace that had snuffed out the
life of Victor Brooks, young Philadelphia

broker. Was that enough for
Detective Fynes?

By Detective Sergeant BERNARD FYNES
As told to EDWIN A GOEWEY

IX Inspector Burke's sugg.estion, I stopped by old man
Hatton's house about midnight to give things the
once-over. A reception-in honor of the return
of Hatton's daughter, Madeline, from a year's

honeymoon in Europe-was in progress there.
A Hatton was a multimillionaire, and his daughter's

husband, Victor Brooks, was a wealthy Philadelphia broker,
their personal affairs were made a matt~r of public informa
tion by the newspapers, and I was well acquainted with
the romantic story of Madeline's elopement with Brooks
and of Hatton's subsequent forgiveness of them. Hatton
had only one other child-another daughter, somewhat
older, who was a paralytic. .

When I arrived at the house, I found that Clancey, the
policeman on the beat, was keeping a close lookout on the
place. He reported that everything was dead quiet, and that
reporters and the rubber-necks had departed early. The
guests, he thought, would be starting for home before long.

"Better keep an eye on the ~Iace until they're all gone,"
I aid. "Some porch-climber might try to take advantage
of the excitement to sneak in for a quick clean-up."

Relighting my cigar, I was just starting away-when a
series of frightened screams caIne from the house I

As I whirled, the front doors were thrown open; and a
maid appeared at the top of the steps, crying, "Police!"

The next instant she was seized by a man, who pulled
her inside and then ran down the teps toward us. I met
him half-way. I knew by his dress that he was a servant.

"I'm Detective Fynes," J said. "What's the matter?"
He was so unnerved that he could hardly speak. "Quick!"

he rasped. "It-it's murder!"
"What do you mean-who--"
"Mr. Brooks I Somebody's killed Mr. Brooks!"
"My God!" I cried. Then, without a moment's delay,

I turned to Clancey and said as calmly as I could: "Call
the Station for ·the Inspector. Then come inside."

I ran up the steps and into the reception hall, which was
a scene of wild confusion. A frightened crowd was milling
about in front of the stairway leading to the floors above,

while other guests were banked in the doorways opening
into the great ball-room.

Only one person appeared to have kept his head. He was
Billy Dale, son of the automobile manufacturer. He and I
were acquainted. I made my way to his side, albniring the
manner in which he was trying to restore or er.

I touched his arm.
He wheeled, and looked at me. "Hello, Bernie!" he said.

"I'm glad somebody with a cool head has arrived I" Then,
raising his voice in an effort to make the crowd listen, he
shouted, "Ladies and gentlemen! This is Detective Fynes.
He will take charge."

Clancey had ju t entered the house, and with his help I
herded the guests into the ball-room. I told Clancey to
stand at the door and let no one out. Then I singled out
the coolest-looking servant in sight, and placed him to guard
the front door until the Inspector and hi assistants arrived.

WITH Dale as my guide, I started up-stairs. He led
me to the body, which lay, face up, in front of a

curtained door, about fifteen feet from the head of the
staircase. A quick examination showed me that he had
been stabbed in the back and that death had been practically
instantaneous. No knife or dagger was in sight. I noticed
that several packages of cigarettes were scattered about. .

I turned away. "All right, Dale, tell me what you know,"
I said. .

In his usual crisp, business-like tones, he gave me a
sketch of the events, so far as he was acquainted with what
had happened. .

Brooks and Madeline had arrived only that morning on
the Arconia, and the reception was arranged so that society
might welcome them formally. Everything had gone
smoothly until only a few minutes before. Then Brooks
had announced that he had brought several cartons of
cigarettes from Turkey for his friends. Before dancing
was resumed, he went up-stairs to get them.

"It appeared to me that he was gone a considerable time,"
Dale went on, "but he had explained that the ciJ!'arl~ttes were

15
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"QUICK, Dale, turn on the lights, if you know where
the switch is."

He shot past me, and the room was flooded with illumina-
tion. '

Crawling along, I found more of the stains.
"Look," I said, "the killer went through here. Fast,

now-give me the layout of this floor, the number of suites,
and the location of stairways."

"This room, the family lounging-room, is directly in the
front of the house. To the left are the quarters which

in a trunk he had not unpacked. Suddenly there was a
terrible shriek from the upper hallway. Madeline and I
were the only ones who went up--Hatton kept the others
back. We found him dead-as you see him there. Made
line threw her elf upon him, touched his face, and then
collapsed, unconscious. At that moment, her maid, Lucy,
appeared-from where, 1 don't know. Together, we car
ried Madeline to her room, and placed her on a couch.
She's still there, w.ith her father and Doctor Logan, who
was one of the guests, and who has been the family
physician for years. Before going to Madeline's room, the
Doctor examined Victor, and found him past human aid."

"Is Mrs. Brooks' sister with her?"
" o. Marie is completely paralyzed,

and can't even lift a finger. She, has
been so for nearly a year."

"Did you find the knife?"
" o. Just glanced around here. and

saw nothing. Haven't
had time--"

"Anything stolen?"
"I don't know."
Bending down, I

For an instant
I caught sight

of the face

looked again at the wound in the dead man's back. The
knife had entered his body just below the left shoulder, and
had penetrated to his heart. It was a strong, ure blow
and the wielder must have possessed considerable strength
to withdraw the weapon from the wound.

I pushed back the curtains from the doorway, revealing
a part of the great room beyond. However, it was un
lighted, s9 I could not /lee far. Dropping to my knees, I
began studying the floor near the rug upon which Brooks
lay. Instantly I received a real jolt. Small stains, indicat
ing where blood had dropped from tile knife, were VISible
just inside the doorway.

Victor and Madeline occupied-tile guest suite. To the
right are the rooms of the invalid daughter. Hatton oc
cupies those in the rear. There is a back stairway, inside
the house, running from the yard to the roof, with doors
opening on each floor."

"Then a sneak could have gotten in that way?;'
"Yes, but there are also fire-escapes on each side of the

house, and in the rear. The platforms are unusually wide,
fike balconies. Note that all the windows of this room are
open. A per on could have come in, and gone out, through
one of them."

At that moment Hatton entered, but before I could
question him, the door opening into the' invalid's rooms
were pushed ~pen, and Doctor Logan entered, leading an

« elderly woman, white of hair, her features ghastly and
twitching. I gue sed that she was the paralyzed daughter's
nurse.

"What i it, Logan?" Hatton asked ten ely. "Marie is
all right?"

"Yes, pretty calm now. I've given her something for
her nerves. But she got 1m awful scare."

"What do you mean?" I asked.
"The man who killed Brooks made his escape through

her room," Doctor Logan said briskly.
"What?" I shouted.
"Come, Lisa." Logan shook the nurse. "Tet1 the detec

tive what you told me."

THE woman shuddered, uttered a sob, then: "We heard
a cry, in the hall. It was terrible. I was reading to

Marie, to keep her mind off the reception, poor thing. She
heard it, and shrieked. I guess I did, too. The next minute
we heard a door jerked open. Then a man ran through
the bedroom, and went out one of the open windows."

"What did he look like?"
"I can't remember. I was frightened-and he went too

fast. Then we heard voices, all over the house. I don't
remember what we did, till Doctor Logan came. I just
covered Marie with the bedding, and-oh, I can't
remember."

Led by the Doctor, I hurried through a sort of sitting
room and on into the invalid's chamber. She lay in a bed
near the wall, one round, white ann lying above the covers.
On a taboret, close to the bed on the far side, were a
handkerchief and a partly filled glass. Her beautiful face
was calm, in spite of what he had seen.

I looked about the room. There, were several windows,
each masked with a heavy velvet drape. All but two were
closed. One of the open windows was within a foot of the
bed, and the other was diagonally across the room.

"Which window did the man go out of?" I asked the
nur e, who had followed us into the room.

"That I" She pointed to the one furtherest from the bed.
I crossed over, leaned upon the sill, and looked out. The

window was on the side of the house facing the street. No
fire-escape balcony there. If the man had gone through that
window, he must have dropped thirty feet to the pavement
below!

"Are you certain it was this window?"
She nodded.
I was not convinced. In her excitement she probably had

not noted clearly what had occurred. Moving to the other
window, I placed my hands upon the sill and looked out
upon the balcony to note the position of the ladder leading
to the ground. As I did so, I was surprised to feel some
thing moist beneath my right hand. .Forgetting, for the
moment, my customary caution, I raised my hand and
looked. Surprise turned to amazement. On my palm was
a red splotch-blood!

Recovering myself instantly, I straightened up and
glanced about. Apparently, none of the others had noted
my di covery. Holding my hand so they could not see, I
went to the other window and again looked out. I was play-
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With a quick
movement,
the curtain
was drawn

aside

ing for time, waiting for the blood to dry-while a dozen
•u picton and conjecture flashed through my mind!

ppermo t wa the thought that the intrud I' actually had
gone out the window neare t the bed-and that the blood
upon the ill had dropped from the murder-kni fe !

, I can't under tand how anyone could jump from thi
window, without breaking hi neck," I aid. The other
crowded clo e. "It is a sheer drop. There i n't even a
coping along which he could have worked hi way to the
fire-e cape." I turned directly to the nurse. "Are you
po itive the man didn't go out the ot);jer window?"

"1 know he didn't." Her tone wa po itive, and a Au h
of anger \ ept her face.

Again I walked over to the window near the bed, and
leaned out. I purpo ely put my left hand over the pot
where the blood had tained my other hand. I was ur
pri ed to feel no moisture. tealthily I glanced at my
hand. 0 ign of blood upon it I I had all I could do to.
stifle a ga p. Making a desperate effort to show no change
of expres ion, I turned and looked clo ely at things near
me. 0 one apparently had been near that window-and
yet the blood had been wiped away!

THE I noted another a tounding thing I The handker
chief had di appeared from the taboret.

I looked guardedly at the invalid, lying motionle in the
bed. The window-sill ~a ea ily within her reach. When
my back wa turned and the other • were clo e about me,
had he natched up the handkerchief. wiped the blood from
the woodwork, and concealed the bit of linen beneath the
cover ?

But this girl wa uppo ed'to be unable to move a mu cle
of her body I

ly head was in a whirl, and I couldn't think very clearly.
But I had.a hunch that there had been no intruder-that
omeone till in the hou e, omeone known both to larie

and the· nul' e, had done the killing and had thrown the
knife from the window neaFe. t the bed.

Right then I wa convinced that the e two women held
the key to the my tery.

At that moment, Clancey appeared in the doorway, and
beckoned to me. Learning that In pector Burke and the
~1edical Examiner had arrived, I told the policeman to tand
guard, and ee that nothing wa di turbed. THen I went
below. There I found the In pector and several plain
clothes men.

"Li ten, Inspector," I aid, drawing him a ide-' thi
look like the damnede t case I ever went up again t. We've
got to work fa t. Plea e leave up- tail' to me for a while.
We can ave time if you Ii t and que tion the guest. and
end them home. Don't bother with the ervant. I've a

rea on.'
"0. K., Bernie, I'll tru t your judgment. But make no

lips."

TUR I G to the plain-clothe men, I directed two of
them to search behind the hou e for a knife or a dagger,

but to be careful to attract no attention from anyone who
might be watching from' the inside.

With the Medical Examiner at my heel, I returned up
stair. His preliminary examination wa brief. Then we
carried Brook' body into an empty room..

Before continuing my own inve tigation, I oaked my
handkerchief in Brook' blood and placed it in my pur e

I wa all et then to begin a real hunt for clue.
\\ hen I returned to Marie's bedroom, I met Hatton and

Logan coming out.
" he remain fairly well composed, con idering the hock

he recei ved," aid the phy 'idan, "but I beg of you not to
di tttrb her again. In her condition, any more excitement
might prove eriou."

"I'll do my be t," I aid, "but I imply mu t go over every
inch of that room for fingerprint and other clue. Have

her moved to another room. I'll wait here until it's done."
s they returned to the chamber, I beckoned to Clancey.

"Find Mr . Brook' personal maid. Lucy, and take her to
some room where I can que tlon her later. Keep e.verYone
from her."

I turned to note the banker arguing with the nul' e.
"We shall take Marie to my quarter ," he aid, catching

my eye and coming forward. "Lisa i afraid she will
catch cold, though-she' been my daughter' nul' e ince
the day he was born. you know-and in i ts she mu t
remain wrapped in the warm bedclothing. I there any

objection ?"
., o--only, plea e hurry. I'll re

main in the hallway."
If the suppo ed paralytic had

wiped away the
blood tain-and
I could ee no
other way to ac
count for what
had happened
was thi a rtt. e
to muggle out
the bloody hand
kerchief, without
anyone eeing it?
I didn't know
what to think
but I wa not yet
ufficiently u I' e

of my ground to
rai'se oppo ition
to an apparently

legitimate reque t.
A few minute later the

nul' e and Hatton pa. ed
me, pu hing the chair in
which the girl sat huddled.
the bedclothing wrapped
about her to her eyes.

When I entered ~1arie'

chamber, I found the bed
had been tripped, heet
and all, down to the mat-
tre s. Then Hatton came
in hurriedly, and, though
till white, he appeared to

have recovered orne of hi nerve I thought. .
"When you are through, larie want to come back here:

he i restle outside her own room. I want to help you
all I can-but we're all up et over thi terrible thing I Li a
in ist that we houldn't have moved her at all-and he
ha been a econd mother to Marie. particularly ince she
became paralyzed. She ha fed and bathed her, re<,ld to
her and cared for her, a perhap. no relative would ha\'e
done. I know she would give her life willingly if he
thought that by 0 doing he could make l\1arie happier.

ow I'll leave you alone."

N I thought over what he had aid, I wondered if the
nul' e. in her mad affection for the girl. had done the

killing, at the in tigation of her charge. But, if 0, what
could be the motive to prompt uch a fearful crime? Per
hap jealousy wa the cause. If not that-and if the women
were responsible for the murder-then one or both mu. t
be mad. Pos ibly Marie had become morbid to the point
of in anity brooding over the better fortune of Madeline.
and had cau ed the nul' e to kill the young hu band, with
the devilish thought in mind that her iter would ·uffer.

After making certain that Hatton had gone to another
part of the hou e, I locked the door, and ha tened to the
window. Over the pot where I hac! leaned. I pread a heet
fr m my note-book, and rubbed it with lhl' hanc!le of my
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knife. Only a faint trace' of discoloration showed. though
I pressed so hard that the grain of the wood could be noted.
I now felt positive the girl had wiped away the clot of
blood. 'Not wishing to overlook any possible chance, I
made a careful search of the bed-but I did not find the
stained handkerchief.

NEXT, I examined the rugs and floor. However, I found
nothing but a few spots where additio al drops of

blood had dried. The window-sill and the fire-escape
showed no trace of the alleged killer's flight. Then I
turned my attention to the closets and the furniture, but
uncovered nothing suspicious."

Returning to the hallway, I found Clancey waiting.
"The maid's in there," he said, pointing toward a room

at the rear of the house. "She wouldn't leave her mistress
until she fell asleep. The doctor doped the poor girl, and
it's finally taken effect. Mr. Dale's waiting for you below."

"All right, you remain here."
Then Logan and Hatton appeared, the latter asking me

if I had completed my work.
Replying in the affirmative, I told him it would be all

right to take his daughter 'back to her suite.
I watched until Hatton and the nurse wheeled Marie into

her room and closed the door; then I stepped quickly into

get back to my mistress as soon as possible. I'm needed
there. Besides, if it became known that I had given you
infonnation, I should be discharged. I can't afford that.
But Mr. and Mrs. Brooks have been good to me, and I
won't help to shield those who have injured them."

"Trust me, Lucy. I'll keep you covered if possible."
"I have heard this talk of Mr. Brooks being ki1led by a

thief whom he surprised. I don't believe it. Throughout
,the reception I remained up here--and I was in the loung
ing-room when I heard someone coming up the stairs. I
looked out, and saw it was Mr. Brooks. As he passed an
empty room do~n the hallway, he stopped. I heard a
woman's voice. I shouldn't have listened, but I did. She
was excited, but she spoke in a low, muffled tone. I tried
to see who it was, but couldn't. He began to move away.
I saw an arm reach out, and draw him back. ,

"He shook him'self free, and started toward his' rooms.
Then the woman's voice' said in a harsh whisper that came
distinctly to my ears: 'If you won't go with me, I'll kill
you I'"

"]us,t a minute. Are you absolutely certain of that?"
"On my oath. I closed the curtains, and ran around the

back way to my room. The next minute I heard a cry and
a fall. I looked out. Mr. Brooks was lying near the cur
tains behind which I stood when I heard the threat."

••iMI- H IMA ... •
"REACHING a window of the 'bedroom, I peered in ... The bed

was vacant-the tumbled coverings indicating its occupant had
left it hurriedly . . . '

"Silently, but with desperate speed, I ran back to the hall and
to Marje's door ... everything depended on' the outcome of the
next .few seconds!"

_a. ,. =' 'la,
Hatton's quarters. I wondered if the girl had disposed of

, the blood-stained handkerchief. Fearing the banke,r might
return, I made my search hurriedly. I found nothing in
the room in which the wheel-chair had stood. Then, noting
that the bath-room door was open, I stepped inside--and
instantly received a fresh jolt I Water was splashed upon
the floor and sink, and some of the wet spots were dirty,
and a bit red I

In the brie~ time that Hatton had left the pair of women
alone, my guess was that Lisa had washed the telltale stains
from the handkerchief.

Glancing about. I saw a tall metal container for soiled
linen. I jerked off the cover, reached in, and drew out-a
sheet, one corner of which was wet. On examining this, I
noted that an attempt had been made to remove a stain.
But the effort had been too hasty. A dull spot still re~

mained. Probably, the sheet ,had been soiled by the bloody
handkerchief, and Lisa had attempted to eliminate the clue.
The lavatory suggested the final disposition of the
handkerchief.

I folded the sheet and carried it to the hallway, where I
turned it over to Clancey and told him, to smuggle it out
side, under his uniform, and keep it until I left the house.

Then I went to the room in which Mrs. Brooks' maid
was waiting. She was a woman in her middle thirties, with
intelligent eyes and a, firm mouth. To my surPr:ise, she
showed no sign~ of the prevalent excitement, other than
deeply flushed cheeks.

The instant I ltad closed the door, she came close to me
and said in a low tone, "Let me talk, Mr. Officer-I must

That was 'her story, in no detail of which could she be
shaken, though I questioned her for several minutes.
Finally I gave her permission to return to her quarters.

I 'believed that she had' told the truth-but I could not
be sure.

If her story was true, it was of the utmost importance, as
it established a motive for th.e killing. But it also appar
ently eliminated the possibility of the elderly nurse as the
:;Iayer. Was the ki1ler some intimate friend of Marie's-
a guest at the reception, perhaps, who had slipped into the
upper part of the house, and waited her chance? But a
sort of sixth sense made me doubt this--I felt somehow that
I was on the verge of uncovering a strange, inhuman plot,
planned long ago and fiendish in its cleverness I

WHEN I went down to the lower hall, I found that the
Inspector had completed, his task. After telling him I

had made important discoveries, I asked if he would go
to the Station and wait ~ntil I had covered another angle
of the case" which would not take long. He consented, ac
cepting my further suggestion that all detectives and
policemen leave the house. '
, As soon as he had departed, I beckoned Dale outside.

"Dale," I said, "you can help me more than anyone else.
Will you do it, no matter who the guilty party may be 7"

"You don't mean you suspect-some one of us? No, that
is not a fair question. Vic Brooks was like my own
brother. He was killed from behind-a coward's blow. I
give you my word-I'll do anything in my power to help
you."
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Just as abe
railled the
pap e r. 1
started into

the room

"Good. If you care to, you can help me search the
place. The dagger, used by the murderer, was thrown from
a window into the grounds behind the house."

Walking across a rear lawn, Dale trailing, I found the
two men I had detailed to search outside. One of them
struck a match while the other held out a thin-bladed dagger,
with a gold and ivory handle. The blade was stained with
dried blood. I thought I detected a faint gasp from Dale,
but was too interested in the weapon just then to give heed.

"I found this among those bushes," said one of the detec
tives, pointing to a clump of shrubbery a considerable
distance from the house. "The murderer may have tossed
it there as he ran past. But if it was thrown from one of
those windows, he must have had some muscle I"

I sent the two men to the Station, and then turned to
Dale and outlined some of
the things I had uncovered.

When I questioned him,
I got one important piece
of information. The dagger
had belonged to the elder
daughter's mother, the first
Mrs. Hatton. Again, the
clues pointed to some mem
ber of the household
or some fri~l1d who
would knOll of the
existence of this dag
ger and could have
laid hands on it.

After giving Dale permission to
go to his home, I went around to
the front of the house, where I
found Clancey and took the
smuggled sheet from him. Then I hur
ried to the Station, to see the Inspector.
He told me that the guests had yielded no
information of importance. I gave him a
summary of what I had learned, and
showed .him my exhibit5-'-the sheet, the
dagger, and my handkerchief, which I
had stained with Brooks' blood.

A careful examination of the dagger
revealed the fact that its handle had been
wiped clean-there were no fingerprints
on it!

It was arranged that I should conduct
the Hatton end of the investigation, while
the Inspector stalled off the reporters and
covered other aspects of the case.

It was nearly daylight when I left the
Station, taking with me the dagger and

'other bits of evidence, and headed for
home. I was too fatigued to undress, and,
after setting my alarm-clock for six, I
flopped upon a cotlch. When the jangling
bell aroused me, I felt as if I hadn't slept
at all. 'However, a shower, a change of
clothing, and a hasty breakfast, mostly of

, black coffee, put .me on my feet. .
While I ate, I glanced through some of

the newspaper stories concerning the
murder. They stated Brooks, going to
the second floor to obtain cigarettes for _
his guests, had encountered a thief who had killed him.
What pleased me most was the statement that the murder
knife had not been found and prpbably had been carried
away by the escaping assassin. Also, it was said that none
was able to give even a fair description of the intruder,
and that he had stolen nothing, and left no fingerprints or
other clues to aid the authorities.

Of course, there were columns concerning Hatton,
Madeline's elopement with Brooks, and many sympathetic

paragraphs concerning her paralyzed half-sister, who had
seen the murderer when he had dashed through her bed
chamber to reach the fire-escape by which he had escaped.

After breakfast, I went at once to the home of Doctor
Meyserk, the Department's chief chemist, and routed him
out of bed. He showed no di pleasure, realizing that mine
was an emergency errand.

"Here, Doctor," I said, taking from a grip the articles I
had brought from the Hatton home, "are some things I
wish you would work upon, at once. The blood on the
handkerchief is Brooks'. I want to learn if that on the
dagger also is his. See the stain on this sheet? Something
was washed out of it last night. It was wet when I re
covered it. I hope you can determine whether the stain
was also made by Brooks' blood."

"Come to the laboratory
this afternoon," was his la
conic dismissal.

Then I telephoned to Doc
tor Vanderwalt, the city's
most noted authority on ner
vous diseases, particularly
those affecting women. On
more than one occasion I
had been of service to him,
and he readily consented to
see me at his home imme
diately. The distance was
not great.

All this time a strange
theory had been crystallizing
in my mind. It seemed so
far-fetched that I would have
been hazarding my reputa
tion if I had advanced it to
my superiors. But I went to
ee the specialist in the hope

of finding some support for
it.

Marie Hatton had moved
her arm the night before-I
was almost positive of that.
Was it pos'ible she could
move her entire body? What
if her paralysis was a sham
a sham that she had kept up
for a whole year, with the
diabolical purpose of catch
ing Brooks off his guard and
killing him, under conditions
that would leave her abso
lutely free of suspicion?

"If you don't object, Doc
tor," "I began. when I was
alone with Vanderwalt, "I

would 'like to obtain some
information, without stat
ing upon what case it has
a bearing."

"Suit yourself. What
is your problem?"

"Would a paralytic-in,
this instance, a woman
twenty-three years old,

paralyzed a year ago-continue to retain her weight and a
pretty fair color? By 'paralyzed,' I mean absolutely help
less, unable to move a muscle-a person who can be moved
about only in a wheel-chair, and must be fed, bathed, and
even turned over in bed by a nurse."

'·Um." He hesitated, giving me a sharp look. "I cannot
give you a positive answer without seeing the person and
learning her condition and surroundings. In one such case,
the patient might put on increased (Conti1l1ted on page 60)



TRAPPING "BOSTON BILLY"
This i5 the real story 0/ the capture 0/ "Boston Billy" William5. Much that is here given could not be pub·
li5hed in the newspa,Jers at the time the search lor this famous crook was receiving such wide publicity
throughout the country. But the time when secrecy was 'a neceS5ary precalJlion with the police officials
i past, and the ill$ide story 0/ the ca5e, in which literally dozens 0/ deLecti've5 worked at variOU5 times
during tlte more than three years it wa5 in progress, is here given to the public lor the first time, by the
man tllho had charge 0/ the man·hunt lor this slippery "Gentleman Raffle5" 0/ the undeTtllorld.

WANTED

REWARD OF 200.00
.. be r-:' for bile". I end dI'II't't!f}' to an offlCft' from the heriU'8 l>epartmt<lll.

A. F. RI(31 RI)SON
. htrif, of Y1~I.,. (Aulll".. ""-hU....th

who frequently visited Mr . Anna King, of
Ronkonkoma, Long Island.

Captain King caught Gibson and Irs.
King just as they were getting off a train
at ROhkonkoma-anel Gib on was carrying
a cardboard box full of jewelry! The pair
were taken into cu tody, as well as Gibson's
brother and hi chauffeur, who had been
waiting at the tation for him.

Later, in order to exonerate hi sweet
heart, Mrs. King, who wa
wearing a stolen ring which
he had given her, Gib on
made a confes ion, and named
Bo ton Billy William as hi
partner and the brains of the
robberie . t

He told the truth-but not
the whole truth. I, a well
as the two detectives who had
listened to hi statement,
were convinced that he had
offered only enough to ful
fil his bargain. However,. in
accordance with our agree
ment. we released Mr . King.
Gib on' brother and Otto
Becker, the chauffeur, were
al 0 relea eel. as we believed
they were innocent of any
knowledge of the crime.
The latter was anxious to
show his good faith by help
ing the police.

The confession served our
purpose for the time being,
giving us som eth ing with
which to tie up Gib on,
hould .his attorney get bu y

and demand hi relea e. As
matter turned out, thi bob
tailing of facts concerning
the real identity of Williams,
helped u a lot in two ways:
the newspaper were sati
fied, and publi. hed the state
ment; and it led Williams to
believe that his accomplice
had resolved to keep his real

. identity to him el [-which
\Va true at the time, but in the end, availed nothing.

The person who subsequently wrote a letter to the ew
York Timn, signing the name of Bo ton Billy, and calling
Gib. on a "yellow rat," or ome such name, wa a crank.
It wasn't Boston Billy him~e1f-\ illiam. wa a bi,q bad
man; he would never ha e tooped to such a trifling drool

(A bove) The "mystery picture" of Boston
Billy, which was furnished by Spencer

(Below) The famous crook as he looked early
in his career, when he was being sought by
Massachusetts police officers, following one of

his first offenses against the law

for escape from an officer while being conveyed
from Court House to Jail, January 24: 1921

DURI G the year 1924 to 1927, Lqng
Island anel adjacent part of Con
necticut and New ]etsey were the
cene of a series of amazing jewel

robberies. Every ca e wa investigated
with strenuou care-but the trail alway
led to a blank wall !

The first definite bit of information about
fhe thief came from Spencer, a private de
tective, who obtained a photograph of a
u pect in connection with a

robbery in Greenwich. Con
necticut, which came to he
known a the "my tery pic
ture." The suspect' name.
or alias, he learned, was
"Bo ton Billy" William.
All effort to locate William
were unsuccessful. He
eemed to be a myth.

Thea. shortly after the
]es e Li ermore robbery, in
which 100,000 worth of
jewels were tolen, the police
recei ved two anonymous ti ps
over the telephone. The. e
were· traced to a cigar- tore
pay- tation on 11"6th treet.
• ew York City, and that
place wa watched continu
ally. The tips were al 0 fol
lowed up promptly. A peak
ea y and an apartment on
116th treet, which had been
referred to a the hide-outs
of the jewel th ie f, were
searched, and a pi tol and a
black-jack were founel in the
latter. That wa the only
direct re ult of the cryptic
information that had been
received.

However, the indirect re-
ult were very important. A

private detective agency, re
tained by an in urance com
pany, was also investigating
the Livermore robbery and a
number of other ca es, and
was wor~ing in close co-
operation with Captain King. When the tips were relayed
to the head of that agency-a man thoroughly acquainted
with the underworld-he wa able to e tablish the rig-ht
contacts 'in the 116th treet neighborhood and buy in for
mation from a man who knew . orne of the facts about the
r()hl~rie. This m?-n uppJied the name of Arthur Gib~on.
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$1,000,000 CROOK

As told to ISABEL STEPHE

By ELVIN N. EDWARDS
District Attorney of assau County, . Y.

(Above) Boston Billy, while on
his way to court handcuffed to
detectives, tries to dodge the

reporters' cameras
(Below> In this photograph is
clearly shown the change in
Boston Billy's physical appear
ance after his grueling experi-

ences with the law

WE banked a lot on a tip given u by Becker, Barry'
chauffeur. He aid that \Villialll was very anxiou

to obtain a letter from a girl in Key \i e t. Florida. Thi
\ as due to arrive at Ronkonkoma Po t-office the day fol
lowing hi accomplice' arre t. Becker knew \\ illiams-up
to the time of Barry' arre.t-merely a a philandering rich
play-boy, and had thought he wa only "kidding" the women
who wrote to him.

It was late Monday afternoon when my telephone rang,
and on picking up the receiver I wa greeted by tto Be ker.
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electing th cene of their
crimes, we were determined
the same vehicle should not
erve a warning signal of

our traps.
The hunt for Bo ton Billy

wa one of the greate t piece
of detective work ever accom
pli hed by the Police Depart
ment, aided by private inve ti
gator. They had no help
from stool-pigeons, for Wil
liams did not run with gang-
ter and profe ional thieve.

Hi habitat wa in the upper
plane of :ociety, e en if oc
ca ionally he de cended to the
nether region when he needed
help in hi "ariou job. More
over, his numberle sweet
hearts were not of the demi
monde-he elected them in
entirely conventional circle.

Captain King will here again take up the thread of the
narrati"e, and will briefly detail the follo\ ing-up of the
ca e from the time of Barry' arre. t:

a that, and that much hould be tated to hi credit.
Shortly after Gib on had been retumed to hi cell,

1anhattan Headquarter telephoned Captain King a
report of their finding on the fingerprint which had
been dispatched to them'the night before.

"Arthur Gibson" was an alia of Arthur J. Barry.
He had a criminal record which extended from 1910,
and wa wanted by the Connecticut authoritie as a
fugitive from ju tice, haying e caped from jail in 1922.

All day long. inquirie from "ariou police rlepart
ments flooded the Na.. au County Police Headquarter,
and my office. 0 crammed were tho e day with
action and ob tacle , that it is difficult to conden e the
hi tory of our hunt for Bo. ton Billy within the con
fines of a hort account.

We were pressed for time. The Connecticut authori
ties had tarted ex-
tradition proceed
ing. If they man
aged to take ~arry

out ide of our juri 
diction before we
could convict him,
or per uade him to
reveal the real iden
tity of Bo ton Billy
-which we were
morally certain he
knew-we would
find our elve ju t a
much up-a-tree a
we had been before
we made our first
capture.

The ingenuity
with which the rob
berie had been
planned and execut
ed, i g n i fie d a
warped, but extraor
dinarily keen, Yi
dou intelligence
and this. the debo
na i r. en tim e 11 t a I
Barry did not po-
e . Hence, I was

convinced that Barry
wa m rely the tool
-and that hi elu-
h'e partner wa the

real ma ter-mind.
aturally, we did

not confide our current Anding to the reporters. Why
should we end Bo ton Billy daily public bulletins, explain
ing ju t exactly what we knew, and what we were doing?
If, a Barry aid the new paper had been their guide in
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Arthur J. Barry, alia. Arthur "Gibson,"
from a Roeue.' Gallery. portrait

Hi voice trembled with e:<citement he could not conceal.
"Mrs. King has just received a phone message from

Billy," he aid hurriedly. "He told her to get in touch with
me, and have me call at the post-office for the evening mail.
I'm to ask for a letter addressed to 'James Francis Drake.'
Then I am to wait at a certain garage until he sends a mes
senger for it."

"That's fine," I said. "1'11 have a man waiting near you.
When the messenger arrives, the detective will bring him,
and the letter to me."

We inunediately made an effort to trace the call received
by Mrs. King, and were successful in doing so. It had
come from the cigar-store on 116th Street. So far, so good.

We did not want
to make Williams
suspicious by hold
ing his messenger
we merely wanted to
question the man,.
So I directed a de
tective to take a po
lice car to Ronkon
koma, wait for the
burglar's emissary,
and bring him to
Headquarters as
speedily as possible.

It was around six
o'clock, at the end
of a sweltering day,
that a short, ema
ciated, chalky-faced
individual was led
into my office. ,

"Here's Bi lly's
messenger-and .the
letter," the detective
said, as he closed the
door and pushed the man into the middle of the room.

I looked at the derelict, who stood near my de k with
quivering, dry lips and jerking hands. He had "drug addict"
written al1. over him-a typical East Side bit of flotsam.

I GLA CED at the envelope. It was square and of a
very good quality of paper~ On the left-hand corner

was a return address: "c/o the Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company, Key West, Florida." In order to pro
tect the girl who wrote this letter, -I shall caU her Ethel
Brookes, which is not her name.

"Where were you going to deliver this?" I asked the
trembling messenger.

He shuffled his feet uncomfortably, rubbed the tattered
sleeve of his jacket acro s his face, licked his dry lips, and
after one or two futile attempts at speech, managed to blurt
out: "To a man on the corner of Hun'red an' Sixteent'
Street and Sevent' Avenoo. Dat's all I knows 'bout it.
S'help me God I Jeez I I ain't done nossings."

And that is aU we could get out of him., I was pretty
thoroughly convinced that the poor wretch was telling the
truth, for he appeared to be scared out of what little wits
he had. Any false courage he might have obtained from
drugs, had wilted the moment he entered my office. Perspi
ration started to pour down his face--a symptom that he was
a devotee of the "pipe" rather than of "snow."

There wa only one thing to do-that was to read the
letter. It was addressed to a dangerous criminal.

It was the sort of note any well-bred young woman
might write. Plainly enough, the correspondent had no
idea of the nefarious occupation of "James Francis Drake."
A ,previous letter was referred to, in which she had spoken
of visiting a £.riend in Maplewood, New Jersey. All her
plans were now made, he wrote, and she was coming by

one of the boats on the Mallory Line, which would dock at
Pier 38, orth River, on June 17.

This letter,. which had been rather carelessly sealed in the
first place, was returned to the envelope, and the flap re
sealed by means of the original mucilage. 0 one could
teU it had been tampered with.
, "Take this and deliver it to the man you were told to
give it to," I instructed the now thoroughly nerve-shattered
messenger. "If he is not there, or if there is any slip-up,
I'll believe that you tipped him 'off-and you'll be run in, and
sent up the River. So, take care."

I instructed the detective to trail him until the letter
reached its destination-the hands of Boston Billy.

I had a I'lUnch that
we wouldn't bag
Williams as simply
a all that, however.
For months, he had
managed to elude
Spencer, who was
one of the keenest
investigators in the
busines , and had
been close on Billy's
trail all the' time. It
wouldn't be likely
that the man would
walk unwarily into
our trap. But, at
any rate, that letter
had given us a valu
able lead.

Though Barry was
a self-confessed
thief, we could not
u e the information
he had given against
himself without

.carefully checking up on it. It was neces ary to verify it
in every detail, in order to have corroborative evidence
which would stand up in court,

While awaiting a report from the detective who was "tail
ing" the messenger, I glanced through the memorandum
written by the clerk in our "missing property" department.
He had been comparing the articles, taken from Barry at
the time of his arrest, with various lists furnished us by the
in urance companies who·had been notified of his arrest.

Mrs. John C. Greenleaf, a prominent society woman of
Hewlett Park, Long 1 land, had already identified an emer
ald ring, worth $7,000, and several other piece of jewelry,
as items stolen from her home in April. Mrs. Robert Sealy,
also of Hewlett Park, had likew.ise identified several articles,
and Matthias Plum, of Rumson, ew Jersey, had picked
out a 5,000 ring, which belonged to his wife. The last
mentioned was the ring Mrs. King was wearing when taken
into custody.

IT was around nine o'clocJ< that night when the detective
called me up from Harlem. As I had feared, he had not

succeeded in closing in on Boston Billy.
"The messenger met a man on the corner," he reported,

"and turned the letter over to him and received some money.
This man went on to the speak-ea y near by, and left the
letter with the bartender. The operative who has been
'covering' the cigar- tore pay-station, is now in the speak
easy, awaiting developments."

I directed him to return to Long Island, and decided to
pay a visit by my elf to the 116th Street speak-easy, which,
it seemed, Williams' was still patronizing in spite of the
fact that we had openly searched it for him on more than
one occasion.

Though it was late when I reached there, everal small
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Barry (,ecOnd from the right) in
custody of a detective on the
grounds of the Nassau County
court house, at the time of his trial

stores in the neighborhood were open, and a constant stream
of playgoers were arriving and leaving a near-by motion
picture house.

I didn't want to cause any excitement; so I waited pa
tiently until I saw a man and a girl approach the place
which was supposed to be Williams' hang-out. I was only
a few feet behind them. I don't know whether they gave
any special signal or password, but the door was unbolted
for them.

When I attempted to follow, the doorman-a burly negro
-started to push me out and close the door in my face.

"UT me in, or I'll come back with reinforcements and
smash your place open," I managed to tell him, as I

flashed my shield. "If there's any trouble, it'll be your
fault."

He scowled at me for a moment, his face hideously con-
torted. Then he called, over hi houlder: "Hey, Joe I"

An undersized, nattily dressed, ferret-
eyed man came quickly to his aid.

"What you want ?" he demanded.
"This place is open only to my friends."

"I'm coming in,
anyway," ·1 told him.
"If you don't let me in
peaceably, I'll break
this place open. It
doesn't interest me at
all that you're' run
ning a speakeasy-you
know darned well that
I'm not working for
the Federal authori
ties. Furthermore,
you know who we're
after."

I didn't want to an
tagonize the man, as
he might be in a po
sition to assist me.
Howe er, if he hadn't
opened the door that
minute, I wouldn't
have wasted m"ch
more time trying to
per uade him.

The passageway
was long, narrow, and
dark, and it was
st.ifling with mingled
odors of cheap old
furniture and stale
cookiJ1g.

The negro doorman
was still standing in
the background, close
behind his superior.
He gave way with a
grunt when Joe
opened the door and admitted me. I followed the latter
along the narJ"ow entrance until we reached the speak-easy.

This was a good-sized room, which had probably been
used for storage purposes \' hen the second-hand furniture
store in front had been a legitimate place of business-be
fore it became a blind for its present, and probably much
more lucrative, trade.

At one end of the place, fhere was a sloppy makeshift bar
about five feet long, with lj. couple of shelves attached to
the dingy wall behind. No attempt had been made to ren
der this drab hide-away attractive. Fiery, nauseously cut
liquor was served at 35 cents a shot.

An alert, clean-cut bartender, with curly, blond hair, was
serving drinks to two flashily dressed men and a hard-faced,

bleached-haired girl, as I entered. Three of the five oval
tables, scattered about the room, were occupied democratic
ally by whites and negroes. There were two or three
waiters in soiled aprons:

A glance about the resort showed me that this was no
regular hangout for thieves. There wasn't enough privacy
for that, though there were three exits, offering three easy
getaways. When I recognized the detective seated at a cor
ner table and beckoned to him to join me, there was no
evidence of apprehension in the eyes of his companions-
who, incidentally, were far too much under the influence of
liquor to have paid much attention, anyway.

The "shadow man" in real detective work does not skulk
behind posts or curtains, or sneak along in the shadow of
a wall. This may be done by a detective who is sneaking
up on his quarry to make an arrest, but in regular surveil
lance work, the shadow man makes himself as inconspicuous
as possible by acting as naturally a possible, and he dresses

tc fit in with his environment.
The operative, in this case, was of

medium height, medium color, and wore
a mediumly shabby summer-weight suit,

with a soft, not too
clean collar, and an
almost colorless cot
ton tie. He was tht'
sort of a man you'd
never notice, and
never remember.

He eased out of his
place at the other
table, strolled casually
across the few feet of
space that separated
us, in a loitering way,
and sat down along
side of me, so that we
both faced the room,
without anyone pay
ing the slightest atten
tion to him.

"Joe" glanced our
way. I fancil;d there
was a glint of relief
in his eyes when he
saw who had joined
me. But he was at
the other side of the
room; the light from
the dusty electric
bulbs was dim; and
the air was heavy with
tobacco smoke-so
perhaps I was mis
taken, 1 thought.

"Anything new?"
I asked.

ot much," the
operative answered.

"That's the letter standing behind the ammonia bottle." He
jerked hi head slightly, in the direction of the bar. There
I ob erved the familiar square envelope which 1 had handled
a few hours before. "At what time did Mrs. King receive
the telephone message from Williams? I was notified about
it a while ago-and if that call came from the place 1 was
covering, I don't know how in the devil I missed the man.

obody of Williams' description has been near the place."
"It was about four-thirty," I told him.
He took a slip of paper out of his pocket and consulted

it. A look of relief and satisfaction flashed across his face.
"At four-thirty-five this curly-haired barkeep entered the
cigar-store and phoned. I wondered at the time why he
hadn't used the instrument in the front shop."
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"That's interesting," I agreed. "Come ~>n, let's have a
little talk with him. Tho e people are leaving."

The two men and the bleached blonde, who had been
draped over the bar when I arrived, were making their }vay
towards the door. We took their place in front of the
bartender.

. ."0 a you expect Williams in here tonight?" I asked him,
after we had called for and been served with two

White Rock. He looked at me with a much change of
expression as you might observe in the faces of the gar
goyles on Montmartre Cathedral. "You know who I mean
the man you telephoned to Mrs. King for, and the same one
you are keeping that letter for."

"Dunno-he might, and he might not," he answered non
committally, as he turned away to fill a waiter's order.

"If you want to save yourself a trip down-town, you had
better come across quietly and quickly," I suggested.

"I've nothing to come across with," he said calmly. "A
boy brought me a message from somebody, enclosing a bill.
I was asked to call the woman uJ>-:-I don't even remember
her name--and to get a messenger to go to the address given
in the note, and get a letter. I was to have a man waiting
on the corner for it. He was to give the' messenger some
money, and bring the letter here. I couldn't go for it myself
because it would arrive during our ru h holir. That's all.
You know, men ask you to do all kinds of queer favors in
a peak-easy. Trouble with the wife, and so on."

Though I strongly doubted that this was all the man
knew, I also knew it was no use questioning him further.

Two days pas ed while Ethel Brookes' chummy letter,
written evidently in a home of luxury and refinement, con
tinued to gather dust in that sordid speak-easy. On the
morning of the third day, Spencer called me up and reported
that the letter had "disappeared" during the night.

That closed that trail. I decided to take up a longer one.

I PRESSED a buzzer communicating with the. Detective
Bureau's squad room and directed the officer who an

lIwered, to ask Detective Crowley to step in and see me right
away.

Crowley is one of the star men of our Department. Just
under six feet in height, with regular, cleanly chiseled fea
ture , and a voice which can be soft and winning, or hard
and crushing, he is equally at home in "sheik" clothes or
dungarees, the drawing-room or the dive. He can win the
confidence of women with the greatest skill, or put a thug
through a regular third-degree.

"I want you to catch the Atlantic Coast Line train this
afternoon for Key West," I explained, when he entered a
few minutes later. "Williams, I take it, has been posing
down there as James Francis Drake, and has made the
acquaintance of a girl named Ethel Brookes. Find out all
you can about Williams' visit to Key West. Then take the
same boat on the Mallory Line that Miss Brookes takes.
It's scheduled to. arrive' here on the 17th."

"\AJho's the '~kirt'?" he asked, with a grin. "One of
Billy's many shady lady friends r',

"Boston Billy's lady friends are anything but shady," I
said. "He seems to be as good at picking girls as he 'is at
picking victims to rob. Anyway, this Miss Brookes has been
writing to him, and expects to meet him up here--but I'm
sure he hasn't the least idea that he's a crook. However,
check up on that, too. If you can, meet her casually in
Key West, but don't seem to go out of your way-we don't
want her writing Billy about you. .

"Maybe it would be better to make her acquaintance on
board ship," I went on. "Before the boat gets into port,
break the news to her if you're convinced that she's all
right. But warn her not to talk. On arrival, come straight
to the office here, and tell Miss Brookes to go on to the home
of her friend as she had planned. I'll have an automobile,
with a detective in a chauffeur's livery, waiting for her. in

case Boston Billy doesn't show up. Get her to promise to
call us up immediately, if Boston Billy tries to get in touch
with her in any way."

• All right," he said, with a grimace. Crowley would
rather live with bank burglars than "rope in" ladies, but the
one is just as necessary and important as the other-and
frequently just a' dangerous. "I'll just have time to run
over home and get my duds, and make that train. If I have
to compete with the gorgeous Williams, I'll have to take
some glad rags along."

The next few days were occupied with the identification
of Barry by his victims. Mrs. Livermore recognized him
by his voice and he, him elf, added corroboration by describ
ing very exactly the interior of the Livermore home, the
location of the electric light switches, and so on. one of
the other victims recognized Barry. This was easily ac
counted for, as our prisoner insisted that it was Williams
who actually stole the jewels while he, Barry. acted as
lookout.

ONE morning about three days after Crowley had left
for Key West, a very stunning young woman called at

.my office. She was a dashing blonde, dressed in a dark
silk frock, with sheer black-silk stockings and patent-leather
pumps. On her head she wore a small, clo e-fitting hat of
fine, black straw.

"I've come about this Bo ton Billy Case," she said. "A
woman who said she wa my employer. called on my mother
yesterday evening and asked if I were at home--said she
wanted to talk to me about something or other. I was out
at the time. Though I didn't tell Mother. the woman didn't
resemble my employer at all. I know she was a detective,
and I want to tell what I know about Williams, so that this
nooping will stop---"

"Well, the District Attorney i the one you want to see,"
I told her. "Come with me and make vour tatement to
him. and we'll see what we can do." -

I knew nothing of the woman detective's vi~it, but I had
no doubt that she was one of the insurance company's in
vestigators.

When I telephoned the District Attorney's office, I found
he could see us right away. As we proceeded through the
long tunnel which connects Headquarters with the Court
house, she answered my few remarks very shortly. Here.
I figured, was one woman who could hold her tongue.

In my office, where the light was not very bright, she
appeared to be about twenty-one or twenty-two, exception.
ally pretty, and wearing very little make-up.

When we entered the District Attorney's office, htlwever,
I saw that she was considerably older.

Mr, Edwards greeted her in his customary friendly
fashion, but I knew that he had catalogued her instantly.

" ow, what can I do for you?" he asked, as soon a she
was seated facing the light.

"l WA T you to know all I have to tell ahout Williams. '
she said, in. a hard voice. "I'll tell you without ques

tioning, for he means nothing in my Iife--only, I don't want
my mother annoyed by detecrives. She doesn't know I ever
knew him.

"When I was a hostess in a night-club, I met him first.
He represented him elf as a jewelry salesman, and seemed
to have plenty of money. He proposed to me, and we became
engaged. Then, one night a man c~me up and addressed
him as Monahan-Jim Monahan. When the man left u .
I asked for an explanation, and Williams said that years
ago he and another chap were fooling around and he used
the name Monahan, in case they got into any scrapes which
might get to the ears of his father, who, he said, had lots
of dough. .

"I didn't say anything, but the next time the stranger
came into the club, Williams didn't happen to be there.
Without his su pecting anything', J (Colltilllled on page 80)



A Show-Down with
'BLACKMAIL
The mere word
ublackmail" sends
a coldchill through
the heart of any
perso n who has
ever experienced
this despicable form
of crime. What
not infrequently
happens, however,
whenitisattempted,
should serve as a
warning to anyone
thinking of trying
it-as this account

shows
"Come here
and take a
look at this
girl's body I"

-By CHARLES M. COLLAOAYNESBIT was telling me
about a curious expe
rience he had had in
Germany, during the war, when the telephone rang.

He lives on the second floor of an old house in the down
town section of the city (I would rather not give the name
of this city, for reasons which wi1l appear later), and we
spend many of the hot summer evenings on his balcony,
which. gets the breeze from the River. It is a comfortable
place to smoke our pipes, and talk. esbit has an inex
haustible fund of experiences to draw on, and when he
feels like talking, he can tell some interesting things. He
was in the United States Secret Service during the War, and
spent the everal years succeeding it, in Paris, studying the
methods of crime detection developed by the French police.
Officially, he is chief chemist for a big wood-products cor
poration, but· he is also the chief reliance of the local police
department when they need help, and is considered to be
one of the best detectives in this part of the country.

"Anything important?" I asked, after he had answered.
the telephone.

"It was Smithson. He's on his way over here." Smith
son is Chief of Police.

"Must be something unusual if he's coming over here," I
remarked.

"Yes. He didn't tell me what it was."
Five minutes later, Smithson arrived.
"Sit down and smoke," said Nesbit.
"Haven't time," replied Smith~on. "A girl has been

found murdered in one of the rooms of the Colonial Club."
"In the Colonial Club I" we both exclaimed.
The Colonial Club is our most conservative institution.

To be a member of it is a badge of solvency, and respecta-

bility. There had never been
a breath of scandal connected
with it in the more than sev

enty years since its incorporation.
While we were hurrying over to the Club, a few blocks

away, Smithson told us what he knew of the case.
"We got a call at the Station for a detective to go over to

the Club. The man who telephoned, was excited, and
wouldn't give any information over the phone. I detailed
Carey to investigate. He found that the man who called
us, was Lengerke, the Steward of the Club. One of the
members found the body of a girl on his bed when he went
to his room. I don't know yet, who found the body. Len
gerke is crying to heaven and earth to keep the thing out of
the papers, and Carey says that nobody is giving out any
information. Ca'rey is still over there, waiting for us. He
hasn't allowed anyone else in the room."

"Did Carey recognize the body?" asked Nesbit.
"No, he thought the girl was a stranger in town."
"Was he sure she had been murdered?"
"Yes, he said there was no question she had been

strangled to death."
Members were scattered around the porches, as usual,

when we got to the Club, and as they spoke to us, eyed us
curiously. When Smithson and esbit appeared together, it
was regarded as a sure sign of something wrong.

"Lengerke must have kept it pretty quiet, so far," said
Nesbit.

"Looks so," replied Smithson. "Nobody around. here
seems excited."

There was no question that Lengerke was excited, how
ever. When he saw us, he led us hurriedly into a little
cubby-hole he used as an office. "For God's sake, Chief,"
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They quickly bound
the girl

he aid. •. I can't tand seeing a dead per on. It nau eates
me,"

"We'll go into the sitting room and leave Doctor Strong
here to do whatever is nece sary. Don t di turb anything
about the room any more than you can help, Doctor," said

e bit, and he led the way into the adjoining room.
'" ow Lengerke, we'll have everyone come in here, one by

one, who ha been employed about the Club. Somebody
mu t have seen this girl come into the Club. he was un
doubtedly murdered here. It would be impo ible to bring
the body through the streets and up tail's by daylight, and
Doctor trong ays she wa murdered about noon today.
Therefore, he walked intQ thi club. How many people
work here?"

"You mean porters and everybody?"
"I mean everybody who can get in the building without

arou ing u picion." esbit got out a note-book and pencil.
"You give me their names."

"Well," aid Lengerke, "there are the four
colored waiters in the dining room: Richard.
Thoma, J0110, and Henry. I don't know
their last name. I can find out from the
book. Then there's Mary, the cook, and two
girl she has helping her. There are two
women who take care of the rooms, and the
porter, George."

•. ny of them white ?"
" o-all colored. We don't employ any

white help."
e bit and Smithson pent

an hour examining the servants
one by one, without any re ult .
. one of them had ever een the
l{irl before, according to their
·torie, and they were appar
('ntly telling the truth.

esbit a ked each of them
when he last aw Brew tel', and
curiously enough, none of them
had een him since the previou
night. After the la t ervant
had been di mi ed, esbit
asked Lengerke about this.

"How do you account for the
fact that nobody but you has
seen Brewster today? He cer
tainly didn't walk up and down
the stairs, yet George says he
ha n't een him. George al
ways runs the elevator, doe n't
he ?" .

"Those boy forgot their
head were fa tened on, when
you howed them that dead
girl," aid Lengerke.

hen did Brew tel' come in?"
"r don't know the exact time. He went up to hi room,

and came right down and told me about the girL"
"Did you go up to the room with him?"
" 0, we talked it over, and he decided he'd better leave

until it was cleared up, as I told you, and then I telephoned
the Police Station."

"You can go now," said e bit to Lengerke, and after
the door had clo ed behind the Steward, he said to mith-
on, "There's something wrong about this, somewhere. I

believe Lengerke i either lying, or he isn't telling every
thil,lg that happened. Brewster isn't a fool, and no one ex
cept a fool would act as Lengerke says Brewster acted."

Smithson was walking up and down the room, chewing
on an unlighted cigar. "I've got a hunch we'd better ar
rest Lengerke. What do you ay, esbit?"

"Well, of course we haven't any evidence that he's di-
rectly involved," said esbit lowly, "but I'd feel a little

more comfortable if he wa where we knew we could put
our hand on him, if we wanted him. On hi~ own ad
mi sion he allowed Brewster to leave-i f he' telling u the
truth-and made no effort to find out where he wa going."

"Carey," aid Smithson, "you go downstairs and invite
Lengerke to go over to the tation with you. Tell him I'm
coming over, and want to have another talk with him. Don't
lock him up but stay with him till we get there. Of cour e,
if he refuse to go peaceably, arre t him and end for the
patrol wagon."

After Carey had gone, Doctor Strong called u into the
bedroom. He had moved the girl' body from the bed to a
couch. The heet· had been pulled back, and in the middle
of the mattre wa' a great bloodstain.

"I found the e tuffed under the bath-tub," he said how
ing us two heets that were oaked with blood.

"Wa the girl tabbed?"
a ked mith on.

" ot a ign of a wound on her. Thi plood came from
omeone el e."

"Thi. i a bigger ca e than we thought it. wa ." said
e bit. "We'd better get in touch with ome of Brewster'

friend right away, and see what we can find out about
him.'

"Ye , and we'll find what Lengerke ha to ay about this,"
_aid Smithson. "I'm getting mighty uspicious of that bird.

trong, you stay here, and don't let anybody in till I send
a couple of detective' over."

We hurried downstairs. There seemed to be considerable
excitement among the members of the Club, but we didn't
see anything of either Carey or Lengerke. Meanwhile es
bit was busy making everal telephone calls.

"Guess Carey took him over to the Station," said Smith
!'on. "If he hadn't found Lengerke, he would have reported
back to me. Wonder what the excitement down here is
about?" (Continued OJI page 90)
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By JACK BELL Dave Love were VICIOUS and wanton
killers. However, the large majority
of the names connected with stage
robberies are remembered today with

old-timers, who knew this class of menkindness by the
well.

. .I the days when banditry flourished, A. J. Davis, Tilton
Cockerell, John Squires, and R. A. Jones had a lease on

a stamp-mil.! at Flowery. down Six-mile Canyon/ -three miles
from Virginia City. Of the quartette, Squires had a reputa
tion of being a very bad man, but the other three were noted
for their quiet deportment. Davis wa known over evada
and northern California as "Professor Jack." 0 one knew
where these men got the rich ore that gave them such won
derful returns in gold bullion.

"Of course," they would answer, when asked about their
wealth, "we will have to keep that a secret. We are ;etting
along fine with the highgrade, and will soon be able to retire.
We only have to run the mill a. couple of days a week, and
that is all that is required to keep u in big funds."

At all times day and night, two or more men would be
on guard. at this
mill. Stranger s
were never wel
come, and never
invited to look
over the plant.

Long after
wards, it was
proved that these
men, under the
leadership
of Davis, who di
rected the best
and most closely
organi zed band
of outlaws that
ever operatt:d in
this section, u ed
the mill merely
to melt down the
gold bullion
which had been
taken in scores of
Wells-Fargo
stage robberies.
This business
was made to ap
pear to be legiti

mate milling operations by the crafty leader of the gan~.

Davis was. without question, the most versatile. and
proved to be the most cunning and notorious, of all the
stage robbers of that period. He was an educated man.
and claimed Indiana as his birthplace.

When among men of standing and prominenc~, he ex
haled gentleness and docility. His manner was that of a
studious minister or college professor. He was popular.

I the 1850's, before the railroads
reached evada, the holding up of
stages was a profitable business.
Gold from the rich placers e.nd

from the diggings along the slopes of the Sierra Nevada
hills was beginning to move toward the outside world. The
country was new, and, of course, there were long distances
between stage stations. As a result, the highwaymen had
every opportunity to order, "Hands up!" and to call to the
drivers, "Throw down the box," meaning the Wells-Fargo
strong-box. Passengers were seldom robbed.

T.he old-time stage drivers took these hold-ups as a matter
of every-day occurrence, and complied without even a word
of protest, for they knew that others of the outlaws were
ambushed, and were squinting along the barrels of guns,
ready to kill at the least false move. When the box was
surrendered to the bandits, orders were then given to "drive
on, and drive like hell!"

The strong-box would then be smashed, and the loot
divided.

Most of the "road-agents" worked but a few miles from
the more populous settlements and camps. They would
return to the
towns, and gen
erally arrive be
fore the stage
that had been
held up.

The Wells
Fargo Company,
whieh operated
practically llll the
stages and
freight outfits at
that time, was
despised by the
entire community
between Salt
Lake and Sacra
mento because of
its overcharges.
extortions, and
the manner of
forcing pay
ments~ The re-
ult was, that

when their stages
were robbed,
there would be
comments of real
pleasure. It was considered that outsiders were entitled to
a portion of the overcharges that were levied upon the
public. There was absolutely no sympathy eve'r expressed
when stages were looted, except when murder was
committed.

A number of the earlier road-agents in Nevada were of
the cowardly killer class-for instance, Jack Harris, Sam
Brown, Al Waterman, Mose Haines, Bill Pitcher, and
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WELLS..FARGO Bandits

Photograph by Courtesy Passenger Dept., outbern Pacific Railroad

This is a rare photograph of the actual train held up by the Davis Gang on
November 4th, 1870, showing the baggage-c1lr from which the bandits got
$41,0.00 in gold coin. Note the old patriarch seated on front. over the

"cow-catcher"

Hi hand wa always in his
pocket for the unfortunate.

A little over ix feet, with
the shoulders of an athlete, he
wa a quick in his motion as
the proverbial cat. Hi hair
wa black like a magpie'
breast, and hi eye were for
ever glittering from their dark
depth. In dres , he wa an
ultra-dandy of the day, wear
ing a high beaver hat, long
frock-coat, tight breeche,
flowing tie, a ruffed shirt of
the finest linen, and a brocaded
ve t, with gold buttons. His
high-heeled boots fitted like a
glove. He wa a strikingly
hand ome man. .

Like most of the gamblers
and he was one of the coolest
ever known-he carried a
brace of double-barreled Der-
ringer, 0I1e in each lower pocket of his flowered vest.

When not arou ed, he was a fine companion-aroused, he
was a whirlwind of action!

In August, 1866, two stages, both filled with passenger,
were held up by Davi and his men at the ummit of Geiger
Grade, just a hart di tance from V'rginia City. The
robbers were ma ked, and armed with rifle, hotgun and
small arm. On this occa ion, the passenger, men and
wOI:nen alike, were lined up, and all their valuable taken
from them and thrown upon a blanket. Then the trong
boxe were mashed open.

In the boot of the stages were found several basket of
champagne, and boxe of delicacies consigned to one of the
riche t men in Virginia City. The e were all broken into,
<:nd th content arrayed in order. A box of fine glassware
wa also discovered, and opened.

The tall figure of the masked chief looked over thi lay
out, and gave quick-fire order to his mell to spread blanket.
and" et the table for a real banquet." There were a half
dozen laclie in the party. The grac ful figure of the
leader then a signed the whole crowd to eats beside the
blankets.

" ow, you, and you, and you," he directed, pointing his
finger at his masked men, "ee that these folks are well
fed, and have plenty of wine."

It was an odd situation, but everyone of the pa. enger,
and the stage driver, as well, were P\.lt perfectly at their
ea e by the chief. He even regaled thenl with short, nappy

ketche-' that kept them all interested and most of the time
in laughter.

When the luncheon had been served, he made a sign
toward the bru h, and at the ame time told the pa senger
to take their place in the coaches. The chief did not par
take of the good thing, but his men finished with their
meal. Then he actually had them clear away the refuse,
and return what wa left, to the boot of the coache .

At last, he turned to the pa enger, and aid: 'IN ow,
ladies, plea e tep out, and come here and pick out your
valuable. We never take anything· from women folks.
Ju·t wanted to give you a thrill and a real experience with
road-agent." There wa a chattering like parrot from the
fema!e. "Now, gentlemen, we will take your gold and
currency a toll, but you may recover your other tuff. Had
there been any overt act attempted, our plea. ant little picnic
would have been different." Hi voice took all the timbre

of bell-metal having been truck. Then he added jovially:
"Hone tly, I have. enjoyed thi hour, my"elf. and would

like to remain longer. But my men are chafing to be gone,
to attend to other busines ."

Hor e seemed to appear from nowhere. and wert:
mounted with military bri kne s, at a signal of thi gentle
manly chief. He removed his hat, bowed to the pommel of
his saddle, and, with a graceflll gesture of salute, said,
"Good-by!"

Davi and ome of hi men were arre ted later. but could
not be identified with this trange hold-up, and all were
rel~.l ed.

T HE Central Pacific Railroad was completed well over
evada in '68, and the la t and golden spike wa driven

on May 10th, 1869, at Promontory Point, Utah, where the
Central Pacific joined the l. nion Pacific. The Virginia
and Truckee Railroad wa completed from Virginia City to
Carson City in 1869. Then the heavy hip'ment of bullion
and gold money, of cour e, were given to the railroad. The
abandonment of Wells-Fargo tage along these route left
the road-agent without their u ual source of income. They
scattered into near-by camp and the many relief tations
that were situated along the routes not reached by the rail
roads. lnstead of a tage hold-up every day, a formerly, the
coache from outlying districts were robbed occa ionally.

Jack Davis kept his organization intact. He moved hi
headquarter to Antelope Stage tation about fi fteen mile:
north of Reno, on the trail to' California. Thi wa the
rendezvous for many of the hunted men of the border. Like
all the re t of the outlying ettlement, it can i ted of a
bunch of log cabins, a utler's tore, and a big road-hou e.
The latter wa a long, rambling structure who e principal
feature wa a large dance floor, with the fiddler and the
organi"t mounted on a platform. A railing separated it
from the fifty-foot bar. and fronting the bar was every
gambling device. Antelope had the reputation of hou ing
more attractive dance-hall girls than any other like place of
amu ehlent between the Mi souri River and the Pacific coa t.

Davli held court in a log t!ahin, et well apart from thi'
main building. It was alway guarded against intru ion.
His compelling presence, and his dangerou temper when
arotl ed by little things, re u!ted in the careful, unque lion
ing execution of his orders by hi men.

J 1I t like today, information of rich hipments could al-
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PhotOllraph hy Courtrsy Pauenger Dept., Southern Pacific Railroad

Crowds cathered to view the drivinc of the "colden spike," at the completlon
of the Central Pacific, on May lOth, 1869

ways be obtained by leaks at the mines or the express office,
or through a spy of keen intelligence and observation-and
Davis had few followers of the rough type, and would not
stand for a killing, except as a last resort.

Late in the night of October 31, 1870, Davis sent mes-·
sengers to each and every member of his band to be at his
headquarters at midnight; ovember 3rd, as there was -im
portant business on hand.

There were over a dozen of the band that reported to their
chief that evening. They filed into the big meeting-room,
where a fire of eight-foot log blazed in the fireplace. Many
sat upon the
benches, while
others squat
ted on thei r
heels before
the he art h.
There were
outer and inner
guards, posted
in places of
vantage about
the cabin.

"One of my
men is in San
Francisco; an
other is inves
tigating the
Wells - Fargo
shipments at
Sacramento,"
Davis said.
"Their infor
mation by let
ter states that
a large ship-
ment of gold coin is scheduled to leave an Franci co . 0 as
to reach Virginia City on ovember fifth. However, my
lieutenant, Chapman, will send me a telegram through Jones
at Reno when this gold actually leave. The strong-box will
contain more wealth than we have ever taken and will be a
big take for us all."

"Do you mean, Chief, that you have planned to really
hold up the train?" asked Tilton Cockerell.

"Yes. I have made out a list of the men who are to take
active part in this job, and there will be work for each and
every member here."

He read the names, and gave each one his assignment.
He had the men repeat his instructions carefully, and then
dismi sed them with a wave of his hand.

As they started to leave the room, he said: "Just a
minute I For your information, I will ay that this ship
ment will probably be in exce s of fifty thou and dollar.
I uppose it i the monthly pay-roll for the miners at Vir
ginia City, and goes to the banks there. We are going to
remove that gold from Well -Fargo-and we are going to
take it without injuring anyone! Of course, should there
be armed re istance, you men must take care of yourselves,
and protect your lives. But I will not condone any killing,
if there is a po ibility of any other way out. If you do
well, you know the rule against disobedience-death '"

HE laid particular tress on the importance of the horse
wranglers, who would have charge of the mounts after

the robbery wa completed.
Again he made the statement: "Have the animals ready

to m6unt after my ignal. Be under cover near Hot Springs,
which is about four miles east of Verdi and six miles west
of Reno. There is plenty of brush and cottonwoods for 'con
cealment. Be there at dark, no matter what the weather may be.

"Once again, I'll have you repeat my orders."
Two of the men were to build a barricade of ties across

the lrack at the granite monolith at Hot pring; th"ee

were to act as horse wranglers; two were to be ready for
any emergency at the barricade, when the engine and
baggage-car reached there; five were to be at Verdi,
Nevada, to board the train, and follow every detail of the
plans that had been outlined.
. "Oh, yes I Here is something else that will interest you

all," continued Davis to the silent, grim-faced outlaws.
"This will be the first real train robbery that has ever been
attempted in the United States. I well know that every
peace officer, every Government agency, and the horde of
Wells-Fargo gunmen and detectives will be after us. For

this rea son,
eve r y detail
that I have
w 0 r ke d out
must be fol
lowed withcun
ning and with
the carefulness
that will go
to make this
hold-up a sure
fire success."

Snow began
to fall late in
the evening of

ovember 4th,
1870. There
had be en a
white covering
o er the hills
and down in
the Truckee
meadows for
almost a
month. Soon

the flurries settled down to the regular quiet, heavy curtain
'of white. It was the beginning of the first heavy ~all of
the season, and would remain on the hills for some time.

Hot Springs, a muddy sink and morass, where the hot
waters bubbled and spurted from out the slime, was almost
on. the right-of-way of the railroad. Three hundred yards
to the west, a granite mas , a slip-off from the high hills of
Peavine Mountain, rose fifty feet above the level of the
meadows. There were no residents, and no ranches, within
several miles of this point. Passers-by were few and far
between, after the advent of the railroad. The Dog Valley
Trail, which formerly had been traversed by hundreds of
big freighting teams, was all but de erted of travel. The
old order of things was no more.

Verdi. evada, was a lumber camp, almo t on the Cali
fornia line. The new depot had just been completed, and
the telegraph operators and the agent had been in tailed.
This littl~ camp was proud of its depot. Lumber-jacks.
teamsters, freighte~ , and camp-foll.owers waited patiently
about the depot to watch the arrival of the wonderful rail
road train.

On ovember 4th, the heavy, falling snow made the
orange and red glare of the oil lamp seem spooky. Voices
were muffled.

From out the mouth of the Truckee River Canyon came
the hrill, penetrating whistle of the locomotive of the dinky
little train, borne down the neck of the deep, glacial gash
that parts the towering mountains. .

The saloons and gambling-houses emptied their hordes of
good-natured humanity. There was the horse-play of snow
balling, "washing faces," and tumbling about over. the white,
soft pread.

Around the big curve, the dull, shadowy glimmer o'f the
headlight came into view. Then the funnel- haped moke
!>tack, belching forth sparks and smoke, could be een. The
little train pulled in.

The crowd began to mill around it, looking with awe at
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PbotOirapb by Courtesy Miriam Swanson, Verdi, Nevada

Reproduction of old photograph (the only one in existencel of the main street
of Reno, Nevada, taken in the year 1869, only a few months prior to the train
robbery. The buildinl shown at the far end of the wooden bridle (center) is
where now stands the $2,500,000 Riverside Hotel. The Wells-Farlo buildinl

is the first in the left foreground

the combination baggage-and-mail car, and then the three
tiny coaches. The mail-clerk was housed it}. one end 6f the
baggage-car, a sort o~ a cubby-hole, which was partitioned
off from the main space of the baggage compartment.

Of course, the arrival of the train was an event, and all
interest was centered in the marvel of the wonderful cars
that had come all the way over the high Sierra Nevada
Mountains, and were on their way across the hundreds of
miles of uninhabited deserts to Salt Lake, Utah.

In the bustle, and amid the fast-falling snow, the crowds
failed to see five masked meQ hoard the .train, just as it
gained headway. These men were heavily armed with re
volvers, shotguns, and rifles. All were dressed in dark
clothes, and their coats belted in.

Immediately after the engineer had pulled out the throttle,
and attained schedule speed, which, of course, was not much
faster than that of a good trotting horse, the rattle and ex
haust made an uproar that drowned all ordinary noise. Then,
suddenly,. he and his fireman had the unpleasant sensation
of feeling pistol muzzles pressed against their backs-and
two masked men greeted them with the injunction:

"Not a word out of you 1 Do exactly as you are told, and
no harm will come to you. But make one false move-and
the important part of you two men will be scattered all over
this boiler-head!" .

The three other bandits took possession of the front and
rear ends of the baggage-car. The storm continued. The
train crew were busy within the coaches. The mail-clerk
and the baggage-man were occupied with their checking,
ano other clerical work, preparing for ~he. business of the
important stop
at Reno.

Wh en the
train was about
two miles out
of Verdi, it
crossed the.
Truckee River,
and entered a
cut.

At this point,
the hold-up
man who was
covering the
engineer, said,
"Blow the
w his tie for
'brakes - and
be careful that
you do it un
der railroad
rules !"

Th e brake
men, who were
in the coaches,
rushed to the
brake - wheels.
and began
tightening up
the chains .that
pulled the
little bra k e
shoes down on
the whee I s.
Soon they had
the trail1 under .
control, and when it had almost come to a stop, the three
outlaws on the platform of the baggage-car cut the whistle-

'cord and pulled the coupling-pin, thus 'cutting the baggage-
car away from the coaches. .

In the blinding storm the brakemen did not see what was
going on at the front of the train. They stepped inside
the coaches. again, to await the signal for releasi?g the

brakes. It was not unusual to stop the train any place at
any time.

"Now, Mister Engineer, pull out that throttle, and give
her all she has I" one of the bandits in the engine-cab said.
"We are in a hell of a hurry to get down the road a bit.
Don't make any mistakes, either."

The engineer began to argue about leaving the coaches
standing behind. A threatening gesture, and an almost im
perceptible signal to the other robber, that was quickly
understood by the engineer to mean instant death, caused
him to do what the robber ordered. He opened the throttle
wide, and the little kettle of an engine began to gather speed
and soon attained a maximum of almost twenty miles per
hour down the grade.

WHEN the engine and baggage-car, drifting along
through the fast-falling snow, rounded the curve just

west of Hot Springs, a lantern was waved across the track.
The engineer was ordered to stop.

But he had just about made up his mind to take a des
perate chance and try to run on in to Reno. How
ever, when he saw the high pile of railroad ties lying across
the rails, he gave up that idea. The ti(~s were pyramided,
and had been laid for a distance of twenty feet-an im
passable barrier.

This extra pcecaution, taken by the road-agents, was done
for the purpose of defeating just such a plan as had occurred
to the engineer. .

It was an ideal spot for the robbery:
Now the entire band, with the exception of the men who

were supposed
to take care
of the horses,
surrounded the'
engine and car.
With drilled
precision, the
robbers took
their places as
had been com
manded by
Davis.

One of the
hold-up men
hammered on
the baggage
car door with
the butt of his
gu n, at th e
same time call
ing in a muf
fled voice:

"Open up.
BiIIl"

"W h 0' s
there - and
what do you
want?" came
from Bill Cun
ningham, in
side the car.

"Open up.
It's me-Jerry
Riley, the con
ductor."

The blowing
off of the engine, and the .racket made by the little boiler,
caused all voices to sound alike, and the baggage-man
opened up the small sliding door. As it rolled back, he
found himself facing a masked man, with a leveled shotgun
dire.cted at his midriff. With perfect co-ordination, without
fuss or feathers, two other masked and armed men crawled
into the'car. ( CO1~tin1,ed 011 page 72)
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OTE: These unUlzillg revela·
tions by Madame Femallde

PapUlot, with whom Landm, the
arch_murderer of France, was fOI£nd
living at the time of hi arrest,
break a long sileru:e af six years.
They are here given to the public
with an astounding frankness that
draws a vivid, living picture of
"Bluebeard" Landru, the demoTI
lover, as he reaUy was.

As Madame Papillot herself states,
"In this story I lay bare my bat·
tered, bleeding soul"-so in these
words, tense with emotioTl, is een
the reasoll why President Gilbert of
the Assize Court, at Versailles,
looked at the girl with such interest
wheTI she came to the witness stand
at the Lalldru trial, and shoWed his
umazement that she had lived for
more than a year with' this man of
death-and yet wa alive to tell the
tory.

(Above) This photograph shows
how the jury voted for the
Landru death sentence. Note
the stern looks on the meiUl
faces as they await their turn
to drop the fatal paper in the

urn
(Below) Landru is here shown,
under guard, awaiting the jury's

verdict
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L T month, in this magazine, I told the real fact about
my life with "Bluebeard" Landru, the demon lover
about the little black book containing the name' of a
hundred women whom he had marked for murder

about the hideou happening at the "Black Villa," at Gam
bai , where Landru killed no les than si"xteen women and
burned their bodie .

There have been man)' inhuman mon ter who have
ghoulishly di membered their victim
after they have done them to death,
but for deftness and certainty of pur
po e Landru mu t always tand out in
criminal history. It mu t be remem
bered that for a few month. during
his checkered career he studied under

a profe" or in bacteri
ology and anatomy at
the Univer ity of Bonn.
There he no doubt
learned omething of the
art of di section, and
was able to cut to piece
the bodies of his victim
in a clean and expert
manner.

But one cannot carry
out such an operation
with the ordinary tool
of the kitchen. and the
famou Iove-m u rderer
had to provide him elf
with a complete and up
to-date "Murder Out
fit." How many count
Ie times have I looked
into the little green
leather ca e. full of in-
truments which he said

he used for the di ec
tion of animals in hi
bac te rio logical experi-

ments I There
wa the long,
thin knife with
the ivory
handle - with
which I occa
sionally cut
tring, without

the knowledge
of it owner.
Little did I re
alize that its
tempered blade
had served other
and more sihis
ter purposes.
There wa also
the "l11all saw
(wa it used to
cut through
bone?), the
long pincers,
and the trange
Iy curved scis-
or uch a one
ees in the WIn

dows of the



Tracked to His DOOM

(Above) Landru, unperturbed, answers the passionate
outburst of Mme. Colin, mother of one of his
missing "brides." In a calm voice he denied the as-

sertions of the weeping mother
(Below) The death wagon, in the early dawn, is
shown carrying away the body of the French Blue

beard, after his execution

hop that cater to urgeons and doctors
near the Ecole de Medecine in the Latin
Quarter of the Boulevard Saint Germain.

It wa a neat ca e with some pockets, and
I, with a woman's curiosity, searched it, and
found rubber gloves and surgical swabs in
the inmost compartments. It was, in fact,
the outfit of a surgeon-equally u eful, of
('our 'e. to a murderer.

On one terrible occa ion I nearly met the
• ROle fate as the women who had come un
der the keen blade of the bigge t kni fe.
Lucien, or, rather, Landru-
you will recall that I knew
the arch-criminal by the name
of Lucien Guillet (one of
the hundred aliases he used)
-had been drugging all day,
and, his ba er nature getting
the better of him, he made a
suggestion to me which I
greatly re ented. In the grip
of anger, I struck at him
wildly.

1y lover, in a tremendous
pas ion, reached for the green
leather case, took out the
knife with the ivory handle,
and, placing his hand in the
corsage of my dre s, tore it
from top to bottom and held
the keen point of the knife
over my heart.

Then, with his eyes glit
tering cruelly, he gradually
pre sed the blade into my
fle h, until the blood
began to flow!

I screamed.
The sudden sound

seemed to bring him
back to his right
en es. He drew the

knife away, and cast
it - blood-stained 
from him.

With tears stream
ing down his face, he
dropped on to his
knees at my feet.

Voild/-the demon
lover again! Care-
full y, tenderly, he
bandaged up the wound over
my heart, but to this day I
carry a small scar there, to
recall the occasion to me.

IF ever a man brought mur-
der to a fine art, Landru

did. Did not the police
search for weeks, looking for
traces of ·the bodie of his
victims, while he laughed and jeered at them? Did they not
dig up the garden at the Villa Tric, until they had turned
it into a ploughed field? Did they not nearly pull the little
red-brick building itself to pieces-drag ponds-dig up trees,
in a vain search for human reI ains?

nd all the while, Landru, the inscrutable
lover, the adored of the women of Pari ,
from the smart ociety woman to the
cocotte of the boulevards-looked on satiri
cally, and said, quoting from the new paper,
"There i no (Affaire LOlldnl! You wa te
your time, 11Ies amis. But perhaps you are
looking for worms to bait your hook for
the week-end fi hing?"

The police squirmed
under hi sarca m,
but searched on-and
slowly but surely they
tracked him to his
doom.

It was proved at
the time of the tnal
that at least fi fteen
fair bodies had made
moke from the black

stove in the Villa
T I' i c, but it was
known that Land'ru
al 0 u ed other meth
od for the dispo al
of his victim ' bodie .
For in tance, there
was the twenty-two
year-old Madame u
zanne Bernard, who
nearly put Landru be
hind the bar many
m 0 n .t h s before the
time of his actual
arrest.

She was a cocotte,
on whom fortune had
miled. She had made

money-the officers of
the Allies had poured
much of their hard
earned pay into her
dainty lap-and he.
wise girl, had pre
ferred English pounds
to the rather mer
curial franc. She had
ama ed a fortune in
Engli h t I' e a u I' y
notes, which he had
depo ited at the Eng
Ii h bank in the Rue
du Quatre eptembre,

and of this fact she was
fooli h enough to tell "The
Man with the ote-book"
Landru.

In his diary, the murderee
entered the following item
concerning her:

Suzanne Bernard. A lady
of the English officers. Has
prospered und~r the Union

Jack. She has fine clothes-and the furniture in her apparte
fIIl'IIl is valued at much. She ha English money-the equiva
lent of 70,000 francs. She is deserving of close affection.

But Suzanne Bernard was elusive. She had seen the con-
tent of the pockets of the English officers, and the bearded

33
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Don Juan had but few attractions for her. Landru, finding
to his dismay and to the hurt of his personal vanity that the
prosperous little cocotte would have nothing to do with him,
tried another card. He gave her dope. At first, she hesi
tated. Then she accepted once-and she was lost. She went
to him again and again for drugs. Fina.Uy, she was induced
to go to the Villa Tric-and, miracle of miracles, returned

to Paris safely. The time
was not yet ripe.

A regrettable incident
had taken place at the
Villa Tric - regrettable,
that is, to Landru. Su
zanne, during her stay
there, had been inquisitive.
She had entered a room
that she had been for
bidden to enter-and there
she saw much female cloth
ing, sta~ned with blood I

She said nothing,
but, slipping out of

(Below) Mme.
Morin, on the
witness stand,
is riving evi.
dence on Mme.
Cuchet, who
was Landru's
first bride. On
the right is the
mattress Mme.
Cuchet brought
over with her
from England
(Above) Mme.

Cuchet

the Villa, she took the first train back to Paris-alone.
Landru followed her, but until the dope-craze came to the

little love-lady again, ~he would have nothing of him.
One day she sought out Landru, and, with her body tor

tured by the lack of narcotics, begged for cocaine. He said
that they must travel outside Paris to Saint-Cloud to obtain
it. She.agreed. and entered his automobile.

It was night,.and suddenly he stopped the car in a deserted
street. Seizing the drug-crazed woman at his side, he did
what he had never done before-he bound and gagged her,
and then blinded her I

And while he drove far into the country, his pretty victim
writhed in horrible agony in" the back of his' automobile I

He stopped the car in the middle of the forest of Ram
bouillet, and completed his crime by strangling the girl,

'after forcing her to sign a check, drawn in his favor on the
English bank, where the little butterfly kept her money.
Landru put her body in a sack he carried in the car, and
weighted it with stones. Then he threw it into a deep pond
in the middle of the forest.
. Month later, the sack and part of the clothing were re
covered by the police, during their long, obstinate search.
That discovery supplied one of the most important links in

the chain of evidence that sent my lover to the guillotine.
The following passage in Landru's private diary shows

that, of all his victims, Suzanne Bernard was the most
difficult and elusive:

The little Suzanne B. is proving a bad one. She has no affec
tion for me, and but for the cocaine I would despair. Today
at her appartelllcnt she took in her hands a whip, and lashed
me like a dog because I refused her the drugs. For this, she
shall pay. But there is the English money also.

A woman thrashing the terrible Landru is an incident
almost beyond belief-but there it is on record, in the hand
writing of the mur!ferer him elf I

I can easily imagine tl1e astonishment and maniacal anger
of Henri under the lash, wielded by the woman he sought to
murder and rob.

She had fire and spirit, the fair Suzanne Bernard.
Perhaps that was why the English officers admired her

so much.

THAT Henri Desire Landru was a hypnotist, world-
famous experts and criminologists have established be

yond doubt. He
possessed the
same evil, un
canny powe r
that the snake
uses to charm a
bird. It was this
faculty that made
him irresistible
to women. Few
realized exactly
what his evil
attraction was,
but each woman
had the subtle
feeling that here
was a man who
knew life in all
its phases. The
fact that he was
a Sad i stand
had been adored
by many women
may have been
an added attrac
tion. Perhaps
his sweethearts
w ere actuated

by the desire to be loved by the man who had loved so many
others--or the desire to win his affections away from some
other member of the sex, known or unknown.

It has been said that Landru murdered only for greed.
This is.incorrect; he murdered for two reasons-greed and
lust. It was a part of his warped mentality to inflict cruelty
on women, and I am of the opinion that he killed chiefly to
satisfy this desire to be cruel, and that he placed the acquisi
tion of his victim's goods and money as a .secondary con
sideration. But this is a mere opinion, and is against all the
established theories of experts. However, after all, the
opinion of the woman who was the mistress of the murderer
himself for over a year, may be as valuable as that of the
dignified criminologists, who got their ideas merely from
listening to the testimony at the trial.

Women made fools of themselves over Landru. Imagine
one, for instance, kneeling at the feet of the arch-murderer
and baring her body with the plea that he should kill her,
rather than transfer his love to another woman.

And the man had already planned her murder, in his heart I
Later, see this same woman lying dead on the bed of the

arch-criminal, waiting for the dissecting knife, while the
fire in the black stove below, roared for its human fuel I
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Maitre Moro-Giafferi,
Landru's counsel,
shown below, is about
to berin his summini

up for the Defense
(Above) Landru is seen assidu
ously takin notes, which he
used in hi, address to the jury

I HAVE aid so much about the bad side of Bluebeard
Landru that I think you will now allow me, in justice to

him, to give you an insight into hi better side. It has been
said that there is good in even the worst of u , and I think
I can convince you that even Henri Desire Landru had orne
commendable traits.

Frankly, I believe that the whole life of this master-crook
was blasted by one small incident which, occurred when he
was but a youth, studying to be an engineer. It concern a
woman with whom he was very much in love at that time.
I will not give her name, as I have no doubt that her friend
and relatives are still alive-but it is sufficient to say that

she was a demi-mondaine who made the
acquaintance of Landru casually in a cafe.
Strangely enough, he fell violently in love
with her, and, blinded by his pa sion, did not
take into account the life he was leading.

Under her spell
and in response to
her in atiable crav
ing for money, he
began to steal from
his relatives. Later
he committed vari
ous small burglaries,
pouring into the lap
of his enchantress
the few hundreds of
francs that he ob
tained. Fot many
months, this went
on-then, one day,
the worn a n for
whose sake he had
embarked upon a
career of crime, was
found poisoned in
her bed!

Landru was ar
rested and ques
tioned, but, being
able to prove that he
was out of Paris on
the night lof the
tragedy, he was re
leased. B r 0 k e n
hearted at the death
of his first 19ve, and
with the germs of
degeneracy already
planted in his youth

ful soul, he quickly gravitated into larger criminal activities,
and, giving up his desire to be an engineer, became a wol£
of the underworld of Pari -the companion of fiUes de joie
and sou,tenellrs, and a man who shunned the police.

The un crupulous and unfortunate girl of the cafe had
set the young Landru's footsteps on the wrong road, and it
was impo sible for, him to turn back. True, he married-a
beautiful and good woman, who is still alive in Paris. But,
although he managed to build up a small motor bu iness of
his own, there was always the other life he led-the under
world existence, which was his, after the hours of dark,
when he was one of the most dangerous criminals in
France-totally unlike the rather bourgeois motor engineer
of the daylight hours.

I have said thal there was much that was good in Henri
Landru. I think that if anyone saw more good in him
than others did, it was I, his intimate companion for a year.
.There is one other woman who believed only good of this
strange man, anel that wa his wife. She 'and I together-
and we often meet-believed in the love-murderer, and still
think of him with affection and regret.

In my opinion, a man who picks up a dirty, tarving.

IT is ionteresting' to note the type of
woman that appealed most strongly

to this demon lover. He liked girls
between nineteen and twenty-four
years old, and pre-
ferred brunettes to
blondes, as far as
I could gage. He
liked me, as he said
often, because of my
figure. It has those
curves which appar
ently fell in with his
ideals of what a
woman should be.

I may say that my
appearance had to be
very passable, in
view of the fact that
I was er:nployed as
a "figure" at the
Fol ies Bergeres.
During the day I
worked in a shop,
but at night I ap
peared in the chorus
of the theater, and
posed in the various
tableaux required in the scenes of each particular program.

Landru had a very critical eye for a pretty girl. He was
particular in details. For example, he would never be in
any way attracted toward~ a woman who was not perfectly
manicured and absolutely soigne in appearance, and whom
he would not be proud to be seen with. A keen psychologi t
of women, Landru was al 0 an excellent judge of women's
dress-although he would never use his own money on
buying clothes for any girl !

It was his proud boast that he had never met a woman who
had refused his advances-and events showed that his state
ment was fairly well justified, though not entirely true, as
was evidenced in the case of Suzanne B., previously men
tioned. Women did fall for Landru-I did-and the reason
was because he was the perfect lover in speech and man
ners-although one could hardly call him handsome. But
his perfectly manicured hands-the same hands that dissected
the dead bodies of his victims-his almost womanly feet,
and his graces and airs, gave him a pleasant exterior-and
with his suave, rather mu.ical voice and undoubtedly fine,
though dangerous, eye, he was, indeed; the demon lover
whom 0 many women gave themselves to, at their co t.

Contemplate another foolish girl, fighting with a drug
crazed fiend who sought to make her the victim of his
. adistic bestialities. See the brutal blows showered upon
her until she fall bleeding to the floor of a soft-carpeted
and carefully-lit appar/ement in the center of Paris. Feel
her pain as she is kicked brutally in the body, and left for
dead-which i a true picture of mysel£, victim of one of
the dope-crazed moments of the demon lover!

And, with it all, I crawled to my feet, and awaited the
return and the pleasure of my 1crd and master!

What ~vas the uncanny fascination of this man of blood?
Was it hypnotism, or powers specially conferred on him
by his own master, the Devil?

Why is it that women so often adore the most
repulsive specimens of the opposite sex-human
vultures who ill-treat them and have not the
slightest genuine passion in their misshapen bodies?
I, who loved and still love a man whom the world
calls assassin, cannot give a name to this' strange
order of things. The reason remains
as obscurely hidden as many of the
bodie of Landru's victims.
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"Bluebe'ar4" Landru on his way to trial, en route from prison, accompanied by
three court officers

urchin in the streets and who takes him into the nearest
bistro and gives him all he can eat. and some money to go.
on with, cannot be entirely devoid of the human spark of
affection and good-and this was a regular incident in the
life of Bluebeard Landru, even during the weeks when
the police-net was drawing closer about him.

Looked at fairly, Landru, it seems to me, was inhuman
only in his relations with the oppo ite ex. I have often
wondered whether the cocotte who originally taught him to
in and who wa found poisoned, did not so embitter his heart

again t all women as to make him wage an endless war
against them, with such fiercene that he was ready to take
any ort of advantage. I not that the p ychological motive
back of many of hi crimes?

LA DRU'S appearance did not suggest the criminal,
and he very

often pa sed as
a benevolent
business man.
Taking me with
him, he would
visit the charity
bazaars - and
there spend
money that he
had doubtless
taken from the
pur e of his
victims I

•On one occa
sion, he actually
superintended a
stall and sold
perfume, at a
fashionable ba
zaar, given at
the Paris house
of Baron Roth
schild. This, no
doubt, appealed
to him, as most
of his customers
were of the fair
sex. I think it
was a relief to
Landru to be
thought respect
able-the same
trait, of course,
ha been observed in many criminals throughout the world.

At the very time that h'e was playing his little part in
Parisian Society, the murderer was spending a portion of
his time at .the "horror flat" on the Rue Pigalle, where he
killed at feast two of his victims, afterwards transporting
them to his incinerator at the Villa Tric, at Gambais.

The Rue Pigalle is, of cour e, in the very heart of Mont
martre, that district of Paris which is known the world
over and is declared to be the Mecca of all foreign touri ts
to the Gay City. There, while the windmill of the Moulin
Rouge reflected its red lights in the windows of his death
flat, Landru murdered the youngest and most fa cinating of
his victims.

Situated on the second floor, the flat contained two
bedrooms, a salon, and a bathroom. It was sumptuously
furnished with articles stolen from the various women
Landru had already taken to the Black Villa. It was esti
mated later that the furniture was worth at least 50,000
francs!
. Shaded lights, Gobelin tapestries, and delicate Louis XIV

chairs helped to supply the proper atmosphere for the great
criminal's love-making.

Annette Pascal wa lured to thi snlart apparteme1Jt, and,

while she lay on his richly cu hioned divan, smoked hi
scented 'cigarettes, and sipped the costly liquor bought with
the money of his previous victims, he at at her feet and
breathed romantic phrases into her delicate ears. Pre ently
there came the night when he was more loving than usual
always a dangerous and sinister sign with Landru-and a
poisoned drink was offered to this beautiful woman, who had
dreamt night and day of the pleasures of this love-nest,
shared with the man she adored. .

Unsuspecting, she drank the poisoned cup--and sank back
on the couch, intoxicated with the magic of the presence of
the demon lover. Then the deadly toxin began to work,
and, as Landru watched her through narrowed eyelids, and
twisted the end of his beard with carefully manicured fingers,
the glorious Annette shuddered, convulsed, started up, and
sank back on the golden-tasseled cushions-dead I

Landru now
rose to hi feet,
switched on a
small light, spe
cially situated at
the head of the
couch, and. after
adjusting his
glasses, I i f ted
his victim's eye
lids, with the
man n e r of a
doctor. The n
his thin lips
curled back in
an evil smile
and, lifting the
dead hand, he
kissed it, and
bowed to the
pirit departing

from this world.
I myself vis

ited that flat
several times
it was there that
I was first alone
with Henri
Landru - and I
am one of the
few who entered
the appartement
and came out
a g a i n, s til I

breathing I How clo e I walked to death, without knowing it!
One of the 'features of the "horror flat" was a large wine

cupboard, and it wa because of this, I am sure. that Landru
elected the IIppartement as a Pari branch of his "Murder

Factory," with the "Head Office" at the Villa Tric. It was
pos ible to hide his victims' bodies in the cupboard until he
could transport them to Gambais, to be reduced to ashes
and du t.

LA DRU erved an apprentice hip a a murderer. He did
not kill in haphazard fashion, tru ting to good fortune

that he would not be discovered. The famou "Bluebeard"
of Gambais served his "indentures" under a master
murderer-none other than Pierre Galou, who was guil
lotined for the killing of five women.

Landru and Galolt, "The Pig," as he was called, were very
good friends, and I have little doubt but that they often dis
cussed the very interesting topic of homicide.

It is difficult to say who was Landru's first victim-the
police and others have made many guesses, but it is not
known whether they decided definitely on the point. It may
have been that the little cocotte, who died of poison, far back
in Landru's youth, was really killed by him. At lea t, it is
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(Above) Inspector
of Police, Ribou
let, who had made
a special study of
Lan4ru's diary,
addresses the jury.
"It is his Gospel,
and he will hanl
me if I don't ,et
justice by the jury,
and the court, '
said Landru sar·
castically, on that

occasion

(Below) The
court-room at
Versailles, at

the opening of Lan
dru's trial. He is seated,
~arded by three offi.
cers, in the prisonef"s

dock at the rirht

THERE has always been a question as
to Landru's birth. There is some

mystery surrounding it, and rumor has
repeatedly whispered that by birth he
was not French at all, but Swiss-and
that at an early age he was adopted by

his recognized parents from a
wealthy although illicitly united
couple at Bern.

I think that there may be
some truth in this tale, for
Landru always spoke of Switzer
land in very affectionate terms,
as if it was the country that
he loved most dearly,

One very cu- .
rious fact about
Landru was that
he had on his
body a most
extraordinary
birthmark. It
shape suggested
a tiny image of
a timber wolf, a
ravaging' beast
with open fangs
and bushy tail.
He was rather
proud of this
di s f igu rement,
and made light
of it as an af
fliction..

Was it some
i ron y. on the
part of nature
that he should
be marked thus
with a symbol
of the beast that
he so much re
sembled in his
mode of life
a bloodthirsty,
brutal, and cow
ardly animal,
always looking
for and attacking·
the weak? It
is an interesting
question - for

Fate or the Power that makes us, does play jokes like that
ironical pleasantries' that are both bizarre and terrible.

Laudru was a freak-there is no doubt about that-a freak
bodily, mentally, and, most certainly, morally. He was
perhaps an emissary to this world, from the Evil One-a
human husk mto which the Devil had entered, in order to
wreak murder and vengeance on the world that had cast him
out. Who knows?

I COME now to the most tragic incidents in the history
of my love for the arch-murderer.
It was early on the morning of April 12th, 1919, that

After changing the money into francs, he returned to
Paris and carefully put away the proceeds of hi Engli h
sale', Thus it was that Landru, during the very day when
he was a hunted man, visited the English capital, and, under
the noses of the English police, took possession of hi de.ad
victim's property, pushed 'her aged relative into destitution,
and returned-no doubt, quite happy-to his gay city of

Paris.

certain that Landru's first murder was not accidental, but
coolly planned and premeditated.

Landru, like the notorious English killer, Crippen, thought
about murder as an art and planned each crime weeks ahead.

Of all the French murderers who have paid the extreme
penalty, I think that Bluebeard Landru' crimes presented
the darkest my tery to the police-for they searched for
the bodies of his victims so long that they
almost gave up in despair and released the
prisoner.

IT was noticed that Landru was able to
speak the English language with a

fair fluency, and the reason for this was
often questioned. Had he been to Eng
land? He himself emphatically denied
that he had ever crossed the English
Channel. But this was untrue, for I
know for a fact that Landru had in his
possession a

, passport, in the
name of Etienne
Dupont, bearing
the necessary
stamps allowing
him to travel to
England.

Now, why did
Bluebeard Lan
dru ever go to
England? Was
it to carry his
murder trail in
to that country?
No. The reason
was this!

One of his
vic tim s, Ma
dame Crozatier,
whom he had
murdered at the
Villa Tric, had
so me property
in Sussex, which,
before she died,
she made over
in legal form to
Lan d ru. In
order to secure
the title to it,
he had to cross
the Channel.

There was no
difficulty in this.
He applied for a
passport, in a
name other than
his own. It was
granted, and he
made the trip,
via Dieppe and
Jewhaven, to London. There he saw the English agents of

the firm that hat:! arranged the legal transfer of the property
from Madame Crozatier to Landru.

Henri Landru then went down to see the property, and
found that it consisted of a small villa and grounds near the
town of Lancing. He gave instructions that it should be
sold. Unfortunately, however, an .aged relative of Madame
Crozatier was living in the house. But Henri wanted the
money, and so the seventy-YeaJ"-Old aunt of the 'murdered
woman was bundled out of her home, the place was sold,
and the killer received many English pounds in return for
his bloody deed.
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A group of officials gathered about the guillotine in the prison square
at Versailles, awaiting Landru's arrival, where he met death by the

giant knife

Landru again. His dark. burning eye stared at me keenly.
"You did as I said?" he asked eagerly.
I looked at him for a moment. ,·It is done," I lied without

flinching.
"Bo", bon!" cried Landru. "You are indeed the sunbeam

in my life!"
"I would do anything for you, cherie:1 I cried, cia ping

the hands of my lover.
"You would?" a ked Henri, looking eagerly into my face

with his magnetic eye. Then he a ked me softly to try
and assist him to escape-to get a revolver from an add res

. that he would
-'-U""''--~''''''-''F~..-,---"~--",,........~~ give me.

Quickly I re
fu ed, and, rising,
left the cell. My
lover was asking
too much of me.
As I went away,
I tried to shut
him out of my
he a I' t, but I
found it impos
ible. However, I

did not go to the
pri on again.

The day
passed. Hundred
visited me. I re
ceived written
propo als of mar
riage by the
dozen. A famous
music-hall offered
me a thou and
francs a night to
a p pea I' on its
s tag e. I was
a ked to write a
book. But I said
no to a1l such
suggestions. Even

had I desired to accept an offer to capitalize my notoriety,
the detective who watched me night and day would not
have allowed it.

Day followed day, and the police gathered. more and more
evidence, while Landru's coun el, Maitre Moro-Giafferi,
worked hard at hi brief. Henri Landru remained in the
pri on at Mantes, his self-confidence gradually evaporating
a the police slowly followed the hidden trail of blood that
led to his victims.

Then came the day of the great trial in the As ize Court,
at Vel' ailles. I was one of the chief witnesses.

I had many offers from men who wished to e cort me to
the Court that day- ome were actually from mi1lionaire .
who' would have placed their luxurious automobiles at my
disposal. But I wa already provided with an e cort and
an equipage-a large, gray motor-car and hvo gentlemen
cavaliers-in fact, a 'police car and the strong arms of two
det~ctives.

I reached the Court, and was u hered through the
thronging crowds, composed chiefly of women who had
come to bask under the hypnotic glances of the man who
had murdered, educed, and burnt many of their ex. A
great number were of the best Parisian Society.

As I took my stand in 'the witness-box, Pre ident Gilbert
raised his glasses, looking with amazement at the girl who
had lived with Landru for a year, and yet was alive to tell
the story! .

"Silence!" called the Usher.
"We are not at the theater!" . aid the President of the

Tribunal. "Your profes ion, Mademoi elle?" he added,
looking at me with a smile. (Continued on page 70)

there came a loud knocking at the door of Landru's
aptJarti!lIli!llt at 96 Rue de Rochouart. Springing out of bed,
I wrapped a peignoir round me and threw open the door.

At once, four men brushed pa t me, and, striding into the
bedroom, laid hands on my lover and tore him from the bed.

"You are Lucien Guillet?" they a ked.
Mv lover admitted that he was.
"We are officers of th.e 'Brigade Mobile'," replied the

talle t of the men, who was Commissaire de Police Dantel,
of tht: Prefecture. "We have ten warrants for your arrest.
Dre s, and come with \.Is!"

Fiercely I pro
tested, but the
detectives turned
and ordered me
harply to get in

to my clothe , as
I also was under
arrest.

A quarter of
an hour later, my
lover and I were
bundled into a
t a x i cab, and
r u he d to the
Headquarters of
the Sitrete-Gene
rale at the Pre
fecture, where we
were both ques
tioned for two
h 0 U I' S. The n
Landru was taken
away, and I was
ordered to be de
t a i ned in the
woman's prison at
Saint-Lazare, un
til further in
quiries were made
about me.

Landru, whose
real identity had been establi hed by his Bertillon measure
ment , was placed in an auto, and taken to Gambais. He
wa later turned over to the authorities at Mantes.

uch wa the arre t of myself and my lover, on that spring
morning, when life wa gay and, outside of the pri on, all
Pari wa;; unning itself in the warm sunshine.

Three day later I wa released from the Prison of Saint
Lazare as an innocent victim of my as ociation with Landru,
and I at once found myel f the center of the greate t calise
celebre that has ever wept France--the talk of the cafes,
and the late t ensation of the new paper .

I ha tened to ee my lover, and found him perfectly com
po ed anti contemptuous of the frantic search being made
by the police, in their effort to di cover the remains of the
women he wa supposed to have murdered. By special per
mi ion I wa able to vi it Landru almost daily. And one day,
when the gard'iell had left us alone for a moment, my lover
whispered words in my ear that made my blood turn cold.

"Go," he aid, '·to the Villa at night, and remove the
loose stor.es of the kitchen floor. Take what you will find,
and ca t them into the Seine!"

"What i it that I shall find?" I a ked fearfully.
"Bones I" came the sharp, whi pered reply of the man who

had been my fiance for a year.
I recoiled in horror my face deadly white.
"Then what they say ... is true!" I cried.
, Bah! They talk like children," said Henri. "I am

shielding another. Do as I say 1"
Hastily I left, my heart in my throat. I could not do this

thing that my lover a. ked of me-I shrank with fear and
loathing from the ta k. A week passed, and I went to see
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Inspector Frahm, of the
Detroit Police Department
to'ok a long chance-and
with the help of one of .the
mostexpertdetectives in the
U. S., in his special field, he
set out to accomplish the

"impossible"

By FREDERIC O. SCHULTZE
of the Detroit FREE PRESS

WHEN Morris Bloch, owner of an oil station on the
Six-mile Road, Detroit, was cruelly shot to death
in a 'hold-up, December 1, 1926, the police admitted
there was "not one chance in ten thousand that his

slayer would be arrested." . .
But Walter Brown, a man of science and an amateur

detective, and Inspector Fred Frahm, of the Homicide
Squad, attempted the impossible-they would track the
killer down! The result of their efforts is the most amaz
ing story that I have ever "covered" in my years as police
reporter for the Detroit Free Press. Today, as I recon
struct the spectacular man-hunt in my mind's eye, I say to
myself, "There never was another case like it I"

I might explain at the beginning that Walter Brown is
not the real name of the amateur-and that I am disguising
his name at his own request. His assistance, given to the
police in other cases which ave brought him publicity, has
had destruction as an aftermath. On one occasion his home
was bombed. In another instance .his automobile was de
stroyed. He has been threatened with death on innumerable
occasions. It is because of this that he would rather remain
in the bac.kground. With the exception of his nan1e, the
story is entirely accurate.

Bloch stai
·iered out
the door,
clutchini at
his heart

The facts of the robbery and murder are these:
Bloch was alone in his oil station on a bitter cold day

when two men parked their automobile several hundred feet
away, and, while one hurried inside, the other one waited
in the car, with the engine running. What happened in the
station has never been found out exactly-but Bloch was
robbed, and was shot near the heart. As the slayer fled with
$38, Bloch staggered out of the door, clutching at his heart,
and fell unconscious in the driveway. The man waiting in
the auto drove away with his companion, and disappeared
around the corner.

The only witness was ~eter Haggart, who was about a
half a block away, driving a lumber wagon. He did not
see the actual shooting, and was uncertain as to whether he
had heard a .shot. But when he saw a man running and
another come staggering out of the door, he suspected some
thing was wrong and made a mental note of the license
number of the car. When he reached the oil station, Bloch
was unconscious, and blood was flowing from a bullet wound
in his chest: Haggart seized a pencil from the dying man's
pocket and jotted down the license number of the car on a
slip of paper, for fear it would escape his memory. Then
he called the police. Bloch was rushed to the hospital, but
died on the emergency table.

The only possibility of tracing the criminals at that time
was through the license number, but that clue failed when
it was learned that the owner of the car was servin~ time

89
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in the Detroit House of Correction on a misdemeanor
charge, and that his car had been stolen from his garage.
There was' another hope that Haggart might be able to
identify the man he had seen, bilt this vanished when he said
his attention was focused on the license number and he had
seen only the bandit's back and would not be able to recog
nize him.
. So it appeared that the chances of solving the slaying

were remote.

BUT the city had been roused to an extent that it never had
been before. People felt that no murder could be more

brutal and unjustified. The fact that it had happened in
broad daylight, at three o'clock in the afternoon, and that
Bloch was a reputable business man who had been married
but recently, further intensified public indignation.

I was in the hospital when Bloch died, and 1 saw the
flicker of hope fade from the eyes of tile detectives with his
passing, for they had hoped he would revive momentarily'
and give some' clue to his assailant. Perhaps the murderer
was well known to his victim. Or, at least, Bloch might
have seen him about the station before, and if he did not
know him by name, perhaps he could tell where he could be

. About forty years old, dressed almost ·to the point of
foppishness, wearing spats and carrying a cane, he looked
like what he was-a smart and successful business man.
His build and carriage, coupled with his alertness, told of
unlimited physical energy. Without formality, he sat on
Inspector Frahm's desk, and drummed his heel against the
side. I knew him, of course, having met him before in con
nection with his work on other cases. .

"If I were not so busy at the office, I would like to take
about a year off and devote all of my time to police work,"
he was saying, "but.you know how it is. A man must make
a living. But.I dare say I get more excitement out of
tackling cases that interest me, than I would if I was at
this business day in and day out."

.And when he said this, I knew he was speaking in earn
est; for, in one branch of police work, he was without a
superior, and that was in identifying buIlets. He had taken
up this study while an officer in the Coast ArtiIlery, and
had devoted years of research to it. ~t was his boast that
he knew everything about every pistol and revolver ever
made, even to the weight of the bullet .and the number of
grains of powder in the shell used in each gun.

"You sent for me?" Brown asked a moment lat,er.

UI__.··-!.••_...iiiB_iIIIrmIIIIlillll--••_iili_ii. -IIliIlil~.ilIllIIIIIIIBiIIIII

"THEN one night, when Brown casually picked up one' of the spent
bullets on the range, we thought he Dad suddenly gone' crazy... It

seemed as though he would fall to the floor, so great 'Y"S his excitement
" 'We've found it! I've got it!' he shouted."

1l1Il1II81IIi1_1IJ1I1lII1_1Il_1I_1...__i I'_II!.....~....

found. Many questions must have flashed through the minds
of the detectives, but they remained unanswered. Death
had stilled the only tongue that could give th~ facts.

ORDINARILY in Detroit, a murder investigation is
assigned to a team of two, but, because of the. titter

wantonness of this one and the lack of clues, Inspector
Frahm assigned it to two teams. The detectives were Fred
Clark, Ray Gillette, James Wetmore, and Max Rickman.

"We are going to get these men," Frahm told them with
a confidence that I was sure he did not feel. '

"We've got about one chance in ten thousand," one of
the quartet told him frankly. ,

"Well, it's a gambler's chance, anyhow. So, hop to it,"
replied the Inspector. ,

The four men started on a trail that meant much work
and very little glory as far as the public was concerned.
Police are seldom given credit for the good work they do.
It is usually when they are in trouble that the public be
comes interested enough to talk about them, and then it is
not to compliment them. So the four knew if there was
any giory in running the slayer down, it would only be

. transitory-but the satisfaction they got from doing a nasty
assignment weIl, would be reward enough in itself. Looking
for a needle in a haystack was somewhat similar to this.

"Maybe we can get sO,me stool-pigeon to squawk," said
one of the detectives hopefully, as he left the room.

But Morris Bloch, dead, was better able to give evidence
than if he had been alive, cruel as it sounds. It was ,at this
juncture that Brown entered. the case.

I was in Inspector Frahm's office when the amateur
detective came in for a conference.

"Yes, I did," replied Inspector Frahm. "I need your help."
"I'll bet ,I know what for. It's the Bloch case."
"Pretty good guess for an amateur detective," replied

Inspector .Frahm, smiling.
"I've been reading about it in the papers, and I was com

ing over to offer my services this very day if you hadn't
called me. I have been intensely interested, ever since I
learned that the only clue is the bullet."

"Yes, it is a 'thirty-two caliber bullet. That is all we
know about it. Maybe you can tell us a little more."

He reached into his desk and drew forth a small box.
From it he picked out a pelIet of lead. This was the bullet
that had caused Bloch's death.

"You know, Inspector, that every buIlet is as individual
as a person's fingerprints. Do you remember only a few
years ago when dyed-in-the-wool policemen scoffed at
fingerprints, and their contempt was so great they simply
wouldn't bother with them? Well, now, every gun in the
world is as different from every other gun, as one finger
print is different from another. You can take twenty guns,
or forty guns, or a hundred guns, if you like, and shoot a
bullet from each, and then mix them up-and an expert can
tell you from which gun each bullet was fired, as accurately
as though each was marked wi·th an identifying number."

CIT HAT is why I called you in this case. That's the
bullet that kiIled Bloch- it's our only hope," said

Inspector Frahm, as he handed Brown the little lead pellet.
Pulling a small microscope from his vest pocket, the

firearms expert examined the buliet minutely. After a few
minutes, he spoke. '

"It· has its own indi:vidual markings, of course. Look I
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Notice the rifling, and those marks on the left, and that
peculiar little scratch up higher. Why, it is marked as
obviously as though the owner's name were written on it.
The sad part of it is, though, we don't know who he is
but when he appears with his gun and fires it, I will know
him as surely as if he had told me."

"Now, aU we have to do is go out and get him," said the
Inspector, with a smile.

"Well, Inspector, you told me this bullet was from a
thirty-two caliber gun. You were right, as far as you
went. I will go a little further, and tell you it was shot
from a thirty-two caliber Colt revolver. If we could
gather in every Colt revolver in the country and shoot a
bullet from each, we could find out which gun it came
from. If the man who owned it did not shoot Bloch, he
could tell who did."

"I may not be able to get
every man in the country
who owns a Colt of this
kind-but I'll tell you what
I am going to do. I am

going to hold eve-ry son-of-a-gun a'nd his
brother in the city who is arrested with one
until his gun is tested, if you will co-operate
with me. I'm going to see this thing through I
I am going to -work on it night and day I '

Frahm banged his fist down on the desk so
hard that the windows rattled.

"Certainly, I'm with you (" replied Brown. "You know
my interest in firearms. My business duties may keep me
from being with you during the day to any great extent, but
I'll be here every night with you or your men-and we'll
shoot every thirty-two caliber gun that is brought in.
When you get the right gun, I'll tell you."

Brown slipped the bullet into his pocket.
"I want to examine it in my laboratory at home. I'll

see you to-morrow."
Thus began the round-up of "gun-toters" in this city of

a million and a quarter, in one of the most unusual man
hunts that ever was undertaken anywhere.

"You heard what he said," Inspector Frahm said to me,

"but I know you won't use anything about it in the papers,
because, if you do, it means this crook ,is going to slip out
of town, gun and all, and we'll never be able to get him."

In my eight years as police reporter, it is my proud boast
that I never have broken a confidence with the police. After
I had assured him that what I had heard had gone in one
ear and out the other, I asked him if he really meant to
hold every man who was arrested with a gun of that make
and caliber.

"Certainly," he replied. "You didn't believe I was jok
ing? It is the only chance of ever getting the killer, I be
lieve, unless some underworld character tips us off. And
this murder has got to be solved! Got to !-do you get
that? There have been more spectacular murders, I'll
admit, but it is very seldom that a business man is shot down
in cold blood in broad daylight. I am going to make an
example of the man who did it, and put a scare into the
underworld. It's -going to mean work-but I am willing to
work, and so is Brown. He's the man that has the key to
the solution, and he'll work his head off."

"Have you any idea how many men are arrested each
week who carry guns?" I asked.

"Roughly, about a dozen-but some weeks, as high as
twenty. I have known of eight or ten being brought in
during a single night. Then again, sometimes there won't

"That's the bul
let that killed
Bloch - it's our

only hope"

be a single one arrested for
a week."

"How are you going
about it to hold these men
until their weapons are ex

amined ?" I asked. "Won't you come up against a snag there?"
To an outsider, my questioning might seem impertinent,

and I can almost hear readers say that police would not
answer such questions as I put to Inspector Frahm. But a
friendship of years' standing had done away with formali
ties. Newspaper men in Detroit, as everywhere else, are
interested in solving crimes. And without any intention
to boast, more than one case has been brought to a success
ful close, through the aid of reporters. In many instances,
police have especially solicited their co-operation from the
beginning.

So, it was as though we were having a heart-to-heart
talk and I was a high police official, when we discussed the
matter. ' (Contintted on page 96)



The MAN Who Fled

"LITTLE CARL'S"
Own Story

from back of
prison bars

As· told to
OLIVER W. SMITH

[Note: For the protection of those
concerned, aU of the actual narnu of
person& in this account have been

changed)

AUTHOR'S FOREWORD

'TO retell the story, as 1 heard it
from "Little Carl," would be im

possible from a literary point of view.
[t 'Was ol~ly by the most adroit qlll'S
tioning that 1 was able, filially, to get
from him the trul' facts of the case,
aIm I purpose, in this narrative, to
cOl~fine myself to truth il~ the retell
illg-Iruth which cal~ be confirmed by
facts which are a matter of record.

To those who followed the story
of Little Carl, with its lurid details.
at the time whtll the police of two
countries were ullited aIm u,~tirillg i'l
their efforts to apprehetm him, dead
or alive, for the killing of Detecti~le

Sergeant George Haillor, certain dis
crepancies tllill be at once apparent
discrepancies wlaich will mvariably
appear whell both sides of a'IY story
are compared. .

I have had a pasallal alld close acquainta'lce wit/~ Little Carl,
of twelve years' stallding, bl~t it is IlO part of my intffltion to
make of him a roma'ltic POlire, or one desen'ing 0/ special sym
pathy. ['shall (>reunt to the reader some facts which are in
disputable, and Little Carl's own ~'ersion of the shooting of Ser-

. geant Hainor, together with certain incidellts which took place
prior to the killing. These incidents I speak of have a bearing
UPO/l and lead up to the tragedy ill a manlier which may cause
the reader to better understatld the man himso!lf, altel to 'WOnder
at the slrallge warkinq,s (If fate. TIlliS it is quite possible there
will be some who Will ag"ee with the writer ill thinking that
Little Carl is 11M the wanton murderer he has so oftCII been
pictured as bl'illg, so mllch as only 1m Imforllmate victim of tn
Virllnml'lIt, which he cOllld neith". side-step IlOr avoid.

Carl Aragoll is IIOt in airy sell.Se a vitldictwe persolv-far from
it. He is a spolltanl'ously good-natured, jovial character of tile
kind who makl'S friellds readily ill any compal~y in which he
films himself. With enemil'S he is M'er ready to cease hostilities

whetl the olive bralleh is e:rtendl'd to him. But it is allly fair
to say thai prior to his ttlterillg the State's priso,~ u'here he now
is, Carl was sadly dejicimt in edflcatia,~. alld while not classed
as an ignorant person, he was at least illiterate. While in prison
he 1ws studied d4/igently, read widely, am with better edl~cation

alld understanding there has come to him an appreciation, and a
cOI~sideratlo'l for the individllal rights 0/ others, that WlJS en-
tirely foreigl~ to him at that 'tillle whffl he looked upon the law,
and all its representatives, as heredita.ry enemies.

The Little Carl of today is an tntirely diffl'rent persall from
the "Arizona Carl" who shot and killed Detective Sergeant
Hainor one night in Waybum, and, in the chase that followed.
outwitted for a time, the police of both Mexico altel the United
States. The story of that happening and subseqflet~t chase, full
of action alld rOlnal~CC, here follows:
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ULittle Carl" is a
name represents
case throughout .
his prison'cell he
time, his side of
sentence of life

"You want to ro,
do you?" I re
plied. "Well, let's

roo then'"

A PRISONER stood in the dock of the Superior Court
in Wayburn. The court-room was crowded to ca
pacity with morbid thrill- eekers, such as, on these
occasions, are always anxious to be "in at the death,"

so that they may later per onally relate t'o others less for
tunate than them elve , the event witnes ed-together with
embellishments of their own.

The judge is speaking:
"-and it is the sentence of this Court that you be con

fined within the State Penitentiary for a period of eight
years."

A sigh was audible--coming from the audience. It seemed
as though t~e crowd, as one person, had expelled a long pent
up breath, relieving the suspense of that tense moment while
the sentence was being pronounced.

The prisoner, upon learning his fate, gave no sign that he
had heard the judge speaking. He turned-almost wearily,
it seemed-as the bailiff approached, and he involuntarily
held out his wrist for the steel cuffs to be adjusted thereon.
He wa led through a ide door of the court-room, into a
narrow hallway which took the officer and his prisoner
through the "Bridge of Sighs:" Still handcuffed, the pris
oner was delivered into the hands of a deputy jailer.

Relieved of the handcuff a quick, but thorough search of
the prisoner was made. The heavy teel door to the tanks
was swung outward, and a wave of the deputy's hand indi
cated that his charge was to enter. Maintaining the complete



fictitious name. The man whom this
was the stormy petrel of a famous
the West some years ago. From
here gives to the public, for the first
the tragedy that brought to him the
imprisonment thathe is now serving

silence he had preserved throughout the proceedings,
the prisoner passed into the huge steel tank and
mingled with the others,of his kind, who were waiting
to hear from the prisoner himself what the judge had
handed to Carl Aragon, in whom they felt an interest
of good will. A period of whi pered conversation,
then:

"All right-Aragon at the screen I"
Aragon glanced up in surpri e at the words, and

failing to recognize a familiar face through the small
space between the door and the wall, he walked slowly
to the screen at the right of the door-a place provided
for the purpose of allowing prisoners and visitors to
converse. Aragon pressed his face against the dusty
screen in an effort to locate his vi itoI'. A huge
shadow blotted out the light, and then a gruff voice
broke the sti1lne s:

"Pretty SQft for you, you-- --. 1"
The voice startled the prisoner, and he drew back

hastily, but he oon recovered himself. He smilingly
replied: "Yeah, I slipped one over on the bulls that
time." He laughed. .

"'That time' is right I What did it cost you?"
"That'd be tellin.' Wouldn't you like to know,

though ?" The prisoner's voice sounded almost glee
ful. The voice at the other side of the screen wa
wrathful.

"You're a pretty wise kid, ain't you? Well, let me
tell you something, Mex t Yuh got off easy this time,
but next time--look out." Hi voice was ominous ac;
he continued: "Oh, sure, I know yuh think there won't be
no 'next' time,' and maybe there won't be. Anyway, yuh'd
better not let me get yuh again in Wayburn. 'cause if I do,
there won't be no chance for yuh to bribe your way out. I'll
be the judge next time, and I'll hold court right there I"

The pri oner's laugh was contemptuous he turned from
the creen .without deigning to reply to the threats of the
other.

The man outside the screen was George Hainor, Detective
ergeant of the Wayburn Police Department.
The prisoner, .Carl Aragon-"Little CarL"

--0---

THE ferryboat drew away from the wharf a~ Ocean ide,
and those late to arrive hurried toward the tern, some

to find shelter in the cabin, while others remained on the
outer deck-hardy souls who dared to face the cold fog of
Oceanside bay in February, that they might be the first to
land when the boat touched the other side. .

Inside the cabin, on a seat nearest the windows, were two
men. A shrewd observer would not have needed the evidence
of the handcuffs which adorned the wrists of the smaller of
the two men, to at once place the larger man as a "dick." All
of six feet and weighing close to two hundred pounds, his

to JUAREZ

"Yellow r
An' they
say yuh ,ot
ItUte.-helll"

florid countenance puckered in a frown, the officer was the
direct antithesis of his charge.

"Little Carl," so called becau e of his diminutive tature.
presented an incongruous co,ntra t to the huge guardian of
the law who wa e corting him to pri on. Exactly five feet
tall, slightly built, hi boyi h figure vibrant with the energy
of youth-he was only 22 years of age at this time-dark
eyes, and hair reminiscent of his Spanish parentage, he ap
peared entirely oblivious to the curious stare of the other
passengers as he chatted easily with his companion. The
big fellow was talking:

"In about thirty minutes you'll be there, Carl, and I want
to tell you to keep your nose clean. There ain't nuthin' in
this busine s of bein' hard-boiled, and the tougher you are in
the Big House, the better they like it. Take my advice, boy,
and make it easy on yourself. With your copper, you'll only
have to do five-four, and, as you're a first-timer, there ain't
no rea on why you can't make parole." .

The big fellow's face was erious. Carl laughed scorn
fully.

"Parole h-!" he jeered. "After that bunch 0' bulls get
through rappin' me, I won't have a chance."

"Maybe not," the other conceded, "but the bulls ain't got
a whole lot to ay about the way the Big House is run, an'
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you take my advice and try to earn your copper-it won't do
. you any good to do otherwise, and no harm can po sibly come

of it."
Carl looked long and earne t1y into the face of the officer

and~remained silent. Good advice from a bull was the
last thing he had looked for, but he could find no fault with
the other's rea oning, and grudgingly admitted to himself
that, after all, it rnight be best to make an honest effort to
get along without trouble. Uneducated and illiterate though
he was, he nevertheless was intelligent. Hi earlier experi
ence a a" heet hustler" had sharpened his wits and had
taught him that verily the law of self-preservation must be
respected, and now that he had received advice t at would,
if 'followed, react to hi own advantage-even if the advice
had come from a de pi ed bull-he wa. hrewd enough to
see the wisdom in it for him.
Then and there he decided to be
a model prisoner, if good con
duct could reduce his term of
imprisonment.

That he kept to thi resolve is
evident. After three years of
the prison-jute mill and all
(d-, how he had hated that
jute mill, with the du t and
noise, and day after day of the
task that he needs must accom
plish, or uffer the consequences
of further punishment) he was
assigned to work at a pri on
road camp, where extra credits
were earned. For each and
every day on the road work, he
received time and a hal f. and
with his road
credits, in ad
dition to. his
regular credits,
he was relea ed
on parole after
ha v in g served
four years and
three months of
an original
eight-year sen
tence.

Released at last, Carl
returned to Wayburn,
where he took up
honest employment
until--

From here on I will
let Carl him elf tell the
tory.

--<>--

THERE were several
reasons why I re

turned to Wayburn
when I was released from Carcella
Prison. First, I was unable to secure
a job anywhere else-and it was a
condition of my parole that I have a

'job to go to. Second, My father
and mother were living in Wayburn.
My father was an invalid, and my
mother's health was none too good. It was strictly up to
me to do what I could for them, financially.. Then, in ad
dition, I really liked the city of Wayburn and wanted to
return there.

If I hesitated at all about this, it was because I was afraid
of myself. The old cronies. of yesterday were there-the
old "gang" and the old "hang-outs,"-alway and ever a

temptation. There would be the same old places of amuse
ment waiting. Or, if changed, in their stead, there would
naturally be others just as bad, and after four years of
prison life and its restrictions, would I be able to withstand
the seductiol1f?

I had given my word to gain parole, and had agreed to
live the life of an upright and honest citizen, promising to
forego undesirable associates and all the implied vices
wine, women and song. The conditions of my parole were
stiff. Among other things prohibited, I could not marry,
and I could not drive an automobile. Well, I had either to
accept the job in Wayburn, or serve the remainder of my
sentence in prison. I cho e the former.

I shall never forget the thrill that was mine when I saw·
the Tower Building, in Oceanside, after my release. I was

all a-quiver with excitement
eager to do many things, and so
confused by everything that all

"Que 'My, Chiquitol"
I heard whispered

in my ear

I could do was to sit in the waiting-room and
wonder what it was all about. Just then the
ferryboat docked and a brass band, evidently
furnished by a reception committee to welcome
the arrival of some "big gun," burst forth with

the old song: Hail, Hail, the Gatlg's All Here.
The music and the environment fitted my mood perfectly.

accentuating my almost overwhelming desire to step out 'and
head the parade. After the parole officer had talked with
me, approving my papers and arranging my transportation,
he wished me luck, and-I was on my way to Wayburn.

The folks were greatly pleased, (Continul'd on page 65)



(~nd Their 0 WN HANDS
SHALL CONVICT Them!"

Lorell C. Horton i& one 0/ the country's best·klWwn 1umdwril
ing experts. He possesses a J;'emarkably keen mind, arid an
ability to make analyses 0/ difJicult documentary problems that
approaches the uncarlllY at times. It all, however, ~s quite
commonplace to him, and is based simply on accurate knowl·
edge, and a thorough familiarity with hi& special work from
long experience. In and out 0/ court he handles all sorts of
cases, from ignorant blackmail letters demanding a few hun·
dreds, to will cases such as that 0/ the late James C. King,
involving millions 0/ dollars. A good idea 0/ how this "detec·
tive 0/ the written word" conducts his tllork, is given by Mr.

Lindsay in the following tme account.

(Right) Mr. Horton (Below)
Blackmail letter sent by
Maschietto, showing the en
velope, the crossed-out return

'address, and this part en
larged, tower left corner

grasped his shoulder. He was taken completely by surprise.
The Lieutenant voiced his opinion of this response, in no

gentle terms. Then, turning to the other figure that had
accompanied him out of ambush, he said, "Frisk him, John,
and see if he's got a gat or a knife 'on 'im. And bring out
that package we saw him pick up."

'rhe man addressed as John-Detective John S. LeWIS, to
give him his full name-expertly searched the whining and
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By
DAVID LINDSAY

OUT of the pitch-black had
ows of midnight, into the
glare of a highway incan
descent globe at Brighton

and Lafayette Aven.ues, ew
Brighton, Staten Island (N. Y.),
a skulking figure emerged, and im
mediately sought shelter on the
further side of a huge boulder.,

For, a moment, the man paused,
listening. From beneath a long
vizored cap, his beady eyes peered
forth, stealthily scanning the road
in each direction. Not a soul was
visible in that isolated section,
which is bounded on one side by a
park belonging to an asylum and
on the other by the Jones Woods.

Having satisfied himself that he
was alone, the man bent down
swiftly, picked up a flat parcel
wrapped in brown paper, and. after
another glance of I ightning recon
naissance, started back in the di
rection from which he had corne.
Purring with anticipated gratifica
tion in soft eapolitan dialect, he
placed t1)e package in an ins,ide
pocket under his left arm.

With steps matching his own in
oundlessness, two figures detached

themselves from the woods across .
Ihe road-and pounced down upon him as swiftly and men
acingly as hawk swooping down upon their prey.

"What have you got in that package?" Lieutenant William
C. McKay, the taller of the two new arrivals, demanded,
pulling out his revolver.

"What ja tnean-I ain't got a package, mister." The
haggy little man, who only a moment before had been hum

ming so blithely, cringed beneath the heavy hand which
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Sample writing by Maschietto, which he was forced to make under
close observation by the detectives, who signed as witnesses on

the lower part of the sheet

vr6testing prisoner, while McKay covered him with his gun.
"He doe n't eem to have any weapons on him, but here's

the bundle." He extracted the brown parcel from the in ide
pocket.

"Come along-you're 'under arrest for extortion," McKay
told his captive. "We've caught you red-handed, so why
make a fus ?"

Squealing
oaths, in both
English and e
apolitan, to the
effect that he was
entirely innocent
and falsely ac
cused, the pris
oner was hauled,
rather than led,
to the home of
Donato Di Cai
rano, an Italian
banker and real
estate dealer who
had for some
time been receiv
ing letters threat
ening to blow up
his home unless
he turned over
$3,000 to a per-
on who signed

him elf "Ven
geance."

Brought face
to face with the
banker, the
cringing creature
in custody insist
ed with hysteri
cal vehemence
that he hac! been
acting merely as
a me senger for
a man who had
given him five
dollars to per
form the errand
of fetching the
parcel.

"Signor Di
Cairano is a
good friend of
mine--he is also
a friend of my
brother-i n-Iaw,
who had a big position in a bank in ew York City. Why
should I try to extort money from him?" he cried, tear of
terror flowing down his ashen cheeks.

The banker admitted that he knew the man. He had een
him recently on a ferry-boat, and at that time the eapolitan
had told him he. was out of work and was going to Brooklyn
to seek a job. The at:Jonymous threatening letters had been
postmarked Brooklyn, where there is a colony of "bad"
Italians who have been active in Black Hand crimes, but
Di Cairano declared that he had never suspected this par
ticular man, whose name was Donato Maschietto.

'fhe detectives asked Ma chietto where he was to meet.
the man who had' given him the five dollars, but they were
not in the least surprised when, on driving him past the spot,
they saw no one there. .

For hours they cross-questioned the prisoner at the St.
George Police Headquarters, but he continued to insist stub
bornly that he was merely a hired messenger.

When they forced him to give them some samples of his

penmanship, Lieutenant McKay ob erved that the man was
attempting to disguise his handwriting, making the charac
ters Vf'ry large and forming them laboriously. The officer
ordered him to make the letters maller, and was convinced
that he had the "Black Hander" when he compared the
pecimen with the blackmailing letters ent to Di Cairano.

On Monday
morning - the
capture had taken
place around one
o'clock Sunday
morning - M a 
schietto was ar
raigned in the
Magistrate's
Court, and held
in $50,000 bail.

However, Dis
trict Attorney
Fach realized
that a keen law
yer would have
very little diffi
culty in "spring
ing" the prisoner
within forty
eight hours, be
cause of the
slight evi den ce
on hand. The
following points,
he kne\v, could
easily be brought
forward by Ma
schietto's at tor
ney:

1. Though the
officers had
found no one at
the rendezvous
where the pris
oner claimed he
was to meet the
man who had
sent him on the
errand, it was
quite possible
that the f ell ow
was watching for
the approach of
his messenger
from some con
cealed spot,

Z. 0 weapon
had been found upon Ma chietto, wherea buackmailers are
almo t invariably found to be armed and prepared for
trouble, when arrested. This would be a strong point.

3. The pri oner had no "record." Papers and licenses.
found in his room, showed that he had owned a farm and
an automobile in Connecticut, up to a short time previous to
his arrest. He belonged to a ie pectable family, and his
known associates were law-abiding young men.

4. He had been out of work for several months, but had a
comfortable home with his sister and brother-in-law, while
looking for a job. However, it was quite plausible that he
might accept money from a stranger to perform a secret
errand. believing that the mysterious parcel contained liquor
or narcotics.

The District Attorney, realizing the necessity for prompt
action, immediately retained Loren C. Horton, the famous
examiner of questioned documents. and gave him the task
of either soldering or sma hing the links of circumstantial
evidence that held the young eapolitan.
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flecticttt licenses I
Enlarged pho

tographs of the
latt.er s~owed

plainly that the
prisoner was the
writer of the
blackmail letters.

On January 17,
1928, Maschietto,
through his at
torney, William
C, Casey, plead
ed guilty to at
tempt to black
mail, and was
sentenced to a
term in the peni
tentiary by Judge
Tiernan in the
County Court at
St. George,
Staten Island.

{

Lo R E C.
HORTO. '

tall, spare figure,
keen, piercing
eyes, and cameo
cut features, with
his luxuriant
crop of rather
long, wavy, sil
ver-white hair, is
as well known in

. court-rooms
throughout the country as David Belasco is along the Rialto.

Hi inve tigations cover di puted handwriting. pen letter
ing, and typewriting; que tions regarding ink, paper, altera
tion/i, chemical and abrasive erasure, interlineations. cro s
lines, sequence of writing, anonymous letters, forgeries,

(Right) Donato Di
Cairano, the Italian
banker, to whom the
blackmail letters
were addressed, is
shown here with his

family

(Below) The top pa
per is Maschietto's
copy of the first part
of the blackmail let
ter pictured on page
45, which the detec
tives forced him to
make for comparison
of writing-the lower
paper for the same
purpose, covering the
blackmail envelope

address

'.7

It was a "rush" job. Mr. Horton requested the District
Attorney to send the threatening letters, with their enve
lope, and all the .papers found in the pri oner' home, to hi'
office at 261 Broadway, ew York City. There, in his
photographic studio and laboratory, he had the nece sary
appliances for magnifying and photographing any ort of
document. A thoroughly equipped workshop adjacent
housed a upply of chemicals for solving the my teries of
alteration , cros ed lines, forgeries, "invi ible' and erased
writing, and 0 forth.

The first thing Mr. Horton tackled
wa the envelope which had contained
the last letter. This was of rather cheap
paper: On the upper left-hand cornpr,
as hown in the illustration on page 45,
were two blank lines for a return ad
dress. Immediately below was printed
the name of some town, but it had been
carefully scratched out by the sender.

The expert placed the envelope in front
of a strong, transmissive light, and then
photographed it with a camera whose
plates are sensitive to bl2.ck printer's ink,
but not to writing ink, because of the
higher percentage of glue in the latter.

When the plate were developed,
they showed the name, " ew London,
Conn.," so clear-
ly that it could
be perceived by
the naked eye.

Had the paper
happened to be
thicker - too
opaque for the
light to shine
through - Mr.
Horton would
have submitted it
to another proc
ess. He would
have placed the
document in a
glass container,
mixed c e r t a i n
chemicals in a re-
tort (the formu-
la, for obvious
reasons, is kept
secret), and in
troduced the gas,
thus engendered,
into the container
by means of a
tube. This gas
ab orbs the writ-
ing ink, and the
printed matter
underneath is ex-
po ed. Where
written matter is
scratched out, a
similar method is
u ed, but a differ
ent chemical for
mula i required.

Mas chi etto,
when preparing
amples of hi writing for the police, made a painstaking

attempt to di guise hi hand, with the result that the letters
were formed differently from those in the threatening note,
but th~'y 't.l'~re also quite different from hi·s sigllaltlre on the
various blanks which he had filled Pl~t in obtailling his Con-
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t

her husband's death, she declared herself di satisfied with
the provisions made for her in this agreement. A eltle
ment was arranged, and Mrs. King wa paid 600,000 in
cash. buring her lifetime he wa also to receive the income
from an additional $400,000, which, after her death, would
revert into the body of the residuary estate, for the benefit
of the James C. King Home for Old Men.

All was smooth sailing until aroand July 13, 1917, when
Gaston B. Means, accompanied by two Chicago lawyers,
2ppeared at the office of the orthern Tru t Company,
'trustees for the King estate. and presented a document bear-

ing the date of October 9, 1905.
Means claimed that thi instrument
wa the will of James C. King, and.
since it bore a later date than the
probated will, superseded it.

This document was typewritten
on one side of a single sheet ot
paper, and bore the signatures, writ
ten in ink. 'of "James C. King" as
testator and of Mary C. Melvin,
Addison S. Melvin and Byron L.
Smith as attesting witnesses. The
text was closely overwritten in pen
cil. It was explained that the typ
ing had been done hurriedly on an
old and defective machine, and the
stenographer had found it neces ary
to trace "the letters by hand in order
to make them legible.

The "new" will left
the bulk of the estate to
Mrs. King, and made no
provision for the crea
tion and maintenance of
the old men's home.

Mr. Horton was called
in by the contestants of
this "newly discovered"
will.

To his trained eye, the
document had all the ap
pearance of bein~ a
gross fraud. In the first
place, many precautions
had been taken to frus
trate possible attempts
to discover where the
paper on which the in
strument was executed.
had been purchased, and
the make of typewriter
used. All witne ses, with
the exception of Mrs.

Melvin, had died before the will was presented.
. It was brought out later that Means had been promised a
million dollars, if the will was accepted-and Mrs. Melvin
was Mrs. King's heir.

Mrs. King was shot and killed, August 29, 1917.
"The whole works cO'1stituted a slice of life which, with

out any imagination, could be made into a novel," said Mr.
Horton, in commenting on this famous case. "However, I
must confine myself to the part I played in the trial, though
it is hard to give in a few words the results of researches
which took me weeks.

"The paper used had no water-mark, which complicated
the investigators' search for the source of its supply. The
witness who testified that she typed the will swore that the
entire time con umed hy her in writing the document. in
duding the cleaning of the typewriter and the type, straight
ening and adjusting the type-bars, making approximately
seventy erasures. and re-typing the e, and overwritihg the
greater part of more than two thou and even hundred

.~......
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the machinations of crooked politi
cians; he has had to pit his wits
against the warped i.ntelligence of

"poison-pen" writers and blackmailers; he has helped to
track down ruthless killers. Endle s is the variety of as
signments which pour into his office.

o E of 11'. Horton's most famous cases was that of t~e

forged will of James C. King, who left an estate of
approximately three and a half million dollar.

On December 19, 1905, King's will was admitted to pro
bate in the Probate Court of Cook County, Illinois. The
philanthropist left the bulk of his money and holdings in a
trust-fund, for the erection of a home for old men.

King's widow received, in accordance with an ante
nuptial agreement, the um of $100,000. However, after

Photograph of
letter written
by Mrs. Myra
K. Miller,
prominent club
woman, (to
herself) as
though coming
from R a f a e 1
Arocena, show
ing the signa
ture, for g e d.
Arocena's estate
was estimated
at eiihty mil

lion dollars

and the identification of individuals by their handwriting.
Mr. Horton studied under Palmer, the famous teacher

of penman hip, who e method is employed in a great many
schools in the United States. While a pupil, he assisted in
getting out his teacher's magazine, and in that way became
thoroughly acquainted with the various types of handwrit
ing. It wasn't, however, until he had been teaching in high
chools for several years that he realized that his expert

knowledge in the identification methods of the various
schools and y tems of writing could be used in a field infi
nitely more fa cinating-and lucrative-than the class-room.

Since then, his work has brought
him in contact with family intrigues,
the cunning tricks of forgers, and
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The forged
Jackowski
will. Note
the reversed
"trial signa
ture" on the
blotter at
the left,
w h i c h
proved to be
such impor
tant evi-

dence

acteristic of a genu
ine signature.

"The overwriting
of the body of the
will had been done in
order to distort the
outlines of the type,
so that the machine
upon which it was

written could not be identi
fied. While the girl who
swore that she typed the will
testified that she had made
seventy erasures, the most
meticulous examination and
te ts uncovered only one
abrasive era ure under the
word 'Ills.,' and two other
instances of erasures. one in
the field of the word 'or' and

the other in the field of 'such.'
"There are various means whereby erasures may be made

so that they are invisible to the layman, but the witness
testified that she made her erasures with an ordinary typist's
eraser-which will always leave a perfectly visible abrasion.
So carefully was the overwriting (Coutinucd 01£ pagt 88)

letters. The oftener it is done, the more uniform it becomes.
"In genuine signatures, there is an even flow and dash,

which is almost invariably absent in fraudulent signatures.
In the signatures of James C. King, Byron L. Smith, and
Addi on S. Melvin, which appeared on the new will, I found
marked di similarities, and lack of ease and fluency in the
line-quality, when compared with the admittedly genuine
ignatures of the three men. This indicated that the former

were made by the tracing process,
slowly and laboriou ly, and con
sequently were lifeless and lack
ing in the force and vigor, char-

of a small 0~Ji·eic1t,~an~d~~i~""""~••~,,::::::~~made with a camera which
has a microscopic attach
men t . Stereo-photomicro-
graphs are produced by ex-
po ing two plates in rapid succe~ ion and developing them
together, in order to bring the image apparently into relief.
For this latter proce fr. Horton ha a special camera.)

" 0 matter how often a man wr1tes his signature, or how
precisely each one oppears to duplicate the others, there are
always slight variations which can be found under a micro
scope. However, with the passing of years, the writing of
one's own name becomes a very mechanical process-it is
the constant forming of certain combinations and eries of

typewritten character, wa an hour and a half. She swore
also that the document wa an original impre sion, without
a carbon.

" o~v," Mr. Horton continued impre sively, "let's take
the ignature, first. The document had been folded and
pres ed, 0 that the crea e ,
which cri cro ed these signa-
tures, still further hampered my
work. However, by means of
photomicrographs and stereo
photomicrographs, the spuri
ousne s of the disputed writing
was clearly visible, when com
pared with genuine signature ."

(A photomicrograph is a pho
tograph of a magnified image



The THIEF of the
The modern .leuth is preuy' well known to readers of TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES-hi. attitude toward crimincls,
his methods of identifying, trailing, apprehending, and helping convict the modern crook with whom he is at
perpetual war, not infrequently. at the co" of his own life. The question arises: how does this modern detective
we know, mea.ure up with the old-time deuth? Film fundamental difference is there in thefT methods-if any?
This que.tion, we think, is answered by the late lrupector Mo.er, one of the mo.t able and be.t-lmoton detec
tive. of a generation ago, in his own account of one of his toughe.' calle., which we are herewith pre.enting below.

NICHOLAS ROMOVITCH wa~ a Russian residing
at Metchovsk, in the province of Kalovga. He was
connected with one of the best families in St.
Petersburg, but life had been tough with him. At

the age of seventy he was utterly friendless and forgotten,'
and he picked up a wr~tched living the best way. he could,
by doing all sorts of odd jobs in the town.

But Fate dealt him a surprise. One day he received the
following letter, which was translated for him by one of
the town authorities:

Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.
Dear Sir,-We find that under the wi1l of your late

brother, Josef Romovitch, you are entitled to the sum of
£15,180, part of a fund at present invested in Bank of Eng
land bonds. We await your instructions as to its disposal.
Yours truly, Ward, Stavemhoff & Co.,

Solicitors for the latl! Josef Romovitch.

The old man was delighted, but his surprise continued to
increase, the more he regarded the matter, for he was quite
under the impression that no one connected with his kindred
knew of his whereabouts. However, he carefully thought
the matter over, and came to the conclusion that he would
visit England at once and transact the business himself.
So, after procuring the necessary credentials of identifica
tion, he sold his few belongings and managed somehow to
raise the money needed for the journey.

He arrived in London at the latter end of August,
naturally highly elated at his prospects. From his personal
appearance, no one would have guessed that he was heir to
a fifteen-thousand-pound fortune, for he was a seedy, dirty
looking, decrepit individual, not able to speak or write a
single syllable of English, and looking for all the world
like an old-clothes vendor.

He presented himself in due course at Messrs. Ward and
Stavemhoff's, and there, by the assistance of a foreign clerk,
he managed to satisfy the firm as to his being the right
man. He was advanced fi fty pounds on account, and was
asked to wait a few days while they prepared the requisite
deeds of release, et cetera.

Romovitch found London-big and thickly populated as
it is~a dreadfully lonesome place, for he knew not a sool,
and it was with the greatest possible difficulty that he could
make himself understood. He did not know of the existence
of a Russian quarter, and he had not had the good sense to
ask the solicitors, who were a decent, respectable. firm;
therefore, he "mooched" about, sleeping in a small private
hotel, and he thought the "few days" were terribly lengthy
and wearisome.

IN one of his daily peregrinations he reached a street off
Bond Street, where another exttaordinary piece of good

fortune awaited him; at' which he seemed hugely pleased,
though to an outsider it might not perhaps. seem a very
important incident. It was the discovery of a door-plate
bearing the words, in English and in Russian, "Mr.
Borowski, Professor and Teacher of Russian, and In
terpreter."
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I firmly believe that if Mr. Borowski had been at home
which he wasn't-he would have received such an outburst
of gratitude at the hands of Romovitch that he would have
been somewhat embarrassed, if not overpowered. Fortu
nately for the professor, the old man had to wait some three
hours for his return, and by that time his ardor had sub
sided a little; but even then his greeting and expression of
pleasure were very warm and pronounced. Thereupon
commenced such a gabbling that it seemed as if the whole
three weeks of Romovitch's pent-up feelings had at last
found release. An arrangement was promptly made with
Borowski, whereby that gentleman was to give Nicholas
his whole services, accompanying him everywhere, until he
had settled all his business. THe remuneration' for this
arduous labor was tQ be £1 per day.

Borowski had formerly been an officer in the Russian
Army; in fact, he had been taken prisoner in the Crimean
War, many years before, and had been brought to England
at that time. He was a man of considerable linguistic at
tainments, and of very gentlemanly bearing. He was a
correspondent of a St. Petersburg newspaper, had a com
fortable set of apartments, and to all appearance was doing
well and earning a fair livelihood. His mustache and hair
were gray,. and apparently he was about fifty-five years
of age.

TOGETHER' the two went sight-seeing. They also
purchased various agricultural implements-as Romo

vitch had made up his mind to take up farming as a profit
able recreation upon his return to Metchovsk-and
transacted some other matters of business on the strength
of the settlement taking place, which event was fixed for the
twenty-second of the month. This date arrived, and
Romovitch, accompanied by his interpreter, or friend, or
whatever he might be called, visited the solicitors, and they
were there joined by one of the executors of' his brother's
will. The four men-solicitor, executor, Romovitch, and
Borowski-then proceeded to the Bank of England,.where
Nicholas duly received the bonds he was entitled to, ob
tained some cash, repaid the solicitor the money· he had
borrowed, and came away with Borowski.

Romovitch felt, very reasonably, perhaps, that somehow
it was not quite safe to go about London with the bonds,
which he had' placed in a small, black bag. Upon
Borowski's suggestion, he decided to go to the latter's
apartment, cut off the due and current coupons, and after
wards put the bonds in the care of one of the safe-deposit
companies.

They went to the place where Romovitch -was staying,
had some lunch, and then made their way to Borowski's.
The work of detaching the coupons occupied them about a
couple of hours, and at five o'clock they had completed their
task.
. They then dined together, and 'after dinner played chess

for a time, when suddenly Romovitch started up with the
determination of immediately vIsiting one of the other
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individual who had bene
fited under hi brother's
will. This man was an
Englishman, residing at

otting Hill. For safety' ake, they took the bag with
them, as it wa too late to do anything about placing it in
cu tody that night. Their journey proved a fruitle s one,
for the per on was not in, and there was nothing to do but
to retrace their steps to Borowski's apartments, where'they
played more chess, and finished out the evening in a con
vivial and plea ant manner.

About ten o'clock the old gentleman thought it was quite
time to go back to his hotel and turn in for the night. He
got up from the table, and went into the next room, where
his hat, stick, and bag had been deposited. Borowski fol
lowed him to the door of the apartment, and as Romovitch
was coming out, he placed himself in a position to prevent
his doing so,

ROMOVITCH was alarmed at this trange behavior, but
before he could offer any opinion on the matter, Borow

ki seized him, threw him down on the floor, and continued
to squeeze his throat until he was helpless and almost in
sensible. Then, hearing footsteps approaching, Borowski
eized the black bag, and ran out of the house with it.

When Romovitch recovered ufficiently, he went out' into
the street, and, seeing a policeman, endeavored to explain
to him what had happened, but the officer, not happening to
have a knowledge of Russian i~ his list of accomplishment,
failed to understand him. However, he returned to the
house with icholas, and somehow or other it wa,s elicited
that Romovitch had been robbed of his bonds (which were
payable to bearer), and he was advised to go at once to the
neare t police station (Marlborough Street) and give full
particulars, This he proceeded to do, a well as the condi
tion of mind and body would permit him.

After a few preliminary inquiries, the case was handed
over to Scotland Yard, and it was then that I became ac
quainted with it. The investigation was placed in my
hands-with the late Detective Inspector King. on whose
'ground" the affair took place. assisting me. King was an

Hearing footsteps
approaching, Borow
ski seized the black

bag

able, genial fellow, and I hall not readily forget his kind
nes and ungrudging help.

The u ual precautions were taken, telegrams being dis
patched to all port. and every principal city and town on
th,e continent. After this was done, King and I set to work
to see whether we could find the delinquent in London.

We had no clue whatever at the start, which rendered our
progre s naturally very slow and tedious. One important
fact, however, we di covered-Borow ki, in his haste to
decamp, had left his hat behind him, which we promptly took
possession of. We searched his rooms thoroughly, but could
obtain not the slightest indication as to his whereabouts.
Among his papers, however, we found the name and address
of a young lady, whom he visited, and after a considerable
amount of trouble, managed to obtain from her an e.'Ccel
lent photograph of Borowski, very recently taken, and
which he had presented to her only a few week before.
This was a stroke of unexpected good fortune, and our
spirit went up accordingly.

A quantity of reward bills, giving a de cription of
Borowski, were printed and distributed among the various
cabmen, who I may mention, are often of great a sistance
to detectives, for, a a rule, they possess excellent memories
and have a power of observation which seems to increase
in proportion to the length of their experience.

WE also struck off a large number of lithographs from
the photo, gave a full and complete list of the stolen

bonds, as well as a de cription of the man we wanted, and
di patched these to the principal bankers and money
changers both in Europe and America.

We labored patiently for days, leaving no stone unturned.
But it wa not until more than a fortnight later that even
the slightest ray of light could be thrown upon Borowski's
movements. Then a fresh-looking, wide-awake cabman
came into the "Yard," and stated, much to our delight, that
he remembered picking up a gentleman answering the ad-
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vertised description; he had not a hat on, and was driven to
Charing Cro!:s Railway Station. As the trains from that
station make connections with the boats for Calais, this
information ~tablished a strong suspicion that our man 'had
fled across the Channel to France.

We cross-examined "Mr.. Cabby" pretty severely, but
could not in any way shake his evidence or contradict his
statements; he was thoroughly positive-so much so, that he
declared he cou1d easily pick out the man if he saw him
again.

AFTER having a long conference with my superior
officers and King, it was decided that I should go at

once to Paris to see whether I .could pick up any clue there.
and that King should remain in London and exercise his
skill and ingenuity in the best way he could. This was
seventeen days after the crime had beeJ1 committed, and I
must confess that I had very little. hope. of being able to
find my man, .considering the length of the start he had
obtained. He had had time to reach California, if he had

. felt-disposed to make that journey.
I duly arrived in gay, frivolous Paris. My first feeling

was that Borowski would probably be short of ready money,
and, until he had been able to cash some of the proceeds
of the robbery, would be compelled. to be somewhat economi
cal. Perhaps he would take up his quarters at some third
rate lodging or other.

My first move was to consult with various French
officials, and, through the customs office's records of for
eigners arriving at Calais, I was able to trac;e a man who
conformed in every way to the description of Borowski.
But I was surprised to learn that he had acted just tontrari
wise to my expectations-he had put up at a no less fash
ionable and expensive res.ort than the Grand Hotel. He
had, I found, arrived two days after the crime, and had
departed shortly afterwards without legving any trace
whatever of his movements. These facts convinced me that
I had struck the trail of Borowski.

I got hold of the hotel porters and officials, and
thoroughly pumped them. They seemed to remember the
man pretty well, but as to where he had gone, or where pe
had directed the cab to be driven on his departure, they
were entirely ignorant.

I asked the number of his room, which was supplied me;
and, as I had tp stay somewhere, I thought I might just as
well make the Grand Hotel my resting-place until I had
been able to have another good hunt round. Also, I might
be able to learn something more from the servants.

My perseverance was rewarded; for, after a day or two
looking around the hotel, asking all sorts of questions, and
seeking every possible information, I succeeded in pressing
one of the chambermaids into my confidence--the very
maid, in fact, who had charge of Borow~ki's apartment.

BUT the little vixen was a cautious, enterprising damsel,
very 'pretty, very plump, and very German. She had

attracted Borowski's attentions, and, chambermaid-like,
had retained them by her devices to make him and his apart
ment as comfortable as possible during his stay at the
hotel-in fact, as we should say in England, Gretchen had
thoroughly set her "cap" at Borowski. And he found her
useful, as she knew Paris almost as well as her own native
town, informed him 'where to purchase new clothes, change
money, and gave help in a hundred-and-one other millor
details, which were exceedingly useful to him in this first
and somewhat unusual visit to France. .

I gathered from all this, that Borowski would not return
to the Grand Hotel, even if 'he returned to the city at all,
which was to my mind doubtful. I learned from Gretchen,
after a little further flattery and cajolery, that he had not
favored her with his address, although he had mentioned
Dresden as probably one of the places he would visi.t. I
made a mental note of the name of that city.

The upshot-of' all this was that, with a compliment to
her pleasing manner, a present of a pair of gloves, a brooch,
and .the promise. <Jf an evening at the theater-which, by
the way, I did not keep-I got this fickle-minded little
domestic to tell me the names and addresses of all the shop
keepers she had recommended to Borowski. Armed with
these, I jumped into a cab and soon visited them all, the
result being that I had no doubt whatever that a journey
to Dresden was Borowski's full intention.

I bade adieu to Gretchen, who was in great distress at
losing two probable sweethearts in so short a time. and the
same night started for Dresden. When I arrived ther~, I
went at once to the office. of the loeal police, whom I had
previously entered into communication with, and learned
that .Borowski. had gone there, as I suspected, and had
managed to change some of the bonds. At his hotel I
discovered he had gone' to Prague. .

I went there and found that he had changed some more
of the bonds .and had gone on to Vienna, where he was
again fortunate in disposing of a further porti<m of the
stolen property. From Vienna he journeyed to Budapest
and there I came to a full stop in my investigations, the
thread, to my great annoyance and disappointment, being
broken.

I could only account for the difficulty of further tracing
Borowski's movements, by the belief that 'when he arrived
at Budapest he f<Jund himself possessed of quite sufficient
ready money for his immediate purposes, and, therefore,
did not find it necessary to run any further risk in chang
ing the bonds.

In each city or town he visited, he had taken the pre
caution to assume a different name.

I DON'T know a single place in the world in which it is
easier for a foreigner to hide himself successfully than

in Budapest. To begin with, there are something like four
hundred thousand inhabitants, including representatives of
almost every nation under the sun-so that neither a Rus
sian, nor, indeed,.any foreigner is conspicuous (except, per
haps, an Englishman, and he always is conspicuous
wherever he may be). Furthermore, the city is made up of
a number of separate towns all joined together, each of
them in itself certainly distinct in appearance-yet, together,
so much alike that you can hardly tell which portion you
are in.

I hunted about all day without success, tried almost every
hotel in the place, and was about to gi:ve it up as a bad job,
when I decided after dinner to visit a place of amusement
a kind of cafe cllanta.nt-and see whether I could get .any
trace of my man. It was a remarkably fast sort of place,
anc~ was e.'Ctensively patro!lized by the de1Hi-monde.

I entered into conversation with several of the frail young
ladies within, conversing about things in general and the
peculiarities of the place in particular.

One of them remarked to me in French, "Don't you know
we rather pride ourselves upon this place? We nickname it
the 'Exchange,' for the simple reason that nearly all
strangers who visit the city manage to find the place out
and pay it a visit."

This rather interested me, and producing Borowski's pho
tograph, I said, "This is a relative of mine, who is rather
weak-minded. I have been sent to look for him, and I know
he has visited this city, but cannot trace his present where
abouts. Can any of you assist me?"

.They all looked at the photograph curiously, when one of
the girls exclaimed, "Why, that's the gentleman who, a few
nights ago, asked me to have supper with him I Afterward,
I showed him to the railway station, as he said he was going
to Oderberg."

. This was good news, and tired as I was, I determmed to
leave for Oderberg that night. I did so, and I arrived there
after a long and tedious journey. Though it was a small
place, 1. found it to be an important junction, almost as in-
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tricate and bewildering a that of Clapham, it elf, I thought.

It was very certain that Borow ki had not stayed in the
town of Oderberg itself-my inquiries showed that-and he
must therefore have made a journey from there. But which
route he had taken, was a puzzle,

I ran down to Kraka-no trace there-then on to Lem
berg, 'Yith the same result. These two towns took me fully
three days to work, and I thus lost much important time on
perfectly useless errands. From the information supplied
by the young ladie at the cate cha1ltant, I knew I was now
six day behind my man. Still, I was gaining considerably,
for when I left home I had been seventeen days in the
rear.

BUT what to do next, I didn't know in the least. I was
baffled by the con£u ing maze of the junction, and I

could not decide which of the many directions to take, two
already having proved unsuccessful. There I stayed, medi
tating, while the precious hours were passing and my quarry
wa probably getting further away every minute.

At last, I re olved that I would go to Berlin, and risk
his being, or having been, there; and if I didn'c see or hear
anything more of him, Berlin was on my way home, and
that would be one comfort, at all events.

When I did reach the German capital, I made my way at
once to the detective department, and, with the assistance
of the officials there, began an arduous and irksome search.

After several days of di appointments, when I was almost
. ready to give up, I found the hot trail of my man!
Borowski had tayed for a few days at the Boersen Hotel,
and had left only the night previously!

Here was a find likely to prove a reward, after all my
fatigue and trouble.

But Borowski had not lost hi caution, for, as on every
other occasion, he had carefully
avoided tell ing the hotel officials where
he was going; in fact, he deliberately
tated, to "cross the scent," that he was

not leaving the town but going into
private apartments. Therefore, at this
period the state of affairs
wa ; Borowski's destination
unknown; myself exactly
twenty-four hours behind
him.

It was very
certain that he
was not such
a fool as to be
making a re
tu rn journey
to London,
where, the mo
ment he had
landed, he
would have
been recog
nized and
seized. 0; he
was far too
wide-awake to
run a risk oi
t hat kin d,
and must, in
the ordinary
cour e of things,
have "made tracks"
towards a wider
field.

"Why, that's the gentleman who, a few nilhts
a,o, asked me to have sUilper ~ith himl"

Carefully 'putting things together, I came to the con
clusion that he had gone on to Hamburg, and from there in
tended making his way to America by one of the liner ail-

, ing from that port-which port, I may state, i the favorite
one of most European wrong.doers, as they imagine, rightly
or wrongly, that by taking that route they are les likely to
be detected.

I telegraphed at once to the Hamburg police, giving a full
description of Borow ki, and a list of all the alia e he had
u ed. I asked them to look out for him at the chief hotels,
a he seemed to have a weakness for staying in uch places.
I remained a little longer in Berlin, thinking that a few
hours' further stay in that place would perhaps be of ad
vantage to me, for, after all, Borowski might not have left
it.

My su pense was short-lived, for, to my urprise, I re
ceived a prompt reply from the Hamburg police, saying that
they had not ollly discovered Borowski, bId had arrested him
at one of the chief hotels upon the eve of his departure for
Ne1lJ York, and that a Large qualltity of money had been
f01md upon him!

I RUSHED off to Hamburg in great spirits, highly de-
lighted with the turn things had taken-as you may well

imagine-and in due' course interviewed and arrested my
"pri oner." I found among the papers which had been
taken possession of, three deposit notes, indicating that
Borowski had lodged the bulk of the proceeds of the bonds'
with the Credit Lyonnais, Paris, the Reichbank, Berlin, and
had also forwarded a supply to a bank in London.

Previous to bringing Borowski to London, I had to have
him properly and legally extradited by the Hamburg au
thorities, which caused a delay of about a month. He was,
of course, lodged in the prison of that city, and, in accord-

ance with the usual custom there, the arrest was
made public in the official records and in the daily
papers, giving all particulars.

One morning, shortly after these announcements,
a lady and gentleman
paid a visit to the jail.
They were most anx
ious to see Borowski,
as they thought he- an
swered the description
of a per on who had
robbed them when they
were in Ode a some
twenty years pre
viou Iy.

Their story was a
strange one.
While taying
at a hotel in
Ode a, they
went out one
day to vi it
ome friend

in a district
about a mile
away. They
had at that
time employed
an interpreter,
but on thi
particular day
they did not
avail them-
elyes' of his

services, but
chose to proceed alone.

It appears that the in
terpreter, a oon as the
couple were well on their
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journey, went to the hotel and asked for their dressing-bag,
saying that in their haste they had left it behind, and had
sent him back for it. He was sent into their room (being
known at the hotel) and told to get it himself, as he would
probably know much better than they did, the exact bag re
quired. When in the apartment, the interpreter, finding the
bag locked, obtained a razor and easily cut it open, abstracted .
the contents, chiefly money, and decamped. While doing
this, he had dropped an amulet which he wore.

This amulet was something of a curiosity, consisting of
three different charms: a tooth, two small shells, and thr~

hard, dried beans. In its own particular language-amulets
possess a distinct language, I am told-it expressed the
sentiment, "Fear nothing."

Borowski possessed all the superstitious characteristics
of his countrymen, a large number of whom wear these
ornaments, with much the same feeling that an English
sailor wears a child's caul as a supposed preventive against
drowning-and it was he, who, twenty years before, had
dropped the amulet I

He was, in fact, the "interpreter" the lady and gentleman
had engaged at Odessa, and waS the man who had opened
their bag and abstracted its contents. They proved it to my
satisfaction by producing the amulet suddenly in his pres
ence, when they called at the jail. He started and became
very pale, as we all perceived, when he recognized it as his
long-lost property. .

I secured further convincing proof of his guilt by learn
ing that he had been in Odessa at the period stated. He
had been traveling about the world, and had afterward re
turned to England.

I ASKED the lady why she had kept the trinket so long-
whereupon, she told me that it had been something of a

novelty to her, being the first one she' had ever seen, and
that, after her husband learned the meaning of it from
a native, she had become a little imbued with the same feel
ing as Borowski regarding it, and had, therefore, taken it
with her on every journey she made.

There were also two other peculiar incidents about the
case-first, the fact that the lady and gentleman should
happen to be traveling through Hamburg just at the time of
Borowski's arrest; and, second, that one of the aliases which
my prisoner had made use of-Sitkoff, the name he had
gone by at Budapest-was the same he used at Odessa. I
mention these details because, though so small in themselves,
they had a very great deal to do with the further identifica-

. tion and punishment of Borowski; for it is in these little,
unexpected matters, certainly never anticipated by even the
cleverest' of wrong-doers, that the links in the chain of evi
dence are invariablx completed.

It will be remembered that Romovitch had received ex
actly £15,180, under his brother's will. Deducting what he
had spent up to the time of Borowski's absconding, it may
be safely assumed that the latter succeeded in decamping
with about £15,000.

After a lot of trouble and difficulty, we managed to re
cover no less a sum than £15,300 from the banks where
Borowski had placed his money-that is, actually £300, more
than the amount missing I

This favorable turn of affairs is accounted for by the
fact that a number of the bonds realized, on conversion into
cash, much more than their par value.

With the surplus. because only the nominal value of the
bonds could be handed over to Romovitch by the authori
ties, the costs of Borowski's prosecution were defrayed.
He received a sentence of five years' penal sirvitude.

Romovitch expressed' his satisfaction at this state of
affairs by making me .a present of £500 as a token of his
regard for the manner in which the case had been worked
through. But, in accordance with the custom of Scotland
Yard, this sum was divided and subdivided before it reached
my hands. Deductions were made for this and f!Jr that,

and for half a dozen comprehensible and incomprehensible
funds; and I was duly rewarded with just a little under
£100 as my share of the original amount Romovitch had
sO' kindly placed at my disposal.

When the donor heard of' this, he expressed himself in
terms which, although Russian, were evidently meant to be
strong-unusually so. The £500, he said, was intended for
me, and me alone-and I should.have that sum I But I ex
plained that if he gave me another £500, I should only bene
fit in something like the same proportion; and, to give prac
tical effect to his particular desire, he would have to hand
over to the authorities no less than £2,500, out of which I
should just receive the amount he intended me to have.

AS this suggestion was altogether too preposterous, and I
dared not have received a single extra sixpence without

reporting the fact to Headquarters, under the pain of in
stant dismissal and disgrace, he very kindly asked me to
introduce him to my wife, to whom he made a gift of a very
handsome seal-skin jacket in a pocket of which he placed a
Bank of England note for £100. So far, so good.

My wife, as all far-seeing, affectionate, and dutiful wives
should do, gave me the money to take care of for her, and
I duly placed it to the credit of my seldom-increasing and
never ~ery large account at my bank.
. To my utter astonishment, within three days afterwards,

as though I was never to have any peace at all in connection
with my reward, a detective sergeant came up to me and
said, "Mr. Moser, I want to know' where you got that hun
dred-pound note (giving the exact number) which you de
posited the other day?"

Well, I thought this was strange, but rejoined, "Why?"
He then stated that the note was a' stolen one, and that he

had traced it, in the usual way, to me.
I was astounded; the note was a good one, as the cashier

had noted, but, after all, it turned out to be a stolen one.
My position was by no means an enviable one, and I

heartily wished myself out of it. It was no light matter.
Here was a stolen note, traced in the easiest possible manner
to the possession of a detective, who must somehow clear up
the difficulty and get out of a very compromising position.

I hardly knew what to do, but after a little time I told the
sergeant the exact circumstances of the matter, and I, to
this day, remember well the faint sneer of disbelief upon
his countenance and the slight curl of doubt upon his lips.
I was in a very ugly mess, indeed, for if Romovitch had al
ready gone away, who, public or officials, would have be
lieved an apparently roundabout rigmarole of the kind I
gave? I should have to say, "My wife found the note
in her jacket pocket on its arrival home," which was the ex
act truth and nothing but the truth-and then I would be
dismissed from Scotland Yard, and looked upon for the rest
of my life as a kind of black sheep I

ACCEPTING a gratuity, without reporting it, was almost
the gravest offense in the force, and as such, at least for

the want of some substantial evidence to the contrary, the
case would appear, in spite of anything I might say to my
superiors. But my wife-oh, yes, my wife-would corrobo
rate my statement that the money had been given to her.
But neither she nor I would be believed.

I aggravated the offense, in a weak moment, by asking
the sergeant not to report the circumstances to Headquarters.
This was respon4ed to by another sneer, and I heartily re
gretted having suggested the idea at all-let alone to a man
like this, who had never been a friend of mine.

In due time, a report, .pretty considerably ·ga.rnished by
the sergeant, reached Mr. Howard Vincent,' the Chief. The
former had detailed the whole of the circumstances, and had
not omitted to take advantage of my 'desire to suppress all
knowledge of the matter. He laid it on with a pretty thick
brush, and very shortly afterwards I was called up before
the Chief and asked to g;o through (Contint(ed on page 79)
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"You're wanted
for murderl"
said the plain-

clothes "dick" .

Nerve - racking, soul
s(orching torture ~

the lotofth~ notorious
crook, under grilling
by the detectives 0 n
the Carson Murder.
He swears he will
never co nfess to a
crime he insists·he did
not commit, but the
sleuths who have him
in their toils decide
they will make him

"come .across"

By
"PORTLAND PADDY"

I E IBARKED on a criminal career at the a%e of twelve.
After serving terms in various reformatori~s, I was sent
up to Sing Sing for burglary. There I met Skinny
Freeman, and formed a partnership with him.

When we were released, our first job was the robbery of
the Morenus home on Fifth Avenue, New York City. Then
we fled to Chicago, where we later attempted to steal a for
tune in jewels. But someone had tipped our victim off
and he was ready for us. He killed Skinny~

I made my getaway to a certain city in Ohio. There, in
Danny Murphy's Long Tom Cafe, I was introduced to
Sammy Harrington, and planned the job that landed me in
the death-house of the Ohio State Prison! Danny and
"Pipe" Johnson, a dope-fiend, were also present when the

. details of the robbery were arranged.
Sammy was supposed to be straight, and had a reipon ible

place as butler in the home of Edward Carson, one of the
richest old men in the State. However, he was willing to
give me a complete lay-out of the house, in return for
twenty-five per cent of the loot. Fifty thousand dollars was
involved. Pipe Johnson licked his lips as he listened.

On the night set for the "touch," I took a trolley to' the
suburban town where Carson lived, and arrived in the
neighborhood of his home about one o'clock. As I ap
proached the grounds, I became aware that there were two
men ahead of me who were acting queerly. I discovered

that one of them was a policeman, and was carefully trailing
the other. I did not know what to do. I hid, and waited
a while. Finally, I saw the cop return 'and go into the
caretaker's lodge of the estate across the road, where I
had been told by Sammy that he spent most of his time.

Figuring that the coast was now clear, I crossed the lawn,
and forced a window with my jimmy. When I entered the
house, I uttered thanks to the man who had built it-there
were no creaking floors. How a house prowler detests
and fears-the boards that crack or squeak under his feet I

I mounted the stairs very carefully; a cat couldn't have
gone up them any more noiselessly than I did.

Then I sat on the top step for a minute, and listened. I
was looking toward old man Carson's room in the front
when, all of a sudden, I saw, or thought I saw, a dim flash
of light under his door. Simultaneously I heard stentorian
snores, and they reassured me. A good, loud snore is the
most welcome sound in the world to a house prowler. I
got up and crept along the dark hall.

I had reached for the door-knob, intending to enter Car
son's room and go to work on the safe, when I heard a
groan come from the interior. I didn't.. turn the knob. I
'thought the old fellow was dreaming, or that he wasn't a
sound sleeper. I waited for about ten minutes. When I
didn't hear any more noises, I silently entered the room.

The blinds were drawn. The room was almost pitch-dark,
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PRIZES
for opinions on the

February TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES
were awarded as follows.:

First Prize $10
Constable S. J. Mayzes
City Police, Cranbrook,

British Columbia, Canada

Second Prize $5 Third Prize $3
De Lora Wisdom Edwin F. Seide
Waitsburg. Wash. Mi1Ibank, S. Oak.

WHEN you have read this issue of TRUE
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what you think of the stories it contains.
Which story is best? Which do you like the

least? Why? Have you any helpful suggestions
in mind?

Ten dollars will be paid to the person whose
letter, in the opinion of judges in charge of these
awards, offers the most intelligent, constructive criti
cism; $5 to the letter considered second best; $3 to
the third. ,

Address your opinions to the Judges of Award,
c/o TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES, 1926 Broadway,
New York, N. Y. This contest closes June 30th,
1928.

Three awards will be made promptly.

so that I couldn't see a thing. I closed the door behind me,
softly. I listened attentively, trying to' catch some sound
of the old man's breathing, but I couldn't hear him. I
moved closer to the bed-and still I couldn't hear him
breathe.

Then a' peculiar feeling swept over me. I don't know
what it was. I can't interpret it-unless I say it was a
hunch that all was not well. I flashed my light. My God,
what a sight I saw !

BLOOD all over the bed' The old man's head had been
beaten to a pulp, and the instrument with which the job

had been done was lying on the bed. The safe was wide
open. The key which Sammy had said the old man wore
around his neck, was missing.

Then I noted that the front window was raised from the
bottom. When I had looked at it from the ·lawn a few
minutes before, it was closed at the bottom and was down
from the top.

Whoever did this had gone out through that window while
I was coming up. Somebody had' beaten me to the job.
1-

A knock on the door
interrupted my racing
thoughts. It was an
easy, gentle knock. As
I moved toward the
door, my foot hIt some
thing. I picked it up.
It was a dope gun, a hy
podermic needle.

"Pipe Johnson'" I
gasped under my breath;
"that d-- rat did this '"

The knock on the door
came again.

"He's coming back for
his 'gun,'" I thought.

I stepped behind the
door and waited for him.

An elderly-looking
lady in a nightgown en
tered the room. She' was
carrying a lighted candle.

When she saw the'
hideous thing on the
floor, a terrible scream
came from her lips. She
dropped the candle, and
fell on the bed, covering
her face with her hands.

That was my oppor
tunity. I made a silent
exit from the room,
without her seeing me.
Then I dashed down the
stairs. The old lady's
screams and the sight I
had witnessed, unnerved
me absolutely. I didn't .
know what I was doing. She was still screaming hysteri
cally when I ran out of the house.

I don't recall how I got out of the neighborhood. All I
know is that I escaped safely-and not until I had made my
getaway, did I realize that I had left my hat behind and
was traveling bareheaded, I went at once to the trolley
line, and took a car back to the city.

Going direct to Danny Murphy's house, I woke him up,
and told him what had occurred. What he said about Pipe
Johnson wouldn't look well in print.

However, Danny assured me that I had nothing to worry
about, in view of the fact that nobody had seen me enter
or leave the Carson home. But I figured that I had plenty

to worry about! The vision of old man Carson lying on
the floor was still with me. I could never forget that sight.
I was haunted by the idea that some clever detective would
dig up at least a part of the facts.

"And when he does," I thought, "that elope-fiend, Pipe
Johnson, will tell what he knows about Sqmmy Harring
ton-and between the two of them they may pin this murder
on me!"

I recognized the necessity of doing something to protect
myself; yet I didn't know what to do.

There. was an old-time train robber hanging around
Danny Murphy's cafe who was called '.'Big Horn Pete."

.He was sixty-odd years old, and at one time had been a
member of the famous "Texas Blacky" gang that infested
the Southwest years ago-holding up trains, stage-coaches,
and banKS. T told Big Horn all about the Carson job.

"There's nothing y' can do. son," he said, "except get out
of this neck of the woods-and say nothing to nobody about
the affair!" .

"Nothing else?"
I was discouraged at this piece of advice.

"Nothing else," he
went on, "unless y' want
to turn rat and tell the
police what y' know
and y' might as well be
dead as turn rat, son.
Nobody has any use for
the fellow who
'squeals.' "

But I decided that
there was something, I
could do-and I thought
I was justified in doing
it. I kqew Pipe John
son's caliber. I realized
what he would do if
they caught him, and I
was determined to pro
tect myself. I decided
that I would consult a
certain well-known crim
inal lawyer, and see what
he had to say. This
lawyer, incidentally, was
known. to all the under
world mob, and had de
fended many of them
on occasion. He had the
reputation of being "a
right mouthpiece," one
that could be trusted im
plicitly. J went to him,
"laid the cards on the
table," and asked for ad
vice.

"Kid." he began,
"you're in a mess, and
ordinarily I should ad
vise you without any

hesitancy to tell your story to the District Attorney. But
you can't do that, because you have a record and they
might decide that you're a conscience-s~ricken burglar.
looking for a way out of a nasty mess. Keep your mouth
shut, say nothing to anybody, and hope for the best. Any
way. if you squealed on Johnson, some of the gang might
kill you."

The lawyer's opinion didn't relieve me. I was still
haunted by thoughts of arrest-and of the electric chair'

NEWSPAPER accounts of the Carson murder pointed
out that it had all the "earmarks of an inside job."

"How did the murderer know," (Continu.ed all page 1(0)
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The Sheriff listened, as Artz supplemented
Smith's in formation and threatened im
mediate action if help was not forth
coming.

"Well," said the Sheriff, after Artz
had finished and stood waiting, watch in
hand, "I ain't got no time to go out on
any sech wild-goose chase, but I'll let you
have my deputy sheriff. Lacy'" he called.
"Artz thinks there is a crook on board
that forren hip at the docks. Run down
there with him, and see what you-all can
find out."

"Whatever is done, has got to be done
in a hurry," warned Smith.

"Come on, Lacy'" cried Artz, "Moments
count I"

The door closed behind the two. . . .
More difficulties presented themselves.

The streets were crowded. Traffic was
heavy in the vicinity of the docks. The
car stalled. A truck broke down ahead,
halting the stream of lowly-moving
machines. Then a clear stretch of space.
It looked as though they were going to
make it. The speedometer ro e to thirty
five miles-forty-forty-five-and crept to
fi fty. Traffic snarled up again. The car
shot through for the only open lane. A
shrill whistle rang out above the din of
traffic. A police officer, springing from
somewhere, blocked the passage with up
Ii fted hand.

"Damn '" growled Artz, as the screech
ing brakes brought the car to a sudden
stop.

A deep throated boat whistle sounded
from the docks, stilt some distance ahead.

"Tell that fool to get out of the way'"
Artz demanded. "That may be the boat '"

BUT the police officer had already recog
nized them, and stood aside. The

automobile started again, with the exhaust
wide open, gathered speed quickly, and
ru hed on.

A few moments later the car drew up
beside the wharf where the Sic Vos N 011

Vobis had docked a few hours before.
Her berth was empty I
The ship had sailed.
"Damn '" said Artz again, to no one in

particular.
" ow what?" .asked Lacy a few mo

ment later, as Artz bu tied around, ques
tioning some of the stevedores and long
horemen.

"The boat's been gone some time. There
was less cargo to take on than they
thought. That was probably the boat we
heard while we were tied up in traffic.
Anyway, she's gone."

"Perhaps it was a wild-goose chase after
all," suggested Lacy. "We might just as
well go back."

"We'll go back," agreed Artz. "There's
r.othing further to be done here, but I'm
going to follow that boat. I've found that
he makes one more stop at ew Orleans."

Back at the Sheriff's office, an hour or
o afterward, they discovered that

slightly di comfited official holding a
telegram just received from the Attorney
General's office, in response to a request
for Ponzi's description.

"That may have been Ponzi at that,"
admitted the Sheriff ruefully. "It sounds
like him."

(Colltilllled from page 14)

"Of course it's Ponzi," snapped Artz
"and furthermore, I'm going to follow
that ship by land to ew Orleans, if it
breaks me. I'm not going to let a good
story like that slip through my fingers.
I want you to let Lacy go with me."

But the Sheriff he itated.
It entailed the expenditure of consider

able money, with a possibility of failure.
Artz, surmising what was passing in the
Sheriff's mind, offered to finance the trip
out of his own pocket.

The offer was accepted.
Artz and Lacy arrh'ed in ew Orleans

considerably ahead of the steamer. At
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the Customs House they disclosed their
identity, and voiced their suspicions. A
plan was discussed to get the suspected
Italian waiter on hore.

The boat came into port, and was
boarded in the u ual manner by the Cu 
toms officials. Learning that Andrea Lu
ciana was the only man, according to the
Captain, who spoke Engli h, the Custom
official in charge, ordered a man a hore
to the Customs House with the papers.
Andrea was given the mission.

MEANWHILE the two Texans were
pacing the dock impatiently. Would

the subterfuge work? Would Ponzi leave
the ship under any circumstances? ow
that Artz and Lacy had gone this far,
they were determined to see it through.
Just as the two were getting anxious,
Lacy touched Artz on the arm.

"There's somebody coming off the ship
110W," he . aid. "Is that our man?"

The nvo approached the rough-looking
foreigner who had reached the dock, and
had started toward town with some offi
cial-appearing documents under his arm.

"What's the name of that ship?" Artz
asked, pointing to the Sic Vos NOlI Vobis.

The man stared at him stupidly, and
shrugged his shoulders.

"Mio non cabish '" he said, and began to
move on.

Artz had already recognized him by the
mustache. He held him by the arm.

"Come on," he said harshly. "How do
you get that way? You can't fool us with
that line '"

"Yes, cut it out '" ordered Lacy draw
ing closer. "We know who you are.
You're Charles Ponzi." Ponzi started
imperceptibly as the officer pulled the
"Wanted" circular from his pocket.

"It's him all right," said Artz.
"Mio Andrea LU1:iana," protested Ponzio

"Mio non cabish Engleesh."
"Oh, shut up '" said Lacy, now sure of

his ground. "We've got you good. It
was too bad you pulled that job in Mon
treal back in 1908, and let them mug you
with a mustache. 'It's a dead give-away."
Ponzi remained silent. "Come on now,"
threatened Lacy, howing his badge.
"Come clean' Either you'll come across,
or else we'll let you tay in a town that
hates your kind and eats 'em alive. What
do you say?"

Ponzi finally got into a ta.xicab and they
were driven to a hotel where they talked
the situation over. Lacy admitted that he
had no authority to take him back to
Texas, but told Ponzi that Italians were
rather unwelcome in ew Orleans, owing
to some trouble they had had in the Italian
Quarter.

"All in all, Ponzi," concluded Lacy,
"you stand a much better chance under
'Ma' Ferguson than you do here."

They argued a bit more, and at the end
of several hours Ponzi decided to go back
to Texas with them. As soon as they
returned to Houston, the Sheriff of Harri
County put in a long di tance telephone
call to Boston Police Headquarter, a k
ing if Inspector Mitchell wanted Ponzio

Mitchell wired to hold him, and later
sent another wire giving classifications
and measurements.

Word was sent back to Bo ton that
Ponzi was under lock and key.

Ponzi had been captured at last, but he
was stilt two thousand mile away from
Ma achusetts, a state to which he had
boasted he would never return.

--0--

THE telephone rang harply in Inspec
tor Mitchell's office, in the State

House on Beacon Hill, Boston, as he sat
patiently waiting for a reply to his four
telegrams asking where Charles Ponzi had
been confined.

The telephone rang again and again. In
spector Mitchell leaned over his de k and
lifted the receiver from its hook.

"Hello '" he said.
It was the State House operator who

answered.
"Will you pay for a toll call from

Texas?"
Mitchell replied that he would.
There was a low hum on the tine as

he waited for the connection to be made,
broken by a series of clicks as operators
over the two-thousand-mile circuit kept
the tine open. Then a receiver clicked.

"Hello '" a voice said. "Is this Inspec
tor Mitchell?"

"It is," replied Mitchell.
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"This is Charles Ponzi" the voice con
tinued. "VI ill you let me come back to
Ma sachusetts in the custody of the
Sheri ff here t'

Mitchell pau ed before an wering.
He saw Ponzi was up to his old tricks.

He was positive, just as soon as he got
eutside the State of Texas, it would be
,. ood-bye, Ponzi."

"Hello," said Ponzio re you still
there? Will you let me do it?"

"Kothing doing, Charlie," Mitchell told
him. "You've pulled your last tunt with
u ...

"Ts that so?" said Ponzio "\ ell then,"
he taunted, "you'll have to come dO\\'n and
get me. I won't come back. I'll fight
first !"

"All right, Charlie," said 1Iitchell, good·
naturedly-"we'll fight."

The Inspector hung up. Hostilities be
tween Charles Ponzi and Inspector Mit
chell had been renewed.

PO ZI put up a stiff fight to remain in
Te..xas.

The entire State seemed to have fallen
under his hypnotic influence, and it wa
".is boast he would never go back to
1assachusetts as long as GO\'ernor "Ma"

Fergu on was in power.
But the 1:assachusetts authorities per

sisted. As Ponzi felt the long arm of
the Attorney-General's office reaching out
for him, he dispatched telegram after tele
gram to Governor Alvin T. Fuller of
Massachusetts, asking for clemency. This
proved unavailing, and he appealed to his
I.ative country, asking Mussolini to inter
cede.

Inspector Mitchell was not finding the
job quite as easy as he had anticipated.

It looked, for a while, a though Ponzi
would make good his boast. The Boston
police officers were thwarted at every twist
and turn; they were asked to defend a
case whose merits had already been de
cided by a 1assachusetts court. At the
first hearing, held on Jnly 10, 1926. much
to the surprise (f Assistant Attorney Gen
eral . R. Shrigley, of Massachusetts, the
proceedings took on the color of a court
trial.

Action wa postponed until a fter the
Democratic election, later in July. It was
alleged that thi wa done to save the
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Italian ,·ote. From then until Ponzi lost
hi la t appeal in January, 1927, his at
torneys did all in their power to prevent
his extradition to Massachusett .

But Ponzi lost, and Inspector 1itchell
arrived in Houston to take the former
financial wizard back to Boston.

He had arrived not an instant too soon.
Fonzi was still planning to defeat the
forces of law and order. .

The jail was under construction, and
there was Ponzi, with twenty-six other
prisoners, confined in a single cell. Mit
chell happened in unobserved. The prison
ers were gathered in a group, talking in
low tones.

"All right, Charlie," said Mitchell,
"we're all set to go. Get your stuff
ready."

But Ponzi played for time.
"Let's wait over several days;' he hedged,

"-and go back by boat."
"Nothing doing," replied Mitchell.

"We're going out on the eleven-thirty."
It was then after eleven o'clock.
"I'm not going back with you," said

Ponzi, still stalling for time. "1£ you try
to take me back to Massachusetts, I'll
commit suicide. I shall never go back to
Boston alive."

" A LL right, Charlie," returned Mit-
l-\. chell, not at all disturbed by the

threat. "You can suit yourself. It's noth
ing to me. My papers state I'm here for
the body of one Charles Ponzio Dead or
alive, I'm going to take you back to Bos
ton. If you care .to bump yourself off,
well, that's your business."

Ponzi looked thoughtful.
"Only don't forget, Charlie, if you do

do that, you'll go back in a box in the
baggage car, while I'll ride in the Pullman,
eating three square meals a day and know
ing you're where you'll stay put, without
watching."

Ponzi, with less than hal f an hour be
fore train time, had other objections which
Mitchell overrode in more or less peremp
tory fashion. Fearful that writs might be
served, the police officer took him to the
railroad station, at the same time ecretly
I-:olding a fast automobile in readiness,
filled with gasoline and oil, in which he
planned to kidnap Ponzi, should it be im
possible to leave the city by train.

But the financial wizard had played his
last card.

However, Ponzi remained defiant, cven
when a gun and orne hundred cartridges
were found concealed in the lining of his
traveling bag, where they had remailled
hidden since 1920. Later he confessed
that a jail delivery had been planned for
that very night, in which the prisoners
counted on overpowering the attendants
when they answered a sick call from the
cell. Once the door was opened, the rest
of the getaway would have been ea y. But
Mitchell's sudden arrival had prevented the
plan from being carried out.

They went back to Boston by train,
locked in a compartment where they re
mained until they reached St. Louis. Here
they rode about town in a taxi until train
time, and then were locked in a compart
ment of another train, in which they
stayed until the train passed over the New
York-Massachusetts boundary line. But
Ponzi had admitted his defeat long before
that.

He turned to Inspector Mitchell just
after they left Texas behind.

"You've beaten me, Inspector," he said
simply.

"I told you J would," replied Mitchell,
without rancor. "I told you so the day
yeu telephoned me in Boston. You in
~ulted the United States; you insulted the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and you
got just what any man gets who starts out
to beat the law. It can't be done, because
there is no such thing as a perfect crime."

CHARLES PO ZI, juggler of other
people's millions, is now sa fely behind

the stone walls of the State's prison at
Charlestown, Massachusetts. The mani
cured fingers through which passed the
life savings of many, are now occupied
sewing on buttons in the knitting room at
the prison factory.

But, although the steel gates of the pris
on will swing open for him once again at
the conclusion of his sentence, he will not
\\Ialk forth a free man. The doors of
America have been forever shut to this
man who set at naught the laws of the
United States, and defied the authoritie
of Massachusetts.

He has sacrificed all his rights to citizen
ship and will be deported.

The Clue of the Crimson Stain
weight because of lack of exerci e. et
cetera. In another, the invalid might worry
herself almost to a shadow. 1£ the woman
were well cared for. kept supplied with
fresh air, and massaged and fed in ac
cordance with a diet fixed by a first-class
physician, she probably would keep at
about the same weight and retain a rea
sonably good color. Anything else?"

"Yes, Doctor, and it is of far more im
portance. Could a woman of the age I
have stated, with an unusually strong will
and assisted at all times by a competent
female companion, so feign the kind of
paralysis I have described, as to deceive the
members of her fami ly? These, f course,
see her at intervals each day."

"Yes. If you care to read the medical
records, I can show you cases where clever

(Colltilll/ed from page 19)

-and u ually unscrupulous-per on have
practiced even greater deceptions and over
longer periods by feigning paralysis."

"Thank you-I may read them later.
One more question. Could a person, vis
ited almost daily by a physician, deceive
him in this way?"

"Is the doctor a man of repute?"
"Yes, a leader in his profession."
"It is possible. But the woman would

have to possess a will of steel, and twice
the determination and cleverness of the
average person. And she would need a
mo t devoted and resourceful confederate.
However, permit me to suggest something,
based upon my experience. Learn if the
woman you speak of didn't suffer a real
nervous collapse, the result of some un
usual strain, disappointment, 10 s, or acci-

dent. which for a time paralyzed her limbs
wholly or partly. Perhaps this won her
such sympathy as she would not have re
ceived otherwise, and, when she found
she was recovering, she decided to prac
tice the deception for a selfish purpose."

"That's all, Doctor. Thanks. I'll give
you all the facts later."

After leaving his house. I went on to
Doctor Logan's offices. He had just re
turned from an early morning visit to the
Hatton home when I arrived.

Madeline Brooks, he stated. was com
paratively calm, after recovering from her
collapse. However, she had insisted upon
going to the home of a near-by neighbor
until the funeral. I wondered if there
was anything significant in her move.

(Contillued all page 62)
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Gleaming, Tartar-Free Teeth
With a Minimum of Brushing

T HERE are many excellent dentifrices on the market selling at a trifle above
or below 50c-but is it necessary to pay that much? Why not a first class

dentifrice at 25 c-scientifically correct for all types of teeth?
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My first night in the hou e brought little
result. In the hallway I lay prone

before each of the doors to Marie's quar
ters and tried to peer beneath. The bot
toms of the curtains covered most of this
space, so I did no more than detect light
inside. Jow and then I was certain I
heard the sound of people talking, but I
could not make out the words. Then I
tried to look into the rooms from the bal
cony. The result was the same. Through
out the night I repeated my efforts. The
lights continued to burn, and the low rum
ble of conversation was repeated.

The following day my watchers reported

if I can
she i a
not have

(Colltillllcd fr0111 pagc 60)

S OfaI', in this case, I had followed a
hunch almost entirely-and it was a

risky business! But the pieces of the puzzle
were beginning to fit together, I thought,
and, after talking with Logan, I had the
courage to go on with my inve tigation
along the line I had cho en. But I knew
that I would have to go very slowly. If
I made a mistake, I would find myself in
such trouble that I would pay for my bung
ling with my job.

When I went to the Department labora
tory, Doctor M<,yrerk was ready to make
a preliminary report. The blood on the
dagger was that of Brook. Also, the
sheet had been tained with blood, but it
would require a full day to te t it and
learn if it also was the blood of the mur
dered man. Maybe, even then, he would
fail in this delicate experiment; he had so
little to work with.

A fter considering all aspects of the
strange situation that confronted me, I
decided to ri k everything on a daring
scheme. The first step was to obtain per
mission from the occupants of the house
directly facing the Hatton home to have
detectives watch from behind the curtains
of a front window night and day. To
accomplish thi , I convinced them of the
truth of the old saying that a killer always
returns to the scene of his crime, and that
we believed the man would come to look
the house over, either before or during the
funeral. A room was placed at our dis
posal. and three men were detailed to work
in relays. What the people in the house
didn't know was that the detectives were
equipped with p werful field-glasses and
that they had orders to watch the win
dows of Marie's apartment. which faced on
the street.

I visited Dale and asked him to put me
in touch with an absolutely trustworthy
servant' in the Hatton home. He sent for

elson, the butler. The old man all but
refused to go through with the scheme I
outlined, but pressure by Dale finally won
him over.

My plan, which I began carrying out
that night, was to pend much time in the
Hatton home without anyone but elson
being aware of my pre ence. Each eve
ning, ufficiently late to make it certain I
ran little chance of detection. he wa to
admit me to the back stairs. Slipping up
these, I was to conceal myself in his room,
and then, when I believed the hou ehold
had retired, I was to try and learn what
was going on in the various parts of the
house. I knew I could move about so
quietly in my stocking feet that none would
hear me.

"How is Hatton?" I asked.
"He is bearing up well. He talked with

your Inspector, while I was at the house,
and urged that every effort be made to
apprehend the murderer. He offered to
advance the funds required for a nation
wide hunt."

I ASKED mysel f then if the banker might
not know somewhat more about the facts

than he had as yet divulged. What if he,
too, was rying to steer the authorities
along the wrong trail!

"And Mi. Marie? Did the hock of
her experience do her further harm?"

"Not a great deal, I think; though she
ha refu ed to speak of the-killing since
you left. Of cour e, it was a severe shock.

he lies with her eyes closed most of the
time. I have pre cribed ab olute quiet for
hl;r, and no reference to the Brook' death
in her hearing. To make things as ea y
a po ible for her, I recommended that
only a short ervice be held at the house
for the family, the principal service to be
held at the church. Hatton and Mrs.
Bro ks have agreed,"

"Doctor, will you tell me when. how, and
whv Miss Marie was paralyzed ?"

';'vVhy-what bearing can that have on
this ca e?"

great deal. I must know
rely upon what she tated. If
victim of hallucinations, she may
seen anyone in her room--"

"But her nurse also saw the man."
··Maybe. But she wa so unstrung last

night. that she'd have thought she saw any
thing that was sugge ted to her. If Miss
:'Iarie aw no one. then-improbable as it
may seem-one of the servants, or even
a guest. may have done the killing, and
then hidden the knife somewhere in the
house--"

"I see what you're driving at. Person
ally, I'm conviced my patient and her nurse
told the truth. Marie inherited a high
strung. sensitive temperament from her

pani h mother. ,,yhen Madeline eloped.
the excitement and notoriety so shocked
her that he collapsed completely. It was the
worst ca e of it kind in my experience.
It wa two days before she recovered suffi
ciently either to hear or speak. Her limbs
continued paralyzed. Even when Madeline
and Brooks returned to seek Hatton's for
giveness, I wouldn't permit her to see
them for fear of a relapse. After that,
however, though helpless to move, she re
covered her appetite, her mind cleared, and
he can rea on and talk as well as you or

I. Her nurse reads to her constantly; so
he keeps abreast of the times. You can

depend upon it-she knew ab olutely what
he was saying when she stated she saw

a man run through her room."
afely beyond Logan's office, I smiled

grimly. So Marie had had a stroke of
paralysis when her sister married Brooks!
Of course, the doctor had lied clumsily
about the cause-it wasn't possible that her
collapse had been due to the "excitement
and notoriety" of Madeline's elopement.
But if Marie had been in love with Brooks,
I could very well understand that the col
lapse might have I;>een genuine. There
after, with the assistance of Lisa. she
might have feigned paralysis-for a pur
pose.

T HE siren type-the woman who fascinates
men at will. One woman in a hundred pos
sesses this dangerous power. She is envied.

hated. feared-by other women. And she has
always been a mystery. You study her-and are
amazed. bewildered. For YOU can truthfully say
"I don't understand what men see in her:'
But YOU want to know the secret-with all your
heart. You want the "dangerous power:' It is
not that you desire to be the siren type. If you
amid fascinate men at will. yoU would use your
power within reason. "Veil. then. you may; for at
last the secret is known. Lucille Young. the world's
foremost beauty expert. will give YOU the "dan.
gerous power"-give it to you!ree.

, Nature's Greate.t My.tery Un...eile4
All your unavailing study of fascinating women.
your failure to succeed by like methods is easiJy
explained. Nature has never desired a race of
women. all fascinating. Her plan is for limited
dlarm. She has said... I'll give women just enough
attraction to marry and mateo" But to a few
women she has said. l'I'U give the dangerous power
of complete fascination."
You know that this is nature's plan-though you
may never have thought of it in just this way.
Instead you have been puzzled. You have seen
fascinating women possessed of no more than aver
age looks-some that you may have considered
homely. You have seen women with poor figures
outshine women with perfect figures. You have
seen women of refinement cast into the shadow by
coarser women. You have heard of llsex appeal,"
yet you know that thousands of women have re
sorted to physical charms as the main reliance
with inevitable failure.
Strangest of aU, you may have known some dan
gerously fascinating woman as a friend-known
that she was willing to give yoU her secrets. But
she could not. For Nature. most cleverly, has made
her natural sirens blind to their own me/horis.

One Woman in A Ilthe W orl4 Can Tell You
Amazing, perhaps, but-so far as it is known
Lucille Young is theonewomanin all the world who
knows the complete secret of fascination. A certain
amount of beauty is indispensable. This beauty
Lucille Young gives yoU through her methods
admittedly the most effective in the world-used by
scores of thousands of women. .
But more than beauty is absolulely necessary.
Countless beautiful women are not fascinating
hardly attractive-as every woman knows.
So Lucille Young gives you also the very inmost of
Nature's secrets offascination. Thesesecrets have
been disclosed by nearly twenty years of study, by
gleaning from countless patrons the hid.den ways of
fascination, by analyzmg and putl<ng together.
The revelations are startling, mysterious. strange
things you would "ever discOfJer yourself.
Women are thrilled as never before-because they in
stantly recognize that all the secrets they have longed
to know are revealed-that an amazing new life has
been opened up to them. No woman who reads will
again (ear tbe siren type. She will meet her .on ber own
ground-be as irresistible as any woman living. And
remember. whatever your present appearance, Lucille
Young Methods will give tbe necessary beauty.
Eind Out Eree of A II Coli or Obli8ati~n• .So mar
velous are the prorl?.i~s of comp!ete fascmauon. that
Lucille Young 19 Wllhng to convmce you at her own
",I.;. Simply mail the coupon (or her book!et-:-Ule mOSt
amazing thing you have ever read-and It will be sent
free and without the s1igbtest ~ ~A 1"'lL.~
obligation. ~ 1"7

Fr·R.Ke ~~li.~~IIo.2!Si_<i.!li~
LUCILLE YOUNG. • .. I

I ~~J;~~f~~':,~o~~~~~ ~fU~oiJ~~'::;'d me I
I rour free book. I want to read and understand I
I ucille Young's Di.scoveries. The pobt.agc la to I
I be prepaid by Lucllle Young. I
I Name _ I
I II Street Addmoo..... .__ __·_····...·... I

LCity. ..._.. Statc. __ •_.._---------_ ----...
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". . . . . as if a dazzling flood
of light were playing always
on her hair ....."

•••••
If you haye neYer before tried Golden Glint
-aTUiJ your dealer cannot supply it-send 25c
to l.W. Kobi Co., Dept. F-600 Rainier JIve.,
Seattle, 11/ash. Please mention dealer's name
-and if you choose, mention also color and
texture (or send sample) of your hair, and.
altllitN of valuable advice 'Will be sent IQ~

Golden Glint
tkSHAMPOOJ1u-J

MACIC KJ:Y TO YOUTHFUL "LOCKS·

and your hair is clean, gloriously im
maculate!

.You rinse, remove all trace of soap,
and your hair appears shades lighter.
Then you apply the extra touch, a
special rinse - the "plus" that makes
this shampoo different. Your hair takes
on new gloss - new finish. Its natural
color, now revealed, is enhanced by
sparkling lights. You are reminded
faintly of your childhood's tre es. ow
your }lair' is worthy of the face it frames!

Millions today use this modern
"shampoo-plus". It bring much of the
skill of the master hairdresser to your
own boudoir. TO harsh chemicals to
bleach or change the natural color of
your hair. Just a/wonderful shampoo,
plus ~n extra touch that brings. back
youth !Your neare t toilet goods dealer
can supply you. Money back jf not
delighted.

**

Those lovely heroines of happy-end
ing books-have yOll ever heard of one
described as "drab" or uplain"? Im
aginary characters perhaps-or possi
bly some man's ideal, pictured in words
from a memory .... a romance that
was, or might have been/

U H e" reads those books. How ao you
measure up?

F IeTIo T is life! You maybe to
morrow's heroine! Romance, pop

ularity may be but around the corner.
••• But not if dull, lifeless hair is dim
ming your charm.

Why not be rid of this depressing
note? Why not bani h dullness - to
night - in one shampooing ? You can
ao so - as millions do - with Golden
Glint.

The "Shampoo-plus" it's called-for
it does much more than cleanse. In
one shampooing dullness flees - those
youthful lights return. It gives your
hair a special charm; a finish/ It is
as "cold cream" and "powder" and
"rouge"-all three-translated to your
hair!

Rich, copious lather - faintly fra
grant - removes the film that hide the
patural color of your hair. Two lathers

TH T night the Hatton household re
tired early, around hal f-pa t ten. Im

mediately I made my way to the balcony
to reconnoiter. It had been a fearfully hot
day, and to my delight, a \ el1 a urpri e,
I noted that the windows of the girl's
room were rai ed. However, the heavy
curtains were in place, cutting off mo t of
the light from within. I caught only occa-
ional flashes when the breeze m ved them.

I dared not go clo e even t peep in ide.
The lighte t noi e might betray me, and
block my cherne.

!\'el on and I were huddled in the dark
nes of the upper hal1 when the first cries
of "extra" echoed through the street. s
he hurried away to execute hi mi sion, I
ha tened to the balcony. Louder and
I uder grew the shout from below. I
was in my tocking feet, and decided to
risk a look between the curtains, believing
the racket caused by the newsies would
prevent the girl and her nurse from noting
any chance noi e I made.

Reaching the window on the side of the
bedroom, I peered in. '!\That I aw caused
me to et my elf for the big finale of the
drama. The bed was vacant-the tumbled
coverings indicating it occupant had left
it hurr!edly-and Marie stood at a front

they had seen nothing worthy of note, and
I began to have twinge of doubt a to the
rea onablene s of my procedure. I had
vi ion of myself a th Department's
laughing-stock.

Then, shortly before the funeral ervice,
I took the outlook po t with the gla e.
The wait was long and tediou , but my
ye never left the window acro the way.

Final1y I was rewarded for my patience,
ju t after the casket containing Br ok . re
mains had been placed in the hear e and
it began moving from the curb.

With a quick movement, the curtain wa
drawn a ide, and a woman looked out I
For an instant I caught sight of the face.
It was Marie!

Lord! That gave me a thril1! For the
fir t time, I knew positively that I hadn't
Jet my imagination trick me. I didn't un
derstand everything yet-but I was ready
to stake everything on one play. tru ting
to the providence that had 0 far directed
mel

After the cortege had left the hou e. I
hurried across. Nelson admitted me, and
I drew him a ide. Under order from Mr.
Hatton he had remained on guard in the
lower hal1way. 0 one, not even a servant,
had gone upstairs, lest Marie be di turbed.

he wa not suppo ed to know of the
service in the house. Her nurse, who re
mained with her, had been cautioned to
say nothing.

Two nights later, at about ten o'clock. I.
with the In pector's permission, notified
the newspapers that a man answering the
description of Brooks' slayer had been ar
re ted in Baltimore. We knew this would
cau e "extra" to be is ued at once. , hen
the new boy came through the neighbor
hood of the Hatton home, a I felt certain
they would, houting the sensational new,

elson was to hurry out and purcha e sev
eral papers. After giving one of the e to
Hatton, he was to rap on any of the door
of 1arie's quarters and hand a newspaper
to the nurse. I was to be watching from
the fire-e cape.
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"My wife's," he said slowly.
"It was your wife's, but your daughter

has had it for years. he stabbed Brooks
with it."

"No, no. ay you didn't, :Marie I"
The airl gave a cry, half a snarl, and

jerked fr m my grasp. "But I did do it 1
And I'm glad! I loved him, from the time
we fir t met, in Europe. He would have
married me except for Madeline. he
stole him from me, the white-faced baby.
But I warned him, before he ran away
with her. I told him I'd kill him if he
didn't marry me. He didn't believe--"

She pau d. ju t a moment, recovering
her breath. though she still shook with
fury. "I'd have killed him before he and

fadeline left for Europe, had I b en my
self. But I was paralyzed. I c uldn't bear
the shock of losing him. Then I deter
mined to give him a chance, if hc would
come back to me. When I recovered the
use of my body, I didn't let you know. I
fooled you all, knowing some day he would
return here. where I could see him-and
take my revenge, if he refused to go away
with me! I planned it all a year ago
down to the la t detail!

"He did come here. He came up-stairs
alone. I met him in the hallway, and
begged him to leave Madeline. He refu ed,
and went to his room. I knew I must act
at once, because he would tell of l11y de
ception; so I took the dagger, waited for
him behind those curtain ,and--" She
got no further. With a moan she covered
her eyes. then sank unconscious at my feet.

"Take care of her," I said to the nurse.
Then I picked up the telephone and called
Burke. "Come at once to the Hatton home,
Inspector. Bring an ambulance and a
doctor."

MARIE HATTON'S trial was the great
est sensation the city ever had known.

Madeline Brooks, who fled the city immedi
ately following the arrest, did not appear
in court. Bancroft Hatton did everything
in his power to save hi daughter; he sat
by her ide throughout the trial and coun-
eled with the several noted attorneys and

alienists he hired to defend her. Marie
never poke, even to her father, through
out all the days she sat in court. Al
though the evidence, produced by the po
lice, proved that she long had premeditated
the crime, and that her paralysis was a
blind, she escaped with her life. A ma
jority of the experts testified that she was
not in her right mind when she killed
Brooks.

She was sent to a prison for the criminal
insane, where she probably will spend the
remainder of her life. The nurse, Lisa,
escaped punishment, as it could not be
proved that he knew Marie had contem
plated murder.

There 'are several little things that you can arrange for your home that
will help to keep out the dust and dirt-and so keep down the housework.
The June issue of YOUR HOME tells you how to do this.

You will also be interested in the articles on rock gardens, porch furnish
ings, the uses of chintz and cretonne in introducing a summery note in the
house.

The issue will be on sale on May 23rd on the newsstands, 2Sc a copy.

"WHAT-in God's name, what does
this mean?" The banker's words

came in ga ps. He appeared on the point
of collapse.

" end the others out, and close the door,"
I ordered.

Hatton obeyed.
"~Tait a minute, Mr. Hatton," I said, as

he was about to peak again. "You know
me-Detective Fyne. I regret what I have
to do, but I might a well tell you bluntly
and have it over with. Your daughter
has been shamming. She is no more para
lyzed than you or I."

The nur e uttered a low moan.
"It can't be-I don't understand--"
"I am here as an officer of the law.

Your daughter is under arrest. She killed
\'ictor Brooks."

"She-killed--" He staggered, and
grasped a chair for support. "You are
mad, crazy: he couldn't--"

"She did, Mr. Hatton, with this dagger."
I pulled the murder-knife from my pocket,
and held it out.

The girl gasped, and set herself. I
could feel her muscles grow taut in my
clutch.

window, listening and 10 king into the
treet through a slit in the draperies.

Failing t catch the sounds I expected
fr m inside the house, I waited in an agony
of uspense, wondering if el n had blun
dered. No. Suddenly th re came a knock
upon the door. The girl m ti ned to the
nur e, then ran to her bed. Li a opened
the door a crack, and took one of the news
papers.

"\Vhat does it say?" I heard Marie ask
excitedly.

Silently, but with desperate speed, I ran
back to the hall and to Marie's door.
Everything depended on the outcome of the
next few econds. I eased it open. The
girl, meanwhile. had jumped out of bed,
and jerked the newspaper from Li a's
hand. Just as he rai ed the paper, I
tarted into the room. B th of the women
aw me at once. and screamed. In a few

bounds I wa at the girl's side, and had
eized her.

All doubts about her paralysis being
entirely a sham disappeared in a flash.
With what appeared to be the strength of
a madwoman. he attempted to break from
me, scratching, kicking, trying to bite my
hand. But I held on, though again and
again he all but broke my hold. 11 the
time, Lisa was screaming at the top of her
\" ice.

Then, suddenly, I caught Hatton's voice,
and the cries of ervant. A moment later
Hatton and the others rushed in, then
came to a dead halt, amazed at the sight
of me holding the girl, who had ceased to

truggle.

The very popular PriDceea Pat Week·End Set is offered
for a limited ti .......e for TIllS COUPON' and 200 (coin). Only
one to a customer. Set contain.e eaeUy a. month'" supply
of Almond Due Powder and SIX other deliahtJul PrinceM
Pat preparations. Packed in a beautifully decorated
boudoi.r boL Pleaeo act promptly.

I'RI:"CE SPAT, Lt<1.
2700 S. 'Veil" St.. Dept. No. A·26. Chicsco.
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Does Your Mirror say
"Powder" or "Beauty"
Jf only p<TJJder didn't SHOWI Jf YO" cOllld use
it 10 achieve JUST BEAUTYI MarveloltS if
possible. ,To ha., ag~in the u,uJirnm,d, .elvely
sk", of d"ldhood lovel....ss •.. 10 have your mi,.
701' say "beauty:: and not "t>uwder."

'\ 'X TELL, THEN, PRINCESS PAT daes give just beauty
VV ~ .• without the slightest hint of "powder ap-

pearance" ••• and your intelligence will recog
nize the reasons. Then YOU will want to try.
As you ordinarily POwder-and peer into your mirror
-you now observe a chalky, powdery appearance.
Try as yoU will. yoU cannot altol:ether banish it.
Your mirror still says powder. And it always will
until you use powder without the usual ingredients
that give the customary chalky appearance.
These ingredients tlTe banished in Princess Pat.
Precious Almond replaces usual starch. )nstead of
harshness, there is softness. The very feel of Princess
Pat is a caress to the skin. Watch as you apply this
utterly different powder. Subtly, magically, it trans
forms the skin. It merges, blends, becomes as the
very skin it.self made perfect. Rub it on well, for
permanence.

ow then I After yeu have powdered, what happens?
Oil comes upon the skin, gradually, yet surely. Usual
powders become "patchy" and unlovely. You have to
use more powder-with not the happiest results.
On the contrary, the Almond in Princess Pat has an
affinity for oils from the skin glands-usually called
pores. As oils appear-and they do on every skin
they are absorbed by Almond. Thus the distressing
shine is prevented-even on the nose. Powder is no
longer dislodged, Dor beauty marred. Wonderful?
Yes, of course.
And think I Thls same characteristic of Princess Pat. giv
Ing untold OPJ)loronce: beauty. likewise assures you n fine

~~~!cu..re~o~~l.thCo~~'U~~fO~:~d~S~ ~o~~t;:
tended. If ...Irendy di8tend~ Princess P~1t. Powder gives
every assistance to make them normally invisible again.

:~i ~th~~~~~rc~~;~O~~~~~¥h~~~~~\,~h~~~8,~~~
know choose Princess Pat to begin with ... for make-up
beauty that always passes for supreme Datu.rallovcliness.
J ndud your mirroll ncve.z: says "powder. ,.
Of course, though, the added virtue of imPToDtd ,ki"
Itzture is eQually well loved as time passes ... 3S pOres
~~~~~~tl~~;~~~~;'~~h~mcs deHghtfuUy

And now, If you have read carefuJly. learned the unusual
advantages of Princess Pat you will surely want to trY it.

~~~r11a;;g~Je~~t~o~v~%U~~~c;~i:~rs~lfr:e~C:::
~~~~Ii;~i:~:ei~gt~:j;~~~nd:O~8~~~~~a~C:;
are made with the famou8 Almond Base.



The Man Who Fled
to Juarez

(Col/IiI/lied from page -l-l)

and happy to ee me. ~Iy father-old and
confined to hi chair-merely hook hand,
but th re wa a glad light in hi eye a
he made me welcome. Iy mother cried
a he fu sed around the room, preparin
a real old-home break fa t for her
1IIl1cllocllo. I think that wa the happie t
h ur in my life, and I came nearer to
crying then than at any time ince. The
po"erty of my parent wa pathetic, and
their joy o"er the return of the worthle
prodigal on made me feel hone tly
a hamed of myself and my pa t. I made,
then and there, a mental re olve to be
more con iderate of them in the future,
and to work hard and IIol/l!slly for the
m n y that would mean 0 much to them.

I write thi , a mental picture pa es
before my vi ion. I ee, painted on the
cam'as of my pa t, how the reckle s youth
that I have been ha brought di tress and
orr w to my parent. I had twice been

committed to reformatorie -once at Loon
and once at the Bittener in titution. Then
came my pri on term. And now I am a
com'ict under Ii fe entence for murder.

My mother's re training influence kept
me, for a time, from following my

wn inclination after my relea e from
arcella Pri on. I wanted to go out and

I k up ome of the old gan. There
w uld be omething to drink. urely one

r two drink could do me no harm, I
thou ht. Thi would be in "iolati n of
the terms of my parole, certainly, but no
one would be the wi er. I thou ht of
ome of the girls I had known, and won

dered if I would be able to find them
at the old haunt. Girl ! They had been
out of my Ii fe for nearly five year.
it went, and for three week I heeded
the plea and admonitions of my m ther,
and pent my lei ure hour at home.

And then, on the third aturday night
after I had rC<"lched home-a pay day-a
si ter of one of the fellows at the shop
came to meet him. \ ith her wa a girl
by the name of Dolore Ruiz. he wa
one of tho e beautie of the perfect pan
i h type, from the top of her hapely head
to the ole of her dainty feet. Her pro
fu i n of jet black hair wa b comingly
crowned with a blu turban. Her mall,
hapely feet were inca ed in tyli h ox

ford. he wa a born charmer, every
inch of her. Her dre wa of expen i"e
material and matched, in color, the blue
of her turban. Laughing black ye, the
depth of which you could not see, peeped

ut from und r long. dark la he -offering
a tartling contra t to the Ca tilian white
ne of her complexi n. A her rou cd
lip parted in a mile, two r w of per
fect teeth were expo ed. he wa Ii htly
built and mall for a woman, yet, a I
ackn wledged the introduction, I had to
glance up to meet her eye .

We pail'ed off and walked to the car
line. Dolores, perfectly compo ed, did the
talking-in pani h. he spoke Engli h
with difficulty. \ hile I walk db,' her
ide I wa like ome dumb animai, but

content to let the cOI1\'er ational burden
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Poised!
That tell-tale moment

before a dip
Curious eyes are quick to detect the slightest

flaw that modern bathing attire reveals. So,
too,with sleeveless frocks, even-~
ing gowns, sheer hosiery, and· ' .:
short skirts. Today, women are .;,11"
more careful than ever to re-
move the least suggestion of . ~ /
superfluous hair on arms, under- f

arms, face, legs or back of neck. lhod....,.,nd.'." ....

Feminine D"aintiness-
so much admired by everyone is preserved
most easily with Del-a-tone ream. In 3 brief
minutes Del-a-tone Cream remov s every trace
of offending hair. Leaves skin soft, white and
velvety smooth.

Applied directly from its handy tube,
Del-a-tone Cream has no equal for complete
removal of hair. Snow-white and pleasantly
fragrant, it is far superior to such growth-en
couraging methods as shaving or pulling the

~
hair out by the roots.

Del-a-tone Cream or Powder has
heen the choice of fastidious wo
men for twenty years. Try it and

. you, too, will be convinced that
. ~ theDel-a-toneway~sthemodern

H.'r.!r" I... way to remove haIr.

VEIL~A\~T()NE
Removes Hair

· Sold b)' drul; and deparlment stores, Or sent prepaid
m U. S. m plam wrapper $1.00 Money back if not
satis6ed. If you have never tri;d DEL-A-TONE send
coupon for ten cent package free, to Miss 111 i1dred H~dley
Th~ Delato~e .Co.,Dept. 136,721 N. Michigan Avenue'
ChIcago, IllinoIs. !

•• Miss Mildred Hadley, The Delatone Co. F R E E-
• Dept. 136, 721 N. Michigan Ave., 'TRIAL -
• Chicago, III. In U. S. onl.-

• Please send :ne FREE, prepaid in plain wrap!>er, :
: ten cent size I have checked herewith. •
_ ODel-a-tone Cream ODel-a-tone (powder) -· -• Name -· -_.-
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fall upon her. Her voice, to me, was
hypnotic. Defore we parted at the car
line, he gave me her addr ,and per
mission to call upon her that night.

That was the beginning of my intimacy
with Dolores Ruiz, a fascinating young
woman destined to playa part in my fu
ture. he was a dance-hall girl, working
at one of the many uch place that dotted
Main and pring Streets, near the po t
office. v, orking trictly on a commi sion
basis, he wa , of cour e, ubject to any
proposal, thou h not compelled to accept
what did not appeal to her. Dolore, how
ever, was not at all a\'erse to anything
that promi ed ufficient remuneration, and
accordingly her earnings were large. And
that was my misfortune.

IT wa not long until I left my job at
the shop. Dolore insi ted and finally

pre\'ailed upon me to quit the job, telling
III that he would never mi the mall
amount of money n ce sary to make up
what I would lose in wage by giving up
my work. "And your mother will never
know," he aid.

But Mother did know. Ind ed, it could
not be otherwise, when I be an to remain
away from home night after night. I was
not thinking of Mother and Dad at that
time, though. Yet I sent them money
money that was given to me by Dolores
and I felt that I was doing my duty. <ly
duty? Por Dios-what a fallacy!

Idlene s soon began to pall. The feel
ing of perfect contentment, which had been
mine, was replaced by a desire to mix
with the old gang-to do the thing I had
been wont to do before I went "over the
road." A de ire, in fact, to do all of
those thing which the terms of my parole
aid I could not and must not do. But

what would it matter? Had I not al
ready broken my parole? Yet, the things
I had done harmed no one except myself,
perhap. And I knew that as Ion as I
kept out of any actual serious trouble I
would not be declared a parole violator.

All of the e thou hts occurred to me.
Meanwhile I ignored the small inner voice
that cautioned me: "Be careful." I was
young-a mere kid, you might ay, and
the y ars I had p nt behind pri on bars
were a thing of the pa t, 0 it seemed at
the tim. But in tho e years I had
dreamed of wild parti , of pretty girl .
I had dreamed, too, of having ome mys
teriou ource of income, and of pending
money freely. I wanted to be called, a
in the past, a "go d fellow." Good fel
low? Sap i the proper term for anyone
who would try to be a good fellow-at
hi own expen e. And so all of my good
intention went wrong.

I MET the old gang-did ome of the
thin<Ys I had wanted to do, and, gen

erally, made a fool of mysel f. I imag
in d my elf as perfectly happy for a short
time, but my propen ity for being a "good
guy" increased my expen es alarmingly, and
even Dolore ' generosity in money matters
failed to keep me supplied with all the
coin nece sary for me to hold up my
end with the gang. I mu t ha\'e more
money. Money! money I money I-the
words drummed in my ears. But I wanted
to get thi money by a gesture; not, cer
tainly, by any means that would involve
hard work on my part.

I got it. But the least said here the
better of the means by which I did get it.

I carried two guns-why, I do not know.
Perhaps it was because I felt that with
out my "rods" I would be out of char
acter. Everyone in the gang carried guns,
and for that reason, and no other, I too
went "heeled." When I say "gang" in
this sense, I mean only tho e person with
whom I a ciated in a friendly way at
the time. We were not an organized gang
-not any more than i any ordinary bunch
of young fellows who hang out around
cigar stores and pool halls.

Even for this class, I was living fast and
recklessly, and everything seemed to be
going along nicely for me-too nicely, in
fact-until that night on June 18th, when
I again met Detective Sergeant George
Hainor.

TOM FARLEY operated a bootlegging
joint on the ea t side of town. It was

whispered among the wise ones that Tom
could and would upply almost anything
from "junk to jimmies," though as far a
I know personally he was a respectable
"Iegger." I went to his place often, and
nothing had ever happened. The bull
never bothered him and that suited me
perfectly. Thi night, as I entered the
hou e (Tom's place was a private resi
dence), Tom met me at the door.

"Hello, Carl-how's 'trick'?" was hi
greeting. After I had entered, he closed
the door and motioned for me to enter one
of the private rooms. "Got something to
tell you," he said.

In the room with the door closed, he
faced me, and continued: "What's the mat
ter, Carl-are you 'hot'?"

"Hot?" I echoed in urprise. "Why,
no."

"Hainor \Va in today and asked if I
had seen you."

"What'd you tell him?" I asked.
" othin.''' He shrugged his shoulder.

Then: "I told him I didn't know you.
He tried to get tough an' told me I'd
better play with him or he'd clo e me
up." Tom laughed deri ively.

I did not reply immediately, my thoughts
bu y with the que tion of what to do to
avoid a meeting with the officer. I knew
the police'could have nothing on me-noth
ing new. But I knew that should erg ant
Hainor find me in a bootlegger's place, h
could, and probably would, have me sent
back to arcella Pri on a a parole vio
lator.

"Get me a bottle and I'll powder," I
said to Tom.

As he left the room, I sat in a chair
facing the door, my thoughts busy with
my problem. After what had happened
four years before, and in view of the
threat he had made against me at the
county jail, the la t man I cared about
meeting was Detective ergeant Hainor.
My thoughts were interrupted by a shout
from the hall.

"Look out, Carl-the blllls!"
Alarmed, I put my left hand on the

back of the chair and started to rise, only
to fall back a the door opened to admit
Geor e Hainor, detective. A .38 police re
volver was clutched in his right hand and
pointed straight at me. Keeping me cov
ered, the officer closed the door with his
left hand and leaned against it. All the
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JUAREZ, Mexico, is just south of EI
Paso, Texas, and acros the Rio Grande.

It is the livelie t border town in the outh
west. I knew I could there find hu tIer
of every description, and particularly rum
runners and dope- mugglers. Mexico was
right then involved in a revolution, and I
rea oned that it would be a difficult mat
ter for the American authorities to arrange
for my extradition, even if they were suc
cessful in their efforts to have me arre ted.
The United States had not, at that time,
officially recogniz.ed the Obregon regime,
and so I felt comparatively sa fe from
arrest as I sat at a table in the Cil/co de
Mayo dance hall and con idered my posi
tion. I had been advi ed by a friend that
the Wayburn police were playing a trong
hunch that I was in Mexico, and it ap
pears that an operative from the chlo s
Detective Agency had gone to Tia Juana
on a "hot tip" to the effect that I had
b en seen in that border town on the arne
day. I cannot imagine why a private de
tcctive agency operative should have been
interested, unless the "dead or alive" re
ward offer of 1,000 which had been po ted
for my apprehension, was the incentive that
lured him to the hunt for Little Carl.

Well, let them look for Little Carl in
Tia Juana, if they wi hed. I would not

while he regarded me fixedly, a cynical
smile playing about his lips-a smile that
boded no good for me.

"Well, Mex, you came back, didn't yuh?"
he snarled. "Yuh know what I told yuh
the last time, yuh damn little greaser!
Well, here's where yuh get yours and
right now I"

T HE hand with the pistol lifted sug
ge tively. I closed my eyes. He

laughed.
"Yellow! An' they say yuh got guts

hell I"
I was foolish, but I rose to the bait.
t. ure, it's ea y enough to talk about

gut when you got the drop on a guy."
And then, my temper making me forget
all else except the insults of the other, I
acted. "You want to go, do you?" I re
plied-"well, let's go, then I" and I went
for the gun in the right-hand side pocket
of my coat. The action drew my body in
such a po it ion that only my left ide was
exposed, and even as I turned, a hot rang
out-and then another. My gun was in
my hand, and I fired. ergeant Hainor's
eyes widened in hurt urpri e, and his gun
dropped from his hand as he crumpled to
the floor.

"Yuh got me!" he gasped, and then lay
slill.

Por Dios! It had all happened so sud
denly and with no warning at all. ow
what was to be done? I knew that de
tectives usually traveled in pairs, and I
suspected that Sergeant Hainor's partner
must be near. I heard a commotion in
the hall, and looked around me for a
means of escape. The window! I crossed
the room quickly, raised the window and
almost with ju t one motion I was stand
ing on the ground outside, and the win
dow came down easily under my pull. A
searching glance around showed me that
my movements were not being watched.

0, pocketing my gun, I walked boldly out
into the street-and away.
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Watch women envy
the wavy radiance
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And then--eyes ... women's eyes
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grooming.
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worry until someone su pected 'Frankie
Rogers," 0 f Juarez, Mexico, a being other
than he appeared for that wa the name
I wa u ing right then. In the meantime,
it wa up to me to figure orne way of
fattening my bank roll. I had left \\ ay
burn in omething of a ru h, and now I
wa nearly broke. uch were my thought
wh n a woman' "oice at my houlder
startled me:

"Que Iraj', Chiquito l" I heard whi pered
in my ear.

I turned to meet the laughing eye of a
black-haired dancing girl, wearing a
brightly - colored, embroidered panish
shawl that carele Iy draped her rather
slight but attractive figure.

" hiquito," I repeated. "That means
'little one,' doe n't it? But I am not as
small a you are. '

he appeared to tudy me fo. a moment
and her brown eyes were teady, a her
gaze met mine--and held.

"Buy me a drillk, allligo wio," and
without waiting for my im'itation she
eated her el f oppo ite me and beckoned

a waiter. I made no demur a he ordered
tequila for two, but I thought of my de
pleted finance and quirmed inwardly. v, e
sat there in ilence until the drink were
brought and the waiter withdrew. The girl
Ii fted her glass: "To you, my fren,''' and
we drank.

"You do not
que tion and the
all back to me.

I H D met her only once before, and
that time, at the Dreamland dance hall

in Wayburn, when D lore had introduced
us ca ually. he had been dre sed differ
ently on that occa ion, but now, a I ob
served her clo ely, I remembered.

" uca? But no; I ha"e ne"er met you
before. urely I would not forget uch a
pretty girL" Maybe I could fool her, I
thought.

"Let us have another drink" wa her
an weI'. Another drink? And me with
only two dollar? ot much I

'orry, si tel',' I said; "I'm not a
chump. But even 0, I wouldn't mind buy
ing you several drink but tile truth i 
I'm broke." Her eye widened in .ur
pri e, but he never he itated :

"Broke? Well, I am not, Chiquito," and
her hand dove into the Fir t ).Tational

tocking and came out with a roll of
bill. "Here, Little arl, it is your ."

Little Carl! I looked around the room
to ee if the name, if overheard by any
one, had arou ed any intere t. The new 
paper had played it up enough in big head
line. But no one, apparently wa pay
ing the slighte t attention to us. The girl's
hand on my arm cau ed me to turn back
to her.

"Do not be alarmed." he wa peaking
in panish now. "I am your friend and
you can tru t me. I know all about why
the rurales are eking you and I hall be
di creet, Chiquito. In the meantime, I
hall help you; for, wa not Dolore also

my friend?'
The expres ion of deep concern on her

face convinced me that he was incere.
And, anyway, she knew who I was and
it would avail me nothing to refuse the
proffered a istance. I took the money.
We talked for e"eral minutes longer and

it wa arranged that for the pre ent, at
lea t, I hould tay with uca. It wa
further agreed that I was to remain at
the Cinco de Mayo until Cuca wa off
duty. In the meantime I wa to enjoy
myself.

"Perhaps, later I may arrange a party
for you, my Carlitos. It is early. now and
in a little time the American will fill up
the hou e, and then-q/li;'~ sabe 1" ith
an airy wave of her mall hand he turned
and left me.

I .at there in lonely iniquity for perhaps
two hour, and in that time I con umed
the be t part of a quart of tequila. If
you have never imbibed tequila, you will
not be able to appreciate that tatement,
but I can tell you that a quart of it will
make a Belgian hare pit in the eye of a
bulldog. However, I did not feel like
fighting. I felt more like dancing, and
o I wa greatly plea ed when Cuca ap

proached me with the sugge tion that I
join a party of American who had ju t
arrived. It was an odd party of three
women and two men, 0 it wa natural
that the invitation hould be extended and
that I hould join the party,

CUC presented me simply a, "Senor
Panchito Roja." That was all, and

the introduction served for all in the party.
I had told Cuca that I wa u ing the

name 'Frankie Roger ," or its pani h
equh'alent, Panch ito Rojas. I do not now
recall the name of everyone in the party,
but of the two men, ne wa called Harry
and the other wa "Dutch" William, an
ex-con from arcella Pri on. I recog
nized him at nce, but greeted him as
an entire tranger. He shook hands cour
teou Iy, though otherwi e di creetly failed
to gi"e me a tumble. I thou ht he had
failed to "make me," but in thi I wa
mi taken, a I hall how later. Dutch
wa pretty hrewd, and a regular fellow.

Of the three girl, one made a la ting
impre sion on me. I hall not attempt to
de cribe her here. H I' picture appeared
often enough in conn cti n with my trial,
and , ince that time he ha received much
adver e publicity and, coupled with her
name. wa that f an Alcer of police who
wa lar ely respon ibJe for my arre t.
Howe\'er I digre .

The third girl of the party of plea ure
seeker in the Cinco de Ma\'o dance hall
that night wa Anna Galla~d, ,hom the
new pap I' later referred to a "the e
me i of Little Carl." he had not yet
married and her name then wa to me,
unpronounceably Ru ian.

EI'eryone of the party wa pretty well
, organized," 0 to peak, and it wa only
a few moment until I wa e tabli hed on
that footing of complete friendline which
can only be reached in uch a hort time
when con eniality is promoted by "the cup
that cheer ."

I wa much impre ed with Anna and,
though I would have welcomed an oppor
tunity to improve uch an altogether de-
irable acquaintance, I aw her in Mexico

but once after that ni ht, and then only
for a minute or o. f another meeting
with her in the nited tate, under far
different circum tance , more will be aid
later.

There wa not much to do in the
Cinco de Afaj'o but to dance and
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WA it to be expected that I
be remorseful at that time? \ a it

trange that I could join wild partie, that
I could laugh, drink and generally enjoy
my elf-with the hadow of the gallows

"er my head? The an wer i, at that
peri d I could not feel I had "murdered'
any ne, and a for being worried becau e
I wa wanted by the police-well, I had
been wanted before, and that wa n new
thin to worry about. To be afraid, one
mu t be imaginative. I wa not imagina
tive. Perhap one rea on wa , at that time
I had but little education. ince then I
have tudied, and were I placed in the
same po ition today, I think I would be
rath r shaky in the knee. But, n the
other hand, knowing what I now know,
I would not permit mysel f to be again
placed in such a po ition. •

drink-and we oon grew weary of danc
ing. It wa Anna who uggested that we
look over the El Cal/ejoll Del Diablo dis
trict, and the re t of the party wa ju t
drunk enough to fall in with her ugge
tion. How we ever managed to avoid
trouble that night i omething that has
puzzled me ever since. I f there i a
tougher, more hard-boiled di trict any
where in the world than wa El Cal/ejon
Del Diablo at that time I ha"e never hard
of it. \ e paraded, drunkenly, through
Courte an lley: we took in every gam
bling hell and dance hall in "The treet
of the Devil,' and, finally, in the morning
hours, our party broke up. The girl and
Harry got into a taxi, and Dutch took
me a ide.

"\\ here can I find you about noon to
morrow?" he whi pered. "I want to see
you alone."

,.\ hy?" I a ked. I was still wary.
"Oh I 'made' you when we were intro

duc d. Did n t want to say anything then,
but you need not be cared of me. arlo
How about it-where can I see you?"

Regardl of the great amount of liquor
he had partaken of, Dutch wa far from
being tight. He wa a hu tIer, too and
a far as I knew, on the square. I de
cided to ee him.

"Go t the Cillco de .lla\'o and a k
Cuca. I will be there," I told him.

"Fine! ee you t morrow," he aid, and
gettin into the taxi with the other, .he
g-a,'e an order to the driver and I wa
alone. I turned my teps toward the
ChICO dr Mayo-and Cuca.

In the meantime the new paper of the
Lnited tate were giving much pace to
the killing of ergeant Hainor. The \ ay
burn police were certain that I had done
the hooting, and the earch wa on for
Little arl ragon. One thousand dollar,
dead or ali"e wa offered a a reward for
my capture and, if the tatement of chloss,
of the chlo Detective gency, i to be
b lieved, the mo t active and rei ntle of
all the officer who ought my hi ling place O~~'"""================
wa hie£ of P lice Dwyer, of \Vaybum. -------------------,-,.;.---......::=---....::::......--------

It wa aid that Chief Dwyer traveled
many thou and of mile on fal e clew
furni hed him from variou source. A
man wa arre ted in Detroit-it wa Little

rl. The much- ought Little Carl wa
arre ted in thi place and in that place,
and all the while Little Carl wa enjoy
ing him elf in Juarez, Mexico.
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(Col/til/l/cd frolll page 38)

from Landru's coun el as to the progress
of the ca e.

Then came the verdict.
"Landru i guilty! He must die under

the guillotine!"
I recei ved the news 0 f the entence

calmly, for I had expectcd it. I returned
at once to Pari Thcre followed the
terrible day between the sentence and its
carrying out. The Court of a sation re
fused the appeal, and the Pre ident of the
Republic declined to interfere. I wa al
lowed to see Landru once, and he insisted
vehemently that I was innoccnt of any
knowledge of his crimes-forgetting, per
hap, that he had asked me to look for and
de troy human bones.

The day for the execution approached.
I was given a permit to be present. At
first, I determined not to go, but a de ire
to see my lover during his last moments
of life overcame this deci ion, and I de
cided to attend. On the day before the

are guilty or are not guilty. You're a
'10 er' and that's enough to convict you if
the bulls ever get you into Wayburn.
What I want to know is this: Are you
broke? 'Cau e I got something good and
you can come in if you care to." He
waited suggestively.

I thought for a moment before makin
any reply.

"\ ell, I haven't got much dough," I
conceded." for a racket-what can I
do on thi side of the line? I mu t keep
pretty quiet a it i , with my mug meared
all over the front pages of nearly e"ery
newspaper in the United tates."

"You're pretty sa fe, I think, a long as
you keep your no e clean. My racket will
not require you to cro the River. I need
someone I can tru t to take care of the

pig ide, and you peak the lingo. I can
fix you up with ome advance jack too.
'Vhat d'ye ay-want in?" Dutch wa a
go d ale man.

""Vell, let' hear it." I conceded that
much.

Dutch outlined his propo ition, and I
wa at once impre sed with the po sibil i
tie of the plan a he told it. I would
have n thin to do except meet certain
Mexicans and arrange for the sale of
Dutch' commodity. That i as far a
I can go with my disclo ure f this affair
at thi point. However, remembering that
Mexico "a then in the mid t of a revolu
tion, the reader is invited to draw his own
conclu ions.

After discussing the matter at length, I
gave my con ent, and Dutch gave me an
ad"ance of five hundred dollars. We then
got down to the specific details, and laid
our plans.

Carl Aragon little realizes what is
just ahead of him. He is "in for it"
and doesn't know it. In next month's
TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES will ap
pear the account of his hair-raising ex
periences in trying to evade the des
perate attempts made by the American
detectives to kidnap him and take him
back to the United States for trial.
Every line is full of action. In the
July issue, on the newsstands June 15th.

rti te, Monsieur Ie Pre ident," I re
plied.

The body of the court, compo ed of fa
mou actr s e and beautie wayed and
giggled. Pre ident Gilbert frowned at
them angrily. s I gave my evidence,
there were, at times, murmurs of approval,
astoni hment, and anger from the Landru
i t party among the pectator in the
court-room-all women!

s I answered the questions of the
ttrcte-Generale, for th Prosecution. and

of Iaitre Moro-Giafferi, for the Defense,
I glanced at my lover who sat in the placc
reserved for pri oners. His great eyes
were bent on me, and he seemed to be en
wrapped in the past-vi ualizing perhaps
the year of happiness he and I had pent
together.

Presently it was all over, and I was
allowed to leave the Court. I waited in
an anteroom during' all the twenty-two
days of· the long trial, receiving mes ages

"WELL, you have rai ed plenty hell,
Buddy, but as long a you tick in

1exico you're ittin' pretty. In the mean
time, how are you going to get by?" and
he regarded me fixedly.

"Well--" I began, and then he itated,
not knowing what to ay.

'Don't tall, arl. You might be as
innocent a a new-born babe, and all that
stuff. I'm not interested in whether you

How Landru Was Tracked to His Doom

Cuca was wondedul to me. I know
enough of the world not to expect anyone
to credit the statement that my relations
with Cuca were strictly Platonic. How
e"er, uch was the case. he was just a
r al girl, ready and willing to help the
friend of her friend. Dancing girl? Ye.
Prostitute? Ye. But it is a fact that
girl of this clas are u ually the most
generou , sympathetic and loyal friends of
any in the underworld. There are many
women of the underworld who are, thou h
crook , in eyery other way on the "up and
up."' It wa becau e he was what he
was that the Platonic friendship that we
enjoyed wa made po ible, even though
we li"ed together in one little room under
the mo t intimate condition. uca a ked
f.r nothinn--and expected nothin. Her
pur e wa open to me; her time and her
energy were mine. For uch n-irl a uca
I have the 010 t profound re pect and
admiration.

The morning following my meetinO" with
nna Gallard and her party, I awoke with

a morning-after headache that threatened
to split my cranium at any moment. uca
-little angel-produced a corp e-re"i"er of
tequila, and got me in condition to keep
l11y appointment at the Cil/co de Mayo with
Dutch 'William. Dutch wa there when
I entered the place, and motioned me to
be ated.

"Feel in' tough?" he grinned.
"Lou y," I repli d, and he laughed.
"I'll buy-what'll it be?"
"Tequila.," I again replied. And call

ing a waiter, Dutch gave the order. Dis
po ing of what the waiter brought u , we

ot down to bu ine .
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It's the licorice in Black Jack that soothes

the throat and freshens the mouth
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soothes the throat
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LUCIEX.

That was the last letter that Landru
wrote on this earth.

Late the night before the execution, I
·chartered a motor-car to take me out to
the door of the Pri on aint-Pierre, at
Ver. aille, out ide of \\ hich Bluebeard
Landru was to be publicly executed. I
arrived at three o'clock in the morning
and I wa not the fir t to reach there.
Montmartre and all the fa hionable clubs
and cabaret had been emptied of their
crowd -the one great pectacle of that
night and dawn wa the cutting-off of the
head of the great 10\'e-murderer I

I de cended from my car, the nei h
borhood wa filled with luxuriou auto.
\ omen in evening dre and fur cape
huddled back on ilken cu hion , and here
and there a party had brought a ca e of
champagne with them and were whiling
away the hour in merry fa hion. ]our
nali t, photographer, and a large ple
beian crowd huddled behind the line of
oldier with fixed bayonets, and the

squad of mounted policemen.
It wa a quiet, starry night. little

after fQur, the ini ter in trument of ex
ecution arriv d. drawn by two powerful
horse. oon M. Diebler and hi as i tant,
th official executioner, appeared through
the prison gate. and bu ied them elve
with J.a AUre (the guillotine). which had
been halted jut outside the pri on.

A few minutes later a large car came
roaring up with much noire. and a figure I
recognized de cended - it wa Maitre
)Ioro-Giafferi, Landru's a"'ocal.

eeing me, he hurried over and took my
hand, whi pering a few word of con ola
tion.

The dawn began to break in the ea t.
orne activity became noticeable in ide the

prison itself.

1 ET me now describe the scene in the
L condemned man's cell, as told me by
Maitre Moro-Giafferi, who wa pre ent
with other officials.

The priest arrived early, and, going into
a small room, prepared a portable' altar
for the hort mass to be conducted for the
condemned man.

t exactly five-twenty-five, the magis
trate entered the death-cell. Landru was
a leep. M. Beguin, one of the officials,
placed his hand on the houlder of the
sleeping murderer, who was to die within
a few minute. and aid in a low voice the
stereotyped phrase:

execution, Landru's last letter to me ar
rived. Let me Quote a few pa age
from it:

My beautiful Fernande.-I write you
now, when the hour of my life are fleet
ina like the moment we pent togeth I'

during our long friend hip. You arc the
only girl that I have ever loved. and al1
that ha been aid about me are lie..

Do you, lIIa pelite con ider that 1. your
Lucien, could be guilty of the g-ha tly
crime that I am charged with? I tell you
that when La AIrre relea e me from thi
life tomorrow at dawn-then hall my
pirit trouble tho e who have sent me to

my doom!
Remember alway, if you love me. that

your Lucien wa guiltle of the things
they have said about him.

'VI hen I face my ordeal tomorrow, it
will be with the memory of your la t kiss
on my lips.
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Secretly and Quickly Remotledl

Touch a Corn

The outlaws even took time to check
over the sacks, noting the amounts con
tained, and then a ked the me engel' if
41,000 was correct. He admitted that it

wa. Other valuable in the are had not
been mole ted.

But Davis was not satisfied-he had
expected the hi pment to be greater. 0,

he forced 'unningham to how him the
records, and he carefully checked the
amount with the hipping bill .

"I ju t wanted to be ure that we were
taking all the gold coin that the Well 
Fargo Company is responsible for on thi
trip;' Davis said.

''Throw the sa k out th door, men
follow ord I' to the letter,' he went on.
"Mister :.\Ies el)ger, I want to thank you
for not giving us any trouble with thi
little job. Of cour e, it would have been
very bad for u all, if we had been forced
to kill you-and that is what would hav
happen d to you, if you had not had en e
nough to know wh n you were muzzled

and helples. Good night-and tell the
'Veil -Fargo that we will oon make an
other nice collection-that is, whenever

(Col/lil/I/cd 01/ pagc 7-t)

SOME day later a odety paragraph 1Il

Le TClllps caught my eye. It read:

M. :.\1 illerand, Pre id nt of the He
public, having an official holiday at
Rambouill t, left the C!-\iiteau with
:.\IIIe. lice and Marthe, his dau h
tel's, and went to view the ilia Trie,
at Gambai .

Perhap the soul of Landru floated
above them, on the wind!

-ow, a I look back on it, I think it
all was Fate. That is a comforting
thought anyhow, to believe it could not
have been avoided.

collar pulled pcn. t his request, his
beard had not been cut off.

n being bound, he aid quietly, "Don't
tie me 0 hard ,.

These were hi la t poken words.
He wa. brave but pale-holding him elf

ten e like a man about to undergo an
awful ordeal.

I, hi weetheart, tried vainly to catch
hi yeo I wa\'ed-but he did not e me.
He was marched toward the guillotine
it elf.

He was seized and thrown on the ba
sardc, but the thin Landru wa so light
that in pite of a rou h pu h, the weight
of hi body did not make the apparatus
work automatically. Only a second' de·
lay. however-the executioner, Diebler,
pull d the handle ... the kni fe fell ... the
crowd drew in it breath with a concerted
hi s.

ilenee reigned for several seconds. A
woman shrieked hy terically and fainted.
I clutched at my own throat.

That ound-that terrible ound-of the
heavy, clltting kni fe had cut my s ul in
two. I felt numb and sick. . . .

The executioner rushed away the bas·
ket, shining with new tar-the mounted
police clo ed round the guillotine.

L'.lfJaire Lal/dm wa fini hed!

"Go over there in that old chair, and
take a re t," one of them said plea antly
to unningham. " 0, you had better quat
right th re in the corner of the car, where
you will be out of the way. See that you
are qui t. I don't think that you want to
be moked off."

The clerk, realizing hi helples nes ,
obeyed orders, and the robber tood guard
over him, with a 100 ely swinging ix
hotel' in hi hand.

"Vith ledges, and iron wedges, the big
iron trong-box was soon opened. ack
after . ack of the twenty-dollar, fre hly
minted gold piece were taken from the
"robber-pI' of afe," which was upposed
to be proof against ju t such an attack.
But the 'Vells·Fargo Company had not
reckoned with thi band of men, who had
been miner, and expert craft men, in their
earlier days.

Cunningham said afterwards that the
bandit, talking among them elve, said
that they hoped the' ells-Fargo would g t
a safe that would require at lea t a bit of
killed work, in order to open it-that thi
lie wa a asy to get in ide f a a rain
ack.

(Col/lilli/cd frOIll page 31)

THE gates of the pri on swung open,
and Landru appeared between hi

guards.
"Here hi!" went up the cry.
Like an actor appearing on a stage be·

fore a large audience, H nri Desire Lan·
dru bowed. His neck was bare-his shirt

On the Trail of the Wells-Fargo Bandits

"Have courage r'
Landru awoke, and I oked around.

Then realization coming to him, he 1'0 e
to hi feet, showing no fear or weakness,
but only urpri ed contempt, and perhaps
orne peevi fme at having been awakened

from a fitful slumber.
"Don't worry," he said, with a sneering

smile. "I hall have courage."
Among all tho e pre ent, Landru ap

peared mo t unconcerned at the tragic situ
ati II. He was most certainly not the
pale t or the mo t nervous.

Turning to Maitre :.\Joro-Giafferi, Lan
dru aid, "Maitr , I thank you. I have
given you a lot of trouble. I gave you a
very difficult ca -let me say it ... des
peratc! T1 Ot('n'cr, il is 1/01 IIII' first lilllc
1110/ all illllOCl'1/1 lllal~ lias bCC1~ 1'011

d.' lilliI'd ('
After thi, Landru, who had been

brought his own clothip.g and papers,
dressed quickly. Then, gathering together
the ma s of papers, he tore them into little
piece . and threw them into a corner of
the cell.

"Landru, have you a confession to
make?" a ked the Deputy . dvocate-Gen·
eral, who wa among the official .

":\one," replied the condemned man. "I
con ider the que tion an insult- ince I am
innocent. Ye, I maintain it-I am inno
cent I"

andru refu ed the gla s of rum that
wa offered him, and took his place in the
proce sion.

"And now," he said, "I don't want to
keep the e gentlemen waiting." He bowed
to the re t of the officials.
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JIM KI:\'KE D was twenty-seven years
of age-a retiring, quiet, clo e-mouthed

young man. He had a broad brow and
magnificent head. The blue of hi eye,
in I' po e, wa the blue of evada skies
but tho e ame eyes, under tre s, would
become the blue of a gun-barrel in the
sun hine. He was a gentle man-a lover
of the outdoors and of animals. He
weighed only one hundred and forty
pounr!s, but that weight was all lynx cat
when in action.

Truly, Kinkead belonged to the high
hill, as much a the wild thing of the
vast, uninhabited place. He had unusual
courage, and wa a natural detective. t
that time there was no such thing as a
tool-pigeon. n officer had to be a man

of sub tance. He had to have "guts" and
extraordinary cunning, to meet the army
of bad men who thronged the frontier.

In later years Kinkead said that he al
way imagined himself in the exact place

A soon as the Wells-Fargo agent at
R no received the report made by the

conductor of the robbed train, he tele-

Tme Detective Mysteries

(Col//ii/lled from page 72)
they have enough gold coin or bullion on graphed the facts to the banks and to the
their hand, to make it interesting for us." \\' ell -Fargo agent at Virginia City.

The la t of the money bags were pa sed Then a me age wa nt to the Sheriff,
out into the whirling snow, to the con- at \ a hoe .City, the county-seat. Tele-
federates at the door. Then the inside graph message in tho e days were re-
men. after cautioning unnin ham to re- ceived Oy mean of a "register," a machine
main quiet until the hind end of the train that recorded the dots and dashes of the
<:rrived, jumped from the car, closed it ~lor e ode on narrow rolls of white
irom the ut ide, and were almo t in tantly paper. There were very few "receiving"
10 t to view in th torm. operator ; that is, m n who could read

the code irom the sound.
The heriff at \Va hoe City was

Charley Pe ge. The telegram about the
robbery did not reach him until noon of
the following day. Furthermore, it con
tained the incorrect statement that the
train had been held up between erdi and
the town of Truckee, and that the robbers
had taken to the hill southward from
where the hold-up occurred.

v ithout organizing a po se, Pegge and
Under- 'heriff Jam s H. Kinkead imme
diately addled their horses and started
out to cover the pa ses and trails lading
out of the ction mentioned, which was
miles from the actual scene of the crime.
The two. men ci rcled, and cut all the
known trail in that region. The molds of
imprints on the old now, covered by the
new fall, were ea y for these experienced
men of the open to read-but they found
no footprint of men or horses. The new
snow \ as as mooth a uncut snow could
be, and nothing howed except the tracks
of wild animal -bobcats, mountain lions,
and the small fur barel's. They combed
every bit of ground for many weary miles
of heart-breaking travel.

\"hen th men return d to their ffic<;
the next morning, they found other tele
gram explaining in detail where the rob
bery bad occurI'd. They were also noti
fied that reward totaling 30,000 were
offered by Wells-Fargo, the tate of

evada, and \\'a hoe County, for the rob
bers, dead or alive.

The tory of this fir t train robbery
created a furore all over the United
State-. Eastern new papers ran C lumn
after column about it. The pre in Eng
land and ntinental Europe was filled
with the details of the crime. Staid peri
odicals departed from their dignified tra
dition , and gave pace to the daring of
the outlaws, and stres ed the loss sustained
by the \ ell -Fargo.

I the meantime, the conductor had
waited for several minutes, and then

decid d to inve tigate. He tarted for the
front nd of the train, to find the reason
for the delay. Through the blinding snow,
he and one of the brakemen walked toward
where the engine and baggage-car hould
have been. They were dumbfounded at
their discovery. The conductor made out
landmark along the track that told him
he wa about two miles from Hot prings.

, omething is ure wrong," he said to
the brakeman. "\Ve will loosen up the
brake, and drop down Jowly until we
come to the engineer. I'll go on the front
end, and you take the brake in the middle
of the train. Tell Jake to grind up on the
la t coach, if you feel me sliding the
whe I. Thi grade i pretty teep, and
we will have to be careful that the train
doe n't g t away from u. \\'i h this
storm was over; then we could ee ahead
a bit, and not ma h into anything, if
omething ha gon wrong. The coupling

link is all right. but the pin i gon. That
makes m think that the train did not
break in two. Doggone such a night
and we were alma t within reach of Reno,
where we <Yet our supper!"

few moments later the dinky train
b gan to move along, controlled by the
winding and unwinding of the gear that
was conn cted with the miniature brake
b ams. oon th conductor aw dancing
light through the murk, and knew he was
nearing the stalled front end of the train.

It wa about ten o'clock when the
coaches caught up with the baggage-car
and engine.

The engineer and firemen were busy re
moving the great pile of ties from the
track. Th y w re u. ing all sorts of lan
guage. The fact that the ties were criss
cro cd, and difficult to handle, made the
engine crew all the more touchy.

Then the conductor came running up,
and a ked angrily and profanely for an
xplanation. The engineer's reply was

more vigorou than explanatory. After a
moment, however, the I' alization came
uddenly to the conductor that the fir t

train robbery had been committed.
He wa agha t when the baggage-man

told h'm that a ma ked band of perfectly
drilled and very comp tent highwaymen
had mashed into the \\'ells-Fargo safe,
and had taken $41,000 in gold coin.

The entire crew worked like Trojans,
and oon had the barricade removed.
During all the excitem nt, the mail-clerk
had never heard a ound that would indi
cate anythin<Y unu ual, and knew nothing
of the stick-up until he wa told the. tory
by the crew when they arrived in I~eno, at
eleven o'clock I
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DANDRUff AND FALLING HAIR

New LiqUid Kills Germs·
that cause

Addr .

City State .

Name , .........•.........••....

Allied Merke Institutes, Inc.,
Dept. 0-1276, 512 Fifth Avenue,
New.York City.

I'm willing to be convinced-without obli~ation
on my I?art. Please lend me one of the regular size
Merk. Derma Vials absolutely FREE and t.1I m.
how to use it.

dormant hair roots with the life-givina
nourishment they so sorely need.

Extensive laboratory tests by one of the
world's foremost research laboratories con
cluded with a report from which we quote:
"Th. r.sults indi""t. thot the tonic kilkd the t.st
organism (bacteri3) in USJ tha... tJa,u mintUlJ. The
results also indiC3.te that the tonic is capable of
penetratiOJit and preventing the growth of the test
organism (bacteria)."

FREE-one regular size vial
Thousands of people from coast to coast are dis

covering Merke Derma Vials-the secret of new,
lustrous. healthy hair. ow we welcome this con
vincing: test. Simply take advantage of our generous
free offer e~plained in the panel above, use Merkt
Derma Vial liquid yourself and see how r.markably
belpful it is in .nding dandruff and falling hair. Sign
and mail coupon TODAY. Alli.d M.rk. In&titut••,
Inc., Dept. 1).1276, 512 Fifth Av.nu., New York City.

FREE
1 Regular Size

Vial
(of which ",ore than 1,000,000

have been aold)

So positive are we that you
will find Merke Derma Vials
of wonderful help in ending
dandruff and falling hair, and
in stimulating new hair
growth, that we offer you
PROOF without cbligation.

imply mail coupon for one
regular size vial ABSOLUTE·
LY FREE.

Hermetically Sealed

('TOP worrying about hair troubles
() dandruff, falling hair, approaching bald
ness! Here is a new kind of liquid, her
metically sealed in vials, that is ending
dandruff and falling hair, and rowing new
hair for thousands everywhere.

This new treatment, perfected by the
Allied l\ferke Institutes, Inc., Fifth venue,

ew York, is based on countless experi
ments which prove that in an normous
number of cases hair troubles are caused by
tiny parasitical germs.

These germs work down into the roots
of the hair and render them dormant
inactive. s a result, with the roots unable
to supply their vital nourishment, the hair
soon becomes dry, brittle, lifeless-and begins
to fall out.

Ordinary treatments fail because they
merely treat the surface skin and have little
or no effect on the harmful bacteria em
bedded below the surface. Bu t this new
treatment, called Merke Derma Vials, pen
etrates bmeath the surface-kills the infect
ing erms-carries off the unhealthy scaly
sub tances which cause dandruff and
falling hair-at the same time promoting
a healthy circulation which supplies the

md under the arne circumstances a the men
he wa trying to track down. a real,
honest-to-goodne detective, he wa a
geniu , and would have been internationally
known if he had but followed his natural
bent for unraveling crime mysterie .

There is no tribute too great to pay to
him. His achiev ment in 'evada stand
as an everlasting monument to hi mem
ory. He wa a perfect officer of the
commonwealth, and it wa 'undoubtedly due
to hi aggre ivene in pur uit of crimi
nal that the ections policed by him
place where tragedy stalked, and men's
hve were a a puff of wind-were made
saf. The tory that follows read like
melodrama, and if the fact were not so
\ ell e tabli hed on the record, the yarn
\ ould certainly appear like Wild vet
fiction.

Most of the contents of this
magazine comes from leading
newspaper men, detectives, and
police officials. But we wish to
make it plain that all readers of
TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES
are invited to send in, for consid
eration, fact stories of crime which
they deem are suitable for publica
tion herein. In writing for this
magazine, please stick to the facts.
Decision on manuscripts sub
mitted will be made as promptly
as possible, and we will pay at our
usual rates, for those accepted.
Address: TRUE DETECTIVE
MYSTERIES, 1926 Broadway, New
York City.

TO OUR READERS

S DDLE-v OR.· and tired,
went into the heriff's office a

time after returning from hi fruitle s
search to the outh. There wa deter
mination writt n on his face. The glitter
of the "Dead or live" rewards did not
appeal to him. It wa the man-hunt and
capture that intere ted him.

" heriff, I want to "'0 after the e rob
bers myel i,' he aid. "I will ride over
to where they held up that train, and poke
around for indication that may lead to
ome~hing definite. It's only twenty or

thirty miles to H t pring. and a the
torm i letting up and the now i melting

in the "alley, there will at lea t be a
chance to find footprint.

"In orne way," Kinkead went on,
lowly, "thi job I ok like the work of

Jack Davi , who has been mart enough
to evade conviction so far. I've always
thought he wa the real leader of the road
agent that have p tered the roads leading
into irginia ity for the pa t few year.

ince the railroads came through, h ha
1I0t b en active, and from what I hear, he
is broke again. Hi old crowd have been
making their headquarters out at Antelope

tation. I might take a look over in that
direction, too."

"All right, Jim," the heriff told him.
"I hate to see you go by your elf, although
you have alway worked alone, and have
invariably been succe ful. If the job wa
done by Davi and his gang, you are
taking your life in your hand when you
try to bring them in. Of cour e, you are
fast with a six- hooter-but so is Davis.
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happened that the re ourceful and brainy
leader had failed to have hor e ready f r
hi men.

"There ure was a hitch omewhere,"
Kinkead thought. "r bet that the outlaws
who were to have the horses on hand. for
the e cape into the hills, mi underst d
order~, or were con fu ed a to the hour
they were to be here-or cl e they figured
that the r bbery would not be pulled ff
in the heavy torm that wa raging."

H E rode back to Hot prings, di
mounted, and walked toward the mini

ature mountain. Th tunnel wa on the
north side where thc ncw now till lay
moothly over very thing. ure en ugh.

he ea ily read ign that h wed conclll
• ively that several men in high-heeled boot
had pa ed that \ ay.

With drawn gun. Kinkcad peeked into
the tunnel. t fir t, he saw only a tumblcd
pile of debri', old ack ru ty tools, and
bits of bard. andI dripping sp tied
the I ott m and ide. Then hi trained
eye caught i Tht of footprint in thc accu
mulat d du t!

The dazzling unlight on the now out-
ide inten ified th contrast within.
nder the heaped clutter. he found what

he took to b the greater part of the
tolcn old. \\'ithout di turbin the

cache, he went out ide again. and after
long and careful crutiny of the urround
ing country, to ee that there were no on
looker, he removed the fortune in "yellow

'y ," carryin them t a cre"ice a few
feet from the portal of the tunnel. He
pulled the sage-bru h O\'er the ack, com
pletely hiding the money.

Returning to the tunnel. he mad th
cache appear a he found it. \\'ith a bit
of sage-bru h, he era ed hi track to
where he had put the plunder. carefully
du ted out his footprints in the tunn 1.
and, walking backwards, brushed n w
into the tracks that he had made in ap
proaching th tunnel.

Th e precaution were ufficient to
afeguard th gold, he thought. It wa

not likely that the outlaw would r turn
to that vicinity until they thought th hunt
for thcm wa over.

Kinkead wa now r ady to take up the
trail f the four men who had walked
along the railroad. \\ ithout additi nal
grub, or feed for hi hor e. he tarted n
the long. hard task. He had that uncanny
en e of knowledge, and of perfect direc

tion, that come with Ion hour of deep
study, whcn alone in an unbrok n olitude.

1\10 t of the now from the recent tonn
had been melted by the thaw, but on thc
north side of the track it had not gone s
fa t. Here and there. al ng the way. the
imprint of the high-heeled boot ho\\'ed
clearly.

\\ hen Kinkead wa within a few rods
of the bridge acro Truckee River. where
the bandits had cut the pa enger-coachc'
100 e from thc engine and the ba ga e
car, he aw that thc footprint left the
railroad and crossed to the main wagon
road. which led to the high cro -0\'er5
of thc ierra evada Mountain and n
into California. 1\0 frei<>ht team had
pa cd ovcr this road since the now.

Leading his horse, the officer walked
steadily on, alway keenly watching the
track made by the three men with the
fancy b t and the man with the bro-

Be careful, and if you need any help. find
e word to me, and I will

e, and get to you a-gal-

time Kinkead reached Hot
prin<> , it wa well into the gray of the

wintry e\·enin. l\laking camp in the
grO\'e of cottonwood, he un addled, built
a helter for hi mount. a\'e him a good
feed of "'rain, and then rolled him elf in
hi blanket.

With the fir.t dull lights of th morn
ing, Kinkead cleared away the now and
tarted a fire to cook hi mca er break

fa. t. A few upplie wer made to go a
long way in tho e day' of hard riding and
dan erou tra\·el. \ ithin a few minute
he wa on h reback, ready for the day'
\':ork.

Taking care of hi mount, hc b gan to
. Iowly circle abollt. The un came up. and
the Ae cy-light now from the recent
torm mclted rapidly, Icaving the end of

th ties bare along the railr ad. He
circled. and circled. Th re were no i ns
t show wh re any hor es had b en tied
up-in fact. he could lind no indication
that any addle- tock had been u cd by the
gang of robber in makin their getaway!

H E was about to givc up. Then the
natural in tinct of th man-hunter

came to the forc. He traveled the tie
for a short di tance we t. n ne of
them. where a bit 0 f snow rcmained, he
aw the imprint of a hi h-heeled boot.

Further on. hc found other track.
"\ -ell, now I ha\'e omething to fol

low!" he aid to him el r. "The e heel
mark were made by fancy dre er. I
bet the bandit were gambler ; perhaps
Jack Davi himself wa one of them."

He could makc out the footprint of
four men who tarted we t. One of them
wor brogan .

Figuring that the other member of the
gang must have headed for Heno or the

omstock-likewi e on foot-he turned
back, and CO\'ered the old saddle-trail that
followed clo e alon the bank of the
Truckee River. He wa rewarded by
findin a regular beaten path. He followed
it down a far a 1ayberry Bridge, a
matter of a couple of mil

Cro sing the Truckce Hiv r, he aw that
the tra k turned harply to the right. up
clo e along the tream. and into the den e
g-row h, where th r were mar~r great
boulder. Later he found the place where
the robb r had taken the main road,
heading for Heno.

Kinkead knew that 4\.000 in gold wa
too heavy to pack for any di tance with
out animal . . he et out to lind the
place where the I ot wa cached.

"If I were one of the bandit, where
would r hide the money?" he asked him
.el r. nd the an wer came to him

romptly: "\\·hy. in one of the many
de erted pro. pecting tunnel along the
Peavine ~rountain and f t-hill. The
cache i not far away-that's certain."

Then hc remembered that a hart tunnel
had been dri\'en in the granite monolith at
Hot pring by ome old-timer. It wa
only a few hundred yard from the cene
of the hold-up. That would be the logical
place to hide the gold I

It still eemed likely to the officer that
the job had been planned and executed by
Davis, but he did not under tand how it
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City State ...............••

·ame ....................................•.••
(Please Write Plainly)

Addre s ... , .............................•.•••

Free Book and Demonstration Leason
The whole interesting story about the U. S

School course cannot be told on this page. .So
a booklet has been printed-OOMusic Lessons
in Your Own Home:' You can have a copyab
solutely free by mailing the COUllOn below. In
the booklet you will find an offer that makes the

. S. course available to you at a very low price.
With it will be sent a Demonstration Lesson
which shows hetter than words how deli&ht
fully Quick and easy this wonderful new method is.
IC you are really an DOllS to become a good player
on your favorite instrument. mail the coupon now
-today. Instruments supplied when needed. cash
or credit. U. S. School of Muoic, 4396 Bruno.
wick Bldg., New York City.
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Easy as A,-B,- C
You Can Play Any Instrument
In.a·Few Months
This Delightful
New Easy Way!

There is no mystery about

CART6DNING ~//
NL of the famous artists and cartoonists of this country are .,ii''' t ....,.

making thousands of dollars yearly from their pens. Moil Coupon ,," '\ p'"~ ,
They earned their success through years of work and tedious lor Free ,," ~,..t- -:,.1" '" V-

search for "the right way." Booklet " 0" 0 .,'Il,O' o/l"''tt.~...
Today, the courses in Cartooning and Illustrating of the In- "",:>(,~~~",.~.""'.,p,'fo":\\\'.' ..

ternational School of Att, by showing you the short cuts, will ""'to"'''~.to· 0'· \1-~_~f}o. 0 •••••••••

save you years of work and bring success much sooner than,," ,..,\\oo\t~\~\~~"d""'" ...'
if you stumble a~OIIg alone. ",\i.t-'to ~.to" ~O"~:''' C; ••••••••••• •••••••••••••

These courses WIll not only teach you bow to draw,,," \'i>o ,••~~ee~ . /.
but will also develop your originality. They,," (,.«,~...<i' •....... ..••.••.
are acknowledged to be among the best and " ~\•••\tF"~ ~ -A- .
1/10$1 modem courses in Cartooning,," AO(too;.ofF ;..... L"~~- .....,..
ud Illustrating offered today.." ,•• "'i" ~ po

Quickest because natural and pleasant.
Grateful students say they learn in a
fraction of the time old dull methods
required. You play direct from the
notes. And the cost averages only a
few cents a leason.

TEAR ING music is no longer a difficult
L task. If you can read the alphabet,

you can now quickly learn to play
your favorite instrument! A delightful new
method has made it positively easy to be
come a capable performer within just a few
months. And the cost is only a fraction of
what people used to spend on the old, slow
methods!

You don't need a private teacher, this
new way. You study entirely at home, in
the privacy of your own room, with no one
to interrupt or embarra you. And,
strange as it may seem, you'll enjoy every
minute of it-because the new method is
agreeable as well as rapid.

No Tricks or Stunts-You Learn
from "Regular" Music

You don't have to know the fir t thing
about music in order to begin. You learn
to play from actual notes, just like the best

: musicians do. And almost before you real
ize your progress, you begin playing real
tunes and melodies in tead of just cales.
There are no trick "numbers," no "mem
ory tunts." When you finish the . S.
School of lusic course, you can pick up
any piece of regular printed mu ic and un
derstarrd it! You'll be able to read music,
popular and classic, and play it from the
notes. You'll acquire a life-long ability to
please your friend , amuse yourself, and, if
you like, make money (mu icians are highly
paid for their pleasant work).

\ hether you like the piano, violin, 'cello,
organ, saxophone, or any other instrument,
you can now learn to play it in an amazingly
short time. By means of this newly perfected
method reading and playing music is made
almost as simple as reading aloud from a
book. You simply can't go wrong. First, you
are told how a thing is done, then a picture shows
you how. then you do it yourself and hear it.
No private teacher could make it any clearer.
The lessons come to you by mail at rellular in
tervals. They consist of complete printed in
structions. diallram•• all the mu ic you need. and
music pa per for writing out test exerci es. And
if anything comes up which is not entirely plni".
you can write to your instructor and get a full,
prompt. personal reply I

gans. It was .no easy job. But Kinkead
had the keen eye of the outdoors man; no
di turbanc in now or oil deceived hi
unerring in tinct.

THE track became a bit more di tinct,
a the hunter of men entered the rough,

narrow freighting-road that led up Dog
alley reek thence over Dog Valley
ummit, and down into the next valley,

through which ardine Creek runs. Thi
trip wa a heart-breaking journey at any
time of year.

There wa an overland road-hou e on
ardine reek, called the ardine Hotel

and Kinkead stopped there for the night:
A pioneer woman, whose name ha long

ago been forgotten, wa in charge of the
place. £ter he had made a meal for the
tired and hungry officer, she told him, in
<,n wer to a query, that two night pre
vious, four men had arrived on foot.
Three of them wore the clothing and the
high-heeled boots of prosperous gamblers.
They were too tired to eat even, and had
gone to bed immediately. The three fancy
fellow had tarted tip Sardine Creek the
'lext morning, without saying where they
were headed for. The other man had
been till in bed when they left.

"James Burke, heading a party of hunt
ers, arrived along about nine o'clock, from
Truckee," he volunteered. "The fellow
that had come with the three gamblers
heard them, and I gue s he thought it wa
a po e after him. He dre ed and made
for the bru h. But Burke, who had heard
f the train robbery, topped the man, and

herded him back here to the hou e, and
ha him tinder guard up-stairs. Burke is
not an officer, but he took a chance that
the fellow might be one of the outlaws."

Kinkead found Burke on hi way to the
timber, after deer. He called him back,
and told him what he wa after. They
interviewed the pri oner. who proved to
be a miner from Virginia City. Kinkead
a ked Burke to take the badly frightened
young fellow on to Truckee, and turn him
over to the officer there.

The woman proprietor gave a detailed
de cription of the three "fine-looking"
gambler, and Kinkead was able to iden
ti fy them a the "Three Jack" - Jack
Davis. the king-pin road-agent, and his
two lieutenant, Jack Squire and Jack
Parson.

He knew then that he had a hard job
ahead of him. Each of these outlaws
\ 'as a wizard with either a six-shooter or
a Derringer, and all three were ambidex
trous in the use of firearms.

quires had been known to kill. The
other two men had never been charged
with' undue' murder. They were dandies
of the period - oft-spoken individuals,
who never brawled or howed by word
or deed their calling. But they were
known a men whom it wa be t to leave
absolutely and entirely alone, at all times
and under all conditions I Squires was
wanted by officers at irginia City, the
county-seat of torey County, for tage
robber~. It was well known, of course,
that hiS hang-out was at Antelope. But
the officers did not want him bad enough
to make a pilgrimage into that nest of bad
men.

IN the morning Under-Sheriff Kinkead
rode through the desolate stretch of

country, north to the head of ardine
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Kinkead has cornered a man who
would rather die than submit to arrest.
But, more than that, he is thereby
marking himself for destruction at the
hands of Davis' gang of desperate gun
men! You will be amazed at the cool
nerve of this soft-spoken officer who
is ready to face a dozen outlaws, on
their own terms! This is the true
story of the most thrilling man-hunt
ever undertaken by one man. It is
completed in the July issue of TRUE
DETECTIVE MVSTERIES-on the news
stands June 15th.

Colt revolver, and had a heavy Sharpe's
rifle, \ hich he carried at the alert.

The door of one room wa braced hut
from the in ide, and through the mall
crack Kinkead could ee that a home
made chair was tilted up under the wood
en knob. s carefully, quietly, and pains
takingly as an Indian, the officer worked
hi Bowie knife through the crack. be
tween the door and jamb, and for a half
hour diligently and silently pried the chair
from under the cleat. Then he entered the
1"00m.

The man wa sound a. leep, dead to the
world after the hard hip of breaking trail
acros mile and mile of now and
stream and rugged mountain -in an ef
fort to gain anctuary and to be free from
u picion in connection with the train rob

bery.
\\'ith gliding stealth, Kinkead r ach d

the head of the I unk and remO\'ed two
six- hooters from under the coat that
were used for a pillow.

n the floor, beside the bed, wa a pair
of boot with high heels. The officer took
time to make mea urement -and they
checked with one of the boot-marks that
he had followed 1

The cl thing indicated that the man wa
ne of the fancy gambler who frequented

the big gambling-place throughout the
zone radiating from Virginia City. Kin
kead could not see hi face, a it was
turned toward the wall. He then earched
the leeper's clothing and found quite a
take in freshly minted golden double

eagles. The sack holding the money was
the ame a had been taken from the
Wells-Fargo strong-box.

The officer was all set for anything that
might happen when he aroused the man
to place him under arrest and put the
handcuffs on him. He wa almo t con
vinced that he had Jack Da\'i him elf to
deal with, or perhap Jack Par on or
Jack quire -all three were tiger in a
fight of any kind. The e three men were
known on the frontier as "Three Jack,
that no other hand could fill."

Tense, crouching, legs well apart, Kin
kead touched the sleeping man on the
shoulder and then leaped back toward the
door.

\Vith the harpe' rifle cocked and clo e
again t hi hip. ready to fire. he aid with
a nap, "Hey there! get up I"

K IKKE D then tarted over the hou e.
His noisele ne wa like that of one

of the great cats. He was armed with .45

Ghosts With a Mission
You are accustomed to ghosts who terrify mortals but have you ever

thought that, in nearly every case, the apparition has returned to earth
to fulfill some mission of benefit to the living?

In the July issue of GHOST STORIES-a Macfadden publication
you will find a wide selection of thrilling stories in which the above note
has been struck.

Do not miss it, 25e per copy, on all news-stands the 23rd of May.

Creek, through dri ft and acro mill
tail, swift mountain streams. He cro sed
three divides, through unbroken primal
timber. Deer were flu hed from where
they were feeding n the mall-growth
fir-tip. Civet-cats ran to their hide-outs.
Pine marten campered up into their hid
ing-place in hollow stump, their little
head peeking out with curiosity. The
mountain bluejays squawked their discor
dant crie .

The tracks showed that the men had
rested frequently, and had taken turn at
breaking the trail through the snow.

Topping the last divide, Kinkead was
reli "ed to ee the gr at valley f ierra,
far down, though still many miles away,
acro the unbroken, white expan e.

For three day and night, with little
leep, but with indomitable will, he had

foil wed hi quarry. t t n o'clock on the
third night he reached the valley, where
th re were a few scatter d ranche. He
hammered and yelled at a ranch house,
awakened the folks, and inquired the di
rection to Loyalton.

\ fter a much-needed rest for him elf
and m unt, he a ked that one of the men
guide him on hi way, a thi part of

ali fornia wa new ground to him. But
when he told of the hold-up and admitted
that he was after the robber, the rancher
refu ed, aying he had not seen any train
robber and would have nothing to do
with helping the officer.

neighbor' boy came to the ranch
early. He con ented to guide th officer
after a gOl)d deal of coaxing, and the offer
of a ten-dollar gold piece-with the un
derstamJing that he wa to turn back, after
having pointed out the landmark from
the top of the fir t divide, ome miles
away. They mounted, and the little chap
kept his promise.

Kinkead arrived on the outskirt of
Loyalton in the grim, quiet gray of the
early winter morning.

Th re was but one hotel. He rou ed
the owner, ju t a dawn broke. In the
quiet of the barroom he made careful in
quiries.

The proprietor, after hearing the de
scription of the men Kinkead was after,
gave him ome mi leading information,
but admitted that a man who had arriv d
the night before, appeared to be very tired
and trail-worn. Kinkead a ked th pro
pri tor to how him the room wh re thi
man wa quartered.

"Li t n, officer, I obj et to your looking
lhrough the room -and I will not how
you the room where that man i leeping.
, ,anything that you decide to d , [ know
nothing about. I have to go out, and take
care of the tock in the barn. If outlaws
even thoug-ht that I would as i t an offi
er, I would not be on earth very long."

..- -.

Skin Troubles
Cleared Up-often in 24 hours. You can
be rid of Pimples, Blackbeads, Acne Eruptions on
the face. or bod);', Bar!>ers' Itch. Eczema. Enlarged
Pores. Oilyjor Shiny kin. CLEAR-TONE used since
1910 in the above cond.itions-simply magical inprompt rc+
aulta. \Vrite t:oe4t~.getcomplete story ot remarkable success
01 CL£AR-TONE and read the enthusiastic endorsements.

FREE b'::kJ~~·f'C"L"E~R!!¥bR*~~I~~·~~tf~~
all about lhUJ Quick. simple. easy way to CLRAR YOURStr::IN.

Eo S. GIVENS, 536 Chemical Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

HAWAIIAN STUDIO No. I906lI
of Ne. York AC8demy of Mu.1c
100 Fifth Avenue, Hew York. H. Y.

Please rush )'our fre. book. "How to LearD a...llu
8~t=·(o~n:1"o~)'~r:~~n~-::.:~1:::-:~.•~~~::Hao
~.m. _.__. _

learn to
Play Quickly

With our .hortcutmethod

T:a~~B~~;l;~nllr:yu.r.:~~W~~k8'oitar
which will bring you popularity and .oeIal
.uecou. You learn top18f from notes. It100

n:rc:n~agc~~~~u~~:tet:~~~'\;:~~~~lr~~~lteoone of
~ome instruction which is as simple as learning A,BtC's.

PICTUREandPHONOGRAPH RECORD
METHOD EASY :'Jn~;~:no~I~If:"
your aueeesa. but we furniSh pictures of

~~~ ~~:=~~l~~~sd}~~r::~'I:'~
~~:~f~f~it:;~:~~~~~S-::~:"~~-::
~:rl~~ ~~~:l~~:~i~~ro-:el[ht~~ ::.~~ ~;
will MDd 7OU,.0W' firet leNOD tree.

RUSH COUPON -Send No Money
~,r::~~¥1r::~kt~:~tw:r.~:~n~lr:M::.o~~~Ce~eui::
.our free biJr book whleh Ri"e oartkulan about oW' uu,....
Write for your free boot and,our fI'M leMOn toda,..

ThisHawaiianGuitarex.
pert and professor wants
t.he opportunity to welcome you
as B student 80 )'ou will qUI kly
Jearn how to Polay Hawaiian Guital

lil~h:c:.':.ti:~\1B~~Ti~~:latJu::t
you Bunted and help your musical
80«e58 which will bring you pOPU-
brity. you will receive a beuuli ...
fut Hawaiian Guitar, tho Barne

the one pictured. when yOQ
enroll. Our shortcut method
or instruction will enable
you to play n piece al
most from the tint
Jesson. Rush coupon
lor full particulars ro
day Bnd we will re
eerve a Haw a i i 0. D
GUitar tor you.

.,~ou un Ill. .. ~b .. nanw..,. Voe&a1 Clerk. Poet Of6oe CJ~ ... Clt.y Mail
Carrier. R. P. D. Mail CarderJ. POilmaner. ,"'o,..t. RanetT, Internal
Revenue .~d numeroua other nne pa,inc (;overnment poettlona. It
7.~.1 art" .. ~ltu;eD•• ~tweeD, 1ft .nd as )·e_,... you un eel _ Oo.nnment
Clvd ~nvb I)~UOD. I 11 .how 'ou bo..... Get the fad.. In IQ.)' ""
Clace bookleL It .. a*lutely free. Write today.

PATTERSON SCHOOL. A.R.Pattenon, C•••I Senl..
~rt, 1.426 Wisner Bullcllng, Rocheste•• N. Y.
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No Medicines,
No Starvation

Diet
No Dangerous

Exercise

$158~-$ 22500 M0 nih
SEE YOUR COUNTRY •

Transform Your Skin to Magic Beauty
By the "New Procu." Almo.t ouer Ni,lat

TRIAL COSTS NOTHING
No smudgy clays. suffocating masks.
steampots. powders. creams. bleaches.
or falge make·ups. No acids. danger
OU~ chemicals. or pain i harmless to the
moll d~icat.e tkin. Entirel, "New PROCE8S.'·

Uli(_' P:~~holed~~PV~~·bI~tt:d..lne-:l':ra:-:reY e:~
,..,.5fAM~~ flye.r _ootl. Ireekle., tan. blemithH an~.n.
~~~~~a~~~o§~:Ea:8~Y~~":TtfS'::~"~~.t.Write 'M
Newlyns co•• Oept.. 610, Hyde Park St••• Los Ance'8., c.'H.

. Stale:....

Travel On
"Uncle Sam's

Pay Roll

Develop Your Bust!
0\11 SdeDti:~kket:~ ~~~J'o=:~m~ded tor

LA BEAUTE CREME
tor Improyement o' bust. neck. f.ce

.rms and Ie••
U*' ",ith «tM~ .UCeHf by thou.nd.. Inn
pen4ive. harmleu. plea.ant. Sueea-ful ruulu

(:.e:red~'(:~.un\\r~ftefo':".=~t:r~r:r~m
LA SEAUTE STU OIOS

li'i·ZD. U.mUlon ·hrnee. U.IUmere, Md.

Citt .. ····· .. ·.······.··· .. ······ .

M.U Coupon Before You Lose It,--------------I FRANKLI:o~~~:J.UJ.Ey?Pt. C-234

I Sirs: Rush to me without charge--copy or 32-page

11~~~'r'~~io~~o~\nable.~~vfuru~~~~ic~f:r:·~ellii:
~~•• / how to get them.

STEADY WORK-NO LAYOFFS-PAID VACATIONS I Name .
M.ny Government Jobs Open to Women ...

Common Education Sulllelent .J Addre.. .

Addres .

COLLOIDAL CHEMIST , Dept. 124
27 film 20th St., New York City
"Oit'lout obligation, please send me complete information about Viaderma. OJ)/gen

reducing cream.

r\ame .......................•.....................•........................

educe
Where YouWa.nt

to Reduce
Discovery of infiltrating oxygen reducinj! cream
-quickly and safely banishes double chins, and
sfende";zes big hips, fat waists, legs and arms.

/T Y woman or man who wan ts to take off fat on any
\!.A part of the body can now do so quickly and afely.

There is no question about this. It is a proved fact.
The discovery of oxygen reducing cream was purely

accidental. A great ew York doctor asked three of the
able t Colloidal Chemists in ew York to try to find a
remedy for chronic kin troubles. (Colloidal chemistry i
one of the latest developments in chemical science.) These
ColIoidal Chemists prepared an infiltrating cream which
would liberate oxygen when ab orbed through the skin.
They discovered that whenever the part to be treated was
fat, this excess weight quickly di appeared. Reducing
te ts were then made on fat people with amazing results.
One woman reduced her neck one inch in a few treat
ments; another two inches. Still another took off twenty
nine pounds in six weeks. EquaUy successful results were
had In reducln\t fat waists; arms, l"!ls, and hips. So safe Is
Vladerma, as It Is called, that It has the approval of chemists and
physicians who oppose all other methods of quick fat reduction.

Vladerma Is a ~olden brown cream, which Is rubbed rapidly on
the skin. You see the cream disappear at once, leavln~ a clean white
foam on the skin surface. The penetratln~ cream carries oxy~en
to the fatty tissues and In a few days' time, this oxy~en ~radually
melts away the excess fat. You \tet definite results from a sln~lejar
which contains an 18 days' supply. Get full Information atonce.
Mall coupon today.

(Col/lillI/cd frolll pagc 54)

~he almo t needle s farce of an explanation.
I told Mr. Vincent exactly what I had
told the sergeant, and frankly admitted
having a ked that individual not to report
the affair, further stating that if Romo
vitch wa till in London, I felt ure that
he would be able to throw the rirrht light
l!pOn the circum tance. I couldn't be
lieve that Romovitch knew that the note
were stolen one, as he seemed too sincere
and too anxiou to g out of his way to
how hi obligation to me, to warrant my

(·ntertaining any u picion of that kind.
Romovitch was accordingly hunted for.

and fortunately wa found just as he wa
about to return to Ru sia. few hours
more, and I should have missed the op
portunity of being able to clear up the
doubts and su picions which seemed to be
5howering upon me pretty thickly. Ro
movitch, of cour e, a I anticipated, oon
mad it very clear to Mr. Vincent that the
note \ a intended solely for Illy wi fe
that he himself had given it in the n-:an
ner exactly a I had tated.

fter testi fying to thi on affidavit, allLl
relieving his mind pretty freely in ollle
Hu sian of a till stronger de cription
at the txpense of the hief and every
body concerned with the "Yard," from the
highest to the lowest, he left the office
with an indignant look which w uld have
cowed anybody except tho e concerned.

The te timony of Romovitch had some
effect upon my uperior. But I wa not
allowed to go with ut punishment. I wa
offered the degradin option of retaining
the £100, which, rightly speaking, belonged
.olely and exclu ively to my wife, and
leaving the service. or to hand over the
£100, together with the whole of the
gratuity I had hitherto received in the
ca e.

The e condition made me feel inten ely
indignant, a my past record with the er-

ice seemed to merit better treatment.
However, I managed to keep control of
my feelings, and, with the regard due to
my future, I accepted the latt~r option,
and went off to my duty, humbled, injured,
and disgusted.

IT was very evident that the authoritie
themselves were a little a harned of

th ir harshnes . few days afterwards,
I was once more called bdore Mr.
Howard incent, who informed me that
£200 would be inve ted for me in the 'ew
Three Per ent., and J hould receive
the yearly intere t thereon a long as I re
mained in the ervice. I wa~ gratc:ful
to the Chief Commis ioner (for whom
I have the highe t po ible respect, and
who, I am ure, would never knowingly
permit a wrong to be done to any member
of the force, in whatever caparity he
might be employed), for thi m dification
of my punishment, which was ~verything

to me when my character and promotion
were so concerned.

The reader may wonder how it came
t be that the stolen note shoule' have
reached, above all others, me, a detecti\·e.
It happened thus: The theft 0 r a large
number of Bank of England not~s had oc-

The Thief of the
Three Charms
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For everal rea on, Crowley decided
not to make ~Ji s Brooke' acquaintance
in Key \\'e t, although he could have done
o ea ily. a he wa armed with I Iter.

of introduction. He figured--correctly
that if he wa convinced that Drake wa
a faker, he would naturally remain at
home-and we needed her a si tance! 0
he made no eff rt to "rope" her until th
two were aboard ship, en route to ); ew
York. Then he arranged with the dining
room t ward to give him the seat next
to Miss Brookes at table. Thus, with the
ea y camaraderie of life aboard hip. they
naturally fell into conversation. \Vith her
con ent. hi deck-chair wa lat r placed
alon side of her, and their acquaintance
blo omed under the friendly spell of a
tropical moon.

\\·illiam . known down here as James
Franci Drake, cut a big wath in
thi community. He po ed a a
wealthy diam nd broker, and wa lav
i hly entertained by the be t p ople.
It wa hi intention. he confided to
them. to J ate down here and open
a big jew Iry store. j le had an ex
tensive wardrobe and a reat C llec
tion of golf- tick. He played a golf
game in the low O· with profe-
ional and in many of the tourna

ment. ~1amma in prominent circles
regarded him a a good match. and he
could haye had hi pick of the Florida
p ache.

\ hen he left Key We I. the town
band corted him to the tat ion !
~li s Brooke belon to a verv fin
family. and when it wa rumored that
he was en aged to the da hing

··Drake," . he \\'a greatly enyied by
all the other girl. While her. he
was regarded as a Beau Brummell.

ROWLEY.

!),l the afternoon of the second day out,
a deck teward brought her a radio

gram. \\·ith a murmured excu e to her
companion, he tore it open and read it.

Key \\" st. In the next morning's mail,
I received an intere ting report, which in
it elf would form the ba i of a regular
··Bo ton J31acki·' tory. It read as
f llows:

brother officer. once more mooth, all
u picions al\ay d and doubts removed, I

breathed freely. I have often can idered
this ca °e ne of the m t difficult and try
ing con'idering al\ its bearings, that I
ever had to contend with, and I incerely
hope that it may ne\'er be the 10t of any
of tho e at pre ent at cotland Yard to
ha\·e to undergo the mental awl phy ical
strain which I had to undergo during that
three month .

Romovitch returned to Ru ia as he had
intended, but, after hi experience in Eng
land, he took good care not to :arry bag
containin bond or like valuables, about
\' ith him. I heard occa ional\y from th
old man in the months that followed, and
he frequently referred to the matter of
the reward, alway concluding his letter
with ome facetiou comment upon the

cotland Yard authoritie , whom he looked
upon with something approaching, if not
eli gust, at lea t pity.

learned that he knew Williams by the
name of J ame Franci Monahan and that
they had been boy together in \\ orce ter,
Ma achu. ett. That" all I need to tell
you-it"s all I know that"ll h lp you. I
quit the night-club racket and got a job
a nur ery governess. I don·t want to 10 e
that j b, and I don·t want my mother
bothered- 0, that" why I've come to
you." .

nd not another item could the District
,\ttorn y et out of her. except that she
hadn·t . n 110nahan for a year, and
hadn·t the sli ht t idea wh r he wa or
with whom he chummed ar undo

.. ay. I,ing, that girl certainly kn w
her Broadway:' 11r. Edward aid, after
he had I ft. "he·s hard as nails, but I

believ if he really kn w anything about
\Villiam. he would tell, for h·s ore as
the d viI at him for bamboozling her."

·'Well, nl give Manhattan Headquarters
a ring, and see if they know anything
about a lame Fran i Monahan, of \ or
cester. ~Ia achu tt:' I aicl. "It may
be only anoth r alia, or it may be that
the man ha n·t a police record, But
Barry· friend, ~Jrs. King, intimated that
'he u p cted he had."

Here w ot a lucky break. The Broad
way lady, to gc·t rid of our surveillance,
had placed a valuable large in our hand.
Jame Franci Monahan, we learned, was
wanted a a fugitive from justice by th
sheriff of \ orce ter ounty, from who e
cu tody he had e caped in 1921. He had
recei ved a entence of eight to ten year
for larceny, pa ed by Judge Web ter
Thayer, who, it will be recalled, wa the
judge who at at the trial of acco and
Vanzetti.

WHEl': this information wa broad
ca t. the authoritie of We tche ter

notified us that they were seeking Mona
han for murder, and the police 0 f two
other tat s came to u with the ame
charge a ain t him. Thu it happened
that the true identity of Bo ton Billy was
learned from another ource than Barry,
who had kept ilent on that pint.

11 anwhile. rowley had been bu y
ch cking up on the "'entl man bur"'Jar in

Trapping Boston Billy
(Coll/illllcd from pagc 24)

curred in the city, and the robb r had
managed to chan e a numb r of them for
French one at the office of a wel\-known
money-chan r. ncar the Royal Exchange.

Romovitch, I learned, had be n to pre
ci ely th' ame place at the r c(\mmenda
hon of 1he olicitor, 11e rs. Ward and

tavemhoff, whom h had again ca!led
on, after Borow ki· departure, eeking
further advice f rom them. When he re
gained po e ion of his property, he had
it placed in a fe cu tody, with t'le excf'p
tion, of c ur e, of t:le money he re luired
for hi immediate want. This he had in
Hus ian ruble note, and h . to make ?Ifr .
Uoser the present, xchanged some of
them to the valu of the £100. He was
handed one of th tolen note, and, the
numbers being known to the firm who had
b en robbed, the tracing of their where
about was a very imple matter.

\\"hen thin got nicely into working
vrder again, and I felt affair with my
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Why should not men
as well as women keep
their figures, their health.
their vitality? Excess
fat blights both alike.
And normal conditions
are as easy for one sex as
the other.

About 30 years ago
German science discov
ered a great cause of ex
cess fat. It lies in a gland
deficiency which science
can supply. Physicians
the world over now treat
obesity in this modern
way.

That method is embodied in Marmola pre·
scription tablets. People have used them for
20 years-millions of boxes of them. Note the
results in every circle. Ask your friends about
them. Slender figures are many times as com·
mon as they were.

Abnormal exercise'or diet is neither re
quired nor advised, but moderation helps.

A ~ the conver ation had been turned,
f-\. 11iss Brookes could not very well
bring it back to Drake without eeming
to gu h-and he wa n't the gu hing ort
of a girl. There were too many people
about at that time for Crowley to burst
her pretty bubble,

He waited until night, after dinner.
Then he led her to the rail electing a
. pot orne di tance from other coupl .

"Mi s Brooke, I'm a detective," he told
her, "I came aboard thi boat specially
to meet and talk with you. I'm attached
to the a sau County Police Head
quarters--"

"To talk with me!" she exclaimed in
a toni hment. "For goodne sake, what
for?"

"You asked me if I knew Jame Franci
Drake?" he repeated lowly, he nodded,
her large, dark eye looking at him won
deringly, "\ ell, I came aboard to meet
you, because I knew you regarded him
a a friend-but that you did not know

\ hatever its content were, they appeared
to di concert her greatly. Before it re
ceipt, he had been talking with animation
and gaiety-but immediately her pirit
\\'ere quite quelched, and for everal mo
ments he sat ilent and thouo-htful.

.... 0 bad new, I hope?" Crowley in
quired with deep concern.

"Oh, no. 'ot exactly," he an wered.
"If ju t a little disappointment-nothing
~erious. friend who wa to meet me
at the pier has radioed me ·that he'll be
unable to be there."

"Glad it's nothing wor e," Crowley aid
cheerfully. "1 hope you'll let me be of
any pos ible as i tance. nyway, there
are no complication and red tape attached
to these coa twi e trip. It' just like de
barking from a ferry-boat."

o he talked on. in order to give her
time to recover. But in a few minute
he excused her elf, and went below.

Crowley immediately ought the Cap
tain and the radio operator, and di clo ed
hi identity. He wa permitted to read
the me age, and immediately relayed it to
me.

The following day, lis Brooke seemed
to have recovered, and Crowley proceeded
to gain her confidence more ecurely.
\ ithout any obviou effort, he brought
the conversation around to Drake by men
tioning a fictitiou friend who wa' a big
jeweler in Maiden Lane.

'·Oh. I have a friend, a very dear friend.
who i a diamond broker. I w nder if
\'ou know him-J arne Franci Drake ?"
. he a ked, blu hing. "As a matter of fact,
he wa. the man I was going to meet.
He' very wealthy, and wants me to marry
him."

Drake evidently had very luxurious
idea about what would make a wife
happy. Ii Brookes detailed the town
and country home, the automobile,
yacht ,and 0 on, that were to be her
for the takin .

Then a ec nd radio me age
and ao-ain put a damper on her pmts.

"Radiogram are so hort. Their me 
sa es alway eem to be o--well, cryptic,"
.he said. "But you didn't tell me-do you
know my friend, 11r. Drake?"

"Yes, I've heard of him," Crowley re
plied, "though I've never met him. Here
come the steward with tea and toast.
You'll have s me, won't you?"
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Tnte Detective Mysteries

James Francis Drake is the alias of a
notorious thief. He i the man known as
Bo ton Billy, \ hom the police are looking
for. You've heard of him, haven't you?"

THERE wa a ick ning il nce. For
a moment or two, it looked as if the

girl was about to faint. Her face ap
peared dC<1thly pale in the moonlight.

'\\,hy, I'm sure you mu t be mi taken,"
he tammered at len th v ry coldly.

"Everybody of importance in Key West
met our friend, :\Ir. Drake, and they just
couldn't have been mi taken in him."

s briefly and as gently a he could,
rowley gave the girl all the detail of

the case, and how and why he was sure
that Jame Francis Drake and Boston
Billy \\ illiams were one and the same.

"1 don't a k you ju t to tru t my word
for it, little girl,"' he aid. ". \ k the ap
tain. He knoll' who 1 am. r a k him
to radio to the District ttorney at Mine
ola. 1 know you mu t feel awful, but 1
had to let you know this before we reached

ew York.'
o stunning was the shock that, for a

while, he Ii rened in silence. To back up
his statement, Crowley showed her his
credential.

"And I'll tell you why Drake is not
going to meet you," he fini hed. "It's be
cause, somehow or other, he ha gotten
wind of the fact that we're to b there on
the chance of meeting IIim."

" '0, no, 1 can't believe it," he aid
finally. "1 jllJ! kllow Mr. Drake i not a
criminal. \ hy, it's perfectly ridiculous.
He met our chief of police and all the
authoritie in Key \V t. He c uldn't have
fooled them. Xow, plea e excu e me
I"m going below, and I'll have my deck
chair changed tomorrow morning."

"Ju t a minute, plea e, Mis Brooke ,"
rowlev aid. "Think it all over care

fullv. \:ou had only apt-office addre s
of Drake, didn't you," he sugge ted, firing
a hot in the dark. Her silen e wa uf
ficient affirmation. " nd your la t letter
wa' addressed to Ronkok ma and was de
livered to Otto Becker, Arthur Barry's
chauffeur-Barry, the self-con fessed thief
and accomplic of Bo ton ] illy. I'm
awfully orry 1 had to be the one to tell
you. but you are far too wonderful a girl
to get mixed up with a crook." he shud
dered at the word. "Think it all over.
I"m ure vou'll realize I'm telling you the
truth and' you'll b on our ide to help
n all vou' can. Xow, let me help you
down b~low."

ne of tho e udden ummer torms
had prung up. The ea, which had been
mooth a a lily pond, wa rising into deep
wells, and the b at wa rolling heavily.
o haken, however, wa the girl that she

walked a if in a dream, and took Crow
ley' a istance without a word.

The next morning he remain d In her
tateroom. It wasn't until a fter luncheon

that she came on deck. Then he joined
Crowley. He knew by the determined
look in her eyes-that Drake had 10 t.

IX spite of the radiograms, 1 had a hunch
that Monahan would be at the dock

when ~Iiss Brookes arrived. His "official
photograph." taken from th rogues' gal
lery, was not much to go by, it is true,
but we had managed to ecure some splen
did napshots in the King apartment' in
:'\ew York City. These la t had been

carefully scrutinized, and the featur s
memorized, by the men a signed to cover
the arri val 0 f the ves el.

Di gui ed as longshoremen and taxi
drivers, they watched the crowd that wa
waiting for the passengers to come a hore.

~li s Brooke wa e corted down the
gangway by rowl y, and was whi ked
away to the home of her friend in :\Iapl 
wood, Xew Jer ey. in a car driven by
Detective Hurley. Billy did not meet her.
That wa all there wa to that. Again,
he had left us holding the bag-but we till
had it ready, waiting for him!

Telephones, telegraph office, Maple
wood depot, and the road out ide the home
of Mi Brooke' hoste s were carefully
covered. Two week pa ed-but no ort
of a communication came from Jam
Francis Monahan, alias Billy V illiams,
alias James Francis Drake.

By this time, the insurance company had
offered 5,000 reward for the arrest of
Bo ton Billy; Barry had pleaded guilty
and had been sentenced to twenty-five
years in Sing ing; Mr. nna King wa
till out on bail a a material witnes ;

and Otto Becker and Barry's brother had
been completely exonerated and returned
to their normal occupations.

On discovering the true identity of \ il
Iiam, detective learned the name and
addre ses of the variou members of hi
family, and made plans to keep a close
watch on their home -for family affec
tion, trange to ay, is a familiar trait
among criminals. a matter how hard
boiled and unscrupulou crooks may be.
the home of parent or of a si ter or
broth r eem to draw them like a magnet.

11 in all, we contrived to weave quite
a comprehen ive n t. Private detective
and m mbers 0 f rhe local police taff
were on the alert every minute, but the
days went by without a sign of our big
fish.

Miss Brookes returned home, and
hough she had aided u in every way, we

learned little.

IT wa on the morning that Lindbergh
made hi triumphant return to America

that th Chief of Police in ew London.
Connecticut, called me up on the telephone
and gave us the fir t red-hot tip we had
received for ome time.

"1 was talking with a prominent ew
England bu ine. man la t night about thi
Monahan who i 'wanted: and who has a
brother living in thi vicinity," he told
me. "Thi man say that a chap going
by the name of Jame Francis Thayer
has been making quite a splash around
here-claim to be the son of Judge
Thayer, the man who entenced Monahan
year ago. 1 haven't que tioned thi
Thayer, nor had a ood look at him, be
cause 1 don't want to put him on his
guard. But 1 know that he ha a car
over hi left eye. a wa mentioned in the
circular. That and hi acquaintance with
the Monahan who lives here-and who
i n't the ort to have a ociate in the
Thayer circle-make me believe thi might
be your man."

1 thought so, too. Thanking him, 1
rang off, after having written down the
name and add res of the busines man
who had given the information.

Jmmediately 1 got in touch with Spencer,
who had furni hed me with the name of
Bo ton Billy, in the first place.
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"I'm going to send Hurley up there,"
I informed him, "and he and you can
work on it together if you like. There
ertainly seems to be something in thi ."
"Unless Bitty wriggles out of it,

pencer retorted rather skeptical1y. "He's
a regular human eel. rll telephone the
man who's watching the brother's place,
and tell him to 'tail' this Thay r at once
but not to 'make a cottar.' And I'll leave
for New Britain on the next train."

Hurley and pencer di patched, I then
cal1ed up the ew Britain bu iness man
who had talked with the Chief of Police
at ew London, and made an appointment
for him to meet the d tectives that eye
ning-.

They found him to be a typical pro 
p rou bu ine s man, with keen eyes and
a humorous mouth, wett dre sed in rather
loud summer attire. He was reading a
local paper when they met him in th
hotel lobby. pencer sugge ted that they
retire to the privacy of hi room for th ir
conver ation. The man readily agreed,
and the three ascended to the detective's
quarters on the fifth floor.

SPENCER seated himself on the bed.
while offering his guests the only two

chairs the room afforded.
fter al1 three had lighted cigars, he

a ked:
"v hat makes you think this Thayer is

Bo ton Bitty?"
.. \\ ett, there's something damned mys

t rious about him," the busin s man said
slowly. "It wa n't any detective work on
my part-we both know the same girl.

he's a nur e, and she lives at Sound
iew. She told me she met this Thayer

f ttow in ew York last winter under
another name, and she said laughingly
but, I gue s, half in earnest, too-that
maybe he wa Boston Billy. ext time I
met him, I looked to see if he had a scar
over his eyebrow, as the papers said he
had-and, sure enough, it was there 1
Whatever you do, though, don't let on to
the girl that I told you."

Hurley took out a note-book, and jotted
down the name and addres of the girl,
whom we will catt Hazel Parish. It would
not be fair to give her real name.

Then he a ked, "Where does Thayer
live ?"

"I don't know," the man replied. ":\1iss
Pari h aid he lived at orne hotel, but she
didn't remember the name-at lea -t, he
aid he didn·t. He's a great port, dres es

rno tly in golf clothes during the day,
and is u uatty carrying a bag of golf
clubs. He drives a new coupe. He seem
to have plenty of money, and spends like
a drunken ailor."

Hurley and Spencer soon terminated the
interview, explaining that they had to get
right on the job and see if there was any
thing to upport his su picions.

"What do you think?" Hurley asked,
when the gue t had left the room.

"There may be something in it," Spencer
aid, with a grin on his face. "How did

our bu ine s man's motive strike you?'
"Jealou y?" Hurley inquired.

pencer nodded. "They're both making
a play for the same girl, of course, and
he wants to make it a bit uncomfortable
for his rival-which is pie for us, if the
rival is Boston Billy!"

A telephone catt to the hief of Police
elicited the information that he didn't
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Adopting a crab-like walk he limped
acro the small vacant lot to\\"ard Mi
Pari h, who wa bu ily chaffing her
neighbor.

"Lady, can you gh'e a poor old man
omething to eat?" h whined, a from

behind his di gui ing gla e he looked lip
int her face and swiftly took in the
pretty. curly che tnut hair, delicate, flaw
les skin, and deep blue eyes, with curling
la hes.

The "lady" di mis ed him with a negli
gent wave of her hand, and th beggar
'crabbed" back along the road. \\"alkin
lowly and with difficult\·. until he came

to an unfrequented pot \~'here it wa ~afe
to discard his •. pec," mooth d wn his
hair, and jerk hi body back into it
normal condition.

"Ju t another xample of Boston Billy's
excellent ta te," he reported to penceI'.
when he reached the garage. ''I'm pretty
sure he i nobody belon ing to the under
world-and he doc 'n't look like the kind
of a girl who would go around with a
man he believed to be a crook."

11 that day the two men watched in-
cessantly. othing developed. Friend
who dropped in to ee 11i Pari h-and
there were many of them-bore not the
slighte t re emblance to the fugitive bur-

Ial'. nce or twice the girl left her
hom , and wa gone for orne time. It
\\"a , of cour e, po ible that he wa meet
ing Billy els where-but that wa more f
a po ibility than a probability.

On the morning of the econd day a
new c upe dl-ove up to the back of the
Pari h bungalow. and was killfully parked
in the small garage. A rather heavy- et
man, around thirty year of age, about
five feet even inche in height dark-haired
and ruddy-complexioned. portily dre ed
in golf tog, de cended from the coupe,
et hi tie and coat collar carefully, and
tarted walking jauntily toward the bun

galow.
\ ithout a word to each other, penceI'

and Hurley sprang to their feet and
grabb d fi hing-rod. Each lung a fish
erman's basket over his houlder. Then
they auntered lowly acro the lot. It
was their plan to eparate at the bungalow.
ne covering the front, the olher the rear
ntrance, and "get" Billy a he left. fi 

uring that the burglar, in hi role oi
Leander, would not be liable to vi it his
lady-love with a bulging \\"eapon in hi
plu -four.

H 'V E ER, Mi Pari h mu t ha\-e
spent a minute or 0 primping up be

fore he an weI' d the door-bell, and the
two detective reached the idewalk outside
her home, at the moment he greeted the
philandering Billy. ome hunch made him

lance back, and take alarm at the ight
of the men.

Pu hing pa t the amazed youn woman.
he entered the hou e, with the two detec
tive practically on hi heel I

"'hen th y reached the hall, howe\'er,
he wa nowhere to be een.

Guided by the ound of cra hing gla .
they made their way to the back of the
hou e. Through a broken wind w. they
aw their quarry di appearing in the di 

lance. He wa, apparently, in excellent
trim, for he wa printing like the wind.

Seeing that it would be impo ible t
overtake him. Hurley houted the re ula
tion command to top and fired in the air.

H RLEY contorted hi body into that
of a hunchbacked, twi ted old man;

hi finger ruffled hi rather long hair; his
knee bent. l~ rom an in ide pocket he
to k a pair of dark glasse which served
to hide his blue eyes. The twenty-four
hour beard on hi cheeks helped to carry
lit hi di gui e a a decrepit old beggar.

THERE wa . therefore, only one C0urse
open, a it was unwi e to make open

inquirie a to the whereabouts of the
p eudo Bo ton society man. I f he were
really the much-want d fugitive, he would
be on the alert for ju t uch inquiries, and
would e k n w field .

Dre ing in threadbare clothes and
louch hat, the two detective went on a
couting expedition to ound View, a
mall, pretty ummel' re ort, where the

nul' e wa livin in a bungalow.
ight had fallen. Twinkling light in

dicated the location of the numerou,
rather cattered ummel' home ; radios
and victrola competed for upremacy in
the air. Youths and girl in group and
couple were chattering and laughing, as
they made their way to th amu ement
places on the beach.

Hazel Parish's cottage wa one of a
group which had tiny plot of garden in
front, and garage in the rear.

"Probably an intimate colony," penceI'
remarked. a the two tood watching the
pa er -by who all eemed to kn w each
other. "It' not likely that any of the
Pari h girl's neighbor would let u u e
their home for urveillance. Let'
ee..

"Look acro that vacant lot," Hurley
directed. "There's a garage facing the
rear of her bungalow. ow, if the own
er are the right sort, that would be the
real candy for u ."

Fortunately, the owner proved to be
the "right ort," and penceI' and Hurley
"took a plant" in the garage and kept the
Br wn bungalow under cea ele urveil
lance.

.othing happened the fir t night.
group of young people called for the girl,
and he \\"ent off with them in an auto
mobile. The crowd were not the type that
Monahan would be likely to mingle with,
o we made no attempt to follow them.

The nul' e returued hortly before mid
night.

"I'll have to get a closer view of that
girl." Hurley aid to penceI' the follow
ing morning, a they breakfa ted on roll
and coffee which had been brought to the
garage by one of the helper. " he' too
far awa_ from u f I' identificati n, if the
pro ecution ever call her as a witne .
There .he i now, peaking t that old
fellow next door. he may be mebody
we know-looks a bit like 'Dimples'
Dawon."

"1 it \\"orth the ri k of \Villiams
coming along and recogmzlllg you?"

penc I' aid dubiou Iy.
·'Oh. \ 'illiams ha never een me,'

Hurley replied. "~ow. a you have been
on hi trail 0 long, he "'igll' recognize
you. Anyway, I'll have to do mething
t see under that floppy hat of her.
IIow' thi ?"

kno\\" the addre 0 f the man rna querading
a Thayer. but that he had called up
Bo ton and learned that there wa no
Jame Franci in the Thayer family.
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QUICK as a f1a h, the pri oner's hand
snatched a mall, tightly folded paper

from one of hi pocket, and placed it in
hi mouth. JlI t a quickly, Hurley eiz d
hold of his jaw, which were beginning to
work de perately. "'ith a teeI in tru
ment, he and penceI' managed to pry
the e jaws open-and extracted a bill of
ale for the coupe.

"You mu tn't do that-you're de troy
ing evidence," Hurley chided the frustrated
Billy. "Gue this will be pretty valuable
later on a pI' of that you were in some
certain place on a c rtain date, which in
. orne way or other will prove rather dam
aging to you-eh, what, old top?'

penceI' went at once t the Pari h
bungalow, n tified the police of _-ew
Britain, and then drove Billy's car along
ide Hurley and the wounded man. The

car, incidentally, held the guns Barry had
poken of.

The two detective lifted Billy into the
coupe. II through the proceedings the
pri oner kept up hi nonchalant attitude.

Remembering Barry' tip that 10nahan
u ually wore a bullet-proof ve t, Hurley
had not aimed at the fleeing burglar's body.
His hot had entered the man' ankle a
hi foot wa in mid-air, had ploughed up
the calf of the leg, and wa buried near
the kn e.

. t the ho pital, Billy wa immediately
taken to the X-ray room by the urgeon
in char e. Xot once did he flinch with
th pain. which by that time mu t have
been terri fico

Howev r. whell the power wa turned
on and the light in the X-ray room became

Then, when l.Ionahan di regarded the
order, he aim d at the fleeing figure. It
dropped to the ground like a plummet.

\',:hen the two detective reached him,
Boston Billy wa trying to staunch the
blo d which wa gu hing from the fleshy
upper part of the calf of hi leg.

"Lend me a handkerchief, will you?"
he reque ted coolly, a he glanced up--
and grinned.

Hurley handed him one. Rememb ring
Barry's warning, he bent down over the
'tricken burglar, warily watching for any
uspiciou movement. But he met a

chummy nonchalance.
" ay, buddy, tell me your name, will

you?"
"Hurley," answered the curious detec

tive.
"Thanks. VI ell, Hurley, that's the only

thing I didn't know about you. I learned
that you were a wizard at the art of di 
gui e, that you were the Department" Lon

haney, and that, as an imitator of ac
cents, you have the top-liner imitat I'
lashed to the mast. I aw you on the
pier-I saw you drive Ii s Brookes
away-I saw you hanging around ~Iaple

wood when I wa trying to have a few
word with Ethel. But the man who
gave me my 'info' ju t couldn't f r the
Ii fe of him remember your name. If 1"d
ever een your mug in thi town, you'd
never have gotten me! nd who's your
pal-never saw him before...."

Hurley was quite certain there was
omething b hind all thi I quacity, so he

pretended to fall for the ru e when Billy
glanced in the direction of penceI'.
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v ry dim, he cried out hrilly, as the in
trument began to buzz. "My God, let

me have some light 1" He almost jumped
out of the chair. .

"Humph, too much like the electric chair,
Billy?' Hurley remarked jokingly.

stream of oaths wa Billy' answer.
It wa with no idea of inflicting per

ver e cruelty that Hurley made this grue
some sugge tion-he had a definite pur
po e. In dealing wilh a criminal, it i
nece ary to find the weak link in hi
armor of morale, 0 that a direct attack
may be made on hi weake' t spot.

Can iderably haken from thi experi
ence, Monahan wa driven directly to the

ew Britain jail from the hospital. The
unlight erved to revive him, however.

\ hen he met the warden, he gave him a
piece of facetious advice.

"Look out that you don't let me get
hold of a can opener, vVarden," he joked.
"I'd get out of Ihi old can in a jiffy, if
I laid my hand on one."

WHEX Hurley telephoned me that
Bo ton Billy wa at la t afely in

jail, it eemed that our troubles were
over, at la t. fter learning all the facts
from him, I hurried up to the District
Attorney's office to acquaint him with the
capture.

He wa talking over the telephone when
I entered his office.

"The principal point is that you did get
him," he wa aying. h\,ye'll see that he
doe n't get away again."

"Boston Billy's in the New Britain jail,"
I said, as oon as he hung up the receiver,
"but I guess from what you were saying,
that you know that all ready."

"Yes that was Hurley talking," the Dis
trict Attorney admitted, smiting. "He was
just saying that it was funny that Bo ton
Billy, who has the reputation of being a
deadly shot, was shot by the poore t
mark man in the as au County Police
Department." Then he added soberly,
"Xow, it may be that the authorities from
other police departments will be on hand
when he is brought back, so we had better
meet the ferry at Greenport to prevent
them from teating our pri oner from us!"

I gave him a re ume of Hurley's de
tailed report of the capture. Then I
went below to attend to other affairs. s
the District ttorney hinted, though we
had our man safely in jail, we were by
no means out of the wood after al1. s
oon as news of his arre t was broadcast,

officials from al1 Quarters would swoop
down upon u -and unIe s the audacious
burglar could be per uaded to help us tie
him up ecurely in our jail, it was quite
po ible that he would be taken out of
our hands.

However, that wa the District ttor-
ney's little problem. nd with his ex
traordinary insight and knowledge of
crook psychology, I wa pretty confident
that he would find a way to make even
the hard-~oiled Boston Billy come across.

Di trict ttorney Edward will now tell
of the later developments: .

THO GH \VilIiams-or 1onahan, as
we now knew him to be-had escaped

the police net again and again, and so
evaded capture, the knowledge obtained
during the cha~e had put orne very strong

weapons into our hand-, now that he was
a pri oner.

To put the evidence into hape wa
routine work, but it would take some tim6
and during that time it was possible that
the authorities from other tates might
appear on the scene and, with their evi
dence already prepared, take our prisoner
from us-and, as a matter of fact, a
every newspaper reader know, an attempt
to do thi actually was made.

Con equently, when Hurley and Spencer
arrived at the Long r land ide of the
Greenport Ferry, Captain King and I \ ere
on hand to greet them.

While Barry had been sullen and
morosely tubborn when captured, 10na
han was facetious and scornful.

ynical, where Barry was sentimental;
domineering, where Barry wa easily led;
keen of intellect, sharp-witted. ready to
take advantage of every point-he wa the
sort who e intelligence would have to be
appealed to, wherea it had been po sible
to "get at" Barry through his chivalry and
affection.

nd it is much more difficult to make
an adequate appeal to a criminal's intelli
gence and prove to him that it i to his
advantage to help the authorities, than it
is to work on his feelings. ccording to
the mas of data gathered by the detectives
while on his trail, Monahan didn't have
any sentime.nt in his make-up. Though a
great uccess with the ladie hi technique
was to take 'em and leave 'em, a the
song has it.

"Huh, this can will be ea y to get out
of," he remarked flippantly, a we entered
the Nas au County Jail. "You'll never be
able to keep me here."

'Oh, perhap, you'll be willing to re
main with us," I said, just as casually.
"A fter you've been attCllded to by the
identification department, I'm going to
have a little talk with you and ee if I
can't convince you that it'll be to your ad
vanlage to help us,"

By the time 10nahan had been
"mugged" and finger-printed, I had my at
tack all planned out.

OUR little talk together la ted a couple
of hours. I took up the robberies,

one after the other, and with apparent
frankne s, pre ented all the evidence we
had against him in each. I took great
care, however, to speak only of the
robberies.

t the start, he kept up his flippant atti
tude. He had the mean to engage high
priced counsel, and he seemed to feel very
secure, indeed. However, gradually I got
under hi kin. Remembering Hurley'
description of the scene in the X-ray room,
I very carefully forebore to mention the
shootings in three case which I quizzed
him about very carefully. This, I could
see, worried him con ide.rably. \ hile ap
parently laying all cards on the table, I
was, he appreciated, holding back higher
ones. or did I make mention of any of
hi women friends, whom, he mu t have
k"Tlown, we had Quizzed very thoroughly,

t the .end of two hour, I ro e. He
looked rather white with fatigue and Ihe
pain in his leg, but he wa till full of
fight.

" ow, Monahan, I'm going to leave
you. You know the game's up, but you're
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in agony.
it always leads

the d ctor comes here
of it right away" I

year in prison wa the penalty
called upon to pay for his "gay

Twice in His Life
doctors gave up the celebrated
novelist, Homer Croy, for dead.
Read his remarkable story in
June PHYSICAL CULTURE
MAGAZINE-also other strik
ing features and full announce
ment of the Physical Culture
Venus Contest. You may be one
of the prize winners I Get the
JUNE PHYSICAL CULTURE
MAGAZINE, a Macfadden Pub
lication-25c at all newsstands on

June 1st

pretty well tired out, r am ure, and you
must be uffering from that leg. I'll bet
it's bothering you a lot,' I said ympa
thetically. "Would you like to have it re
dre ed?"

He looked urpri ed but the sneering
look had left his face at thi human touch,
and he accepted the sugge tion grate
fully.

"I'll ee that
and takes care
promi cd him.

More bothering than his leg, however,
wa the my tery of my not mentioning the
murders. He knew that the facts ab ut
at lea t one killing were known to the
police. It had not been premeditated mur
der, and he might have gotten off with a
few y ars-but he didn't know that. The
idea of the electric chair filled hi
thoughts.

''I'm not going to . ee you again until
tomorrow, and nobody el e is going to
que tion you until then," I told him after
I had risen. He looked at me, puzzled.
"But, Monahan, you have to decide be
tween now and then, whether you want to
take a long, I ng ride from .'assau
County, in connection with the Livermore
robbery, el eelera- 0 long that other
pro eeuting authoritie won't be inter
e ted in you-or whether you want to be
wapped to one of the other States-to

be bUYlled!"
It wa strange that the in ouciant, enti

mental Barry had little fear of death
while Monahan, the daredevil burglar, was
terrorized by it'

Suddenly, Boston Billy wilted like a
deflated balloon. His high spirits disap
peared a if blighted; he covered his face
with his hands, and re ted his elbow on
the arms of his chair-the picture of de
jection.

'Oh. God '" he groaned
gay life while it la t -but
to the hoosegow r'

\Vell. ~Ionahan came acro s all right
and took that long, long ride from assau

ounty.
Fifty

he wa
Ii fe."

t Sing ing he became 0 unmanage
able that he was trans ferred to Dan
nemora, and there he will remain until he
i an old old man unIe s death claims
him before that.
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(Coll/j/ll"ed Irolll page 49).

"And Their Own Hands Shall
Convict Them!"

)

/0 E of Brooklyn's most mysterious
murders was solved by a scrap f

paper found pinned on the body of the
victim. It bore the word "Vengeance,"
written in Italian. This was turned over
to Mr. Horton. He recognized the paper
by its water-mark as being made by a
certain firm. A visit to their offices re- /

Yard detective, whose cases have often
appeared in TR E DETECTIVE MYSTERIES,
was engaged to trace the machine. \\'
had carte blanche, and 0 operatives were
employed in each of the cities where w
believed that the lady had sojourned from
time to time.

"Hundreds of specimens were sent in.
I compared the type with that of the r
cena letter, and made photomicrograph
of tho e which were rcmarkably similar.
To make a long and complicated story
short we finally discovered the machine
upon which the letter had been written
it was in the office of a moving-picture
concern which had made exploitation film
during the War. Mrs. Miller had been
interested in that movement-and the type
writer was one that had been used by her
exclusively.

"Before Referee Louis A, Van Doran,
of ='Jassau treet, ew York, Mrs, Miller
finally admittcd that she wrote the letter.
She was roundly cored, but, as no com
plaint was made to the police, she was not
arre ted for forgery. This one misstep,
howev r, pr yed on her mind, as well as
the humiliation she suffered from the ref
er e's denunciation, and she died a few
months later.'

MA Y forged and raised checks are
brought to Mr. Horton for analy i .

\\ h n xamining' genuine check to d t r
mine wheth r the amounts have b cn
raised, be applies certain chemicals to the
amount, a filled in, and any difference in
the ink is brought out ividly. Phot
micrographs are al 0 made, and the e will
plainly how infinite imal fault in join
ing together the part of altered figures
or letters. Era ures which have been
made with the u e of chemical are di -

10 d by the u c of other chemicals.
"It is almost impo ible for a forger

to obtain exactly the same ink as that
u ed by the writ r of the check" said Mr.
Horton. "In one in tance, a check which
was raised from one thousand dollars to
seven thousand dollars was submitted to
a chemical test, and the bar on the figure
'7: which apparently had been of exactly
the ame shade and col r as the remainder
of the figure, turned a bright red!

.. ontrary to popular opinion, it is not
an easy matter to tell the exact age of
ink on a document. Mo t common inks
are made from iron nut-gall. This slowly
degenerate after it ha been applied to
paper, and, after a certain tage, returns
to its natural elements. If a piece of
disputed writing is analyzed, however, it
i a very imple matter to tell whether the
whole ha been written at one time, or
whether interlineation and changes have
been added."

My very esteemed Madam:
I wi h to announce to you my marriage

in the second week of April, to the young
lady of whom I spoke to you before, Miss
Con uelo errases. When you and your
enchanting daughter come to ew York,
I hope to have the pleasure of presenting
her to you.

She is a girl of good education, which
she received in one of tho e fine institu
tions, a convent; I am sure that she will
please you.

Thank you for your welcome letter. My
best wishes to you both, and to your
charming daughter.

Affectionately,
RAFAEL ROCENA.

A OTHER interesting will ca e which
went through Mr. Horton's office

was that of Rafael rocena, a multimil
lionaire from Mexico, who died at the
Hotel Plaza in New York City after a
wild drinking orgy.

young Cuban girl named Senorita
Consuelo Cerra es had been fr. Arocena's
companion for a con iderable time, while
he played around the United tatcs in a
whirlwind of jazz, liquor, and hectic par
ties, and the sudden death of the Mexican
Crcesus cut off her unlimited supplies. She
placed her case in the hands of a lew
York attorney, who claimed a share in the
$80,000,000 estate. The man had died in
te tate, and his heirs were a famil)' of
natural sons in Mexico City.

Then, one day, Mrs. Myra Kingman
Miller, a prominent club woman, Rashed a
letter which she claimed she had received
from rocena. In this, he announced his
marriage to Senorita Cerra e. Thi put
the claim on an entirely different status.

centing frauJ, the lawyer who repre-
ented the deceased rocena's family,

turned the lettcr over to Mr. Horton. A
photograph of the original, which was
written in pani h, appear n page 48. A
translation of the letter follows:

Almost at a glance Mr. Horton sus
pected that the signature was not a genu
ine ne. nder an aplanatic magnifier, he
di covered an outcropping of graphite.

'It was not a written, but a drawn sig
nature,' Mr. Horton explained. "I was
convinced that it was 'bad'-al 0 I had a
trong hWlch that it was Mr. Ii1ler her

self who had concocted the letter. On the
back of the page were a lot of scribbled
note obviou Iy in her own handwriting.
~Iy knowledge of typewriters told me the
make of the machine that had been used
to type the marriage announcement. But
our problem was to find the particular
typewriter I.

"Mrs. liller, like Mr, roccna, was in
the habit of traveling almo t constantly
from one tate to another. The sought
after typewriter might be in California,
Florida, Virginia, Illinois, or ew York.
T. V. S. Petersen, the famous ex-Scotland

done, that it was obviou Iy accompli hed
under a micro cope and mu t have taken
all of eight hour. The evidence against
Mean was overwhelming, and the will
was disqualified."
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vealed the fact that the sheet had been
torn from a mall pocket memorandum
book.

list of Brooklyn stores in the vicinity
where the murdered man had been found
was obtained. This narrowed down the
radius of the search. Only a few stores
carried the style and size of note-book
sought. Detectives scoured the neighbor
hood of the e shops, and finally learned
of a man who had been an intimate friend
of the dead man.

Thi u pect's hou e wa earched. A
small note-book, with a page torn out, was
found. Thi was conveyed to Mr. Horton.
He fitted the scrap of paper with the
jagged edge of the "clue," and found they
matched exactly I Furthermore, the hand
writing in the note-book corre ponded with
that on the paper left by the murderer,
who had made no attempt to disgui e his
writing.

IT was principally due to Mr. Horton
that William Crea y wa freed from

the death-hou e. Creasy had been tried
for killing a young school teacher named
Edith E. Lavoy, and was convicted of
murder in the fir t degree, chiefly on the
evidence of the following letter, suppo ed
to have been written by the dead girl:

Dear Billie:
Your letter received today, and I

have no word in which to tell you
how urprised and shocked I am to
know of the state you must be in, to
do the thing you are doing. ow,
for your sake, a well as mine, pull
yourself together, and go back to your

-
POISO -PEN letters

quently turned over to
examination.

-ot long ago, the States of ew York
and ew Jer ey were flooded with a par
ticularly vicious form 0 f such letters.
They were .all addressed to pro pective
brides, and were very vile. The po t
office tamp howed that they were mailed
in Middletown, . Y.

A corp of detectives were tationed to
watch people who mailed letters. Each
one was upplied with a specimen of the
crank's writing. One day, a very smartly
dres ed girl, who belonged to one of the
best social circles in that city, was trapped.
Her penman hip had many odd features in
it, and Mr. Horton had no difficulty in
proving that he wa re ponsible for the
deluge of mi chievou mail.

Her parents were very strict and had
never permitted her to accept the atten
tions of beaux. This had evidently preyed
on her mind, and developed the strange
quirk which led her to annoy girl who
were happier than she_ In tead of prose
cuting her, the Po t-Office authorities per
mitted her father to send her away to a
sanitarium, where he was found to be
hopeles Iy insane.

"),10 matter how painstakingly a person
may try to change his handwriting," Mr.
Horton holds, "he cannot altogether sub
merge certain inherent qualities in it.
Though each per on's writing mature,
and men in certain profession, such as
lawyer and physicians, think it is 'the
thing' to write an almost undecipherable
&crawl, there are certain qualities never
lost, which tell the expert eye the school
of handwriting in which the individual
studied."
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"Eating for Health and Strength"
1"1 tho wonderful new book bl' Bernarr :\racfaddt'll that
covers the subject of diet so completely and at tho
Ramo tlmo in a manner so Imple and easl1)' under
stood thAt )"OU are enabled to gralp aU or the under·
h-Ior laws of nutrition almost without an etrort.

As a health Insurance poll.)' this book bY Ibe
gT<,atest living pbl'slcal culturlsl Is wonh Its \feJght
III gold.

n)" follOWing Its teachings SOU are enabled to Cb0088
aud combblo your food 80 intelligently tbal )'our body
rert'lres exactly the Dour. hment It should hare.

By tollo\VloK 1tl teachIngs )'0\\ avoId all or 1M
unhaPDY eOIlSO<luonct'8 of dleur)' errors that are killing
l"Ountless thousands.

U rou have your own best Inte.rest and tbo tuterests
or those )'OU love a,t. heart. }'OU will wish to examine
n C'OllY Orst·hand. All tl'at l~ ne<-fSSflry Is to send
,)'oor order todAY, Do not send an}' mone)' but pay
':!.OO plus pOStage upon receipt. After thst. examine
the book tor 5 dass. and then it for an)' reason you
do not wish to keep it, send It back. Your money
will be refunded promplI7.

Macfadden Publications, Inc.
Dept. TD-6,1926 Broadway, New York City
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l\liss Edna M. hoemaker, and when she
wa con fr nt d with the expert' anal
y i and hi grcatly enlarged photograph

f certain lin ,compared with ample of
her writing, he confes ed that she had
done O. Crea y was freed.

'" V TL-i. T arc y u talking about?"
W a ked e bit.
.. Pretty cheap, I think," continued Rob

ert. ,,] don't believe th re' five quart
of whi key in th place, and that belong
to men who've been drinking all their
liv , and don't know how to get along
\ ithout it."

.\ ake up,
here becau e
mitt d:

Robert looked dumbfound d. '\\ here?
Who?" he a ked quickly.

., ever mind that now. "VI ho told you
we were raiding the place for whi key?"

"Vvhy, Lengerke. He ru hed out of the
door a few minut ago, carrying a suit
C<I e, and wh n we wanted to know what
had happ ned, h said the police were
searching the Club for whi key, and that
he ",as trying to get it out of the build
ing."

"\Vh~rc' ar y?' xclaimed Smith on,
and he and e bit tarted for Lengerke's
office. Before they reached it, George, the
port r, cam stumbling down the stairs,

(COlltillllCd frolll page 27)

"They probably have heard about the three tep at a time, hi eyes popping and
murd r from the servants," aid e bit, a hi face a gha tly gray color.
he joined us. "Come her a minute, Rob- mith on caught him by the houlder
ert,' he called to a young lawyer who a he tried to pa S. '\ hat's the matter ?"
wa. pa sing. "\ hat's the matter down "A man stabbed I" he shouted. "I
here?" didn't do it, bo -I t me go I"

Roberts gazed at u in open hostility, "Come along and how us where,' aid
much to our urprise for he was a friend mith on.
of l\esbit's. "Couldn't you find any other "1 0, boss, no I Let me go, bo s!"
place to raid?" he repli d. "v hy don t "Li ten," commanded mithson sternly,
you ta kle the fellows that ell the tuff, '-you lead u to whcre that man is, and
if you have to d omething?" be quick about it I"

George, trembling like a leaf, led us to
the econd-Aoor bathroom, and there on
the Aoor we found arey- ~a knife stick
ing in hi ch t.

"You'll have to clear out, gCJltlemCJ1:
aid Te bit to the crowd of men who had

followed u up tair .
mithson had been fond of Carey, who

man,' aid e bit. "We're had \ orked with him for many year. He
there's been a murder com- tood looking at the body for a time, his

jaw et, a rim, hard c.xpre ion on hi
rugged face that boded n good to the
per on guilty of thi da tardly crime.

'Pull your elf together, Chief," aid
X bit. "\\'e've got to catch the man
who did thi ."

Jn fi ve minut a general alarm for
L ngerke had been sent out. Vve hav
a sy tcm of calling policemen on their
beat, in an emcrgency, by lights Aa hing
from th tops of the call boxes. Ev ry
patrolman, wh n he sees that light, tele
phones the Central tation for instruc
tions. All roads out of the city were
watched, and an intensive earch started.
Car y was popular among the members of

A Show-Down with Blackmail

job--settle down to work again, :md
let Time settle the rest. Perhaps you
don't realize how all thi is affecting
mc-you worry me, and it's having its
effect on my health.

\ hen you are calmer and your elf
again,. you will realize how hone t I
have been with you-<lo you think it A ' ILL ca e which caused consider-
quite right to blame mc for that very able talk at the time was that f
hone ty? Can love be forced? v ould Faustyn J acko\ ki, a well-to-do resident
you want a wife who did not love
you? of Duryea, Penn ylvania, who died as the

s for the gun, I will take good result of an expl sion of some dynamite
care of it, and keep it for you. he wa u ing to bla t tree- tumps.

Billie, you ay you love me-i f you In thc will offered for probate e
d , you will do no ra h and' wicked reproduction of this document on pa e
thing. That is not the way out for a 49) Jackowski left all his property to his
trong man and a oldier. That is brother, John Jackow kit Lawyers repre-

the way of a coward and a weakling- _enting two i ters of the decea edt d -
one who i afraid to face lifc. In dared the will was fraudulent. Mr. Hor-
the old days, I thought you a strong ton \ as a ked to c.xamine the di puted
man-not a weakling. Don't make documcnt.
me know that I \Va mistaken. I am
sorry that you fost the money, but "I found \ ith mighty little trouble that
why be foolish? Go back to your the ignature had been traced," :Mr. Horton
job, and < ork-that will help you aid. "The will was written on light-blu
more than any other thing. Billie, 1 paper, such as was used in the local rail-
am orry for all this, but again, brace road office. One of the witnes es to th
up and do your part-we all have to. will worked in that railroad office. His

\1./ rite me again soon. I sincerely desk was searched, and a blotter was
hope that the letter will tell me that found, bearing the impressions of s v-
you are working and your normal self eraI trial signatures of 'Faustyn Jackow-
again. I am sCJ1~ing you my be.st ski.' The typewriter with which the will
thought and praymg that God wl1l I . .
op n your eye to the right. Jhad becn wn~ten wa ~I 0 found m that

incerelv. office. The wltn s admitted he had drawn
ME. up and \ itne ed the will-and the e tate

wa divided in accordance with the law
Mr. Horton proved that the damning governing the e tates of persons who die

letter had been written by another teacher, inte tate."

After completing the
coune be wrote UB:
"Yours i8 the finest

eoane ever presented for the
Tenor Banjo. Before lenroll
ed witb you. I knew notblnc
whatever abootmu8ic. I was
earning $1 .00 weekly clerk
ing in D store. Liltle did I

r;;.~~"n:'~.h~~r,,~~~o=
just for fun. But here I am,
playing in one of tho best or
ebeltrasin We8ternMlebhraa
and making 185.00 a week.
Your ecurse and your kind
cooperation bave made me a
profeelionaJ Tenor Banjo·
lIt. U K.,.,.fltA McCorl.,. PAr.
wiftC' Hote-l, SoMCh Hul'lftt, M~"

You Get Phonocreph

Every,::,:,~~:,tt?s~urse
-fifty·llve in all-comes to
790 on a phonograph record.
YOD heaTtheinltroe
tor'a playinsr joot as
tbouS-h be were
rightatyourlide.
The Play-Wayla
diHerenl,lnter·
esting. FOOL·
PROOF. Get
the srood ne_
the C:OOPOQ

~r~VA'
FOR IT
NOWI

1 Ladt.. WI'S" Watrb·SoUd while
ZOId. Puur cen. diamond.· Your
~I.7*jPbir3.77 l:Jnlb"t;~·rtJ.nl.

~lu~8~ti~=I~~I:n~~ d"~I)';t.~O~
$3.65 monthly.
3 18kt. while Kold-S...n diamond
C'loster ... Four blue upphlc",
$57.50. $5.65 monthl,.

:ln~e:~\~4:~~Ia~COld ~:,::a~
$4.65 monthl,. .
5 GenU Strap Walrh. le.eled
mo'C'emenl· radium hand' and dial
$11.50. 51.05 monthl,..

BeforeKmnttlJ McCtu1y
Mailed t1lId Coupon

He was an
$18fJ!!Clu/(-

Today
His

Income
is

$8529
aWeek.

, A. F. Bloc". Praalda"t.

: ~::d~o~"."to~ml~':~:eu..
• Ha., Yort< City.
I Send metbebouk thatatart<!d McCarty,I No obligation whatsoever on my part,
I undentand.
I
I
I
I Add........... . ..
L ~~......

Playfor Fun or
$5,000 aYear
Whether B aalary of S65 to
$100 a week - or spare-time
plar,ing at $5. SI0

la
$160r more

~~r~k~~t~~fu~orno::~
for yoo. in one to three
months we ean train you at
bome to play this marvelous.
melodioQS instrument with a
line. easy akUl that will make
you tbe envy of all other
eye.. You're pauing up the
Nat t1"",,a of your life if ftoo

r=~r.;~ ~f~:t~~t ~~3
..,itb no inconvenIence at aU

~:U::~f.~~'8; i~
learn more about Tbe Play
Way - the quickest. wrest.
abort-cot to aocial and pro
fession&! IUceeas.
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PICK TOUR
.JOBI

Fl.viog
Airplan.e Instructor
Airplane Engineer
Airplane Repairman
Airplane Assembler
AirplsneMecbanician
Airplsne Inspector
Airplane DUilder
Alrplane Salesman
Exhibition Manager
Airplane Contractor
AirplaneMotorExpert
Airplane Designer

r:'==S-C-HO:-O:;:-'ATl-:--- --II ""3601 Mlchl._n Ave., Dept. lS4-0AoIChfc.a.-o. la.
\ Ithoutoblilllltion. plea.oe send me your I!REE book. I

I Opportunities;,. theA;,p14~1"du.sJry. AlaoinlonnatioD
about your Home Study CoUraclD Practical Avlllt1oa. I

I Na_ Ag. _

I II Addr_ I
~~ "ta:.__ :..::J

J\ RE you a red-blooded,
1"1.. daring he-man? Do
you crave adventure,
popularity, admiration,
and the applause of great
crowds? Then why not
get into the Aviation In
dustry-the greatest ad
venture since time began
-the greatest thrill ever
offered to man?

Think what Aviation offers you. The praise and
plaudits of the multitude. And a chance to get in
on the ground floor where rewards will be unlimitedl
Aviation is growing ao swiftly that one can hardly
keep track of all the astonishing new developments.
Alr-mail routes bave just been extended to form a
vast aerial network over the entire U. S. Many Com
mercial Airlines and airplane factories are now being
organized. Men like Henry Ford an! inv...ting mil
lions in the future of commercial Aviation for they
oee its great possibilities.

Easy to Get lato Avladoll 87
This HOllie Study Method

Get into this thrilling
profession at once while
the field is new and un
crowded. Now - by a
UlIique new plan-you can
QUic:kly secure the basic
and preparatory training
at borne, in spare time.
Experts will teach you the
secrets and fundsmentals
of Practical Aviation
give you all the inside
facts that are essentisl to
your succesa. And, the
study of Aviation by this
remarkable method is al
moet as fascinating as the
actual work itself.

8ea4 lor FREE
Bookl

Bend coupon tor our new
tree book. Justout;-OPl'O"
tKnitk. ill tJa. AirplaM 1,,·
dlUlT7/.It Is vltallyln~
lnJt.readsUkearomanceanct
tells you things about till.
astonishing protesslon you
novel' even dreamed ot.
Write for your OOIlY todaY.

AMERICAN SCHOOL 01' AVIATION
5M1 Mlchlea. A"e., Dept. I"-A, Chlcaeo

THEN CHOOSE
AVIATION!

"4Ir~ .
'---~-=-r=~

r' ......... -
~J .' . .(:;,.. ~ .':' ~. "
.J " ..' , .

. -!..... .' ... 1'1
'1~ .

~',-' " .• Jo. --" ". ;.--. .. - ..
~ - -, ..
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Are lOil Hungry
., For Adventure.'- .

. . Popularity. ..
Big pay?

"WHE did you make thi arrange
ment with Lengerke?"

"\Ve've been dickering with him £01' a
week or two. but we didn't complete ar
rangement. until night before la t. '

"\\'hat arrangement did you make?

Hall's Catarrh Medicine
Combined Treatment at your DrUlrlrlat.. If be

haan't it, endo.e 85c: to F. J. Cheney &: Co.,
Dept. 16, Toledo, Ohio

WriU lor NtuJ RDdiolLor &>01<. Fru '" Cola,..," S ..ffererr

YOllr opportunity will never be bigger tban 70ur
preparation. Prepare now and rea~ the reward. of
early.ueceos. Free 64-Palre Book.TeU How. Write
NOW for book yoU want. or mail coupon with your
name.preoellt pooitlon and addrel8 in margin tocho,..
OWper AecOUDtaIlC7 OBo.lne•• Correopondeuce
o Modem Saletlm hip OCredltand Collection
OTraftlc Man.lrem t Correopoodence
o Railway Station OModern Foremanohip
_,emeut OP_nnel Manalrement

OLaw: D_ofLL.B. OEspertBookkeeplu,
OCommerdal Law OC. P. A. Coac:hin,
Olndootrial Mana,ement OBoolDeoa ED b
o BanldD, and F1DaDc:e DCommerdal Sp b
OTelellRpby DEHectI"e Speaklnlr
OBooIDea. ManalI_t OStenotyp,.-Steno.rapby
LaSaDe EzteDaion Uninnib', Dept-ISS·! Chic:qo

BOIDe-Study
Baslne.. Training

•••
N AIlOLA Freckle aoap penetrates the pores.

ftens the kin and removes freckles and skin
pot surelY,oompletcly. ltsimplywashesthemaway.

arola soap not only rids YOU of freckles, but it
reveals the fairness and beauty of your skin, bringing
you the charm and beauty of a clear, soft, unfreckled
skin--an attractiveness rightfully yours.

Aside from freckles and other skin spots. arola is
matchl for the oomplexion of young or old. Speciat
price to readers of this magazine, three full·size
-O-cent cakes for S1.00. Order today. enclosing S1.00;
or pay po tman plus his fee. We guarantee resultsor
refund your money. AROLA CO.. SUA Archer
Bldg.• Roche tel'. . Y.

F kl 5 the Force. and they did not haveree e 08P urged to try to capture Lengerke.

b I the meantime, mith on and e bitwas es away were trying to find out omething about
'E' kl Brew tel'. They strongly u pected that
~ree es it wa hi blood that tained the mattre s

and heet, but it wa difficult to ee how
hi body could have been concealed. The
police ucceeded in locating Brew tel"
private ecretary, a man named Mendoza,
and from him esbit learned that Bre\ 
tel' had not been near hi office ince the

previou day, though there had been two
important appointments awaiting his at
tention.

When we got back
.. lick" \Vil on enator
paign manager, wa pacing
and down the corridor.

"Hello, \ 'il on; do you want to
me?" a ked mith on. "I'm going to
pretty bu y for the next hour or two."

"i'e, I want to ee you about Bre\
tel'," said V\ ilSon in ten e tone.

.. bout Brew tel', eh? ome into my
private office." e bit and I followed him
in.

"v\{i,at I'm going to tell you is confi
dential. and I want to talk to you alone;'
aid Wil on, giving esbit a significant

look.
"There's nothing around here confiden-

tial a far a .e bit is concerned," aid
mith on. "If you know anything about

thi murder you'd better tell u for your
own sake, before we find it out ourselve ."

"I know nothing peeific about thi mur
der. but I do know omething that might
have a bearing on it." ilson wa plainly
nervou. He wa a typical politician of
the small-town type, tricky and un crupu
lou in hi methods of getting re ult • but
not essentially bad. He would undoubt
edly tell anything he knew, rather than
become involved with any of hi a 0

eiates who might have committed a crime.
'Well. pill it '" said mith on. "\ hat

do you know?"
,. nder tand now. enator Roger

know nothing about this. He lets me
manage hi campaign, and he don't a k
any question. Thi man Brew tel' was
giving us a hard fight. He had all the

hurch crowd back of him. \: e knew he
wa a tuffed hirt and a fool about
women. but he kept it quiet, and we didn't
have any way of proving anything again t
him.

'I tackled thi fellow, lengerke. to find
out whether he could put u wise to any
thing. He tailed me off at fir t until he
could find what there wa in it for him
. el r. When he saw \ e meant bu iness, he
loosened up and told me Brewster had a
woman coming to hi room. I told him
that i{ he would arrange to have the
woman di cover d in Brew tel" room, it
would be worth a thou and dollars to
him. You under tand, Chief, we didn't
intend to have any candal. We were
ju t going to ugge t to Brew tel' that he
didn't want to run for enator anyway,
and we would forget whatev l' we had
found out."

GO INTO BUSINESS f!~b~~~:~~~
tern pec.iallY Candy Factory" In your communll~. We
:::::..~,~~I::ttc~= 1~~l,~~I~~ ~ll~i
W. HILLYER RAGSDALE Drawer 39 USTORANCE. N.....

ALL THE RAGE
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" 0 hclp mc, that's every bit.'
"What time did you Icave the Club?"
"Well, it wa' about tcn o'clock when

Lcngerke telcphoncd us to come over, 1
don't believe it wa' more than half an
hour later when we left:'

'The other man wa ·till in Brcwster'
rooms ?"

"He wa there when we left the win
dow.'

"Can't you .rive us any idea what he
looked like ?"

"He 'eemed to be medium-sized, Hi
hat was off, and my imprc'sion is, as I re
call it now, that he had black hair. That'~

cvery arlhly thin I can say. Thcrc
wasn't any rcason for trying to ee who
he wa. We wanted to gct away without
getting caught."

"WH0 wcrc the two private detectiv s
with you?"

"Nickels and Gros, ou know 'em
both."

"you get them over here a quick a'
yuu can."

" II right. They're over at my office
now. I told 'em to wait there till 1 'aw
you:'

Nesbit glanccd at mithson who gave
an imperceptible noo,

"You go ovcr and get them and wait
outside with them until we send for you
to come in: directed mith on.

Ne bit teppcd over to a phone booth
near by, but wa back again in a few
momcnt .

"I guess it' pretty plain what hap
pencd. Lengerke thought hc'd do a Iittlc
blackmailing on hi own account. and
when Brewster threatened to put him in
jail. he turned on him like a rat, and
kil1ed him: aid Smithson. a e bit
paused to light a ci"'arctle.

The detective shook his head dubiou k
"That doc 'n't ound like Lengerke, to m~.
'He's a rat, but I don t believe he had nerve
enough to kill Brewster, and the girl, and
Carey."

But Smithson didn't agree. "\ il on's
story prove Lengerke i a crook, and
no one but Lengerke had the chance to kill

arey. I'll ·take my life, too, that he
killed Brewster."

esbit paced across the room a couple
of times. bviously tracing through th
events that had happened, a he was re
c n'tructing them in hi· mind, He turned
to mith 'on. and poke 'Iowly:

bit.

moment. a L tell you. ince the: girl
wasn't there. I\'C didn't want Brew ter to
see u -or at lea t, we didn't ee the girl
therc, Drewstcr looked calm and very
ccol. 1 d n't think he aid a word:'

"I see:' aid ~esbit slowly. "That's a
Ii ale differcnt:'

I n ted a th ughtful look on the detec
tive' face a: he t Id \ ilson to continue
with his acc unt f what had happened,

"\ e didn't wait. That other bird being
there spoiled our cheme. vVe went down
to .ec Lcnrerk . and whcn we told him
about it. hc was a' 'urpri 'ed a' we werc,
and hc liurried us away. Hc in i ted hc
had sccn thc girl '0 in I3rewster" room
and hc didn't know anythin about th
man. n, how, 'verything wa off for
that night, and wc wcnt homc. That' all
I know, but whcn I heard what had hap
pened. I thought I'd better tell you,"

ure that'· all you knu\ ?" a 'ked 1 e -

"JUTa moment,' interrupted esbit.
"You say they were having a heavy

argument of some kind, lu't how did
they act?"

"\ hy." 'aid Wil on, "just like anybody
docs who has an argument, They were
orc at each other about somcthing."

"You are ure of that?" esbit ad-
vanced a tep nearer Wil on and eyed him
steadily.

" \bsolutely."
"How could you tell? Did you hear

what they were saying?"
, 0, but the fellow who was talking

to Brewster, was threatening him-I know
that I" \I ilson wa' becoming irritated at

csbit's close questioning, "I could tell
that in the short moment I aw them to
gether. He shoved his face close to
Brewster's, and brought his hand UI) in a
way that made mc think hc wa going
to hit him,"

" nd how did Brew '1er act?"
"\Vel1, 1 only aw them in that hort

HoI\' I\'t:rc you going tu handle it?"
"Lengerke \ as to let us know when

Brewster and the woman were in the
room, and then he was to let me and a
couple of private detectives in the kitchen
door of the Club. Wc were to go up to
the third Aoor. and get out on the fire
escape from thc \ indow at the end of the
hall. Then all we had to do wa to walk
around and crawl in the window of Brew
ster' bedroom, Wc could put our propo
sition up to him, amI that wa all there
was to it:'

"v\ ell what did you do ?" asked mith
son impatiently. a' \ ilson paused.

"Lengerke telephoned mc about ten
o'clock last night. I wa expecting to
hear from him, and I had a couple of
private dick waiting in my office. Wc
went over to the Club, and Lengerke let
us in the back door, He aid Brewster
had gone to his room, and that hc'd een
the girl go in,"

.11 ere esbit intcrrupted. "I-J ow could
a rirl "et up ·tairs without anyone eeing
ht:r?"

"LCJlgerkc said she went up through the
'Iub re taurant. which has a door open

ing' on the treet. Lengerke used to leave
this door unlocked when they clo ed up
for the night."

" 0 Lcngerkc was in on all this?"
"Yes. The old man paid him, or gave

him tips on the stock market. I gucss. Be
side', hc had to tand' in with him, if he
wanted to keep his job, Brew ter pretty
nearly runs the Colonial ·Iub."

". \11 right. Go ahccld and tell u what
you did."

"\I e.l1. wc walked up the stairs instead
of u'ing the elevator, so no one would
'pot u . and got out on thc fire-escape, as
wc'd planned, vVhen we got around to
where we could look in Brewster's win
110\,·s. there was a hitch. We couldn't ee
any rirl and there was another man in
the room vith Brewstcr."

Smithson gave r-: esbit a quick look, and
it was evident that both were e;"periencing
grcat satisfar.tion in receiving this some
wh.. t startling information.

;'\\'ho was it?" asked Nesbit.
"Couldn't tell," replied Wilson, "Brew-

ter was facing the window. and the other
man had his back to us. They were hav
ing a heavy argument of some kind. We
didn't--"

Annette Kellermann. Sulle 396.
225 W••t 3'th Street, New York Cily.

Dear Miss KeUe.nllann:
"Indl)" M!nd me. entire1}r without (.'osl. )"our new book.

"The Body Beautiful." [am particularly interested in
WeJShl Reducing.

The story of a
woman who found

the way out
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Look at Me NOW

"I WEIGHED 167 pounds less than four months
ago. Today I weigh only 138 pounda. Yet 1

a~V"..ys ate plenty of good, satisfying foods, I
didn't roll on the 800r, or wear hot, sticky rubber
llannents, or take drugs or pills. or give myself
exhaustinK sweat baths.

"My figure is just wbat I want it to be, I can
wear thc latest st)·les now, And I'm stronger and
healthier. I keep house, play, or dance without
aettine tired. lily heart and lung are fine, My
complexion is clear. I_feel just like a new woman,

"And it \V"'clS aU easy. I just followed Annette J.\.el1er
mann"s simple. ae.nsible me:lhode. You Imow that hffa
Kellermann has nOl changed her wdght by an ounce: in
over 16 )'e:an. Her I1\cthodg of redudna are approved by
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WE left Doctor Strong in charge of
the body, and went back to the Sta

tion. 'When we got there, the officer in
charge of the desk had a message for
Smithson. 'There's a man named Men
doza wants you to call him up right away.

"N0W, we've got to do three things:
find out who that man was, find

Brewster, and find Lengerke. I have a
hunch that if we do anyone of these
things, the rest will be easy."

"There's a fourth," said
"-find out who the girl is."

"Yes," said esbit. "But I don't be-
lieve that is going to help olve the mur
ders. I believe she wa killed just because
she was there, and knew too much."

It was now midnight, and no progress
had been made. Lengerke had dropped
out of sight when he left the lub. The
Station wa swarming with reporters,
though there was still no suspicion that
anything had happened to Brewster.

Finally esbit said, "I think we'd better
give up all idea of concealing the fact
that Brewster has been murdered, and
have a systematic search made of the club
building. I don't believe it would be pos
sible to remove anything a bulky a a
human body from that building, without
attracting attention."

Smithson agreed, and in a fe\ minutes
we were back at the Club. The building
was in charge of the police, and no one
wa allowed above the second floor.
There was a policeman on guard in
Brewster's rooms though the body of the
murdered girl had been removed. It was
quite evident that there was no place in the
rooms where Brewster's body might be
concealed.

"I don't believe they'd be apt to try
hiding anything like a body in an occu
pied room. It would be discovered too
soon," said Nesbit. "There must be a
closet on each floor where the cleaning
women keep their mops and brushes. That
would be a likely place."

fter a few moments' search a door
was located behind the elevator, that had
the word "Service" painted on it. esbit
turned the knob, but the door was locked.
There was a glass-covered case on the
wall, with an axe and a fire-extinguisher
in it. esbit broke the glass, and with
the axe made short work of the lock.

ghastly sight met our eyes. When
esbit pulled the door open, a long object

that had been propped against it, fell for
ward. It was Brewster's body. He had
been stabbed through the heart-and the
knife had not been pulled out.

"Bill, you're wrong in this. Wil on I

no detectivc, but I believe he was right in
hi impression that the man in Brewster's
room had black hair. Lengerke has blond
hair. I 0, it does not tand to rea on
that Lengerke would let Wil on and hi
two dicks into the Club last night, on a
scheme, which, if it had worked out suc
cessfully, would have put a thousand dol
lars into his pocket. and then immediately
queer the whole thing by going up into
Brewster's room and starting an argu
ment with him. He couldn't have done
it anyhow. How could he have gotten
down out of the room in time to meet
them after they left the fire-escape?"

" es, I guess you're right about that,'
agreed Smithson.
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'E GERI E wa lying on a locker, and
L ther wa a bullet hole, from a bi
calibre revolver, in the middle of hi for·
hcad.

"Now. gcntlemen," aid e bit, aftcr h
had made a cursory examination of thc
body. "make yoursclve a comfortable a,
po ihle while Mr. Mendoza tell u wha
hap\Jen d."

M: ndoza looked at bit suspiciou -Iy.
"\Vhat do you mean by that, exactly?
When I got back to my boat hcre. aftcr 1
left you ;\t the olonial Club, 1 found
Lengerke lying in the cabin, dead-ju t a~

you ee him, That's all [ know about it."
"Why should he have come to your boat

to kill him 'el f ?"
"[ haven't the Iighte t idea."
'He hadn't any rca 011 to suppo e you

would hide him-had he?"
~Iendoza ·tared at 'c bit for a mo

mcnt beforc hc answered. " re you try
ing to b offen ive?" he asked.

" 0, [ am only trying to obtain som
neces 'ary information."

.. nless you change your manner, 1 shall
rcfuse to answcr any more Cluestions."

"That i your privilege" replied e bit.
"But, if you do. you will hav to take
the con eQucnce :'

"I that a thrcat?" a ked Mendoza,
bri tling with anger.

"Certainly not. Why hould wc threaten
you? 11 I'm trying to find ut is why
Lengerke, if he intended to kill him elf.
took the trouble to come all the way over
to your boat to do it."

., nd 1 tell you r haven't the slighte t
idea!" retorted i\lendoza.

"Don't you think it i curious that he
shot him elf in the middle of the fore
head? It would be difficult for a man to
hold a forty-five automatic like the one

n the floor be ide the body, and hoot

wa 'n't the murderer. Everything pointcd
to him, and if he had hot him elf. that
secmed like a confe sion of guilt. But
:\esbit wa.' talking about havill!! the mur
derer under arrest beforc morning! You
couldn't arrest a dead man-therefore he
mu t have 'omeonc el e in view.

Therc eemed to' be orne my teriom,
preparations to make, and wc didn't get
_tarted for half an hour. \ hen we did
g-ct undcr way, I was urpri ed to 'ce th
young lawyer, Robert·, who had accu 'ed
us of raiding thc lub for whi 'kcy, and
another man, who e face wa familiar, but
whose name 1 did not know. \Vilson and
the two private d tective were along, and
;lIso the three detective' .esbit had a ked
that mith on call from Headquarter..

Mcndoza k pt his boat dockcd on the
outh ide, and it took us twenty minute

to cro s the bridgc and get to the ralher
lonely wharf where it was tied up. When
our two car drove out on the wharf,
1 wa' a toni hcd to sce that the boat was
morc Iikc a millionaire' yacht than ne
of the usual shantics built on a barge, that
we call hou eboat .

..Pretty well outfit for a private ecre
lary," aid millIS n.

~ Iend za eemed surpri ed, and not a
little di IJlca ed. when w all trooped n
hoard. "Brou ht the wh Ie police f rct:
with you?" he iJuJuired.

"Th ught we might need it," re ponded
e bit briefly. "Where's Lengerk'

body?"
"Down in the cabin."

NE BIT, who eemed not to have
heard the e remarks, had started {or

the d or. Hi thoughts scemed to be
·1 ewhere. his kcen mind directed along
ome inner line of reasoning, that held

him tcn ·e. everal time that cvening he
had made call on the telephone, to which
ncither mith 'on nor 1 had paid much
i,ttention, and 0 now, 1 wa not much
urpri cd when he turned a he reached

the doorway, and aid, "I think 1 know
what has happen d, Bill. but proving it i
an entirely different matter. I have had
everal of my a i ·tant working on this

ca e for the la t couple of hour, and
putting tog thcr what ] 've seen, with what
1 think they have di covered, 1 have a
hunch we'lI have the murderer under ar
rest before morning."

1f 1 hadn't worked on 0 many cases
with csbil, th e rcmarks would have
surpriscd mc. .\ far a 1 could ce, we
hadn't found out a thing if Lengerke

He left word it wa about Lellgerke, but
h wouldn't talk to anybody el"e."

" lendoza, ~Jendoza," mused mithson,
trying to place the name.

"That' Brewster' private ccretary,"
aid l\esbit. "His name is Jose Mendoza."

"That' right. Maybe he'- found out
'omethin important."
~Iendoza mn t have been waiting at the

teleph ne, for mithson got 111m right
away. At hi first remark, mithson
y IIcd, "v hat I . Repeat that over
again.. . \ hen did you find him?
. . . How did hc happen to comc to your
place? . . . \ e'll bright ver. Don't
dhur! anythin ..

mith' n turned to U', wh n he had
J'cplaced the rec iver, and aid, "Lcngerke
has killed him "elf. 1 ndoza say' he has
just committ d suicide, while on hi hou e
boat. Can you beat that?"

\\'e looked at onc anothcr: I, for my
Ilarl. wondering what might comc next.

" und Quitc believable, doesn't it?"
sbit lowly, but ther wa' a cut

ting arca m in hi voice. " re \Vilson
and hi two detectives waiting out there?"

1 Quickly opened the door and looked
ut. "They'rc till there,' 1 aid.
"Bring them over to lendoza's hou e-

boat, mith on. ee that that i done,
will you?"

mith on nodded.
"Put in a call for three extra dick from

th tation, to accompany us. There
have been four person killed in this case,

far, and there i no need to take any
chances. 1 think l'm about . et to go
a fter this thing. now."

mithson looked at him meditatively.
"You think you are beginning to see some
method in thi plea ant little series of hap
penings, ince la t night? 1 gues there'
no que ·tion now, a to whether it i Len
'crkc. ince thi la t development, eh?"

"Li tcn, Bill," aid e bit harply, "you
don't m('.an to tell me you think Lengerke
'hot him elf, do you?"

"I sure do;' rcplied mithson, with some
heat. "I've no reason on earth to believe
then ise, and it fit· right in with what

he might be expected to do, after having
murdered three per. on , and believing he
had no chancc to get away. ome of 'em
are likc that. They'r tough en ugh when
it come to killin', but have no gut t ee
the thing through, when they get to think
ing anout their own chance: ."
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him, elf through the midcll f th fore-
head."

"Curious, perhaps:' said Mendoza. "but
the fact that he did it prove.! that it is not
impo.. ible, doc n't it?"

"Perhaps he didn't," said ~e bit.
'~faybe he wa hunting up an accomplice

he thou ht would shelter him. and the ac
complice thought that the impl t way
oi protectin~ him~elf w uld b to. hoot
Lengerke-and call it uicide.'·

I could tell from the face~ of the men
gathered around th cabin. that mo. t of
them were a. urpri. cd a 1 wa. at what
wa happening. Mendoza'~ allow face
got paler, whether from fear or anger I
could not decide. Then he miled. "I sup
po e I should compliment you on your
imagination."

"THANK you," said e bit. "s it
seems to entertain you. I'll imagine

s me more. . •. wealthy man had a
private ecretary, The. ecretary had a
twenty-year-old wife. They both had
criminal record. They fixed up a
scheme to get the man entangled with the
girl. and then blackmail him-work the
badger game on him."

\\ e were all staring in open-eyed amaze
ment at both Mendoza and .esbit. bv this
time. There were beads of per pi~ation
on },[endo7.a' forehead.

"Does the. tory ~till amu e you? hall
I go on?" a ked ~e~bit.

fendoza glared at him and aid
ing.

h\\ hen it came to the
wealthy man refused
threatened to hay hi
and the ecretary aw he meant it. He
come from the outh of Europe, and he
carrie a knife as a matter of course. En
ra ed and frightened. he . tabs the wealthy
man through the heart.

"There was another accomplice-the
:teward of th lub wher th wealtlw
man lived. Th girl had h come rather
fond of the old man-and she drew the
line at murder. h threatened to de
nounce the two men. They quickly bound
the girl, and kept her in a vacant room
until noon the next day. They then de
cided they could not take a chance on let
ting her get away-so they deliberately
strangled her, and put th body on the
rich man's bed. H is body. in the m an
time, had been placed in a clo t in the
hall where broom and mop are kept, and
the door locked."

11endoza's face gr w paler as he Ii 
tened to thi recital. but he continued to
stare straight at esbit in silence.

"The two conspirator now had two
murder on their conscience! - and two
bodies to di po e of. They both became
panic stricken, and tried de. perately to de
vi e some plan Ihat would hield them
from u picion until they could get afely
away. They made up a plausible tory.

ne of them ummoned th police. The
poli e were uspicious of the tory. The
man who ummoned the police later was
a k d to go over to the tation. and he
realized he was about to be arre. ted. It
\ as then that hi accompli -a man with
black hair," interjected e bit I wly
"stabbed the officer, and left the lub by a
back cloor. very uddenty.

.. 'ow they have three murder qn their
consciences. There i no po ibility of the
man who i ~u. pe ted, get1ing away now
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(COII/iJllled from page 41)

"One Chance in Ten.Thousand"

general
gun, ha

, ATER that evening, I met Inspect r
L Frahm coming from the office of the

uperintendent. His face told that his
mi ion had been ucces ful.

, He has given hi approval.
order to hold all men carrying
been ent out already."

The fir t night was negative in re ults.
;.\ot a gun carrier was arre ted. The ne..xt
night, two were brought in but their pi toL
were of a different caliber and mod I fr m
the murder-, eapon. In the meanwhil,
Brown had come to Police Headquarter
with a more d tailed report on th mark
ings of the bullet. Hi was the enthu i
asm of a man intensely interested in hi
hobby.

"Ju t think what it mean to get him 1"
he aid. " nd I'm confident we'll locate
him ooner or later. Thi may be hi. fir t
job, it i true, and pe!'!lap he killed in
nervou nes. If it i', it may cau e him to
become panic- tricken and drive him under
cover, but I am sure that he will be out
again after his fright ha. sub. ided-and
.ometime he will be caught. ] f he i an

ever undertaken in the country," I aid t
myself. .. nd what a tory it will mak ,
when the truth is told I"

But thi i the first time it has been
told, becau e the ecrecy, required by the
police during the round-up, and other n
ideration that came up later, prevented

the newspaper from printing the amazin~

fact.

him. . . . but it wa he who got me into
it in the fir t place!"

mith on waited no longer. but lipped
the handcuff on him.

\Yithin two hour they had hi c nfe 
ion, igned and witne s~d.

mith on con ider thi ca e .' bit'
greate t achievemeJlt, 0 far. He had \
practically nothing to go on exc pt the
fact that Mendoza wa on the boat when
Lengerke was shot. a matter of form,
he had had Mendoza followed. \ illiams,
the detective, heard no c nver ation and
aw nothing. , . . Mendoza had b n
een to enter the Club the night Brew. ter

~ as murdered, and il on and the tw
private detective had een omcone in
Brewster's room, having an argument with
him. That man, Wil on thought. had
black hair. ifendoza's hair was jet black.

With the e few clue, e bit had recon-
tructed the enactment of what had bap

pened, from beginning to end. Mendoza'
confession, taken verbatim, while express
ing hi and Lengerke's fiendish acts, differ
ently, upported almo t in every detail,

esbit's deductions and olution.
Mendoza, later getting an inkling in

some way, of how little Ne bit had rally
known 0 f ~ hat had taken place, repudi
ated hi confe ion, but at hi trial, this
failed to save him. It is true, taking hi.
voluntary confe sion out of the ca e, h
was convicted on purely circumstantial'
evidence, but there was little doubt in the
mind of tho e who attended th trial as
to hi guilt, and no regret wa heard ex
pres ed by anyone when two months later
he was led to his execution.

"I can ee you think it is ridiculous,"
the Tn pector aid, "but I am going to

uperintendent prott at once and tell him
my plan. I know he'll agree, and we'll
hoot out the word to every precinct in the

city to hold all gun-toter for me. Then
we'll see what happens. It's a gigantic
ta k, but not an impo ible one."

I aid nothing more. To et a police
force of ome 3,000 men to round-up all
th gunmen in the city, in the hope that

ne might have a gun \ ith which a mur
der wa committed, eemed to me fool
hardy and impo ible, X one but an
ideali t would attempt it. But then, In
pector Frahm had not ri en to his pres-

ent high po ition becau e he wa a
dreamer and dealt \ ith mirage. Re ult
were what counted in the lin of promo
tion in the Homicide quad. \Vhen In
pector John P. mith who had headed

the quad ince it inception year ago had
been promoted to Di trict Jn pector, it wa
not the oldest man in the quad who wa
prom ted, but the man who had accom
pli hed the mo t. That man wa Frahm.

The impo ible looked po ible \ hen I
thought of thi . nd [ knew perfectly
well that while Brown wa an ideali t,
too, in a certain en e of the word hi
wa no mad dream either, when he ug
ge ted this method to Frahm. He couldn't
be fooled on gun. I f the right gun wa
brought in, he would identif). it-there
was no doubt about that.

..It i the mo t remarkable man-hunt

without help from the other. The other
thinks he ee a way out for him el f
_hoot his accomplice, and telephone the
police that he ha committed uicide. He
ha now four murder on his con cience,
but he think he i perfe tly afe.'·

MENDOZ had 0 far k pt an iron
grip on him elf. 'I uppo e you have

proof of all this fairy story;' he . aid
mockingly.

'The proof i here, Mendoza," said
e bit. "It will confront you. The man

who aw you go to Brew ter' room the
night before last, and aw you later, wi~h

Lengerke carry Brew ter' body to the
clo et , here it wa found, ~ ill come for
ward:'

The man whose name I did not remem
ber ro e and came forward and stood,
grave and ilent, in front of Mendoza.

e bit went on, "The man who was on
the fire-escape, looking through the win
dow when you tabbed Brewster, come

• forward." gain a man arose, this time
the private detective ickel, came for
ward and tood grave and silent before
Mendoza.

e bit continued, "The man who fol
lowed you tonight when you came back
to thi boat, and Ii tened to your conver
ation with Lengerke-and aw you shoot

him with that revolver on the floor, be
ide the body-come forward."

\\'illiams, one of the city detectives,
arose and tarted forward, but at this
point Mendoza's iron nerve gave way and
rising un teadily, and looking traight at
Nesbit, he houted: "Ye, I did it, damn

.~:W:SWEET,Inc.,
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BR ,however, remained sanguine
through it all. ight after night, he

was at Headquarter, waiting for the re
volver, which, it seemed, would never how
up.

"Be patient," he advi ed. "Remember,
we are blazing a new trail in criminal in
estigation-and all new trails are hard.
fter we olve thi murder, there will

be a gun department attached to this
Homicide Bureau-mark my word' Every
murder by bullet in the world could be
olved as I am attempting to olve thi ,

if it were pos ible to briag in every gun,
and have a corps of trained men e.xamine
them."

\nd then thing began to happen! One
nig-ht five men with gun were arrested.
Thre were carrying .32 caliber olts.

" ee-I told you all of the thirty-twos
hadn't be n . hipped ut of the country'"
Brown aid triumphantly. "1I:ow, we'll
go to the range, and hoot the things
off-and ee what we find."

The pistol range is in the ba ement of
Police Headquarter, and it took only a
few minute to di. charge the gun and
e.."amine the hull t . ith only a cur ory
glance. he said that no one of them had
exactly the ame marking as the bullet
that killed Bloch, but, to make sure. he
t ok the bullet home to examine them
more carefully. few hours later, he
called over the phone to repeat his state
ment. nd, the man-hunt was con
tinued.

:\ight after night, the gunmen WfOre

Id hand, he will lie low f r a few days
and be out again. The confidence, born

f previou l1cce ses, will drive him out,
murder or no murder. It's ju t a question

f patience.
"The idea ] am driving at," he went on,

"i simply this: this thug will attempt
other job, 1 am sure, and sooner or later,
he will be caught. 0 crook, who has
been in the business any length of time,
ha had a career entirely unblemi hed by
an arrest. nd we need just one arre t.
to put thi baby where he belongs' Jut
let me spot the gun, and he can't 'alibi'
himself out of it I"

And so the man-hunt continued, ~i1ently

and efficiently. The day dragged into a
week, and th murder had been relegated
to the limbo of f rgetfl1lne as far as
the public wa. concerned. nly a few
per ons thought of it now: the grief
tricken widow, the detective , Brown, and

one or two of the newspaper by, my
self included.

While no progress had been made
toward solving the my tery, everyone con
nected with the inve tigation wa working
hard-and perhap n ne worked harder
than the quartette of detective a igned
to the case. But-ju t as the needle-in
the-hay tack earch for the gun wa fruit
Ie - 0, also, was the work of the four
men who thought they might run the fact
down by mean f. to I-pigeon. Every
mean , known to police, was bing u cd to
solve the crime, including a canvass of the
neighborhood from which the auto, used
in the hold-up, had been stolen. 11 was
hoped that omeone might have seen the
car driven away, and would b able to
furnish a de cription of the thugs. But
the work, thorough and painstaking a it
wa , proved un. ucce ful.
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"I 00:\'1' ee why r hould try and
shield anybody," replied Daniels with

resentment. "I've been waiting for my

Q E 1'10:\ after que tion was 'h t at
him, and the grilling was brought lP

a close when Inspector Frahm told him
he was going to charge him with murder.

fter the prisoner had been led awa,·.
the Inspector said: "Brown, I've got ,;1l
the confidence in the world in your abilily
a a pistol expert, and I know you an'
satisfied this is the gun with which Bloch
wa killed. But I want to get ome mOl' .
evidence before we bring thi ca e to trial.
Understand, I don't question your tale
ments. The only thing is thi : do yon
believe we can convince a jury of Daniel.'
guilt on your testimony alone? e've gOI
to build up the ca e. Remember what
trouble we had in our fir t fingerprint
ca e? 0 f cour e, thi is not, by any
means, the first time we have used your
testimony-but, heretofore, there have al
ways been other witne e. Your pal-t, in
the pa t, ha been that of a c nnectin~

link-and you have identified the gun to
the satisfaction of everyone. But we'"
got to get mOI-C evidence again. t Daniels
before we go to the bat on this case."

Brown agreed with him, and aid thaI
as long a: they had the man who wned
the gun, there wa something to work on
and they could check up on his where
abouts at the time of the slaying. \\'ith
a smile that showed how overjoyed he
wa ,and till haking from the shock of
finding the right gun 0 unexpectedly.
Brown left for the night. He. aid h
would drop around in a day or two. and
see how they were gelting along with
Daniel.

"If he will only make a confession. 1
will be the happie t man in the world," he
aid.

But getting a confes ion out of Daniel,
wa like trying to make the phinx talk.
The case wa at talemate. In. pector
Frahm wa certain he had the man. but he
was afraid to go to court with him. .\5
the day pa sed by, he tried to make him
talk. But Daniel' tory was alway the
ame.

"I never shot nobody."
For more than two weeks, this strange

ituation existed. It was exa perating to
know the solution wa within grasp. but
defied eizure. oupled with this was the
fear that the pri oner might be brought
into court on a w~it of habea corpus. j f
this happened, In pector Frahm would
have to a k for a warrant, and the enlire
case would hinge on Brown's te timony.

"Daniels, we're going to keep you here
until you tell us about that gun. You've
been here two week now-and you'lI tay
here until you give u the facts," Frahm
aid in one of his quizzing, almo t hope

lessly.

"What I want to know, is this: why did
you shoot Morris Bloch?"

Daniel winced. He wet hi lip, and
looked around with cared eye. It
seemed as though he would fall to the
floor.

"I never hot nobody," he replied.
"You can't fool anybody that way. This

gun wa u ed to kill a man-and you know
il! Don't you? If you didn't shoot Block.
who did? That' what we want to know!"

A he poke, he had drawn the death
bullet from its box and put a scratch

on it.
"That will identify it," he remarked.

"Xow, gentlemen, I a k you-without that
mark, could you tell one from the other?"

His excitement wa contagious. The
officer crowded about him, and with
flu hed faces and eyes blazing with excite
ment they examined the bullet. I don't
believe anv of them could tell one bullet
from the ~thcr, or find its similaritie . but
they all pretended they could and examined
them minutely.

Of cour e, every man who had been
arre ted with a gun. had al 0 been ques
tioned at length, in the hope that he could
iurnish a clue which would lead some
where. I mention this fact, lest the aver
age reader believe that all were turned

ver to court for carrying concealed
weapon, without further investigation.

\ ith the positive identification of the
bullet, the next tep was to bring down
from the cell block, the man who owned
the gun.

The property ticket on the pistol
showed it had been taken from Rufu
Daniel, of 19330 Ru sell Street.

Daniel wa wan and trembling, a he
faced a battery of denouncing eye. He
wet hi lip. and glanced about like a
caged animal. The fir t question, put to
ilim, was whether the gun was his. He
admitted it wa .

"\Vhere were you on the afternoon of
December first?" Inspector Frahm asked,
a he watched closely.

Daniel sought to avoid hi glance, and
aid he would have to think for a while.

"I was home, I guess,' he answered
finally.

"You're not sure, then?"
"Not exactly; it seems 0 long ago.

orne days I am out. and then, again. I'm
in."

"It i n't so long ago but what you can
remember," challenged In pector Frahm.
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.-----------------... 1 brought in, and a careful check made ofG RAY H A I R their weapon. Many .32 olts were lo
cated. but alway Brown looked frown-

IS NOT NECESSARY ingly at the test-bullet he had fired, and
Wm. 1. Brandt's hook his head.

_Liquid Then one night, when Brown casually
picked up one of the pent bullets on the
range, we thought he had suddenly gone
crazy. His excitement was conveyed to
tho e who watched him. It eemed as
though he would fall to the Roor, so great
wa hi excitement. He trembled and
hook all over.

"\i e've found it! I've got it 1" he
houted almost incoherently, holding it

above his head.
He rolled it about in the palm of his

hand-he took it in hi fingers, and then
he held it close to him.

"Look at the rifling, and at that peculiar
little notch and at that scratch," he said
excitedly, pointing to the tiny indentations.
"The markings are identical with those on
the murder-bullet. It' apparent to the
naked eye, but with the micro cope the
imilarity will be even more obvious. You·

can't see what I see, and you don't know
the thing about bullets that I do-but
it's the one I There's no doubt about it
not a bit. \ hose gun i this? Show the
man to me. He either killed Bloch or he
know who did."
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THE an wer of the Detroit police was
the immediate ending of D tective:

Fred lark and Ray Gillette to Birming
ham. There was no mi. take wh n the
officers arrived there. He admitted he wa
Boyd, but denied knowledge of the mur
der.

"I'm going to take you to trial, anyhow,"
In pector Frahm told him, when he was
brought back to Detroit. "'We can prove
vou committed the murder. Daniels will
te ti fy he loaned you the gun. Brown will
identify the bullet. I would much rather
that you would tell the truth. You don't
want to have a murder on your con cience,
do you? It will make it easier for you,
alld ea ier for u. if you confe s. You
don t look like a viciou man. I am ure
you didn't intend to hoot. \i\ hy don't
YOU make a clean breast of it?"
. But Boyd wa. not to be talked into a
confes ion that ea ity. He still prote ted
his innocence.

But police began to "work" n him. a

friends to come and get me out. I didn't
have that gun. the day Bloch wa killed.
I loaned it to two men who were room
ing with me. 1 didn't know what they
wanted it for. They aid someone wa
after them. I've alway kept it about the
hou e, with the exception of evening when
I thought I was in a dangeroLls neighbor
ho d. The e fellow were Gilbert Boyd
and Harold herwood. I don't Imow
\ h ther they killed anybody or not, but
they didn't have the gun for so very long
when they came back very excited and
. aid they had to leave town. They packed
their cloth s, and returned the gun. Kow,
if omeone wa killed with this gl.\n on
that afternoon, they must have done it.
It wa n't me."

t la t, the police were getting some
wh re with the ca e! But it might be
that Daniels was not telling the truth; 0

a check was made on hi tory. It was
found that the two men had roomed with
him and that they had left about Decem
ber I t, as near as their friend could re
member. The next thing was to find out
if the two men had police record.

It wa learned that Boyd had been ar
re ted two week previou to the murd r
and that his photograph and fingerprint
had been taken. He had been relea ed on
500 bond, and had been cheduled to ap

pear for trial on December 2nd. There
was no record of herwood.

Daniel wa held a few days longer and
made statement to a tenographer and
wa released. He promi ed to keep in
touch with police and. true t hi. word, he
did. He. aid he didn't want to have the
'u picion of murder put on him.

The next step wa to print hundred of
'ircular with Boyd's finO'erprint and hi
photograph. reward was offered for
his arrest.

\nd so December drifted into January.
and January into February, until even the
police had almost forgotten about the case,
and Brown's vi its to Headquarter be
ame Ie and less frequent until they
topped altogether. Th n one day in

February came a telegram from Birming
ham, Alabama, aying a "Sam mith" had
been arrested there on a charge of va
gl'ancy, but fingerprint sh wed him to be
Gilbert Boyd. uthorities there wanted
to know what to do with him.
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see her, and. e"en though she knew Twas
a crook. I thought I could make her )O\·C'
me agaiu. The fear of beiug arrested
for the Morenu. j b no longer terrified
me, now that 1 was haunted with the fear
of death for a murder that I hadn't COI.. 

mitted. It eemed to me that a charge
of burglary was nothing to worry about.
I wanted to get away from Ohio forever.
and I concluded that if I could make Stell
love me, I would marry her and go to
Europe.

I packed my lothes. <lnd prepared for
the trip. Danny Murphy lold me I was
doing a wi . tunt in making a gel<IWa\·
while T could.

,. 0 telling what that Pipe Johnson
will do," he said, "i f they should ever
nail him for that job."

B TL n ver got :lut of Ohio. Twas
arre ted at the railroad station. .\

detecti ve grabbed me just as Twas ahont
to board the ew York train.

" ome here. Paddy," he said. h\Ve'vC'
been looking for you night and day. f r
forty-eight hour.."

"Looking for me!" I tried to smile.
"\Vhat for?"

"You'r wantC'd for murder," .aid the
plain-clothes ·'dick."

"~rurder I" I gao ped. "\Vhat murder?"
"Hell !" he an wered, "don't try to kid

mel"
I was tak n to Headquarlers, anrl given

the "Ihird degree." First, the detectives
asked me when I was in the town where
Ihe Carson home was located. I said I

whether he fired the fatal shot or no1
the fact that he was with herwood when
the crime wa committed made him equally
guilty. He was enteuced to life imprison
ment in Jack on Pri on.

p to date, Sherwood has not been
arrested.

This account is the first time that
Brown's important part in solving the ca. e
ha been made public. It is very evident
that without him the slaying still would
be a mystery. Of cour. e it was not nec
essary to call him t the stand. because no
testimony was needed. Brown wa tickled
when this happened because he ·has no de-

.. ire 10 appear in the press.
The effect this ca e had on police

methods might be gathered from the fact
that in eptemb r of 1927 a scientific
laboratory, with a chemist and a pistol ex
pert, was added to the Detroit Police De
partment.

Brown refu ed an offer to head thi
divi. ion.

"I conldn't neglect my other work, and
then. anyhow, rd be a professional. l'd
rather :tay in the amateur ranks. and take
up only the ca e that intere t me. j thank
you for the offer."

Ju, t as he has helped in other ca es in
the past, so will he ive hi valuable aid
in unravelin<Y the complicated crime puzzle
of the future. whenever he feels he can
be of assistance. ome day he . ay. he is
going to write a book of hi experience
in the scientific invesligation of crime.

This tory will be included.

In the Grip of the Underworld
(Colllillltrd Irolll POrN' 56)

one article ran, "that the key which Mr.
Carson wore around his neck opened the
. afe?"

According to police officials, that was
a significant circumstance and indicated
that the robbery wa, planned by someone
with an intimate knowledge of the Carson
hou ehold.

I could imagine what thoughts were
flying through ammy Harringlou· mind
when he rcad this. Harrington, of course,
didn·t know that Pipe Johnson had beat
me to the job. He probably thought I
had staged the murder-and had double
cro sed him. ] recalled hi remark to
me in Danny Murphy's cafe: "If the
afe were opened with a keleton key, or

the key that the old fellow carries around
hi neck. it would look too much like an
IlIside job, and suspicion might b directed
against me. I don·t want to be mixed up
in any criminal investigation. For God·s
sake. don't double-cra. s me and open that
'pete' with a key I ] f you do that, I'll
b in dutch."

There was mention in the newspapers
of the hypodermic syringe. and of my hat,
which had heen found in the hallway. It
wa intimated that the detectives had other
important information that they couldn't

ive to th pres, at that time.
hortly after I read these things, I de

cided to leave Ohio and go back to ew
York ity. 1 had $6.000 in a hank there
enough to keep the wolf from the door
for a time. vurthermore, I had been
thinking ahout my girl friend. tell. The
old flame wa .till alive. T wanted to

BOYD pleaded guilty when hi case
ame up in courl. aud Judge vrank

rurphy, of Recorder's Court, who pas ed
entence, told him it made no difference

\ hat methods Ihey u. d,
a my. tery, bnt, suffice it to

say, they did not beat him or abuse him.
.\n appeal wa· made to his finer iu tincts
-aud he had them, in spite of his record.

few days later he made a statement
in which he admitted he was with her
\ ood at the time of the hold-up, but de
nied he fired the hot.

"J waited in the car. Sherwood went
into the station. and. tJle next thing T
knew I heard a shot, and he came running
for the car. t\ man tumbled ont of the
door onto the sidewalk. herwood had a
handful of I ills and silver-thirty-ei ht
dolla.... w lat r found. H told me to
drive like the devil. Then we ahandoned
the car, which we had tolen, and decided
the be. t thing to do wa to leave town. I
went to Birmingham. j don't know where
he went."

1-1 is amazement knew no bound. when
he was told that Brown had traced him
and herwood through the bullet, fonnd
in Bloch· body. .He insist d on shaking
ham!. with Brown.

··That's what I call <I 'ood piece of de
tective work,'· he ,aid.

This r mark was reward nough for
Brown. and repaid him for all Ihe work he
had done. He showed very plainly that
the compliment flattered him.
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that town:' I
was never on my

had never been there-whereupon, they
produced my hat.

"Tell me," the Chief said, "how this hat
happened to be there, then?"

"That's not my hat," I replied. "I
never owned that hat.'

omebody hit me on the jaw, knocking
me off the chair-and when I got up,
another detective knocked me down.
Every time I denied that the hat belonged
to me, one of the big detective slugged
me. Then they began to beat me over
the head and shoulders with a long piece
o £ rubber hose. This rubber hose was
u ed because it left no vi ible mark of
the avage punishment administered.

They fired que tions at me right and
Idt for an hour or more, trying to make
me admit that the hat belonged to me.
I persistently denied all knowledge 0 f the

arson j b, regardless of how they beat
me. And the more brutally they treated
me, the more determined I was to stand
pat and say nothing to them.

Finally they gave up the job, and locked
me up. I wa ju t dozing off to leep
when they came to my cell and started
in on the third degree once more. They
quizzed me and beat me for two hour,
but I didn't weaken.

"I've never been in
screamed, "and that hat
head. I m innocent I"

They couldn't prove that the hat be·
longed to me-I knew that. I had t rn
the label out of it when I purchased it
in ew York; that's the first thing a
crook does when he buys a new hat.

I re i ted every effort to make me con
fess. They came wi~hin an ace of killing
me, but they couldn't make me admit any
thing. Very few men stand up under the
third degree. I have known many cr ks
who confe sed to crime of which they
were entirely innocent, in order to get
away from the barbarities of this modern
inquisitorial procedure.

I wa ure that the detectives had very
little "on" me, or they wouldn't have used
the third-degree method. The fact that I
wa innocent of the murder trengthened
my det rmination to fight them to the last
ditch.

"It'll take more than that hat to con
vict me of fir t-degree murder," I
my elf. "I'll not talk."

Once I considered telling them what
had really occurred-but I didn't believe
that the detectives would give me a square
deal.

"If I tell the truth," I thought, "they'll
ay that I'm trying to frame Pipe Johnson

"nd end him to the chair-to ave my elf.
He ha n't got the record that I have."

I WAS in a fine mess. The detectives
were working industriously while I was

in jail-and they did a fir t-class piece of
work, believe me! They interviewed all
the motormen and conductors on the subur
ban trolley-line, and finally located two
conductor who identified me as having
teen on their particular cars. One con
ductor picked me out of a line-up of
fi fteen men.

"That's the man," he said. "He went
over that night on the nine-thirty-five, and
he wore a brown oft hat."

He told the truth. I had worn a brown
soft hat-and that hat was in the pos e 
. ion of the police! The other conductor,
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"SOU OS nice and pretty," they said.
"But what about that hypodermic

syringe that was found at the cene of thl'
murrler? Explain that away, and we'lI
fan for thi alibi. Tell your tory to the
jury. Try to convince twelve uprig-ht
men that you, a dope-fiend \. ith a 10llg
criminal record, are not the owner of that
hypodermic syrin e I Paddy i. n't a dope
fiend, i he? It doe n't belong to Paddy,
does it? And that soft browlI hat, which
wa. found at the cene f the murder
\' hat about that? The conductor on the
early morning trolley ays Paddy wa.
bareheaded. The next thing we'll hear is
that Paddy doesn't own that hat, and that
he was in church when the murder oc
curred I"

Taullton Tommy had put himself in the
affair with his own confe sion, and the
h podermic syrin e made it look a hUII
dred per cent worse for him. Both of
us were headed f0r the chair.

the same, if you don't want to die in th~

electric chair."
"Would you confess to murder, if you

were a dope-fiend and on the I'erge oi
going mad for a hot of dope." I re
plied. "You know Tommy is only raving.
A dope-fiend would send his mother to th
chair for a shot 0 f dOI>e. I'm as innocrm
of this murder a you are."

But Tommy's confes ion wa broadca, t

through the pre . Everybody in Ohio br
liel'ed that he and I had murdered old
man arson, and public entiment was
0l'e1'lvhelmingly against us. ,\ e were as
good a cOl1l'icted.

Danny Murphy, however, had been busy
in Illy behalf. He knew that I was inn 
cent, and he knew tbat Taunton Tommy
had nothing to do with the Car on job.
All the underworld gang was cOl1l·inced
that Pipe Johnson was the killt:r, and they
were looking for him-but Pipe had gone
to God only knew where I

My underworld friends employed one
of the be t criminal lawyer in Ohio to
defend me, and I told him the actual fact.
Afterward, he talked with Taunton
Tommy, who said that he had made the
confessiou to et a shot of morphine, and
that he had had no intention of hurting
me. Now that he realized what he had
done, he wa willing to "go through for
me." He would establish an alibi for
him elf, and in doing that, he would ex
onerate me, in a way.

o he told the truth to the detectil·es.
On the night of the arson murder he
had been burglarizing a hou e in Toledo,
He ubstantiated his tatement by pre>
ducing the loot. Furthermore, his lacly
love and the keeper of a cafe were able
to swear that he was in the latter' place
of business at two o'clock that morning,
eating and drinking.

Tommy had an iron-clad alibi, but the
detectives laughed it off.

hours he was in
day later he wa

He pleaded for

THEY tortured him for three days, and
then, unable to stand up under the pain

any longer, Tommy made a confession.
"f killed Carson-I killed him '" he

yelled. "Give me a shot."
"And wasn't Paddy with you?" the de

tectives a ked.
1'1e said that I was.
Then the detectives began to "work

hoth ends against the middle."
"Tommy has told the truth," they said

to me-"he has confes. erl everything.
Now, you had better come through, if
you don't want to go to the chair I Come
through, Paddy. and save your life."

"You believe what he told you?" I
asked.

"\Vell," they snarled, "would a guy con
fes. tbat he murdered a man, if he didn't
do it? Certainly we believe bim; he's
told us the truth-and you had better do
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with whom r had tra\'rlrd on the way back
10 the city. also positil'ely identified me.

But the Ihing that worried the detec
til'es was the hypodermic yringe. I was
not a dope-fiend. There were no punc
tures on any part of my body, such as
would have been apparent if I had been
in the habit of injecting morphine into
Illysel f. They k-new the "hypo" didn't
belong to me, so they decided that it must,
of uece ity, belong to some pal who had
I'elped me on the j b.

There were a fell' dope-fiends hangiug
around Danny Murphy's Long Tom afe,
,0 the detectil'es decided that they would
arre t all 0 f them, and among the bunch
they would ur Iy find my accomplice.

Somebody "tipped off" the dope-fiends,
and they got out 0 f town before the
dicks raided Murphy's joint. An es
caped except "Taunton Tommy," a
prowler, who wa unable to prove where
he was on the night of the murder. The
detectil'e immediately decided he was the
man they wanted.

ow, you'll get an idea of how a great
many crooks respond to the third degree.

They put Tommy in jail, and charged
him with murder. Then they began to
work ou him. Of course, he was abso
lutely innocent, and he proclaimed that
fact, Nel'erthele s. the police gal'e him
I ell for breakfast, dinner, and supper.
\Vheu he didn't 'come through" with a
confes ion, they took his "hypo" and mor
phine away from him,

.. 0 confession, Tommy-no dope," they
told him tauntingly.

Within twenty-four
terrible agony, and a
practically a madman.
"jnst one m re shot."

The detectives replied, "Tell us what
you know about the Car. on murder, and
\I e'll give you a dozen shots."

''I'm innocent," he screamed hy. terically.
''I'm innocent I I didn't have anything to
do with the Carson murder I"
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• CRYSTAL DIAMOND COMPANY
Dept. MG, 303 Fourth Ave., New York
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stove drudgery. Cuts Ironing time
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told 24 In few hours spare time.
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CRYSTAL
DIAMOND
LOOKS IN A
BEAUTIFUL
MOUNTING

THE rand Jury indicted me, and I
went up f I' trial. Jt was a hort

trial. I went on the witne '~. ·tand, and
tuld the court in d tail what had occurred.

The jury rendered a verdict o£ guilty
of fir t-de 'ree murder. A £ew day later
1 was sentenced to die in the electric chair.

I was taken to the death·house at th
, tate Prison. 'What memories 1 have of
that place!

)'Iy lawyer told me that 1 still had a
hance.

"The Supreme Court," he said, "may
reverse the decision. Don't give up."

His w rds went in one ear and out the
<Aher. 1 had aim st lo:t 1:0pe 0 £ ever
·eein· the world again.

1 well recall the day 1 arrived at the
'tate I ri: n. The two deputy sheriff
who e 'corted me there were ,ery kind to
Ille, and one of them, Dan Ri rdan, wa
Ianusually ympath tic. 1 think 1 con
,':nced Dan that 1 wa really inn cent.

\ hen we h k hands in the \ arden'
effice, 1 said to him: "Dan, I'm going to
die £01' a murder 0 £ which I «Ill a' innu
cent as you are-and orne day the tate
will learn that 1 didn't kill Carson."

"Paddy,'" he replied, a his eyes filled
with tears, "I have never believed that
yon were a killer, and 1 don't think God
will let you die for anoth I' man's crillle.
l'ray to God, and don't give up."

Dan's word were ringing in my ear
when the "vard n·s deputy u hered me
int the prison bathroom, and sh uted,
"Where·s Thompson?"

Thomp on wa the head death·house
keeper.

The guard in char"e of the bathroom
in formed the deputy that Thompson had
"'one to the dining room £01' hi' lunch,

"All right," the deputy replied, "I'll
ph ne hil11."

long about this time the crouked but
ler, Sammy Harrington, who framed the
robbery, was ·'sprung." The deteeti"es,
working on the theory that it was an in
side job, dug into his hi ·tOI'y, and learned
that he had "erved a term in Joliet, when
Danny 11urphy was there. They went
o\"er his life "with a fine·toothed comb,"
and what they didn't dig up on him wasn't
worth digging up 1

\Vhen they con fronted him with his
history, he denied any connection with the
murder. But when they Yave him the old
third degree, he caved in and told every
thin r. You will recall that he didn't know
that Pipe Johnson had beaten me to the
job. He thought I had done it. He ad
mitted to the detective' that he had planned
the robbery, and that I had agreed to carry
it out. He al'o told them that Tommy
was not in on the di 'clI'sion, and su the
(harre of murder agaillst the latter wa
dismi" d.

'"Tommy' all ri rht," the police said.
"He was in Toledo when the killing took
I'laee. \. e·1l 'end him there to stand trial
for that robbery he ·taged on the night that
Carson was murdered. He couldn't have
been in both place' at the sallle time."

I had to go it alone then, and I wa 'n't
entertaining any illy illusi n' about my
chances. I kllew where I tood-I had

ne chance in a million o£ beating the
case-and that one chance lay ill Illy ability
to convince the jury of what had really
occurred.
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IN the mid t of that, the Warden and hi
deputie came into the dC:lth-hou e to

et Tom Daly. They noi ele Iy opened
the door leading from the execution cham
ber into the death-holl e, and tiptoed dow!l
the tep and topped right in front 0 f
my cell until Bob \Valdron finished the
hymn. \ hen Bob aw them, he topped
in the middle of a note, but they motioned
to him to go on to the end. I thought
it nicc of them to do that. It how d
they had heart .

I thought I would collapse when I hC<1rd
t:tem opening Tom Daly's cell d r.

"Ready, Tom?" I heard the \\ arden
ak.

"Tom' all right," the pri on chaplain
answered. "Aren't yOll, Tom?"

"I guess I'm all right," he said. I
could detect the tremble in hi voice.

Falling footstep told me that thc pr 
cession of death had begun.

"Good-by, boy," Tom houted. "Good
by-and God ble all of you!"

I think he began to weaken when hc
tepped in ide the execution chamber and
aw the chair, because, just before they
hut the door. I heard the chaplain say:

"Brace up, Tom. Don't lose your nerve.'!

. palling lowne s. Time ne\'er meant 0

much to me. Every tick of the clock
which hung over the cntrance to the execu
tion chamber cem d to ay, ., carer,
nearer, nearer."

. nd then came the fi r t executi n! I
recall that night of horror. Tom Daly, a
httle Irishman with whom I had got fairly
well acquaintcd, wa "going th~ ugh to bc
burned" at ele\'en o'clock.

The re t 0 f the boy in the death-hou c
ccmed to have one peechle that night.

_Tobodr spoke. E\'erybody \Va prayinO'
for Tom Daly. It ound funny. I gue ,
to say that every condemned man in the
death-hou e \Va praying for a comrade.
But I know I was praying for him, and
praying for myself. I know that big Bob
\ aldron, the negro was praying, because
I could sec him acro the c rrid r in hi
cell. And from ther part of the death
hou e. oncc or twicc I caught the sound of
mumbling voice uttering prayer..

The pri on chaplain \Va with Tom
Daly at the other end 0 f the c rridor.
When hc left for a few minute, about
elcven o'clock, Tom poke to u .

"It ain't I ng now, boy," he aid.- "1n
another hour it'll all be o\·er. I'll b in
Heavcn, fellow, and I hope to scc mc
of you there. But, ay"-he forced a
faint laugh-"why are all you guy 0

quiet? Why don't you say somethino?
ay, Bob," he yelled t:> the negro, " ing

that hymn, 'Are You Ready for That
Judgment Day,' will you ?"

I saw Bob vValdron get up off his knees,
and hout, "Doe y' sure enough want t
hear me ing it, Tom?"

" ing it, Bob."
Bob's rich baritone voice swung int

the hymn.
And how that negro could sing! I

never heard uch a voice in all my Ii fc.
He "rag'd" certain parts of it-held thc
hiah notes and cooed the low one. No
man ever put more feeling, more heart
and pas ion, into a song than Bob vVal
dron did that night.

nd then Tom a ked him to ing
" earer, My God, to Thee.'

I K EW how I was going to die even
though I had never witnessed a'.l execu

tion, I thought about the procedure day
and night, and a hundred times or more I
imagined I was in the chair. I could feel
the "juice" cra hing down through my
brain. I could feel the hot electrode
against my leg. I could feel the wet
~ponge on top of my head.

The days and night wore on with ap-

THOMP ON camc to the bathr m
before I put on the death-hou e garb.

He proceeded to take my "history."
He was a hard-boiled individual. He

had been a pri on guard for twenty years,
and had been in charge of the death
hou e for five year.

"I gue you are like all the re t of
these guys," he narled-"you re innocent
of the murder, eh?"

"Ye " I ighed. "I'm innocent, dead
ir,nocent; I have never killed anybody."

There were eleven men waiting to die
when I ot there. I will never forget
the reception they gave me when I entered
the death-hou e.

From evcry ccll came the greeting,
"Hello, Paddy, old boy I"

I was wondering how they knew my
!lame. The guard explained they had the
daily papers and that they had been keep
ing in touch with my ca e. They sent me
book, cigarette, newspaper ; they werc
olicitous about my wants. I had never

before encountered uch comradeship in
all my Ii fe.

My cell wa right up against the en
trance to the execution chamber. I wa n't
over fi fteen or twenty feet from the chair.
To the left of me was a Chinaman,
Charley Wah, while across the ai Ie in
front of me was a huge negro, Bob
Waldron.

I marveled at the attitude of these con
demned men. They were, or eemed to be,
j lIy and carefree. I had alway been
of the opinion that murderers were the
wor t men in the world, but tI,e e fellow
did not act or talk or look like real bad
men.

"We want you to make your elf at
home, Paddy," they told me. "If there is
anything we can do for you, sing out.
Don't be backward."

So I ettled down to wait for death. I
have heard it aid that the inherent tragedy
of all life i death-that futility i at the
end of every ort of endeavor. E\'ery man
know that, but people out ic!e of pri on
death-hou es do not think of death as con
stantly as we pilgrims to the chair think
of it. God, no! I thought of it every
minute and every hour of the day, and
throughout the long, lonely hours of the
night. leep? I could not sleep. I never
had a good night' rest while I wa in
the death-hou e. What man could leep
when he was 0 near the hideous chair
in which he had to die?

He pickcd up the receiver, and a ked
r the dining room.
"Thomp on," he houted, "whcn you

get through with your lunch, come on
down to the bathroom. We ju t recei ed
;;nother man for the chair-that fellow,
Paddy Cassidy."

"Another man for the chair 1" The
word chilled me. I shuddered from head
to feet when he uttered them.
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THE week after he went through, Bob
Waldron was booked for the chair.

They drew a curtain in front of my cell
the ni ht that thcy wcre g ing to exccntt:
him, perhap bclicving some things might
po ibty occur which I wouldn't care
to look at. Bob had been singing hymn
all day long, and apparently he wa
"going throu"h" courageou Iy. But hc
weakencd a: ni 'ht drcw near. He t ppetl
singing. and bcgan t pray fervcntly anti
to ob in a heart-breaking manner.

About fifteen minutes before the War
den and the 'uard came to get him, he
was screamin r like a maniac, "Oh, Lortl.
I don't want to die 1 Oh, Je us, ave mc!"

The coiored mini ter tried to tren rthen
him, but to no avail. The unfortunate fel
low was fear-crazed, now that he wa 0

near thc fini h. J n ver heard such scrcam
ing! J lippcd the curtain aside to look
at him-and what a sight I saw!

"Portland Paddy" sees Bob Waldron
go to the death chair-and the terrible
scene that takes place by his cell at
that time, turns his blood cold with
terror, He is soon to follow. How
will he face it? Read in July TRUE
DETECTIVE MYSTERIES of that final
hour of appalling torture that comes
to Paddy. On all newsstands June 15th.

Why Do You Dance?
In the June issue of THE

DANCE MAGAZINE you will
enjoy reading "The House That
Dancing Built," in which you
meet Ruth St. Denis and Ted
Shawn; "What Is the Dancer's
Star?" an article taking up in
detail the horoscope of Michel
Fokine, Harriet Hoctor and
Marie Gambarelli; and many
other articles written by experts
in various types of dancing.

June issue of THE DANCE
MAGAZINE-a Macfadden Pub
lication-on Sale at All News
stands the 22nd of May. 35 cents
per copy.

"Poor Tom!" I hcard somebody
"Tom's gone, boys' it'll be all over
him in a few minutes."

"There go the lights!" somebody else
shouted.

I looked at the little incandescent rlobe
in the ceiling of my cell. It grew dim (or
(I ftcen or twenty second , and 1 knew that
tl:c executioner had thrown on the witch
il: thc execution chamb r. Thcn a dcmo
niacal roar hook the death-house. The
mcn had bccn under a terrific strain. C\'

cral 0 ( thcm were cur ing like madmen,
\\·hile here and there one could hcar an
"Oh, God" or a "Jesus, have mercy on
me !"

As I recall it, I was pe'~chless with
horror. For the fi r t time I had seen a
man go to the chair. I didn't close my
eyes that night. I was a(raid to go to
sleep.

I had Tom Daly on my mind. Once I
imagined that I could see him sitting by
the door o( his cell. A pair of old felt
Jlippers that hc uscd to wcar, were lying
on the floor near his cot and an old dark
blue 'hirt, a mirror, and a picture of hi
mother wel'e hanging on the wall. Tom
Daly had gone into the infinite, but thcrc
was still a part 0 ( him in the dcath-h u ·c.
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any kind, spare time, write us. Send stamped
addressed envelope.
MAR-DALE, Drawer Q, D-19, Chlcal'

LADIES WANTING HOMEWORK

BE A DETECTIVE



True Detective Mysteries

'. Our Superior P,oOO.ltloft will Det you Newt Little patented machine Pull •

1.100 a week, every week In the year. EquiP. keen. smooth edge on knives. scissors. tools In
meat and car furnished. No capital or expert· a few seconds. automatically. BanIshes whet,.

I
eoce necessary. Immediate pronts. \Vrlt.e to- stones. Alents. write tor F~ Outftt Ofter.
~,!.oH):rt~~~I~::ouit,~t~~~~'S'~o~m.~~~~t.Se,~~.~:~: Co.• 0-2011. 4000 Mary

I CUb dally for .pare timet Ram.ay. Mo., Aaentl-New line. fun out. E..erytbtn.
earned $17.50 ftnlt day. Introduce Dew noD· In boelery, lingerie and underWeAr tor men,

I brlnkable broadcloth shirts. tyles, patterns womw children. Beautlfut Irreslstlble Gata..

~1::eQ~,~e:~J:.n. BI~r':~:tC:UaI~lgh. Q~~~ h~-'::tn~;~r~:.DOC'as~~ri~s::~~:: a~~~

I for free sample Outn
1
t.· Dlgble. Inc.• Dept. ) 10. No CApital needed. Cbolce territories going.

2.~ FIrth Avenue. New York. Write QUick. World's Star Knlttlnc Company.
Get Free Demon.tratln, Outflt-Smart... 139 Lake I... Bay City. Mlcblgan.I~t Mar)' Rose Frocks. most wonderful vaJues. Auto Ownen Get $tO for Old Tlrel. Free

Bxpertence unnecessary. $5 to $10 dally. Rodasl to agents beavy-dut.y 7 ply new Mellinger tire

ICo.. 465 Rodasl Bldg.• CincinnatI. Oblo. ""aranteed 15 month. and big sales out6t:
Bitt Money Dally. We offer large com- Write Met!lnger Tire Co.• Dept. a. Kansal

I
mission paid every day. exclusive terrttory. free City. Mo.• Warren. Ohio. Oakland. Calif.

::~~~.:.n31:t~~~~\~~t~~~~~ ~u~~~reg~ Marcel;-~I"a.America.. Womea
fesstonal and society people America's 'mOtlt by Iltorm. Men and women representat.lves

IMdely known lines of Made-to-Order Personal everY"'here making blggeet frontfJ of years.

~1~~e~:'SI1~0~~~~~~~~~~lngTh:rd~~:~~~l~ti::k;;;~:~"::~~-;:~h :~ohuO:~~'~I Engraving Co Inc ample Dept Troy at Terrltorlee now bellll allotted. Full Informa-
21st ·treet. Chicago:' .• ~~~a~.~hIO.Mareelwav.r. J)J!1lt. 980. Cln.

I H....e Your Own Buslne I. Sell H.nsllck
Hand SoaP. . lick Metal Polish-both tested Repre:lent Old £Itabilihed Firm. leliin.

I
-and pro\'ed fast. sellers. noe repeaters. Good All Wool Tailored to Individual Meaaure Suits
pro6ta. Writ. t<><!ay lor sampi... Solar ~:u~:2~~pOrtu~~m~~~~t~<r>-~~~.
Producta Co.. 2\40 So. Troy. Cblcago"-__ Oen.ral Tailoring Co.. 6275. Franklin. Cblcago.

I '3 proflt e ...ery twenty mlnutel. Selll:;';~'-=~7'.;7":'7';;;;'''''''c.=.:~:;::,:;",",:,:";;",,,=,,-:;
~aranteedwork clothing fot 113 95 that looks New and Uled Correlpondence Course.

I
llke $40 and wears IIketroil. snag' Proof. Ever)' Sold one-fourth Oril{inal Price. Bargain Cataloc
sal. meana a .all.ned repeat custom.r Big Free. Atan Bollllbt. E.cbanged. Educational Ex, ADVa.T..... ONLY
future for producers: Write Pike-Hansen. change o. 18085 C Mt. ElUott. Detroit. Mlcb. II IIOU do bud/lUI on ,he bal"" o/",mU!ac-

11121 '. Franklin. Cblcago. Amazlna New Gla.. Cleaaer offerl you tlon or Vt0nev back" torlte UI lor ratel 1" tMI
A.enta '240 Month. Sell Ilik ho lery S16 a day 8urel Clea1lll wlndo..·s. wlndahteld8. and Olher magazfne,.

I suaranteed 7 month8. We turnlsh auto. Wgwm~·~I;It.3:~~:a~~i:r.aPJ~~~~:: Publishers Clalsified Service,
o:'Z::~~. f~t~b~ay~"rta~k81~08~1rfic:r~~~~motorISt#l. ~BnJtes. stores. 11lIItitutl0D8 buy on 9 East 46th St., New York

IDetUrknlt Textile Co.• Ellk 1235. Creenfteld. O. ~11'&~t. G\~~te c~~n'~~gJ ..I~t~U~O:Xm~g:~: CO~~D~~~2C~01~$~.~~: p~~tW::tt2 hO~~~
Men! Make '15." to '30.00 d.lly CincinnatI. Ohio. Complete line 60 patterns. sllka. suedes. tweeds.I selling SUlWr value Breeches and Pants to Me. Knltto the amazlnll aeedlere:iliiita Leather-Lyke. Outftt sent. tree. P06tage pre

o~tdoor workers. garage men, s~rt8men: stlk boslery like new. reoaJrtoa moners ~.... paid: \Vrlto Comer Mfg. Co.• Dept. 9-0.I S .25 for you on 3 satta sale. "Tee Out- feetly Ageot~ cleaning UD. Home sbope proftt- Dayton. O. ._
~.wJ{,!~:Ob. D.pt. 6. 493 Broome Street. abl•. M.n:banta bUY at .Igb•. N.....t greatest II I Ihowrl:u an all VIrein Wool SuIt.

166Mile~on 1 Gallon. Wonderful New ;~rdI::~Co~~~~~~'1b~~~.:~r~er:::~or::lj~r ~~2.~~u~a:: N~ ~~~~y~
VapOr Hum1dlfter and Gae Saver. All aut08. Be a Real E tate E:lpert $5 ... Il5 ttO ~lve you ab80tu~ly Free Complet-e aellln~I Distributors wanted everywhere. 400% Prot· yearly Experfence unneeeiear:v' I:U teach outnt. will you give my proD08It10n a t.!'lal?
Ita. I "ree. rltchlow. Ce474. \Vheaton. Ill. you e~erythlng. COnnect you with my chatn P. C. King. 2238 South La 8alle~0.:...!.!!:

I Men! 17.50 an hour apare time. Bar- of real eatate experta. Write tor FREE Bitt Pay I::...ery Day! Complete Iluaran
alnall..woolstyll8hlultStalloroo-to-meaeureat booklet. Natl~nal Real Estate Institute. teed line direct. to wearer-Dress hiN. \Vork

I I .75. sell every manl S3.75 advance com- Dept. 500-1\1. Fort. Smith. Ark. Shine. Overune. Coveralls. \Vork Pants. Sweat.
mission .for yo,u. Write tor expensive sample Bankrupt and Rummalle Salel. Make en. Underwear. P1a)·sulte. 110-5'5 dally: expe
case-It s Free. anterbury Tailors. Dept. Z·7. lSOdally 'Veetart you furnllhlngt!verythlng rtence unneeeesary. Big outftt. FREEl Nimrod

120 W""t 22nd treet. Ncw York, Permanent bualn.... y,;;;; d.tal". Dlstrlbu; Co.. D.pt. 58.4922-28 !.Inonln Avo.. Chicago,
Sll4 week Protecting Frlenda from Check tONI. Dept. 270. 429 W. Superior. Chicago. '2~." dally ,clllna colored RalncoaUand

Raisers. f':.ell Sftcurlty Combination l..··ountaln No Dull Tlmel Sellin. Food People tlcken Red. Blue. Green etc_ 52.95. Hat.

IPens and Check Protectors-also new 8ecuro- must eat Federal dfstr1butOra make Free. Pay datil)'. OuUlt J!'ree. Elltott Brad·
graphs. Write for detallllincluding Free De.mon- 13 000 yearly up No caplt.&1 or expert- ley. 230 8. Welle. Dept.... 1...-6. CblcnlO.
a.trator Orter. ecurograph sa~lPle 11 pOBtI>&Id. enee needed: guaranteed sales: unsold,ooda Don't wOrry with Iman proflU and un-

l 8ecurltyp nCorp.• Dept. S.MtCarmel. Ill. may be returned. We turnl8b sample case. known articles! Backed by trcmendous na
Write for free .ample amazlna new ten· license and Free ten1tory. Aek nowl Federal tlonsl advertlslnlt. hundreds ot No~ar Mlesmen

I
,n-one kitchen utensil. Broiler. eggPO&cher, Purf> Food. W 2311 Archer. Cblcago. are making 5SOO to 51.000 monthly RIKht Now.
toa.ster. nO"burn kettle bottom, etc. ells on Agenu earn bl. money takln. orden for World', 10nl:e.1t wearing lults. $1:l.SO. Amaz"
~ght tor SOC. You make 100% pronto Send 25c our beautiful Dress Goode Uka \V'ash Fabrics III' wear demoNltratlon makes bl~. Iteady

I
for p08tage on your sample. We retund SOc If H08lery Jt"'ancf Goode 1000 amplM1 turnlshed' su.lt'I certnln. Write today for l"ree Kit.
youreturolt. Besuretomentlonthlsmaaulne. The Niltlona Importing Co Dept F89 tull starting h18tructlol\S. NOlulr Clotbln~
~ Carroll. 554 Arnl. Rd.• B·klyn. N. Y. 573 Broadway. N.w York City:' . . MIg. Co.. Dcpt. C ,6. R.adlng. Pa.

I Aaental ell ftnelt work pantl e"'er Women-Earn 116 dozen lewlna apronl Women Repreltntatlyel Wanted. New
otrered: one pair. 51.95. two. 53.75.: three. SS.50: Experience unnecessary. no eelllng EaSY' Invention preventa Ihoulder Iltrapa IUpplng. No
big commissions dally. Splendla assortment: steady work materials ·cut. Addreesed en~ more dlacomtort. Women adore It. Write tor

IFree Outftt. Longwear Trouser, Dept. L 6. velope brlnRS detalle GoShen Dress Co PunicultU'll1nd free otrer. Lingerie "V" Com-
4 9 Broom. Street. N.w York. Dept. 660. Ooeb.n. N: Y. .. pany. 96 Oak St.. Nortb WIndham. Conn.

I
Free Outfit With Actual Samples of 80'- A,enU '240 .month Drl-Klean-It re- We Start You Without A Dollar. Soapl.

tonlsn broadcloth gets ~utCk aall"8 tor our moves dirt. grease, tar: all one operation Extracts, Perfumes-Toilet Goods. ex-

r::I~~J~ ~~':';e ~~~~n a~lbe~~p~~ ~~~g~~~I;f~~ ~~ ~~o~~~~t:rIl':tt:r~ ~~~~93. s~~~:~ro. Carnation Co.

ImiSSion of S1.50 on each order of three shins 1 I it. c . D k .-
eo~na J:':k P~f1tg f~~ Y0t1umm:ae~~nla~o:~~.~~~PJln~~ne:tf:'ghl~~e880rleS ompany, ea ro:;:~~::~uc;~tlc::rlcaM:~~::~e~~-:::y~ DInner

IMMs.. FAtabltAhed 1863. .• . Aaeatl-Juat Outl 18.88 for Men'l Exoe1llle8&&rld. SOuth America Service. Bu...
65~ of .U Men p.1l middle age. au- SultIJ! An~one ca.n selp Comml8llion 13 In teaU, I.. Alma. Detroit. Mlc.h. _

I
thorltfee say. have proetate Gland disorder. advancel free Salf!1 ~It. The 888 Company. Nowl '5.... year ealyl Sell Gibraltar

~r~ ~~~~~~~ll~~d~e~~~ebnctnvIFJ~~O~.kor~3 Df':~~:~~:~n\~~~~:z~:d~eWln.at bome C:~~lt~~rt~~~')~alr:~o~tnfl~~~.~e~~

IVan NuyS Bldg.. Los Anftelea. allt. Experience unnecessary. Steady work. Cut today for tree outftt containing lar.ge 1\S80rt
materials suppUed tamped envelope brtnltB ment ,blrt 8am~lee. Gibraltar 'blrt. Co.•

Ee::e~keor~~~f~fY a':e:r:u~:sa:I~:~ ~Ilil. teward Dl-ese. 114a Mercer. NewYork. Dept. T-7, 22nd treet. New York.

1.'Plalned. S.nd 100. lor ncxt tbree bIg A.enu-We Ito.. you In bUllne.. UAilN wa.u YOU .AaN
Issues of my book containing over SOO best and help you 8UCCeed. 0 capltlll or eX-I-";::=;;='::=:;;;':-::c;,.::7.':;:=:;"":==-":::::::':;:~

I~~~~~~ak~~rg~de::rn8~~? 22r&7:ast.OPff[b :~Ie~~ncr~il~p~~k~~. fl~~rf~:'~adr:~ IC:I~Plal1:I~~C:~:1 o~':ne~~rb~::rrn
F:treet. Cincinnati. Ohio. Products. 566 Broadway. ew York. N. Y. spare time. Start making extra money at once.

I
AliJ;entl '260 month. Bonul belldel. Know How To Make BI. Moaeyt Training endorsed by EnRlneera Assn.. and

tntrodUce noest line guaranteed hosiery you Get my wonderful new Home-Study Course. employers. \Vorklnc outftt and Job servtce
ever saw. 126 strlee. colors. New sales plan a "Concentrated Salelmal'1lhlp". Earn '~IO.OO furnished. Small down payment ltarts YOu.

I wonder. No experience needed. No license to Dally or Money Refunded. Mall One Dollar Money back 1t not. aatl8fted; send no money
pay. Auto furnished. redlt Riven. Spare Today and receive this treat course Postpaid. now. Invefttlgate ftrst.. \\ rite L. L. Cooke.
tlmesatlstactory. amples furnished. WllknJt V.O.Fllber. 793 Kearny Ave.. Arlln.ton, N.J. Chief Engineer. 2138 Lawrence Ave.• Chlcqo.

I Hosiery Co.. Dept. 1635. Greenneld. Ohio.. Ladlea earn '17 dozen .ewlne apro... at Men. aet Forelt Ranaer Job; $l25·120e
month and home turnl.shed: hunt. ftsb. trap.I .....:=;;;;;•••_

I
Sell DreIS Pants Direct. One nair. 13.45: home. Easy work. No experience or aelUng For details write Norton Institute 1623'·

~gr~r;· ~l?8iulO~~~~~~S8I~~8:::ls~.re~~::=Wen~~~~~hotn~0~~eDt.~~~&~~Ii8.Temple Court. Denver. Colo. ' LUCK :f~e°.:fu~

I
worstedcc. troplcals. I.aMle Selling Samples BUllneaa Succe.. : Complete National Want U. S. CoY't Poaltlon; commence ~~:'~'lY8~:.rA~:'~~J
Free. Write Dept. A6. Adla"'n Pante. 35 Weet C:ucceSs Coune we offer to you at the amuln"l)' 1115--5250 month~ Men-women. 18-55. trained rfna- Attra ta I
Z2nd Ft.• New York. low price of $1.98. Previously sold tor 124.00. at home In three weeks. \Vrlte Ozment'l In· my.ifn f ai R·.rH"l~vrn

I Distributor lOO'ltore route thi. county; Every lubJect. on bU81nees and personal emcl- structton Bureau. 137. St. l..ouis. Mo. ~e•• buslnesa, love.

:~~rt:;r::t't":=r~~t n07rl~~kl~~'tr1P~J: :~rs t==e o~a~e~~w;.an&ri~~agl~~ ~\~ Le~:~ ~:~ ~~b~~~I:I~m~~t:'~~t~lftll~:~NO Moll~~tI.&:'O:~a':

IManufaC'turlnJr Co.. Box 173. Florin. Pa. F1tth Avenue. New York City. N. Y. too18 In eight weeklll. Rutt"factlon gU3ran· :e~~ld~' Sos '298
GIYe Aw.y Key Insurance. Make l:lt Women-Earn 118 doten lewln. dre .ea ~eed: \Vrlte (1lIlck tor sllCelal tuition oner. anteed.

dally. Ama,lng moneY-lJIaker Just patented. at home: experience unnecessary. Everything:' le!iwreny Auto. chools. Dept. 21-H. Cle\'c- Use CoopOD below. Order by No. F

I NothlnR like It. Wrtte todav for Free Offer. supplied. teady work. 2c Iltamp brlngll par- land. O. unci CincinnatI. O. -----------------.-
Inillal-it. Inc.. 22 Quincy. Chicago. Ucula... Pearl Oarm.nt. 543a B·waY.N.wYork. Men quallly 1'0r~1t Rane.. Po,I.lon; BRADLEY, Whole.ale Jewelen. D.PI. 20X

I
-~Want~..'i50....-<i'ay made by M.ke el:tra money wrltln. Itorl". stnrt SI25 .month: rallin and vaeotlon. Patrol NEWTON, MASS.
E. lIam (Cat). Othe"" receiving lSOO month photoplays. P<>etry. songs. etc. My free book the forot•. protect. the Rome. \Vrlte Mokane
demonfoltratlnJC KrllR!-KI't')rKM ~tropper locally. teJls how to write and where to send. Richard Institute. Dept. M·~r. Colo. . Ship at once to address below the following-bar-

Iwe helll YOU start. Our Flortda man madr-c. Abbott. 22 East 12th Street. Cincinnati. Money-Do you need It? Newltlu.trated gnins.OfferNo.AO;No.BD;No.CD;No.DO;
55,300 last year. Get det.alls. ~end coupOn! Ohio. book gIves 67 tested plans .to make spare-time No. E 0; No. F 0 (place X in box to show your

I
J(rtS8-K~ CorJl.. I>eot. 0-3252. 1418 PendIe- Why not lell UI yourapare time. 12." aD money witbout Investment.. Mall SOc to V. O. selections). wm pay on arrival. Money back if t
ton Ave.••.t. Louie. Mo. hour. 119.70 dally CMyfult time. Introduce Fisher. 798 Kearney. Arlington. N. J. want it. lri,ktUJthulg.

12 months Guarantcro lIoelery-47 styles 39 Hotela Need Trained £xecutlyu. N.tlon-IName. ••.••....•..•..•.......•......... ~~7 !'~~Ikm~~. u;~m!},:; .~hl~~-;rI~.:lnK!r~=~~: deex~~~n~r tr:~~:~~ an~vewo~~r~ I N01ne m .

I 'pOrt.: Men's "·anC'lea. -Jo capital or experl- you by mall and put you In touch "'1th biG Street
Address ~ .....•..........•........ ence needed. \Ve furnish BamPiles. Your (·wn opPortunities. Write ill. once for panlcu. . _-

ITo n •••••••••.••.......... State ~~~/~~~~b%et~~t~~i~1ItOnMaUhcwe. ~;.\\'~17:I~v.::g~~~':'81~~.SChools. Suite City~ __ StatR6. _
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Beauty Appeal and Charm
- Woman's Greatest Need

An Invitation
Every ~irl and woman is u'll"d to accept Mi.. Hopper's
speeial IlltroduClory offer a. below. Note the beauty. box
filled with Edna Wallace Hoppe?a own beauty bUilders,
which i. youn at trifling COlt.

Send Coupon for liberal trial sizes of ..,ven Beauty Aids.
Full size packagea would COlt you over 54.

FREE
Certificate for full fifty-cent tube
of exquisite Qulndent toothpaste
will be Included, SO this week-end

beauty case really coats you notblnAI

City ..... .•.... .. Stau .••.....

Nam( .•..........•.•.•.....••

I N any story. true or otherwise, there is always another
possible ending.
With a little foresight any jrirl or woman may com

pletely change the course of her life. But she must know
Photograph by Alfird this one thing-that personal charm and attractiveness
Chnlry Johmon show. form the ruling pow('r of a woman's destiny. Yet how few
ing ho-w Miss Hopper women seem to observe it.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiilOOiiksiitoJaiii'Yi·iiiii;=~::i~=:i1L~p~e~r=lO~n~a~1beauty is the guiding star in the life of Edna WallaceHopper. She knows the importance of feminine appeal.
Today, when mOlt women of her age consider beauty
;1 vanished dream, ahe look. like a girl.
She has made numerous trips abroad for the belt creams
and powders that acience could produce to refresh the
cherished bloom of youth. 0 effort was too great... she
was determined to find the best beauty aids.
Min Hopper now ahares her diacovcries with other women.
Becaule of the larRe quantitiusold, her cosmetics are avail
able on any toilet counter at prices all women can afford.

Complete Beauty Outfit
\'e;;;:==.=i€==~;:;~ Containing Every Beauty Need

Mail this special-offer coupon at once to
\U!J:;~~9;~~~ Edna Wallace Hopper, 536 Lake Shore

Drive, Chicago-enc1osing SOc (stamps
accepted) for liberal trial sizes of all
seven of these beauty aids, Miss
Hopper's own beauty book, also cer
tificate aood for Free SOC tube
of Quindent toothpaste.



BuDd and Save the AladdID Beatll-Cut Way!

Summer Cott..es

$180
anti Aladdin's new

est Summer
up Cottalle Cata

log excels all past editions in
beauty. selections and designsl
Includes everything from cozy
little two-room cottages to larlle
cottages with four bedrooms.
The economy and convenience
of ordering complete materials
for a cottaae from one source.
shipped to your destination in
a single car. will be most
gratifying. Your copy of the
new Aladdin ummer Cot
tage Catalo& is waitin&. Ask
for It today. Ju t \\rlle

•• ummer Cott:'t.l." on
th oupan and mail

it at once.

cut and erected the same as any other well con
structed home.

Aladdin's 22 years' success is proof that you can
do as thousands of other home builders do every
year_ve from $200.00 to $800.00 by buildiJ\& an
Aladdin Home. There is an Aladdin near you
wherever you live. Go and lee one. Save money.
time and annoyance by ordering all materials from
the Aladdin Mills.

erect an Aladdin house. Complete shipment
of all materials can be made within a few
days after order is received. We pay
frej~ht. You take absolutely no chance in
dealing with The Aladdin Company. Our
guarantee not only covers the quality and
quantity of materials, but also their safe
arrival at your station.

Tb •••"'DIN CO BAY CITY.e ~~ • MICHICAN
A'.. Mill. anti 0tIic..: W'dmin,'.n. N. C.; P..t1and. Or•. ; r ...nl•• anI.

Originators 01 tlte Retuli·Cut System 01 Home Building

MaD Coupon lor FREE CatalOi
Brilliant. new stylea--colorful new interiors. a.mazing low prices--all can

be found in the beautiful. new Aladdin CatalOll of Readi·Cut Homes. 33
atyles with 99 different floor plans to choose froml In it you will be aure to
find the bome you wilt like. Your copy is FREE for the aslriJ\&1 Address
cou 0 to nearest office and mail Today.

Caralea $87 a::.
TIle .... 14p Aladdin c.taIo& ..... -..ny

::C~~~~~~
.... i. ruu colon. Price arc ~i"y
'ow. EAdI dtsip .. lined i. .....enJ ....
\'0'1 CUI buad u Aladdi. Garare )'OUfWU i••
dar or IWOo ..,i.. labor CI»t &ad rnUy e.-

Send for F EE Catalog
Hail theCoupon /, I

p-- --------------,, Mail 1'1115 Coupon to Our earest Office ~

I THE ALADDIN CO :ir.~~:.·.:.~~:c.I • Pertl••d. Ore.
Tor••,..o.t ..r•••da

, Please send me at once free copy of the beautiful
I new Aladdin Catalog of Readi-Cut Homes. _ 0.556:~:::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
,City..•.................... State .

33BeauUfulHomes
99DistinetivenoorPlans
InYourF1t'etbpyoft!JeJte1tlAloddinCoIoIo!l

You can buy all the materials for a complete home direct from tbe
Aladdin Mills and make big savings on the [umber. millwork. hordware
and labor. The Aladdin Readi-Cut System has saved money for tens of
thousands of home builders. It will save maney for you. And on the
Aladdin Guarantee. you can buy and build an Aladdin with complete
confidence thot you will be plea.sed and satisfied.

The Aladdin Company are the originators 0( the
Readi-Cut System of Home Building. Quantity
production of standard designs. with no lumber
waite. allowl UI to quote the very lowe.t pric:a and
atill maintain the High Quality materials Aladdin
Homes are noted for. All the lumber is Certified.
BOUnd. strong and of high qU8lity. Aladdin Homes
are permanent. year 'round homes. warm in winter.
Not portable nor sectional in any senae. but readi-

Prices Include aLumber. cut
to flt;

knotless interior woodwork; knotless sid
ing; knotless flooring; knotless windows,
and knotless doors; high grade glass; paints;
hardware; shingles or roofing; nails; lath;
together with complete instructions and
drawings that make it easy for anyone to


